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The Virginia Register is an official state publication issued every 
other week throughout the year. Indexes are published quarterly, 
and the last index of the year is cumulative. The Virginia Register 
has several functions. The new and amended sections of 
regulations, both as proposed and as finally adopted, are required 
by law to be published in The Virginia Register of Regulations. In 
addition, the Virginia Register is a source of other information 
about state government, including all emergency regulations and 
executive orders issued by the Governor, the Virginia Tax Bulletin 
issued periodically by the Department of Taxation, and notices of 
public hearings and open meetings of state agencies. 

ADOPTION, AMENDMENT, AND REPEAL OF REGULATIONS 
An agency wishing to adopt, amend, or repeal regulations must 

first publish in the Virginia Register a notice of intended regulatory 
action; a basis, purpose, substance and issues statement; an 
economic impact analysis prepared by the Department of 
Planning and Budget; the agency's response to the economic 
impact analysis; a summary; a notice giving the public an 
opportunity to comment on the proposal; and the text of the 
proposed regulation. 

Following publication of the proposal in the Virginia Register, the 
promulgating agency receives public comments for a minimum of 
60 days. The Governor reviews the proposed regulation to 
determine if it is necessary to protect the public health, safety and 
welfare, and if it is clearly written and easily understandable. If 
the Governor chooses to comment on the proposed regulation, 
his comments must be transmitted to the agency and the 
Registrar no later than 15 days following the completion of the 60~ 
day public comment period. The Governor's comments, if any, 
will be published in the Virginia Register. Not less than 15 days 
following the completion of the 60-day public comment period, the 
agency may adopt the proposed regulation. 
The appropriate standing committee of each branch of the 

General Assembly may meet during the promulgation or final 
adoption process and file an objection with the Registrar and the 
promulgating agency. The objection will be published in the 
Virginia Register. Within 21 days after receipt by the agency of a 
legislative objection, the agency shall file a response with the 
Registrar, the objecting legislative committee, and the Governor. 
When final action is taken, the agency again publishes the text of 

the regulation as adopted, highlighting all changes made to the 
proposed regulation and explaining any substantial changes made 
since publication of the proposal. A 30-day final adoption period 
begins upon final publication in the Virginia Register. 

The Governor may review the final regulation during this time 
and, if he objects, forward his objection to the Registrar and the 
agency. In addition to or in lieu of filing a formal objection, the 
Governor may suspend the effective date of a portion or all of a 
regulation until the end of the next regular General Assembly 
session by issuing a directive signed by a majority of the 
members of the appropriate standing committees and the 
Governor. The Governor's objection or suspension of the 
regulation, or both, will be published in the Virginia Register. If 
the Governor finds that changes made to the proposed regulation 
have substantial impact, he may require the agency to provide an 
additional 30-day public comment period on the changes. Notice 
of the additional public comment period required by the Governor 
will be published in the Virginia Register. 

The agency shall suspend the regulatory process for 30 days 
when it receives requests from 25 or more individuals to solicit 
additional public comment, unless the agency determines that the 
changes have minor or inconsequential impact. 

A regulation becomes effective at the conclusion of the 30-day 
final adoption period, or at any other later date specified by the 
promulgating agency, unless (i) a legislative objection has been 
filed, in which event the regulation, unless withdrawn, becomes 
effective on the date specified, which shall be after the expiration 
of the 21-day extension period; (ii) the Governor exercises his 

authority to require the agency to provide for additional public 
comment, in which event the regulation, unless withdrawn, 
becomes effective on the date specified, which shall be after the 
expiration of the period for which the Governor has provided for 
additional public comment; (iii) the Governor and the General 
Assembly exercise their authority to suspend the effective date of 
a regulation until the end of the next regular legislative session; or 
(iv) the agency suspends the regulatory process, in which event 
the regulation, unless withdrawn, becomes effective on the date 
specified, which shall be after the expiration of the 30-day public 
comment period. 

Proposed regulatory action may be withdrawn by the promul
gating agency at any time before the regulation becomes final. 

EMERGENCY REGULATIONS 

If an agency demonstrates that (i) there is an immediate threat to 
the public's health or safety; or (ii) Virginia statutory law, the 
appropriation act, federal law, or federal regulation requires a 
regulation to take effect no later than (a) 280 days from the 
enactment in the case of Virginia or federal law or the 
appropriation act, or (b) 280 days from the effective date of a 
federal regulation, it then requests the Governor's approval to 
adopt an emergency regulation. The emergency regulation 
becomes operative upon its adoption and filing with the Registrar 
of Regulations, unless a later date is specified. Emergency 
regulations are limited to addressing specifically defined situations 
and may not exceed 12 months in duration. Emergency 
regulations are published as soon as possible in the Register. 

During the time the emergency status is in effect, the agency 
may proceed with the adoption of permanent regulations through 
the usual procedures. To begin promulgating the replacement 
regulation, the agency must (i) deliver the Notice of Intended 
Regulatory Action to the Registrar in time to be published within 
60 days of the effective date of the emergency regulation; and (ii) 
deliver the proposed regulation to the Registrar in time to be 
published within 180 days of the effective date of the emergency 
regulation. If the agency chooses not to adopt the regulations, the 
emergency status ends when the prescribed time limit expires. 

STATEMENT 
The foregoing constitutes a generalized statement of the 

procedures to be followed. For specific statutory language, it is 
suggested that Article 2 (§ 9-6.14:7.1 et seq.) of Chapter 1.1:1 of 
the Code of Virginia be examined carefully. 

CITATION TO THE VIRGINIA REGISTER 

The Virginia Register is cited by volume, issue, page number, 
and date. 12:8 VA.R. 1096-1106 January 8, 1996, refers to 
Volume 12, Issue 8, pages 1096 through 1106 of the Virginia 
Register issued on January 8, 1996. 
"The Virginia Register of Regulations" (USPS-001831) is 

published bi-weekly, with quarterly cumulative indices published in 
January, April, July and October, for $100 per year by the Virginia 
Code Commission, General Assembly Building, Capitol Square, 
Richmond, Virginia 23219. Telephone (804) 786-3591. Second
Class Postage Rates Paid at Richmond, Virginia. 
POSTMASTER: Send address changes to The Virginia Register 
of Regulations, 910 Capitol Street, 2nd Floor, Richmond, Virginia 
23219. 

The Virginia Register of Regulations is published pursuant to 
Article 7 (§ 9-6.14:22 et seq.) of Chapter 1.1:1 of the Code of 
Virginia. Individual copies, if available, may be purchased for 
$4.00 each from the Registrar of Regulations. 
Members of the Virginia Code Commission: Joseph V. Gartlan, 
Jr., Chairman; W. Tayloe Murphy, Jr., Vice Chairman; Robert l. 
Calhoun; Russell M. Carneal; Bernard S. Cohen; Jay W. 
DeBoer; Frank S. Ferguson; E. M. Miller, Jr.; Jackson E. 
Reasor, Jr.; James B. Wilkinson. 

Staff of the Virainia Register: E. M. Miller, Jr., Acting Registrar of 
Regulations; Jane D. Chaffin, Deputy Registrar of Regulations. 
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NOTICES OF INTENDED REGULATORY ACTION 

Symbol Key 
t Indicates entries since last publication of the Virginia Register 

BOARD FOR ACCOUNTANCY 

Notice of Intended Regulatory Action 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9·6.14:7.1 of the 
Code of Virginia that the Board for Accountancy intends to 
consider amending regulations entitled: 18 VAC 5-20-10 et 
seq. Board for Accountancy Regulations. The purpose of 
the proposed action is to establish an efficient staggered 
system for collection of renewal fees. Each regulant would 
be given a particular month in which to renew. The agency 
does not intend to hold a public hearing on the proposed 
regulation after publication. 

Statutory Authority: § 54.1 -201 of the Code of Virginia. 

Public comments may be submitted until October 31, 1996. 

Contact: Nancy Taylor Feldman, Assistant Director, 
Department of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 
3600 W. Broad St., Richmond, VA 23230-4917, telephone 
(804) 367-8590, FAX (804) 367-2474, or (804) 367-9753fTDD 
~ 

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-18; Filed September 11, 1996, 11:27 a.m. 

CHARITABLE GAMING COMMISSION 

Notice of Intended Regulatory Action 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of the 
Code of Virginia that the Charitable Gaming Commission 
intends to consider promulgating regulations entitled: 11 
VAC 15-11·10 et seq. Public Participation Guidelines
The purpose of the proposed action is to promulgate 
regulations that provide procedures to be used for soliciting 
input of interested persons in the formation and development, 
amendment or repeal of regulations in accordance with the 
Administrative Process Act. These regulations will replace 
interim regulations which expire June 30, 1997. The agency 
intends to hold a public hearing on the proposed regulation 
after publication. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 9-6.14:7, 18.2-340.18, and 18.2· 
340.38 of the Code of Virginia. 

Public comments may be submitted until November 15, 1996. 

Contact: James H. Ingraham, Regulatory Coordinator, 
Charitable Gaming Commission, P.O. Box 756, Richmond, 
VA 23218, telephone (804) 786-0238. 

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-36; Filed September25, 1996,12:05 p.m. 

Notice of Intended Regulatory Action 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9-6.14:7. 1 of the 
Code of Virginia that the Charitable Gaming Commission 

Volume 13, issue 3 

intends to consider promulgating regulations entitled: 11 
VAC 15-21·10 et seq. Rules and Regulations of the 
Charitable Gaming Commission. The purpose of the 
proposed action is to prescribe the conditions under which 
charitable gaming shall be conducted in the Commonwealth. 
These regulations will replace interim regulations which 
expire June 30, 1997. The agency intends to hold a public 
hearing on the proposed regulation after publication. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 18.2-340.18 and 18.2-340.38 of the 
Code of Virginia. 

Public comments may be submitted until November 15, 1996. 

Contact: James H. Ingraham, Regulatory Coordinator, 
Charitable Gaming Commission, P.O. sox 756, Richmond, 
VA 23218, telephone (804) 786-0238. 

VA.R Doc. No. R97-37; Filed September 25, 1996, 12:06 p.m. 

DEPARTMENT OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE SERVICES 

t Notice of Intended Regulatory Action 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9·6.14:7.1 of the 
Code of Virginia that the Department of Criminal Justice 
Services intends to consider amending regulations entitled: 6 
VAC 20-160-10 et seq. Rules Relating to the Court
Appointed Special Advocate Program (CASA). The 
purpose of the proposed action is to amend the current 
regulations related to CASA Programs to ensure that they are 
!n support of and consistent with the mission and growth of 
the program. The agency intends to hold a public hearing on 
the proposed regulation after publication. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 9-173.6, 9-173.7, and 9-173.8 of the 
Code of Virginia. 

Public comments may be submitted until November 28, 1996. 

Contact: Dawn Colapietro, CASA Program Coordinator, 
Department of Criminal Justice Services, 805 E. Broad St., 
10th Floor, Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 786-6428, 
or FAX (804) 371-8981. 

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-62; Filed October9, 1996, 10:25 a.m. 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH (STATE BOARD OF) 

t Notice of Intended Regulatory Action 
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Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9·6.14:7.1 of the 
Code of Virginia that the State Board of Health intends to 
consider amending regulations entitled: 12 VAC 5·220-10 et 
seq. Virginia Medical Care Facilities Certificate of Public 
Need Rules and Regulations. The purpose of the proposed 
action is to implement changes to the COPN law, effective 
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July 1, 1996, which (i) eliminated the requirement for a COPN 
to replace major medical equipment, (ii) raised the capital 
expenditure threshold triggering COPN requirements, and (iii) 
established a minimal COPN application fee of $1,000 and 
raised the maximum application fee from $10,000 to $20,000. 
The agency does not intend to hold a public hearing on the 
proposed regulation after publication. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 32.1-12 and 32.1-1 02.2 of the Code ' 
of Virginia. 

Public comments may be submiTted until November 29, 1996 
at 5 p.m. to Nancy R .. Hofheimer, Director, Office of. Health 
Facilities Regulation, Department of Health, 3600 W. Broad 
St., Suite 216, Richmond, VA 23230. 

Contact: Paul E. Parker, Director, Division of Resources 
Development, Office of Health Facilities Regulation, 
Department of Health, 3600 W. Broad St., Suite 216, 
Richmond, VA 23230, telephone (804) 367-2127, or FAX 
(804) 367-2149. 

VA. A. Doc. No. A97-56; Filed October 9, 1996, 9:51a.m. 

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY 

Notice of Intended Regulatory Action 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 of the 
Code of Virginia that the Department of Labor and Industry 
intends to consider repealing regulations entitled: 16 VAC 
15-20-10 et seq. Regulation Establishment of a Multiple. 
of Federal Minimum Hourly Wage Relating to 
Garnishment of Wages. This regulation provides the exact 
monetary amount of disposable earnings that is subject to 
garnishment. As the result of regulatory review, it was 
determined that this regulation needs to be extensively 
revised. The purpose of this repeal is to replace it with a new 
regulalion showing the method to calculate the amounts 
subject to garnishment based on the federal minimum hourly 
wage in effect. The agency intends to hold a public hearing 
on the proposed regulation after publication. 

Slatutory Authority: § 34-29 of the Code of Virginia. 

Public comments may be submitted until October 30, 1996. 

Contact: Dennis Merrill, Labor Law Director, Department of · 
Labor and Industry, 13 S. 13th St., Richmond, VA 23219, 
telephone (804) 786-2386, FAX (804) 371-2324, or (804) 
786-2376/TDD 2. 

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-17; Filed September 11, 1996, 9:50a.m. 

Notice of Intended Regulatory Action 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of the 
Code of Virginia that the Department of Labor and Industry 
intends to consider promulgating regulations entitled: 16 
VAC 15-21-10 et seq. Wages Exempt from Garnishment. 
This regulation will provide a method to calculate the 
maximum amount of disposable earnings that is subject· to 
garnishment. The purpose is to set forth, for pay periods 
other than a week, the maximum amount of disposable 

earnings that is subject to garnishment, based on the federal 
hourly minimum wage in effect. This regulation regarding 
wages exempt from garnishment is mandated by § 34-29 of 
the Code of Virginia. The agency intends to hold a public 
hearing on the proposed regulation after publication. 

Statutory Authority: § 34-29 of the Code of Virginia. 

Public comments may be submitted until October 30, 1996. 

Contact: Dennis Merrill, Labor Law Director, Department of 
Labor and Industry, 13 S. 13th St., Richmond, VA 23219, 
telephone (804) 786-23,86, FAX (804) 371-2324, or (804) 
786-2376/TDD 2. 

VAR. Doc. No. R97-16; Filed September 11, 1996, 9:51 a.m. 

Notice. of Intended Regulatory Action 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of the 
Code of Virginia that the Department of Labor and Industry 
intends to consider amending regulations entitled: 16 VAC 
15-30-10 et seq. Virginia Rules and Regulations 
Declaring Hazardous Occupations. As a result of 
regulatory review of this regulation, it was determined that the 
regulation needs to be amended to clarify requirements and 
Code of Virginia references and take into account changing 
technology. As part of the amendment process, the agency 
intends to change the regulation title to "Hazardous 
Occupations for Minors" to accurately reflect the subject of 
the regulation. The agency intends to hold a public hearing 
on the proposed regulation after publication. 

Statutory Authority: § 40.1-100 of·the Code of Virginia. 

Public comments may be submitted until October 30, 1996. 

Contact: Dennis Merrill, Labor Law Director, Department of 
Labor and Industry, 13 S. 13th St., Richmond, VA 23219, 
telephone (804) 786-2386, FAX (804) 371-2324, or (804) 
786-2376/TDD 2. 

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-15; Filed September 11, 1996, 9:51 a.m. 

DEPARTMENT OF MEDICAL ASSISTANCE 
SERVICES 

Notice of Intended Regulatory Action 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of the 
Code of Virginia that the Department of Medical Assistance 
Services intends to consider amending regulations entitled: 
12 VAC 30-50-10 et seq. Amount, Duration, and Scope of 
Medical and Remedial Care and Services (Supplement 1 
to Attachment 3.1 A and B); 12 VAC 30-60-10 et seq. 
Standards Established and Methods Used to Assure High 
Quality Care (Attachment 3.1 C); and 12 VAC 30-80-10 et 
seq. Methods and Standards for Establishing Payment 
Rates; Other Types of Care (Attachment 4.19 8). The 
purpose of the proposed action is to establish Medicaid 
coverage policies for licens.ed clinical psychologists, licensed 
clinical social workers, and licensed professional counselors 
and to make technical corrections. The agency does not 
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intend to hold a public hearing on the proposed regulation 
after publication. 

Statutory Authority: § 32.1-325 of the Code of Virginia. 

Public comments may be submitted until November 13, 1996, 
to Sally Rice, Department of Medical Assistance Services, 
600 East Broad Street, Suite 1300, Richmond, VA 23219. 

Contact: Victoria P. Simmons or Roberta J. Jonas, 
Regulatory Coordinators, Department of Medical Assistance 
Services, 600 E. Broad St., Suite 1300, Richmond, VA 
23219, telephone (804) 371-8850 or FAX (804) 371-4981. 

VA.R. Doc. No. R9'7-$8; Filed September 25, 1996, 10:07 a.m. 

DEPARTMENT OF MINES, MINERALS AND ENERGY 

Notice of Intended Regulatory Action 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 of the 
Code of Virginia that the Department of Mines, Minerals and 
Energy intends to consider amending regulations entitled: 4 
VAC 25-40-10 et seq. Safety and Health Regulations for 
Mineral Mining, The purpose of the proposed action is to 
amend the regulation to protect the health and safety of 
persons on mineral mining sites, and the public and property 
in the vicinity of the mines. The agency intends to hold a 
public hearing on the proposed regulation after publication. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 45.1-161.3, 45.1-161.294, and 45.1-
161.305 of the Code of Virginia. 

Public comments may be submitted until October 30, 1996. 

Contact: conrad Spangler, Director, Division of Mineral 
Mining, Department of Mines, Minerals and Energy, Fontaine 
Research Park, 900 Natural Resources Dr., P.O. Box 3727, 
Charlottesville, VA 22903, telephone (804) 961-5000, FAX 
(804) 979-8544, toll-free 1-800-828-1120 (VA Relay Center) 

VA.R, Poe. No. R97-10; Flied September 5, 1996, 11:10 a.m. 

BOARD OF PSYCHOLOGY 

t Notice of Intended Regulatory Action 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of the 
Code of Virginia that the Board of Psychology intends to 
consider amending regulations entitled: 18 VAC 125-20-10 
el seq. Regulations Governing the Practice of 
Psychology. The purpose of the proposed action is to 
replace emergency regulations which became effective on 
September 13, 1996, and which amended regulations in 
conformity with Chapters 937 and 980 of the 1996 Acts of the 
Assembly amending Chapter 36 of Title 54.1 of the Code of 
Virginia. Changes to the Code of Virginia consolidated the 
licensure of clinical psychologists under the Board of 
Psychology and added a category of applied psychologists. 
The agency intends to hold a public hearing on the proposed 
regulation after publication. 
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Statutory Authority: §§ 54.1-2400 and 54.1-3600 et seq. of 
the Code of Virginia. 

Public comments may be submitted until November 27, 1996. 

Contact: Evelyn B. Brown, Executive Director, Board of 
Psychology, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, VA 
23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-9913, FAX (804) 662-9943, 
or (804) 662-7197/TTDW. 

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-63; Filed October 9, 1996, 10:37 a.m. 

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICES (STATE 
BOARD OF) 

t Notice of Intended Regulatory Action 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 of the 
Code of Virginia that the State Board of of Social Services 
intends to consider promulgating regulations entitled: 22 
VAC 40-705-10 et seq. Child Protective Services. The 
purpose of the proposed action is to satisfy the need to 
provide direction for how best to protect children from child 
abuse and neglect balanced with the right of parents and 
family integrity. These regulations will clarify and effect 
certain fundamental changes in how children are protected in 
the Commonwealth of Virginia with regard to the categories 
of reporting, investigations, appeals, training, and 
accountability. The agency intends to hold a public hearing 
on the proposed regulation after publication. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 63.1-25 and 63.1-248.2 of the Code 
of Virginia. 

Public comments may be submitted until November 27, 1996. 

Contact: Jesslyn Cobb, Human Services Program 
Consultant, Child Protective Services Unit, Department of 
Social Services, 730 E. Broad St., Theater Row Building, 
Richmond, VA 23219-1849, telephone (804) 692-1255, FAX 
(804) 692-2215, or (BOO) 828-1120/TDDW. 

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-48; Filed October 3 1996, 2:11 p.m. 

STATE WATER CONTROL BOARD 

Notice of Intended Regulatory Action 
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Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of the 
Code of Virginia that the State Water Control Board intends 
to consider promulgating regulations entitled: 9 VAC 25-120-
10 el seq. General VPDES Permit Regulation for Cleanup 
of Underground Storage Tanks. This rulemaking is 
proposed in order to reissue the existing general permit which 
expires on February 24, 1998. The general permit will 
establish limitations and monitoring requirements lor 
discharges of treated ground water at sites contaminated by 
petroleum products. As with an individual VPDES permit, the 
effluent limits in the general permit will be set to protect the 
quality of the waters receiving the discharges. A technical 
advisory committee will be formed to assist in the 
development ol the regulation. The primary function of the 
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committee will be to develop recommendations to the board 
for the content of the reissued general permit through a 
process of negotiation and consensus. Persons who desire 
to be on the committee should notify the agency contact 
person in writing by 4:30 p.m. on November t 5, t 996, and 
provide name, address, telephone number and the 
organization represented (if any). Notification of the 
composition of the technical advisory committee will be sent 
to all applicants. Following publication of the proposed 
general permit regulation in the Virginia Register, the board 
will hold at least one public hearing to prov"1de opportunity for 
public comment 

Statutory Authority: § 62.1-44.15(1 0) of the Code of Virginia. 

Public comments may be submitted until 4:30 p.m. on 
November 15, 1996. 

Contact: Richard Ayers, Technical Services Administrator, 
Department of Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 10009, 
Richmond, VA 23240, telephone (804) 698-4075 or FAX 
(804) 698-4032. 

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-35; Filed September25, 1996, 11:32 a.m. 
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PUBLIC COMMENT PERIODS REGARDING STATE AGENCY REGULATIONS 

Effective July 1, 1995, publication of notices of public comment periods in a newspaper of 
general circulation in the state capital is no longer required by the Administrative Process Act (§ 
9-6,14:1 et seq, of the Code of Virginia). Chapter 717 of the 1995 Acts of Assembly eliminated 
the newspaper publication requirement from the Administrative Process Act In The Virginia 
Register of Regulations, the Registrar of Regulations has developed this section entitled "Public 
Comment Periods- Proposed Regulations" to give notice of public comment periods and public 
hearings to be held on proposed regulations. The notice will be published once at the same 
time the proposed regulation is published in the Proposed Regulations section of the Virginia 
Register. The notice will continue to be carried in the Calendar of Events section of the Virginia 
Register until the public comment period and public hearing date have passed. 

Notice is given in compliance with § 9-6.14:7.1 of the Code of Virginia that the following public hearings and public comment 
periods regarding proposed state agency regulations are set to afford the public an opportunity to express their views. 

STATE AlR POLLUTION CONTROL BOARD 

December 2, -1996" 10 a.m, --Public Hearing 
Depa;1menl oi Environmental Quality, 629 East Main Street, 
Training Room, First Floor, Richmond, Virginia. 

December 31, 1996 -- Public comments may be submitted 
until4:30 p_m_ on this date. 

1'-lotice is hereby given in accordance with § 9-6,14:7.1 of 
the Code oi Virginia that the State Air Pollution Control 
Board intends to amend regulations entitled: 9 VAC 5-
20-10 el seq, Regulations lor the Control and 
Abalemenl ol A_ir Pollution: General Provisions. 9 
VAC 5-20-21 lists documents that are incorporated by 
reierence into the Regulations for the Control and 
Abatement of Air Pollution. In addition to federal 
documents (which include portions of the Code of Federal 
Regulations as listed in Rules 5-5 and 6-1 ), a number of 
technical documents are listed. These documents include 
materials from the .American Society for Testing and 
Materials, the American Petroleum Institute, and the 
National Fire Prevention Association. The regulation 
amendments update the documents to include the most 
current version available. 

Request for Comments: The purpose of this notice is to 
provide the public with the opportunity to comment on the 
proposed regulation and the costs and benefits of the 
proposaL 

Localities Afiected: There is no locality which will bear any 
Identified disproportionate material air quality impact due to 
the proposed regulation which would not be experienced by 
other localities. 

Location of Proposal: The proposal, an analysis conducted 
by the department (including a statement of purpose, a 
statement of estimated impact and benefits of the proposed 
regulation, an explanation of need tor the proposed 
regulation, an estimate of the impact of the proposed 
regulation upon small businesses, identification of and 
comparison with federal requirements, and a discussion of 
alternative approaches) and any other supporting documents 
may be e"amined by lhe public at the department's Office ol 
Air f'rogram Development (Eighth Floor), 629 East Main 
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Street, Richmond, Virginia and the department's regional 
offices (listed below) between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. of 
each business day until the close of the public comment 
period. 

Southwest Regional Office 
Department of Environmental Quality 
355 Deadmore Street 
Abingdon, Virginia 
Ph: (540) 676-4800 

West Central Regional Office 
Department of Environmental Quality 
Executive Office Park 
3019 Peters Creek Road 
Roanoke, Virginia 
Ph: (540) 562-6700 

Lynchburg Satellite Office 
Department of Environmental Quality 
7705 Timberlake Road 
Lynchburg, Virginia 
Ph: (804) 582-5120 

Valley Regional Office 
Department of Environmental Quality 
116 North Main Street 
Bridgewater, Virginia 22812 
Ph: (540) 828-2595 

Fredericksburg Satellite Office 
Department of Environmental Quality 
300 Central Road, Suite B 
Fredericksburg, Virginia 
Ph: (540) 899-4600 

Piedmont Regional Office 
Department of Environmental Quality 
4949-A Cox Road 
lnnsbrook Corporate Center 
Glen Allen, Virginia 
Ph: (804) 527-5020 

Tidewater Regional Office 
Department of Environmental Quality 
5636 Southern Boulevard 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 
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Ph: (757) 518-2000 

Springfield Satellite Office 
Department of Environmental Quality 
Springfield Corporate Center, Suite 310 
6225 Brandon Avenue 
Springfield, Virginia 
Ph: (703) 644-031 1 

Statutory Authority: § 10.1-1308 of the Code of Virginia. 

Public comments may be submitted until 4:30 p.m. December 
31, 1996, to the Director, Office of Air Program Development, 
Department of Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 10009, 
Richmond, Virginia 23240. 

Contact: Karen G. Sabasteanski, Policy Analyst, Office of 
Air Program Development, Department of Environmental 
Quality, P.O. Box 10009, Richmond, VA 23240, telephone 
(804) 698-4426, FAX (804) 698-4510, (804) 698-
4021 fTDDIO', or toll-free 1-800-592-5482. 

DEPARTMENT OF REHABILITATIVE SERVICES 

December 27, 1996 -- Public comments may be submitted 
until this date. 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of 
the Code of Virginia that the Department of Rehabilitative 
Services intends to amend regulations entitled: 22 VAC 
30-10-10 et seq. Public Participation Guidelines. The 
purpose of the proposed amendment is to make the 
department's regulations more representative of public 
needs and views through greater public participation. in 
the regulatory process and make changes mandated by 
1993 amendments to the Administrative Process Act. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 9-6.14:7.1 and 51.5-14 of the Code of 
Virginia. 

Contact: Mary C. Lutkenhaus, Policy Analyst, Department of 
Rehabilitative Services, 8004 Franklin Farms Dr., Richmond, 
VA 23288-0300, telephone (804) 662-7610, FAX (804) 662-
7696, toll-free 1-800-552-5019, or toll-free 1-800-464-
9950fTDD 10' 

COMMONWEALTH TRANSPORTATION BOARD 

December 10, 1996- 7 p.m.-- Public Hearing 
Department of Transportation, 1221 East Broad Street, Main 
Auditorium, Richmond, Virginia. 

December 27, 1996 -- Public comments may be submitted 
until this date. 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 of 
the Code of Virginia that the Commonwealth 
Transportation Board intends to repeal regulations 
entitled: 24 VAC 30-70-10 et seq. Minimum 
Standards of Entrances to Slate Highways; and adopt 
regulations entitled: 24 VAC 30-71-10 et seq. 
Minimum Standards of Entrances to State Highways. 
The purpose of the proposed action is to repeal the 
existing regulation and promulgate a new regulation 
concerning state highway entrances. The proposal is 

intended to make the regulation less restrictive to all 
users. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 33.1-12, 33.1-197, and 33.1-198 of 
the Code of Virginia. 

Contact: Steve Edwards, Transportation Engineer, 
Department of Transportation, 1401 E. Broad St., Richmond, 
VA 23219, telephone (804) 786-0121 or Virginia Relay 
Center 1-800-828-1120fTDD 
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Symbol Key 
Roman type indicates existing text of regulations. Italic type indicates proposed new text. 

Language which has been stricken indicates proposed text for deletion. 

STATE AIR POLLUTION CONTROL BOARD 

Title of Regulation: 9 VAC 5-20-10 el seq. General 
Provisions (amending 9 VAC 5-20·21 ). 

Statutory Authority: § 10.1-1308 of the Code of Virginia. 

Public Hearing Date: December 2, 1996- 10 a.m. 
Public comments may be submitted until December 31, 
1996. 

(See Calendar of Events section 
for additional information) 

Basis: The legal basis for the proposed regulation 
amendments is the Virginia Air Pollution Control Law (Title 
10.1, Chapter 13 of the Code of Virginia), specifically § 10.1-
1308 which authorizes the board to promulgate regulations 
abating, controlling and prohibiting air pollution in order to 
protect public health and welfare. 

Purpose: The purpose of the regulation is to incorporate by 
reference technical documents referred to in the Regulations 
for the Control and Abatement of Air Pollution. The proposed 
amendments are being made to incorporate the latest edition 
of referenced technical documents. Incorporating the most 
current technical information available will ensure that public 
health and welfare are protected. 

Substance: The major provisions of the proposal are 
summarized below: 

The newest version of certain documents is replacing 
outdated documents as follows: 

American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) 
D323-94, "Standard Test Method for Vapor Pressure of 
Petroleum Products (Reid Method)" from Section 5, 
Volume 05.01 of the 1985 Annual Book of ASTM 
Standards. 
D97 -93, "Standard Test Method for Pour Point of 
Petroleum Oils" from Section 5, Volume 05.01 of the 
1989 Annual Book of ASTM Standards. 

National Fire Prevention Association (NFPA) 
NFPA 385, Standard for Tank Vehicles for Flammable 
and Combustible Liquids, 1990 Edition. 
NFPA 30, Flammable and Combustible Liquids Code, 
1993 Edition. 
N FPA 30A, Automotive and Marine Service Station 
Code, 1993 Edition. 

Issues: The primary advantages of implementation and 
compliance with the regulation for the public and the 
department are discussed below. The department does not 
believe there are any disadvantages for the public or the 
department 

Public: Federal requirements for the provision of 
enforceable test methods which are acceptable to EPA 
are met by incorporation of these documents. This 
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incorporation ensures that the state meet its obligations 
under the federal Clean Air Act and not be financially 
penalized for not meeting such obligations. 

The amendments concern documents that are technical 
in nature and pertain to areas in which the agency has 
limited expertise or resources to conduct extensive 
research. For example, the "Flammable and 
Combustible Liquids Code," which is published by the 
National Fire Protection Association as an American 
National Standard contains important information thai 
would not otheiWise be readily determined by the state 
with its own devices. 

In addition, the agency must ensure that its references to 
technical standards--for example, test methods--must be 
consistent with standards developed and accepted by 
the scientific and industrial communities. By keeping 
state requirements consistent with these standards, the 
regulated community avoids conflict and confusion, and 
ensures technical accuracy. The Annual Book of ASTM 
Standards, produced by the American Society lor 
Testing and Materials, is an example of this type of 
document 

Use of these standards is advantageous to industry. 
Most of the standards have been developed by industrial 
professional societies. Many industries do not have the 
wherewithal to do their own research and develop their 
own standards. Use of these standards assures 
convenience and consistency for their users, as well as a 
strong degree of confidence in their accuracy. 

Finally, the regulations must reflect the most up-to-date 
technical information available to ensure that public 
health and welfare are protected. 

2. Department: The department benefits from the 
regulation for the same reasons as the public. 
Additionally, relying on existing standards also saves the 
state time and financial resources by eliminating 
duplication of research. 

Localities Affected: There is no locality which will bear any 
identified disproportionate material impact due to the 
proposed regulation which would not be experienced by other 
localities. 

Impact: 

1. Entities Affected. These regulation amendments will 
affect the owners of petroleum storage and transfer 
operations subject to volatile organic compound 
emission standards. 

2. Fiscal impact 

a. Costs to Affected Entities. The documents 
incorporated are nonstatutory, primarily consisting of 
technical and scientific reference documents. The 
impact of incorporating nonstatutory documents is 
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minimal because they are used to form the basis to 
make technical evaluations needed to implement the 
regulations. The requirement for these technical 
evaluations already exists in the current regulations 
and the use of the latest edition ensures that such 
evaluations are soundly based. 

b. Costs to Agency. It is not expected that the 
regulation amendments will result in any cost to the 
Department of Environmental Quality beyond that 
currently in the budget. 

c. Source of Agency Funds. The sources of 
department funds to carry out this regulation are the 
general fund and the grant money provided by the 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency under § 105 of 
the federal Clean Air Act. 

d. Benefits. In addition to meeting federal 
requirements for the provision of enforceable test 
methods which are acceptable to EPA, incorporation 
of these documents has many additional advantages 
to the public and to the state. 

The amendments concern documents that are 
technical in nature and pertain to areas in which the 
agency has limited expertise or resources to conduct 
extensive research. For example, the "Flammable and 
Combustible Liquids Code," which is published by the 
National Fire Protection Association as an American 
National Standard contains important information that 
could not otherwise be readily determined by the state. 

In addition, the agency must ensure that its references 
to technical standards--for example, test methods-
must be consistent with standards developed and 
accepted by the scientific and industrial communities. 
By keeping state requirements consistent with these 
standards, the state and the regulated community 
avoid conflict and confusion, and ensure technical 
accuracy. The Annual Book of ASTM Standards, 
produced by the American Society for Testing and 
Materials, is an example of this type of document. 

Use of these standards is advantageous to industry. 
Most of the standards have been developed by 
industrial professional societies. Like the state, many 
industries do not have the wherewithal to do their own 
research and develop their own standards. Use of 
these standards assures convenience and consistency 
for their users, as well as a strong degree of 
confidence in their accuracy. 

Relying on existing standards also saves the state 
time and financial resources by eliminating duplication 
of research. Finally, the regulations must reflect the 
most up-to-date technical information available to 
ensure that public health and welfare are protected. 

e. Small Business Impact. The impact upon facilities 
that meet the definition of small business provided in 
§ 9-199 of the Code of Virginia is addressed in 
paragraph 2a above. 

Department of Planning and Budget's Economic lmpac! 
Analysis: The Department of Planning and Budget (DPB) 
has analyzed the economic impact of this proposed 
regulation in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 G of the 
Administrative Process Act and Executive Order Number 13 
(94). Section 9-6.14:7.1 G requires that such economic 
impact analyses include, but need not be limited to, the 
projected number of businesses or other entities to whom the 
regulation would apply, the identity of any localities and types 
of businesses or other entities particularly affected, the 
projected number of persons and employment positions to be 
affected, the projected costs to affected businesses or 
entities to implement or comply with the regulation, and the 
impact on the use and value of private property. The analysis 
presented below represents DPB's best estimate of these 
economic impacts. 

Summary of the proposed regulation. This regulation 
incorporates, by reference, the latest version of various 
technical documents referred to in the Regulations for the 
Control and Abatement of Air Pollution. 

Estimated Economic Impact. It is not expected that there will 
be any significant economic impact arising from this 
regulation. It is important that regulations in the 
Commonwealth be based on the latest accepted standards 
for measurement and accuracy. Not doing so would 
eventually be costly to everyone in Virginia. 

Businesses and entities affected. The only businesses 
affected by this regulation are owners of petroleum transfer 
and storage operations subject to volatile organic compound 
emission standards. These business should not see any 
appreciable change in costs. 

Localities particularly affected. It is not expected that this 
regulation will have any significant economic impact on 
particular localities in Virginia. 

Projected impact on employment. This regulation will not 
affect employment in Virginia. 

Effects on the use and value of private property. We do not 
expect that this regulation will have any impact on the use 
and value of private property. 

Agency's Response to Department of Planning and Budget's 
Economic Impact Analysis: The Department of 
Environmental Quality takes no issue with the economic 
impact analysis prepared by the Department of Planning and 
Budget. 

Summary: 

9 VAG 5-20-21 lists documents that are incorporated by 
reference into the Regulations tor the Control and 
Abatement of Air Pollution. In addition to federal 
documents (which include portions of the Code of 
Federal Regulations as listed in Rules 5-5 and 6-1 ), a 
number of technical documents are listed. These 
documents include materials from the American Society 
for Testing and Materials, the American Petroleum 
Institute, and the National Fire Prevention Association. 
The regulation amendments update the documents to 
include the most current version available. 
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9 VAC 5-20-21. Documents incorporated by reference. 

A. The Administrative Process Act and Virginia Register 
Act provide that state regulations may incorporate documents 
by reference. Throughout these regulations, documents of 
the types specified below have been incorporated by 
reference. 

1. United States Code. 

2. Code of Virginia. 

3. Code of Federal Regulations. 

4. Federal Register. 

5. Technical and scientific reference documents. 

Additional information on key federal regulations and 
nonstatutory documents incorporated by reference and their 
availability may be found in subsection E of this section. 

B. Any reference in these regulations to any provision of 
the Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) shall be considered 
as the adoption by reference of that provision. The specific 
version of the provision adopted by reference shall be that 
contained in the CFR (1994) in effect July 1, 1994. In making 
reference to the Code of Federal Regulations, 40 CFR Part 
35 means Part 35 of Title 40 of the Code of Federal 
Regulations; 40 CFR 35.20 means § 35.20 in Part 35 of Title 
40 of the Code of Federal Regulations. 

C. Failure to include in this section any document 
referenced in the regulations shall not invalidate the 
applicability of the referenced document. 

D. Copies of materials incorporated by reference in this 
section may be examined by the public at the headquarters 
office of the Department of Environmental Quality, Eighth 
Floor, 629 East Main Street, Richmond, Virginia, between 
8:30a.m. and 4:30p.m. of each business day. 

E. Information on federal regulations and nonstatutory 
documents incorporated by reference and their availability 
may be found below in this subsection. 

1. Code of Federal Regulations. 

a. The provisions specified below from the Code of 
Federal Regulations (CFR) in effect as of July 1, 1994, 
are incorporated herein by reference. 

(1) 40 CFR Part 50 - National Primary and 
Secondary Ambient Air Quality Standards. 

(a) Appendix A - Reference Method for the 
Determination of Sulfur Dioxide in the Atmosphere 
(Pararosaniline Method). 

(b) Appendix B - Reference Method for the 
Determination of Suspended Particulate Matter in 
the Atmosphere (High-Volume Method). 

(c) Appendix C - Measurement Principle and 
Calibration Procedure for the Continuous 
Measurement of Carbon Monoxide in the 
Atmosphere (Non-Dispersive Infrared 
Photometry). 
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(d) Appendix D - Measurement Principle and 
Calibration Procedure for the Measurement of 
Ozone in the Atmosphere. 

(e) Appendix E 
Determination of 
Methane. 

Reference Method for 
Hydrocarbons Corrected for 

(f) Appendix F - Measurement Principle and 
Calibration Procedure for the Measurement of 
Nitrogen Dioxide in the Atmosphere (Gas Phase 
Chemiluminescence). 

(g) Appendix G - Reference Method lor the 
Determination of Lead in Suspended Particulate 
Matter Collected from Ambient Air. 

(h) Appendix H - Interpretation of the National 
Ambient Air Quality Standards for Ozone. 

(i) Appendix I - Reserved. 

U) Appendix J - Reference Method for the 
Determination of Particulate Matter as PM, 0 in the 
Atmosphere. 

(k) Appendix K - Interpretation of the National 
Ambient Air Quality Standards for Particulate 
Matter. 

(2) 40 CFR Part 58 - Ambient Air Quality 
Surveillance. 

Appendix B - Quality Assurance Requirements for 
Prevention of Significant Deterioration (PSD) Air 
Monitoring. 

(3) 40 CFR Part 60 - Standards of Performance for 
New Stationary Sources. 

The specific provisions of 40 CFR Part 60 
incorporated by reference are found in Article 5 (9 
VAG 5-50-400 et seq.) of Part II of Chapter 50, Rule 
5-5, Environmental Protection Agency Standards of 
Performance for New Stationary Sources. 

(4) 40 CFR Part 61 - National Emission Standards 
for Hazardous Air Pollutants. 

The specific provisions of 40 CFR Part 61 
incorporated by reference are found in Article 1 (9 
VAG 5-60-60 et seq.) of Part II of Chapter 60, Rule 
6-1, Environmental Protection Agency National 
Emission Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutants. 

(5) 40 CFR Part 63 - National Emission Standards 
for Hazardous Air Pollutants for Source Categories. 

The specific provisions of 40 CFR Part 63 
incorporated by reference are found in Article 2 (9 
VAG 5-60-90 et seq.) of Part II of Chapter 60, Rule 
6-2, Environmental Protection Agency National 
Emission Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutants for 
Source Categories. 

b. Copies may be obtained from: Superintendent of 
Documents, U.S. Government Printing Office, 
Washington, D.C. 20402; phone (202) 783-3238. 

2. U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. 
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a. The documents specified below from the U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency are incorporated 
herein by reference. 

(1) Guideline on Air Quality Models (revised), EPA-
450/2-78-027R, OAQPS No. 1.2-080, July 1986, as 
amended by Supplement A, PB88150958, July 
1987. 

(2) Reich Test, Atmospheric Emissions from Sulfuric 
Acid Manufacturing Processes, Public Health 
Service Publication No. PB82250721, 1980. 

b. Copies may be obtained from: U.S. Department of 
Commerce, National Technical Information Service, 
5285 Port Royal Road, Springfield, Virginia 22161; 
phone (703) 487-4650. 

3. U.S. government. 

a. The following document from the U.S. government 
is incorporated herein by reference: Standard 
Industrial Classification Manual, 1987 (U.S. 
Government Printing Office stock number 041-001-00-
314-2). 

b. Copies may be obtained from: Superintendent of 
Documents, U.S. Government Printing Office, 
Washington, D.C. 20402; phone (202) 783-3238. 

4. American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM). 

a. The documents specified below from the American 
Society for Testing and Materials are incorporated 
herein by reference. 

(1) D323-82 94, "Standard Test Method for Vapor 
Pressure of Petroleum Products (Reid Method)" 
from Section 5, Volume 05.01 of the 1985 Annual 
Book of ASTM Standards. 

(2) D97-!l+ 93, "Standard Test Method for Pour Point 
of Petroleum Oils" from Section 5, Volume 05.01 of 
the 1989 Annual Book of ASTM Standards. 

(3) D129-91, "Standard Test Method for Sulfur in 
Petroleum Products (General Bomb Method)," 1991. 

(4) D388-95, "Standard Classification of Coals by 
Rank," 1995. 

(5) D396-92, "Standard Specification for Fuel Oils," 
1992. 

(6) D975-94, "Standard Specification for Diesel Fuel 
Oils," 1994. 

(7) D1072-90, "Standard Test Method for Total 
Sulfur in Fuel Gases," 1990, reapproved 1994. 

(8) D1265-92, "Standard Practice for Sampling 
Liquefied Petroleum (LP) Gases (Manual Method)," 
1992. 

(9) D2622-94, "Standard Test Method for Sulfur in 
Petroleum Products by X-Ray Spectrometry," 1994. 

(10) D4057-88, "Standard Practice for Manual 
Sampling of Petroleum and Petroleum Products,·· 
1988. 

(11) D4294-90, "Standard Test Method for Sulfur in 
Petroleum Products by Energy-Dispersive X-Ray 
Fluorescence Spectroscopy," 1990. 

b. Copies may be obtained from: American Society 
for Testing Materials, 1916 Race Street, Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania 19103; phone (215) 299-5400. 

5. American Petroleum Institute (API). 

a. The following document from the American 
Petroleum Institute is incorporated herein by 
reference: API Publication 2517, Evaporation Loss 
from External Floating Roof Tanks, Third Edition, 
1989. 

b. Copies may be obtained from: American 
Petroleum Institute, 2101 L Street, Northwest, 
Washington, D.C. 20037; phone (202) 682-8000. 

6. American Conference of Governmental Industrial 
Hygienists (ACGIH). 

a. The following document from the ACGIH is 
incorporated herein by reference: Threshold Limit 
Values for Chemical Substances 1991-1992 and 
Physical Agents and Biological Exposure Indices 
(ACGIH Handbook). 

b. Copies may be obtained from: ACGIH, 6500 
Glenway Avenue, Building D-7, Cincinnati, Ohio 
45211-4438; phone (513) 661-7881. 

7. National Fire Prevention Association (NFPA). 

a. The documents specified below from the National 
Fire Prevention Association are incorporated herein by 
reference. 

(1) NFPA 385, Standard for Tank Vehicles for 
Flammable and Combustible Liquids, +We 1990 
Edition. 

(2) NFPA 30, Flammable and Combustible Liquids 
Code, +1.l!l+ 1993 Edition. 

(3) N FPA 30A, Automotive and Marine Service 
Station Code, +1.l!l+ 1993 Edition. 

b. Copies may be obtained from the National Fire 
Prevention Association, Batterymarch Park, Quincy, 
Massachusetts 02269; phone (617) 770-3000. 

VA.R. Doc. No. A97-70; Filed October 9, 1996,2:49 p.m. 

DEPARTMENT OF REHABILITATIVE SERVICES 

Title of Reqlllation: 22 VAC 30-10-10 el seq. Public 
Participation Guidelines (amending 22 VAC 30-10-10, 22 
VAC 30·10·20, 22 VAC 30-10-40, and 22 VAC 30·10-50; 
repealing 22 VAC 30-10-30; and adding 22 VAC 30-10-60). 

Statutorv Authority: §§ 9-6.14:7.1 and 51.5-14 of the Code of 
Virginia. 

Public Hearing Date: N/ A -- Public comments may be 
submitted until December 27, 1996. 

(See Calendar of Events section 
for additional information) 
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Basis: The Department of Rehabilitative Services has 
statutory authority in§ 51.5-14(13) of the Code of Virginia to 
promulgate regulations. The proposed amendments ensure 
that the department's process for developing and amending 
regulations include opportunities to obtain and consider 
public views. The proposed amendments comply with the 
1993 amendments to § 9-6.14:1 et seq. of the Code of 
Virginia (Administrative Process Act). 

Purpose: The purpose of the proposed amendments is to 
make the department's regulations more representative of 
public needs and views. This will be accomplished by giving 
the public greater opportunity for participation in the 
regulatory process and by making other changes specifically 
mandated by the 1993 amendments to§ 9·6.14:1 et seq. of 
the Code of Virginia (Administrative Process Act). The 
guidelines do not apply to regulations exempted or excluded 
from the provisions of§ 9·6. 14:4.1 of the Code of Virginia. 

Substance and Issues: The key provisions of the proposed 
amendments concern petitioning the department for 
regulatory change, revised procedures for public notification 
and public involvement during the regulatory process, the use 
of standing or ad hoc advisory panels to obtain views of 
interested parties, and periodic review of regulations. The 
primary advantage of implementing the proposed 
amendments is increasing the public's role from simply 
reacting to department proposals for regulatory change to 
being able to productively petition the department for 
regulatory change. Another key advantage is increased 
opportunity for obtaining public views during the regulatory 
process. Failure to amend the department's public 
participation guidelines to comply with the Administration 
Process Act will prohibit the department from promulgating, 
repealing or amending any regulations which are not exempt 
under § 9-6.14:4.1 of the Code of Virginia. There are no 
known disadvantages to the public or the agency. 

Department of Planning and Budget's Economic Impact 
Analysis: The Department of Planning and Budget (DPB) 
has analyzed the economic impact of this proposed 
regulation in accordance with § 9·6. 1 4:7.1 G of the 
Administrative Process Act and Executive Order Number 13 
(94). Section 9·6.14:7. 1 G requires that such economic 
impact analyses include, but need not be limited to, the 
projected number of businesses or other entities to whom the 
regulation would apply, the identity of any localities and types 
of businesses or other entities particularly affected, the 
projected number of persons and employment positions to be 
affected, the projected costs to affected businesses or 
entities to implement or comply with the regulation, and the 
impact on the use and value of private property. The analysis 
presented below represents DPB's best estimate of these 
economic affects. 

Summa~; ol the Proposed Regulation. The proposed 
amendments: 

"' expand avenues available to the public to participate in 
the development, amendment and review of DRS 
regulations; 

"' describe the circumstances that trigger an agency 
review of a regulation: 
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• add requirements for agency responses to petitions for 
rule making; and 

• delete sections of the regulation pertaining to state law 
requirements under the Administrative Process Act 

Estimated Economic Impact. Although the proposed 
amendments to the current regulation are expected to 
increase the public's ability to participate in DRS rule-making, 
they are not expected to have economic consequences. As a 
result, the proposed regulation is not expected to have an 
economic impact. 

Businesses and Entities Particularly Affected. All business, 
or other entities, affected by DRS rule-making would be 
affected by this proposed regulation. 

Localities Particularly Affected. No localities are particularly 
affected by the proposed regulation. 

Projected Impact on Employment. The proposed regulation 
is not expected to have a significant effect on employment. 

Effects on the Use and Value of Private Property. The 
proposed regulation is not expected to have a significant 
effect on the use and value of private property. 

Agency's Response to Department of Planning and Budget's 
Economic Impact Analysis: The department concurs with the 
economic impact analysis statement submitted by the 
Department of Planning and Budget. 

Summarv: 

The proposed amendments enable individuals and 
entities to receive individual notification (by requesting to 
be placed on the department's notification list) of the 
department's rule making and invitation to participate or 
comment; expand the use of standing or ad hoc advisory 
bodies and consultation with interested patties; describe 
when the department periodically reviews its regulations; 
add requirements for agency response to petitions for 
rule making; and delete the Severability, Notice of Intent, 
and Administrative Process Act Procedures sections as 
redundant since the department is subject to existing 
requirements in state law. 

22 VAC 30-10-10. General information; aulherily; 
purpese; a<lmiflislralien; applisalion. 

A. Coapter 1.1:1 ef Title 9, Cede ef VirgiRia, aeals with too 
prem"lgalieR ef r"les aRd reg"latieRs. Spesifisally, § 9 
6.14:7.1 ef IRe Ceee ef VirgiRia dirests ageReies ef the 
CemmeRwealth te aevelep p"slis partisipatien g"ieeliAes lsr 
selisitiRg the iRp"t ef iRterested parties in the ferrRatien and 
devele~ment ef rog"latiens. Cl'lapter a ef Title 81.8 ef the 
Cede ef VirgiRia esta91ishes the departmeRt aRd empowers it 
te mal<e, asept aR<J ~rem"lgale reg"lalieRs. 

R These regulatieRs are <lesigned te ~revide sensislenl, 
written guideliRes in order to ens"re partieipatioR from 
interested parties at all stages of tl'le reg"lalery precess. 
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C. The departmeRt has the respeRsibility fer promulgating 
reg"latieRs pertainiRg te p"blie partisipatieR iR tl'le regulalefy 
Pf:DGOSS. 
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D. Toeoo rogelatiens eave gonmal applioatie~§l1ool 
~ These regulations provide guidelines to 
inform the public of, and involve interested parties in, the 
development, promulgation, amendment, and periodic review 
of regulations of the Department of Rehabilitative Services. 
The guidelines do not apply to regulations exempted or 
excluded from the provisions of§ 9-6.14:4. 1 of the Code of 
Virginia. 

22 VAC 30-10-20. Identification and notification of 
interested parties. 

A. 1\gsnsy advisory list. The department commissioner 
shall create and maintain emront mailing lists ef pomeAc, 
a§ensies or organi>ations that are in!orestoEI in aEivising and 
assisting in developing regelations or in mal<ing sebstantial 
ehanges to Ol<isting rogelations. 1\t tho eissretion of tho 
<Jaf>artment, these lists may be maintaineEI en a prowam 
spesifis basis or eo of a general interest groep. a list or lists 
of parties (individuals and entities) to be notified of an 
intended regulatory action (such as regulation development 
or amendment) and invited to participate. The commissioner 
may maintain a general list or individual lists based on 
specific regulatory issues, proposals or actions. 

B. Upeating of listing. ~le less tean enoe eash year the 
Elepartffient shall peelish in the Virginia Register ana suoo 
oowq::mpeFS of genom! eiro~;~latien in Virginia localities as tAe 
oepartrnent FRay aeoiae, a notioe reqcesting that any 
ln9ividlJal or orgaAization interested in participating in tho 
eepartment's aevelepment of speoifio reles and regulations 
so notify the department. Any persons er organizations 
identifiea in this preoess will t>e inserperatee in the initial list. 
Toe aepartment may at any time remove freffi the !ist any 
1-JOrson or organization that mq~:~ests to be mmoved or fails te 
respona to an inqeiry of eentinuea interest in partioipating. 

B. Any person or entity may request to be placed on the 
list by contacting the commissioner. 

C. The list shall include, but is not limited to, parties who: 

1. Request that the commissioner place their name on 
the list. 

2. Petition the department for rule making. 

D. The commissioner may add to the list parties likely to 
be interested in, regulated by, or otherwise affected by the 
proposed regulatory action. 

E. The commissioner shall periodically update the list. 
Updating the list shall include, but is not limited to, annually 
publishing in the Virginia Register (an official state publication 
issued biweekly by the Virginia Code Commission which is 
available to the public by subscription or individual issue 
through the Registrar of Regulations) a notice requesting that 
any individual or entity wishing to be notified of, or be 
involved in, the development, promulgation, or amendment of 
department regulations notify the commissioner. In addition, 
the commissioner may use other methods to periodically 
purge (with prior notification) and update the list. 

F. The commissioner shall notify the parties on the list of 
the intended regulatory action and comment period and mvite 
them to participate. 

22 VAC 30-10·30. Neliee of InteR!. (Repealed,) 

A. \'\'hen tho dof3ar:l:mont doot=Rs it noooccary to dovolof3 a 
fOll"latien or mal<e suestantial e~an§o to OJ<isting regelatieno, 
a Netise ef Intent soall be ~ulalisoed in the Virginia Register 
ood suse newspapers ef general siroulatien in Virginia 
leoalities as the department may dosiEio. This notiee shall 
ilwil<Hhose interested in previEiing input to notify !he agensy 
of their interact. Vmie~;~s a§onaics aRd acsooiatienc, c~;~oh as 
tile Developmental Disat>ilitios Planning Counoil, Ovefa1t 
1\avisory Coensil en Needs of llandioappea Persons, 
lolanaioaps lJelimiteEI of Virginia ana independent living 
oentero, shall be notified and re~uosted to aaviso tooir 
sonstituoneios through nowslottOFs, eta. All human sorviao 
agonoies seall eo netifiee. In addition to this netioo, l<nown 
interestes paFtios soall eo advised, toreegh a speoial mailing, 
of toe agonsy's aesire to develop a regulation ana shall eo 
invitee to assist the agonoy in aeveleping the regelations or in 
J*GViding information en how the regulations ffiay affeot the 
GOASbiA'lOF. 

8. The netioe of intent shall inolude: 

1. Set>joct of the proposes regelatien; 

2. lsentiliefitioo of the entities that will eo affeoted; 

~. Disoussien of toe purpose of the preposee regelatien 
and the iscl:los involved; 

4. listing ef applioable laws or regulations, ana leoatioo 
whore these doci:IFAORts can be reviewe9 or obtained; 

a. Tiffietable fer reaohing a eeoisien; ana 

@. ~iaffiO, adEiress ans telephone number of staff 
person to eo oentaoted fer ferteer information. 

22 VAC 30-10-40. Selisilailon el input from interesle<l 
parties; fermatieA af sere semmittees. Role of interested 
parties, advisory bodies, ad hoc committee. 

A. Whenever necessarf, as Eleterminod by tho nat1:1re anEI 
soepe of the regulations, the eepartffient soall establish a 
core committee to include selected inEiivic::hmls who 
respendee te the netioe of intent, newsletter or speoial 
mailing. This semmittee shall eo erientee to the department 
anEI progmm issldos, constmints, entities to be affected, 
pmgram D13tions and time limitations. Tho GOFRFAittoe shall 
diseuse tho issues and make recommendations which shall 
00-Bensidmed iA drafting regulations. Once ti=lo reg~:~latioRs 

have seen Elevelepee, the oemmittee shall review them ana 
continue to participate dming the promulgation process as 
direoted by tho 1\Sministrativo Process Act. 

g,.....n,e aopartment shall eevelep an orientation or training 
plan to 9o t;JSOd with membms of tAo sore committee which 
seal! inoluee: 

1. The res~ensieility and authority of the departffiont, 
aM 

2. Tho ffiethed of promulgating regulations. 

~e5J?Ondents to tAo notiso of tnton! who indieate-a 
desire to partieipate with mspeot to a partis~:~lar reg~:~lation's 
<Jeveloprnent or Ffledilisatien shall eo provided a sepy of any 
draft materials pertaining to that regulation prepared for 
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review--l:ly-tJow depar!ffiORt's dosignato<J stall and core 
committee d~ring 100-pfe<:l~ process. Tiley shall se 
-i-fwited to ·fo!WafEi--.writton comments within fo~::~rteon salendar 
days of tliai mal6fiai'&.Eiisse~ 

A. Activft!es in which the commissioner may involve 
parties indicating a desire to participate in rule making, a 
standing advisory body, or ad hoc committee include, but are 
not limited to: 

1. Assisting with the preparation of draft amendments or 
proposed regulations, 

2. Reviewing and commenting on draft amendments or 
proposed regulations, or 

3. Assisting with the periodic review of regulations and 
recommending appropriate regulatory action. 

B. In developing any regulation, the department shall 
afford interested individuals and entities an opportunity to 
submit data, views, and arguments, either orally or in writing, 
to the department or its specially designated subordinate. 
Prior to or during any such opportunity the agency may, at its 
discretion, begin drafting the proposed regulation. Subject to 
the provisions of § 9-6.14:7.1 of the Code of Virginia, the 
commissioner may elect to conduct a public hearing. 

At;;~ministmtive Presess Ast 
pmsecl~.:ues. Petition requirements. 

Allor proposed Fegulations eave been developed by the 
department according to these guidelines, they will se 
submitted for public oeffiffiOnt under§ 9 6.14:7.1 of the Code 
Bl-Virginia and pFOffiulgated finally under this seotion of the 
C&<:l&o 

A. As provided for under § 9-6. 14:7. 1 of the Code of 
Virginia, any person may petition the commissioner to 
develop a new regulation or amend an existing regulation. A 
petition for rule making sha/1 include, but is not limited to, the 
following: 

1. The petitioner's name, mailing address, telephone 
number, and, if applicable, the name of the group 
represented in the petition, 

2. The number or title of the regulation to be addressed, 

3. A description of the regulatory problem, action, or 
issue to be addressed, and 

4. A recommended addition, deletion, or amendment to 
the regulation. 

B. The commissioner sha/1 consider the petition and 
decide whether to initiate rule making in response to the 
petition The commissioner shall communicate the decision 
and grounds for the decision to the petitioner as required 
under§ 9-6. 14:7. 1 of the Code of Virginia. 

C. Nothing herein sha/1 prohibit the commissioner from 
receiving information from the public and proceeding with the 
commissioner's own motion for rule making. 

22 VAC 30-10-600 Review of regulations. 

A. Events which may trigger a departmental review of a 
regulation include, but are not limited to, the following: 
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1. Established review date, if any, for the regulation 
occurs. 

2. Federal governmental entity issues a final regulation 
or policy directive which impacts the department 
regulation. 

3. Federal or state laws which impact the department 
regulation are adopted, amended, or repealed. 

4. A change in the approved state plan, which impacts 
the department regulation, is made. 

B. Depending on the nature and scope of the regulation 
and purpose of the review, the commissioner may conduct an 
internal review, consult standing advisory bodies, appoint an 
ad hoc committee, solicit public participation or public 
comment, conduct or give interested parties an opportunity to 
participate in a public evidential heanng or informational 
proceeding, or employ some other method in the review 
process. 

C. The review may be conducted separately or in 
conjunction with another activity. 

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-40; Filed September 26, 1996, 2:45p.m. 

COMMONWEALTH TRANSPORTATION BOARD 

Title of Regulation: 24 VAC 30-70-10 el seq. Minimum 
Standards of Entrances to Slate Highways (REPEALING)o 

VA.R. Doc. No. R97 -68; Fi\ed October 9, 1996, 9:58 a.m. 

Title of Regulation: 24 VAC 30-71-10 el seqo Minimum 
Standards of Entrances to State Highways. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 33.1-12, 33.1-197, and 33.1 '198 of 
the Code of Virginia. 

Public Hearing Date: December 10, 1996-7 p.m. 
Public comments may be submitted until December 27, 
1996. 
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(See Calendar of Events section 
for additional information) 

Basis: The basis of the "Minimum Standards of Entrances to 
State Highways" is the Code of Virginia, which provides 
authority for the Commonwealth Transportation Board or the 
commissioner to: 

1. Make rules and regulations for the protection of, 
governing traffic on, and the use of, highway systems in 
§ 33.1-12(3); 

2. Permit, at places where private roads leading to and 
from private homes intersect improved highways, 
suitable connections from such points of intersection so 
as to provide for the users of such private roads safe and 
convenient means of ingress and egress in§ 33.1-197; 
and 

3. Permit, at places where commercial establishment 
entrances are desired to intersect improved highways, 
suitable connections from such points of intersection so 
as to provide for the users of such entrances safe and 
convenient means of ingress and egress in § 33.1-1980 

Monday, October 28, 1996 
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Purpose: The purpose of the "Minimum Standards of 
Entrances to State Highways" is to provide for the safe and 
efficient ingress to and egress from the state highway 
system. 

Substance: The substance of the revised "Minimum 
Standards of Entrances to State Highways" is to facilitate the 
design of an entrance or exit layout to provide satisfactory 
access. The revision presently being proposed is a continuing 
effort by the Virginia Department of Transportation to maintain 
safe and efficient traffic operations, while retaining the 
sensitivity required to meet the changing times and needs of 
the department's customers. 

Issues: The issues of the revised "Minimum Standards of 
Entrances to State Highways" are to streamline the regulation 
by eliminating unnecessary sections and to give resident 
engineers more flexibility to modify requirements to meet site 
specific conditions. There are no disadvantages to the 
agency or the Commonwealth. 

Estimated impact The estimated impact of the revised 
"Minimum Standards of Entrances to State Highways" is to 
make the regulation less intrusive to the regulated community. 
The proposed regulation does not change the cost of any fees 
or change the surety bond requirements. It is anticipated that 
the revised regulation will not affect the number of entrance 
permits issued--approximately 12,000 permits are issued each 
year. 

Department of Planning and Budget's Economic Impact 
Analysis: The Department of Planning and Budget (DPB) 
has ana!yzed the economic impact of this proposed 
regulation in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 G of the 
Administrative Process Act and Executive Order Number 13 
(94). Section 9-6.14:7.1 G requires that such economic 
impact analyses include, but need not be limited to, the 
projected number of businesses or other entities to whom the 
regulation would apply, the identity of any localities and types 
of businesses or other entities particularly affected, the 
projected number of persons and employment positions to be 
affected, the projected costs to affected businesses or 
entities to implement or comply with the regulation, and the 
impact on the use and value of private property. The analysis 
presented below represents DPB's best estimate of these 
economic affects. 

Summary of the Proposed Regulation. The proposed 
amendments are, for the most part, housekeeping measures 
designed to streamline the Minimum Standards for Entrances 
to State Highways regulation. For example, the proposed 
amendments would incorporate by reference detailed 
standards for drive-in theater entrances, crossovers, and 
auxiliary lanes currently contained in the regulation. 

Estimated Economic Impact. The proposed amendments to 
the regulation are not anticipated to have any significant 
economic impact. 

Businesses and Entities Particularly Affected. The proposed 
amendments to the regulation particularly affect private and 
commercial property owners with traffic entrances to state 
highways. VDOT estimates that 12,000 permits for such 
entrances are issued each year. 

Localities Particularly Affected. No localities are particularly 
affected by the proposed amendments to the current 
regulation. 

Projected Impact on Employment. The proposed 
amendments to the current regulation are not expected to 
have a significant affect on employment. 

Effects on the Use and Value of Private Property. The 
proposed amendments to the current regulation are not 
expected to have a significant effect on the use and value of 
private property. 

Summary of Analysis. The proposed amendments to the 
regulation governing minimum standards for entrances to 
state highways are primarily housekeeping in nature, and are 
not anticipated to have any significant economic impact. 

Agency's Response to Department of Planning and Budget's 
Economic Impact Analvsis: The department concurs with the 
Department of Planning and Budget's assessment that the 
proposed amendments to the "Minimum Standards of 
Entrances to State Highways" regulation are not anticipated 
to have any significant economic impact. 

Summarv: 

In the interest of public safety, the Commonwealth of 
Virginia has required channelization at commercial 
properties since 1946. At that time, the Highway 
Commission (now the Commonwealth Transportation 
Board) adopted a resolution establishing certain basic 
minimum standards which were made a part of the 
department's "Road and Bridge Standards." Since 
adoption of those original standards, the department has 
incorporated them into the "Minimum Standards of 
Entrances to State Highways." 

This publication of the "Minimum Standards of Entrances 
to State Highways" is the sixth edition since 1946--the 
last revision was made in 1989. Guidelines are set forth 
primarily for commercial entrances. The guidelines and 
illustrations are compatible with the department's "Land 
Development Manual" and with the Location and Design 
Division's "Road and Bridge Standards." 

Entrance controls not only protect through traffic from 
indiscdminate intet1erences, but are designed to promote 
safe and convenient connections to public highways for 
commercial establishments. 

CHAPTER 71. 
MINIMUM STANDARDS OF ENTRANCES TO STATE 

HIGHWAYS. 

24 VAG 30-71-10. De1initions. 

The following words and terms, when used in this chapter, 
shall have the following meaning unless the content clearly 
indicates otherwise: 

"Accessible route" means a continuous unobstructed stable 
firm and slip resistant path connecting all accessible 
elements of a facility (may include parking access aisles. 
curb ramps, crosswalks at vehicular ways, walks, ramps and 
lifts) that can be approached, entered and used by persons 
with mobility impairments. An accessible route shall. to th.e 
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maximum extent feasible, coincide with the route for the 
general public and shall be a minimum of three feet wide. 

"Board" means the Commonwealth Transponation Board, 
Commonwealth of Virginia. 

"Central office" means the office in downtown Richmond 
that contains the administrative functions, including 
preconstruction activities, and executes command 
responsibility and control over all Virginia Department of 
Transportation activities. 

"Clear zone" means the unobstructed, relatively flat area 
provided beyond the edge of the traveled way for the 
recovery of errant vehicles. The width of the clear zone is 
influenced by the type of facility, traffil:; volume, speed, 
horizontal alignment and embankment and is detailed in the 
department's Road Design Manual, revised November 1994. 

"Commercial entrance" means an entrance serving alf 
entities other than an individual private residence. (See 
private entrance.) 

"Commissioner" means the Commonwealth Transportation 
Commissioner, who is also Vice~Chairman of the 
Commonwealth Transportation Board. 

"Commonwealth" means the Commonwealth of Virginia. 

"Department" means the Virginia Department of 
Transportation (VDOT). 

"Design speed" means the maximum safe speed that can 
be maintained over a specified section of highway when 
conditions are so favorable that the design features of the 
highway govern, as defined in the American Association of 
State Highway Transportation Officials' 1990 edition of A 
Policy on Geometric Design of Highways and Streets. 

"District office" means the office in each of the nine 
construction districts located throughout the state that 
implements the construction and maintenance operations of 
the Virginia Department of Transportation. 

"Engineer" means the engineer representing the Virginia 
Department of Transportation. 

"Operating speed" means the highest overall speed at 
which a driver can travel on a given highway under favorable 
weather conditions and under prevailing traffic conditions 
without at any t(me exceeding the safe speed as determined 
by the design speed on a sectfon~by~sectfon basis, as 
defined in the American Association of State Highway 
Transportation Officials' 1990 edition of A Policy on 
Geometric Design of Highways and Streets. 

"Private entrance" means an entrance serving an individual 
private residence and used for the exclusive benefit of the 
occupant. 

"Private subdivision road or street" means a road or street 
that serves more than one individual property, is privately 
owned and maintained, and requires a commercial entrance 
permit. 

"Right~of~way" means that property within the entire area of 
every way or place of whatever nature within the system of 
state highways under the ownership, control or jurisdiction of 
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the board, which is open or which is to be open within the 
future lor the use of the public for purposes of travel in the 
Commonwealth. The area set out above includes not only 
the traveled portion but the entire area inside and outside the 
traveled portion, from boundary line to boundary line, and 
also parking and recreation areas which are under the 
ownership, control or jurisdiction of the board. 

"Sight distance" means, for crossovers and commercial 
entrances, the distance measured between the height of the 
driver's eye (3!f feet) and the height of a 4!11-foot object 
without horizontal or vertical obstruction to the line of s1ght. 

"System of state highways" means all highways and roads 
under the ownership, control, or jurisdiction of the board 
including, but not limited to, the primary, secondary, and 
interstate systems. 

24 VAC 30-71-20. Procedure for obtaining permits. 

All applications for permits shall be obtained from and 
submitted through the office of the resident engineer (who is 
authorized to issue entrance permits) for the county in which 
the work is to be performed. The applicant shall submit plans 
and application form for all proposed installations in sufficient 
time to permit the department to review them and make any 
necessary studies and changes. The plans shall include 
detailed and complete information concerning the location of 
the work, the type pavement, the roadway geometries and 
other facts about the highway. 

Any waiver of the required sight distance may only be 
granted by the chief engineer or the assistant commissioner 
for operations after a traffic engineering investigation has 
been conducted. However, a significant (i) increase of traffic 
in and out of the entrance, (ii) change in character of the 
traffic or peak hour volume, or (iii) operational safety problem 
may require upgrading or reconstruction, or both, of the 
entrance or closing the entrance. This language is not 
intended to be exclusive. 

Permits cover not only the actual performance of work as 
approved, but also cover the subsequent maintenance, 
adjustment or removal of work. All permits shall be issued to 
the owners of the facilities or, in cases where continuing 
bonds are required, permits may be issued jointly to the 
owner and his contractor (as agent). The central office shall 
maintain permanent records of all permits issued. 

24 VAC 30-71-30. Appeal procedure. 

Permit applications shall be processed in a timely fashion. 
Applicants shall be notified in writing of the action taken on 
applications. If the permit is granted, issuance of the permit 
shall satisfy that requirement. If the permit is denied, 
notification of denial shall be made by certified mail, return 
receipt requested. 

The district administrator, chief engineer or assistant 
commissioner for operations, as the case may be, is 
authorized to consider and render a ruling on unresolved 
differences of opinion between the applicant and the resident 
engineer concerning the interpretation and application of 
these requirements. 
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If the resident engineer either denies a permit sought or 
imposes conditions upon the issuance of a permit with which 
the applicant disagrees, an appeal may be made to the 
district administrator. 

To utilize the appeal process, the applicant shall provide 
the district administrator with a written request for review, 
setting forth a brief description of the unresolved issues 
within 30 days of receipt of the denial. The district 
administrator shall advise the applicant in writing within 60 
days of the receipt of the appeal of his decision. 

24 VAG 30-71-40. Drive-in theaters. 

Certain conditions as set forth in § 33.1-12(15} of the Code 
of Vifginia shall first be met in order be construct entrances to 
drive-in theaters. 

24 VAG 30-71-50. Entrance design. 

All entrance design and construction shall comply with the 
department's design and construction criteria set forth in the 
documents incorporated by reference in 24 VAG 30-71-220. 

In the event that plans have been adopted which shall 
ultimately change a highway, the permittee may be required 
to construct entrances which shall be compatible with the 
ultimate plans. The determinations to whether the entrances 
shall include curb and gutter shall be the responsibility of the 
engineer. 

In counties which have ordinances or entrance standards 
which equal or exceed those of the Virginia Department of 
Transportation, then those of the county shall apply. 

The permittee shall be required to supply sufficient 
information for the depat1ment to determine entrance design 
features to adequately serve the roadway facility as well as 
the proposed development. Detailed engineering plans and 
traffic analysis plans from a cet1ified professional firm may be 
required by the department. 

To ensure the maximum efficiency of all commercial 
entrance designs cet1ain general requirements shall be 
satisfied by each permittee. Consequently, potential 
applicants interested in using any individual designs shown in 
this chapter should first familiarize themselves with the 
prerequisites specified in 24 VAG 30· 71-60 through 24 VAG 
30-71-200. 

24 VAG 30-71-60. Bonds, guarantee fees and irrevocable 
fetters of credit. 

All bonds prepared on form MP-20 shall indicate what 
permit the bond is for and define what type of work the bond 
covers, listing permit number and indicating whether it is a 
continuing bond or a performance bond. The estimated 
amount of the bond shall be the amount the resident engineer 
anticipates it will take to complete or restore the work should 
the permittee fail to complete the work. 

A guarantee fee is a cash amount paid by the proposed 
permittee in advance of permit issuance to cover the 
performance of work within highway right-of-way When work 
covered by the permittee is completed to the satisfaction of 
the resident engineer, the guarantee fee is refunded in 1ts 
entirew to the permittee. Should the permittee fail to 

complete the work to the satisfaction of the resident engineer, 
then all or whatever portion of the guarantee fee that is 
required to complet0 work covered by permit or restore the 
right-of-way to its original condition shall be retained by the 
department. 

An irrevocable letter of credit may be used instead of a 
guarantee fee or performance bond. This letter of credit is 
furnished by a bank and is used to verify a line of credit that 
will be set aside to provide for coverage of work performed by 
the permittee or his agent in accordc.nce with the approved 
permit. (For more information on permit charges, see the 
Land Use Permit Manual, 24 VAG 30-150-10 et seq.) 

24 VAG 30-71-70. Location. 

To prevent undue interference with free traffic movements, 
entrance locations shall be avoided within intersectional 
areas, traffic circles, railroad grade crossings, interchanges 
or similar areas of traffic congestion. It is essential that 
designs allow unimpeded traffic movements entering or 
exiting. Parking and storage spaces shall be located a 
reasonable distance from the entrance location to prevent 
interference with vehicles attempting to enter or exit the 
facility. 

To reduce the number of points of access to state 
highways, joint use entrances are recommended if 
agreement can be reached by the owners. For a joint use 
entrance to be approved by the department, a copy of the 
property owner's recorded agreement shall be submitted to 
the department. 

24 VAG 30-71-80. Construction. 

The type and depth of pavement shall be clearly indicated 
on the permit application. The pavement of entrances, tum 
lanes, and tapers shall be of stable material which is at least 
comparable to the pavement of the adjacent roadway 

On site parking shall be designed so as not to interfere with 
sight distance and to prevent vehicular overhang on state 
right-of~way. Interior curbing should be set a minimum of two 
feet inside the right-of-way line and should extend the entire 
length of the parking area. When parking areas abut curbing 
sections with sidewalk, parked vehicles shall be kept a 
sufficient distance from the curbing by the use of parking 
bumpers, or other means, to prevent vehicle overhang over 
the sidewalk. The engineer shall determine the need for 
additional curbing along the right-of-way to the adjacent 
property line. 

Mountable curb (standard CG-3 or CG-7 in the Road and 
Bridge Standards, Volumes I and II} is required when 
constructed within the clear zone of a road posted for a 
speed limit greater than 40 miles per hour in rural areas and 
45 miles per hour in urban and suburban areas. 

All curbing and entrance gutters used to construct 
commercial entrances shall be installed in accordance with 
the Virginia Department of Transportation's Road and Bridge 
Standards, January 1, 1993, and all material shall meet the 
department's certification. 

The property owner or developer of commercial qr 
industrial entrances or subdivision road entrances shall be 
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responsible for the entire construction of the entrance in 
accordance with the provisions of the required permit. 

24 VAG 30-7t-90. Drainage. 

Entrances shall be constructed so as not to impair 
drainage within the state's right-of-way, and so that surface 
water shall drain from the state roadway. 

Where deemed necessary by the engineer, copies of a 
complete drainage layout, based on a drainage study by a 
qualified engineer, shall be furnished by the permittee, along 
with his plans. This layout shall include the ultimate 
development and clearly show how the permittee proposes to 
handle the drainage and run-off from his development. 

Pipe ends shall be reviewed independently by the engineer 
and grading or treatment at pipe ends shall be done in such a 
manner as to minimize any hazard the pipe end may present 
to an out-of-control vehicle. 

24 VAG 30-7t-t00. Crossovers. 

Crossovers between the main through lanes shall not be 
permitted at entrances being constructed under provisions of 
a permit unless determined necessary by the deparlment, 
and then only in accordance with the current policy on 
crossovers as outlined in this chapter and the department's 
Road Design Manual, revised November t994. All crossover 
locations shall be approved by the district traffic engineer. 

Crossovers that do not meet the standards as outlined in 
the department's Road Design Manual shall be reviewed by 
the state traffic engineer and the state location and design 
engineer. 

If the department determines that a crossover is 
permissible, the permittee shall be responsible for the entire 
cost and construction, including tum lanes, as deemed 
necessary by the engineer. 

24 VAG 30-7t-tt0. Auxiliary lanes, right tum lanes and left 
turn lanes. 

The need for auxiliary lanes, right turn lanes and left turn 
lanes shall be determined by the resident engineer and 
district traffic engineer in accordance with the department's 
latest design and construction criteria included in the Road 
Design Manual. 

24 VAG 30-7t-t20. Curb ramps for persons with mobility 
impairments. 

Ramps in curb sections to aid the physically handicapped 
shall be provided as required in § t5. t-38t of the Code of 
Virginia. A standard drawing of the curb ramp (CG-t2) is 
shown in the Road and Bridge Standards dated January t, 
t993. 

24 VAG 30-7t-t30. Sight distances. 

The following shall be utilized to evaluate sight distance. 
Vertical sight distance shall be determined from a target 
mounted 4Jil feet above the grade of the vehicle path 
simulating a vehicle entering or exiting the entrance. The 
sight distance shall be measured from an eye height of 3Y2 
feet to the target. Honzontal sight distance shall be 
determined from a height of 3Y2 feet with the object being 4!4 
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feet. For more information on sight distance, see the 1990 
edition of A Policy on Geometric Design of Highways and 
Streets published by the American Association of State 
Highway Transportation Officials. 

On a typical two lane road with a horizontal curve, 
numerous objects restrict sight distance. These include, but 
are not limited to, cut slopes, buildings, vegetation, and 
vehicles. Landscaping in these areas shall conform to the 
VDOT Environmental Division's Planting Guidelines Manual, 
t990. It is possible to have sight distance in the winter and 
not in the spring or summer due to the growth of vegetation. 
These obstructions should be considered when reviewing a 
commercial entrance permit. A divided highway may have 
similar problems. It is important to obtain the desirable 
commercial entrance sight distance from the entrance as well 
as the left turn position into the entrance. Any waiver of the 
required sight distance may only be granted by the chief 
engineer or the assistant commissioner tor operations after a 
traffic engineering investigation has been conducted. 

24 VAG 30-7t-t40. Responsibility for maintenance of 
commercial entrances. 

Section 33.t-t98 of the Code of Virginia places the 
responsibility on the property owner to maintain commercial 
entrances in a manner satisfactory to the department. 
However, for the safety of motorists and pedestrians and to 
promote effective drainage, portions of commercial entrances 
may be maintained by the department, as described below 
and depicted in Figure t (see 24 VAG 30-7t-200). 
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t. Entrances in curb and gutter sections. If the 
department is responsible for maintenance of adjacent 
sidewalks, the department shall maintain the entrance to 
the back edge of the sidewalk. If there is no sidewalk, or 
if the department is not responsible for the maintenance 
of the sidewalk, the department shall maintain the 
entrance up to a line two feet behind the gutter line. 

The property owner is responsible for the satisfactory 
maintenance of the entrance not maintained by the 
department. 

2. Entrances not in curb and gutter sections. The 
department shall maintain that portion of the entrance 
between the edge of the pavement and the normal 
shoulder line. The property owner will be responsible for 
the satisfactory maintenance of the entrance not 
maintained by the department with the following 
exception. When the department constructs the 
separation Is/and as part of a road project or safety 
improvement measure, the department is responsible for 
the maintenance of the island unless the right-of-way 
agreement designated the responsibility to the 
landowner. 

Where commercial entrances are constructed under 
permit, the maintenance of the separation island is the 
responsibility of the property owner. 
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24 VAG 30-71-150. Drainage structures at commercial and 
private entrances. 

The department shall maintain drainage pipe at entrances 
to provide proper drainage. Repair or replacement shall be 
handled as follows: 

1. Private entrances. Should the pipe or structure fail 
due to no fault of the department, the landowner shall 
furnish the necessary material tor repairs and the 
department shall furnish the necessary labor for the 
work. Also, in questionable cases, right-of-way 
agreements should be examined for possible 
responsibility. 

2. Commercial entrances. The landowner is responsible 
for repairing or replacing drainage structures which have 
failed due to no fault of the department. This repair or 
replacement shall be covered by permit. 

Should the department damage or destroy the drainage 
structure, the department is responsible for restoring the 
entrance and drainage structure to as good or better 
condition. 

24 VAG 30-71-160. Tenure of commercial entrances. 

A. Tenure of all commercial entrances to highways is finite 
and is not meant to be transferred from one owner to another. 
If depat1ment representatives determine that an entrance is 
substandard or that safety, use, or maintenance of the 
entrance has changed significantly enough to require 
corrections, then necessary changes shall be made or the 
entrance may be closed at the direction of the commissioner 
or his representative. It should also be noted that once !ln 
entrance has been constructed (regardless of date), the 
permittee or his successors or assignees shall be responsible 
for the maintenance and upkeep of the entrance as stated 
above. 

B. Commercial entrances may require reconstruction or 
upgrading, or both, when department representatives 
determine after review that the following conditions exist: 

1. When the entrance has been determined to be unsafe 
in its present condition for public use because of physical 
erosion of the entrance, increase in motor vehicle traffic, 
or some other condition is found to exist. 

2. When traffic in and out of the entrance has changed 
significantly to require upgrading or reconstruction, or 
both. Such changes may include, but are not limited to 
changes in traffic volume, character of the traffic or peak 
hour traffic. This language is not intended to be 
exclusive. 

3. When the entrance becomes unserviceable due to 
heavy equipment damage, reclamation by natural 
causes, or increased traffic volume, etc. 

C. Commercial entrances shall be reviewed periodically 
for substandard conditions as outlined above and when the 
property is being considered for sale, has been rezoned, or 
when there is a change in commercial use either by the 
property owner or by a lessee. Department personnel shall 
work closely with the various local and county governments 
to protect the department's interest and the interest of the 

traveling public through zoning ordinances for commercial, 
subdivision and private entrance requirements, and to obtain 
their assistance in policing changes in ownership that might 
affect the department's requirements for the entrances. 
These periodic reviews are necessary to provide both patron 
and through-highway-traffic users a sale means of travel. 

24 VAG 30-71-170. Developer participation in traffic signal 
cost. 

The following guidelines have been developed in an effort 
to obtain an equitable method of determining developer 
responsibility for participation in funding traffic signal work 
necessitated by land development: 

1. Where the proposed development will generate 
sufficient traffic to warrant signalization, the total cost for 
design, materials, timing plans, and installation shall be 
borne by the developer. 

2. Where development-generated traffic and existing 
highway traffic must be combined to meet the 
requirements for either the major or minor movements for 
any hour or hours, the developer shall bear 50% of the 
total cost for design materials, timing plans, and 
installation. 

3. Where an existing traffic signal must be modified to 
accommodate traffic movements to or from the 
development, the developer shall bear the total cost for 
any design, materials, timing plans, installation, and 
relocation required to accommodate the development 
traffic. 

For large developments, such as regional shopping centers 
and corporate complexes, the department reserves the right 
to require that the developer design or have designed the 
traffic signal, including timing plans, and to install or have 
installed a complete working installation. Designs and 
installations shall be in accordance with the current 
departmental specifications and standards and shall be 
approved by the engineer. 

24 VAG 30-71-180. Authorization (private entrance). 

The Commonwealth Transportation Board is authorized to 
control and regulate entrances to improved highways as 
provided in§ 33.1-197 of the Code of Virginia. 

24 VAG 30-71-190. Drainage (private entrance). 

The property owner constructing a new private entrance 
shall, where required, furnish the necessary size pipe which 
meets the department's Road and Bridge Specifications. The 
department may install the pipe. No grading of the entrance 
shall be performed by the department. 

24 VAG 30-71-200. Responsibility for maintenance (private 
entrance). 

The department is responsible for the maintenance of that 
portion of the entrance within the normal shoulder as shown 
in Figure 1. The property owner is responsible for the 
maintenance of the remainder of the entrance except that the 
resident engineer, at his discretion, may periodically add 
stabilization stone to that portion of the entrance on the right
of-way. The department is not responsible for any 
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maintenance on hard-surfaced entrances beyond the normal 
shoulder line. 

For specific information concerning private entrances and 
public road connections, reference should be made to the 
department's Subdivision Street Requirements (24 VAG 30-
90-10 et seq.), Policy Manual and Land Use Permit Manual 
(24 VAG 30-150-10 et seq.), and Road and Bridge 
Standards. This information is available in the residency and 
district offices. 

In a curb and gutter section with sidewalk where the 
department shall be responsible for the maintenance of the 
sidewalk, the department is responsible for the maintenance 
of entrances to the back edge of the sidewalk. 

In a curb and gutter section without sidewalk or where the 
department is not responsible for the maintenance of the 
sidewalk, the department shall maintain the entrance only to 
a line two feet behind the gutter line. 

Figure 1 

Limits of Maintenance Responsibility lor 
Private and Commercial Entrances 

1-

O•CI<Wim•nll ruoort&illiliiJ lot lhCiini•IKifiU c=J 
londown'" 'HPonl!bi.lily h• "'ai"ll"once ~ 

24 VAG 30-71-210. 
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24 VAG 30-71-220. Listing of documents incorporated by 
reference. 

Information pertaining to the availability and cost of any of 
these publications should be directed to the department's 
division indicated, by writing to the Virginia Department of 
Transportation, 1401 East Broad Street, Richmond, Virginia 
23219. 

1. Guidelines tor Planting along Virginia's Roadways 
(1990), Environmental Division (VDOT) 

2. 24 VAG 30-90-10 et seq., Subdivision Street 
Requirements (1996), Secondary Roads Division 
(VDOT) 

3. 24 VAG 30-150-10 et seq., Land Use Permit Manual 
(1983), Maintenance Division (VDOT) 

4. Policy on Geometric Design of Highways and Streets 
(1990), Secondary Roads Division (VDOT) 

5. Road and Bridge Standards, Volumes I and II (1993), 
Secondary Roads Division (VDOT) 

6. Pavement Design Guide for Subdivision and 
Secondary Roads in Virginia (revised January 1996), 
Materials Division (VDOT) 

7. Road Design Manual, Volumes I and II (revised 
November 1994), Location and Design Division (VDOT) 

8. Road and Bridge Specifications (1994), Construction 
Division (VDOT) 

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-69; Filed October 9, i996, 9:58a.m. 
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FINAL REGULATIONS 
For information concerning Final Regulations, see Information Page. 

Symbol Key 
Roman type indicates existing text of regulations. Italic type indicates new text. Language which has been stricken indicates 

text to be deleted. [Bracketed language] indicates a substantial change from the proposed text of the regulation. 

STATE LOTTERY BOARD 

Title of Regulation: 11 VAC 5·20-1 0 et seq. Administration 
Regulations (amending 11 VAC 5-20-60, 11 VAC 5-20-70, 
11 VAC 5-20-80, 11 VAC 5-20-110 through 11 VAC 5·20· 
180,11 VAC 5-20-200,11 VAC 5·20·240 through 11 VAC 5-
20-270, 11 VAC 5-20-400, 11 VAC 5-20·410, 11 VAC 5·20-
420, and 11 VAC 5·20-450 through 11 VAC 5-20-520; and 
repealing 11 VAC 5-20-20 through 11 VAC 5-20-50, and 11 
VAC 5-20-190). 

Statutory Authority: § 58.1-4007 of the Code of Virginia. 

Effective Date; November 28, 1996. 

Summary: 

The amendments (i) specify that the State Lottery Board 
must hold regular, but not necessarily monthly. meetings; 
{ii) clarify the dollar amount for sole source and 
emergency procurement exemptions and restrictions 
which already exist in the current regulations; (iii) simplify 
regulations by removing provisions which duplicate those 
contained in, but which are not mandated by, the Code 
of Virginia; and (iv) rncorporate numerous technical and 
housekeeping revisions required as a result of 
preparation for the new Virginia Admimstrative Code. 

Summary of Public Comment and Agency Response: No 
public comment was received by the promulgating agency. 

Agency Contact: Copies of the regulation may be obtained 
from the State Lottery Department. Public Affairs Division, 
700 East Main Street, Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 
692-7777. 

11 VAC 5-20-20. Generally. (Repealed.} 

The purpose of the state letter,• is to preduee revenue 
eonsistent with the integrity ef the Cernffionwealth and the 
general welfare of its people. The operations of the Slate 
lottery Beard and the State lottery Departffient will be 
eonduetea elfieiently, honestly and eeenemieally. 

11 VAC 5-20-30. State bel!ery Board. (Repealed.) 

A. Monthly meetings. Tho board will hold ffionthly publie 
meetings to receive information and recommendations from 
the direeter en the operation and administration of the lottery 
and to ta!w official action. It may also request iRfermatien 
froffi the publie. The beard ffiay have aeeitional ffieetings as 
needed. (See Part Ill, Beard Preeedures.) 

8. lnspeetien of department <eeords. At the board's 
fequest, the department shall preauee for review and 
lnsf>eetien the departffient's bool<s, reeerds, files and ether 
information ane Qeouments. 
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11 VAC 5-20-40. IRFeGtet", (Repealed.) 

The direstor shall aeffiinister the operations of the Stale 
Lottery Departffient following the authority of the Ger:Je e! 
Virginia ana tl=lose regulations. 

11 VAC 5-20-50. iiJeligil:>le playeFs el tile !ellery. 
(Repealed.) 

Sear<J ffieffibers, oflieers or effiployees of tho lottery, Of 

any board ffieffiber, officer or efflployee of any \'onder to !Fie 
lottery of lottety en line or instant tiol~ot goods or services 
working <Jirectly with the departffient on a contract fer sush 
goods or serviees, or any pernon residing in tho same 
househoi<J as any sueh board ffieffiber, effiser, effiployee, or 
any person under 1 B years of age ffiay not puFBhase !isl<els 
or receive prizes of the lottery. 

11 VAC 5-20-60. Advertising. 

A. Generally. Advertising may include but is not limited to 
print advertisements, radio and television advertisements, 
billboards, point of purchase and point of sale display 
materials. The department will not use funds lor advertising 
which is for the primary purpose of inducing people to play 
the lottery. 

B. Lottery retailer advertising. Any lottery retailer may use 
his own advertising materials if the department has approved 
its use in writing before it is shown to the public. The 
department shall develop written guidelines for giving such 
approval. 

C. lnforffiatien provided by Elepartrnent. The department 
may provide information displays or other material to the 
retailer. The retailer shall position the material so it can be 
seen easily by the general public. 

D. Special advertising. The department may produce 
special posters, brochures or flyers describing various 
aspects of the lottery and provide these to lottery retailers to 
post or distribute. 

E. \o\linner adveFI:ising. The department may use 
interviews, pictures or statements from people who have won 
lottery prizes to show that prizes are won and awarded; 
however, in no case shall the use of interviews, pictures or 
statements be for the primary purpose of inducing persons to 
participate in the lottery. 

F. Other advertising. The department may use other 
informational and advertising items which may include any 
materials deemed appropriate advertising, informational, and 
educational media which are not for the primary purpose ol 
inducing people to play the lottery. 

11 VAC 5-20-70. Operations of the department. 

A. Generally. The departffient shall be operated in a 
manner whish eensieers the neeas el the Coffimonwealth, 
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lottery retailefS, the pYblie, the eenvenienee el the tiel<et 
pt:Jrot=aaseFS, mu:i winners of lottery prizes. 

B. Effipleyffient. The eopartffiont shall hire people witheYt 
rogar<::l to race, se:<, color, national origin, religion, age, 
hanoieap, er pelitieal affiliation. 

1. All effipleyeos shall be reerYitee ana selectee in a 
maoner eensistent with the pelieies whiee apply te 
elassilioe positions. 

2. Sales and ffi8FI<eling employees am exempllrem ti'le 
Virginia Pmsonnel Aot. 

C. Internal operations. A. The department will operate 
under the internal administrative, accounting and financial 
controls specifically developed for the State Lottery 
Department under the applicable policies required by the 
Departments of Accounts, Planning and Budget, Treasury, 
State Internal Auditor and by the Auditor of Public Accounts. 

1. Internal operations include, but are not limited to, 
ticket controls, money receipts and payouts, payroll and 
leave, budgeting, accounting, revenue forecasting; 
purchasing and leasing, petty cash, bank account 
reconciliation and fiscal report preparation. 

2. Internal operations apply to automated and manual 
systems. 

D. EJ<ternal operations. B. The department will conduct 
business with the public, lottery retailers, vendors and others 
with integrity and honesty. 

E. /\pportionment of lottery reveni:Je. C. Moneys received 
from lottery sales will be divided approximately as follows: 

50% Prizes 

45% State Lottery Fund Account 
(On and after July 1, 1989, administrative costs 
of the lottery shall not exceed 10% of total 
annual estimated gross revenues to be 
generated from lottery sales.) 

5.0% 1:-.ottery retailer compensation 

F. State lottery FYnd Aeeeynt. D. The State Lottery Fund 
will be established as an account in the Commonwealth's 
accounting system. The account will be established following 
usual procedures and will be under regulations and controls 
as other state accounts. Funding will be from gross sales. 

1. Within the State Lottery Fund, there shall be a "Lottery 
Prize Special Reserve Fund" subaccount created in the 
State Lottery Fund account which will be used when 
lottery prize payouts exceed department cash on hand. 
Five percent of monthly gross sales shall be transferred 
to the Lottery Prize Special Reserve Fund until the 
amount of the Lottery Prize Special Reserve Fund 
reaches 5.0% of the gross lottery revenue from the 
previous year's annual sales or $5 million dollars, 
whichever is less. 

a. The calculation of the 5.0% will be made for each 
instant or on-line game. 

b. The funding of this subaccount may be adjusted at 
any time by the board. 

2. Reserved. 

;>, 2. Other subaccounts may be established in the State 
Lottery Fund account as needed at the direction of the 
board upon the request of the director with concurrence 
of the State Comptroller and the Auditor of Public 
Accounts. 

+. 3. In accordance with the Appropriation Act, the State 
Comptroller provides an interest-free line of credit not to 
exceed $25,000,000 to the department. This line of 
credit is in lieu of the Operations Special Reserve Fund 
required to be established by the Comptroller in 
accordance with § 58.1-4022 B of the Code of Virginia. 
Draw-downs against this line of credit are available 
immediately upon request of the department. 

G. ~.em;.nistrstive and eperst;,ees sests. E. Lottery 
expenses include, but are not limited to, ticket costs, vendor 
tees, consultant fees, advertising costs, salaries, rents, 
utilities, and telecommunications costs. 

;,i, AYdit el lottery revenYes. F. The cost of any audit shall 
be paid from the State Lottery Fund. 

1. The Auditor of Public Accounts or his designee shall 
conduct a monthly post-audit of all accounts and 
transactions of the department. When, in the opinion of 
the Auditor of Public Accounts, monthly post-audits are 
no longer necessary to ensure the integrity of the lottery, 
the Auditor of Public Accounts shall notify the board in 
writing of his opinion and fix a schedule of less frequent 
post-audits. The schedule of post-audits may, in turn, be 
further adjusted by the same procedure to require either 
more or less frequent audits in the future. 

2. Annually, the Auditor of Public Accounts shall conduct 
a fiscal and compliance audit of the department's 
accounts and transactions. 

I. Other matters. G. The board and director may address 
other matters not mentioned in this eeapter Chapters 20 (11 
VAG 5-20-10 et seq.), 30 (11 VAG 5-30-10 et seq.), and 40 
(11 VAG 5-40-10 et seq.) which are needed or desired for the 
efficient and economical operation and administration of the 
lottery. 

11 VAC 5-20-80. Approval of banks. 

A. The State Treasurer, with the concurrence of the 
director, and in accordance with applicable Treasury 
directives, shall approve a bank or banks to provide services 
to the department. 

B. A bank or banks shall serve as agents for electronic 
funds transfers between the department and lottery retailers 
as required by these reg"latiens Chapters 20 (11 VAG 5-20-
10etseq.), 30{11 VAC5-30-10etseq.), and40(11 VAC5-
40-1 0 et seq.) and by contracts between the department, the 
State Treasury, retailers, and the banks. 

C. In selecting the bank or banks to provide these services, 
the State Treasurer and the director shall consider quality of 
services offered, the ability of the banks to guarantee the 
safekeeping of department accounts and related materials, 
the cost of services provided and the sophistication of bank 
systems and products. 
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D. There shall be no limit on the number of banks 
approved under this section. 

11 VAC 5·20·110. Depository lor transfer ollickets. 

A. The department may designate one or more 
depositories to transfer lottery tickets, lottery materials, and 
related documents between the department and lottery 
retailers. 

13. Reserved. 

Go B. In determining whether to use depositories for 
transferring tickets, materials and documents between the 
department and lottery retailers, the department may 
consider any relevant factor including, but not limited to, cost, 
security, timeliness of delivery, marketing concerns, sales 
objectives and privatization of governmental services. 

i\RTICle 1. 
Board Prooedures fer the Conduot of !lusiness. 

11 VAC 5·20-120. Officers of the board. 

A. Chairman and vise ohairman. The board shall have a 
chairman and a vice chairman who shall be elected by the 
board members. 

B. Tef~ The board will elect its officers 
annually at its January meeting to serve for the calendar 
year. 

11 VAC 5-20-130. Board meetings. 

A. ~ The board will hold monthly regular 
public meetings to receive information and recommendations 
from the director on the operation and administration of the 
lottery and to take official action. The board may also request 
information from the public. 

B. Spesial meetiAgs. The board may hold additional 
meetings as may be necessary to carry out its work. The 
chairman may call a special meeting at any time and shall 
call a special meeting when requested to do so by at least 
two board members or at the request of the director. Notice 
of special meetings shall be given to all board members at 
least two calendar days before the meeting. Written notice is 
preferred but telephonic notice may be accepted by any 
board member in lieu of written notice. 

C. Quorum. Three or more board members shall constitute 
a quorum for the conduct of business at both regular and 
special meetings of the board. A simple majority vote at a 
regular meeting is sufficient to take official action but oflicial 
action at a special meeting requires three affirmative votes. 
The chairman is eligible to vote at all meetings. 

D. Cenlliot el interest. It any board member determines 
that he has a conflict of interest or potential conflict relating to 
a matter to be considered, that board member shall not take 
part in such deliberations. 

11 V AC 5·20-140. Committees ollhe board. 

A. A9 hoc committees. The board chairman may at his 
discretion appoint such ad hoc committees as he deems 
necessary to assist the board ln its work. 
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B. Purpose of eemmittoos. An ad hoc committee may be 
established to advise the board on a matter referred to it or to 
act on a matter on behalf of the board if so designated. 
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1. A committee established to act on a matter on behalf 
of the board shall be composed entirely of board 
members and shall have at least three members. 

a. Three members shall constitute a quorum. 

b. Official action of such a committee shall require not 
fewer than three affirmative votes with each member 
including the chairman having one vote. 

c. If a committee's vote results in an affirmative vote of 
only two members, the committee shall present a 
recommendation to the board and the board shall then 
take action on the matter. 

2. A committee established to act in an advisory capacity 
to the board may include members of the general public. 
At least two members shall be board members and the 
chairman shall be a board member appointed by the 
board chairman. 

a. A majority of the members appointed to an advisory 
committee constitutes a quorum. 

b. Recommendations of an advisory committee may 
be adopted by a majority vote of those present and 
voting. The chairman ol an advisory committee shall 
be eligible to vote on all recommendations. 

c. All actions of advisory 
presented to the board 
recommendations. 

ARTICUi 2. 

committees shall be 
in the form of 

Precedures for Appeals on Licensing Actions. 

11 VAC 5-20-150. Conferences on denial, suspension or 
revocation of a retailer's license. 

A. Generally. An instant lottery retailer applicant or an 
instant lottery retailer surveyed for an on-line license who is 
denied a license or a retailer whose license is denied for 
renewal or is suspended or revoked or any retailer that 
believes it is eligible for placement of an instant ticket 
vending machine (ITVM) or self-service terminal (SST) based 
on criteria established by the department but which has been 
denied such placement may appeal the licensing decision 
and request a conference on the licensing action. 

B. Conferences to conform to /\£1ministrative Pmcecs Act 
provisions. The conduct of license appeal conferences will 
conform to the provisions of Article 3 (§ 9-6.14:11 et seq.) of 
Chapter 1.1:1 of Title 9 of the Code of Virginia relating to 
case decisions. 

1. An initial conference consisting of an informal fact 
finding process will be conducted by the director or the 
appointed conference officer in private to attempt to 
resolve the issue to the satisfaction of the parties 
involved. 

2. If an appeal is not resolved through the informal fact 
finding process, a formal hearing will be conducted by 
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the board in public. The board will then issue its decision 
on the case. 

3. Upon receipt of the board's decision on the case, the 
appellant may elect to pursue court actlon in accordance 
with the provisions of the Administrative Process Act 
(APA) relating to court review. 

11 VAC 5-20-160. Procedure lor appealing a licensing 
decision. 

A. ~weah Upon receiving a notice that (i) an 
application for an instant game license, or the swvey of an 
instant retailer for licensing as an on-line retailer, or the 
renewal of a license, has been denied by the director, or (ii) 
the director intends to or has already taken action to suspend 
or revoke a current license, or (iii) any retailer that believes it 
ls eligible for placement of an instant ticket vending machine 
(ITVM) or self-service terminal (SST) based on criteria 
established by the department, the applicant or licensed 
retailer may appeal in writing for a conference on the 
licensing action. The appeal shall be submitted within 30 
days of receipt of the notice of the licensing action. 

1. Receipt is presumed to have taken place not later than 
the third day following mailing of the notice to the last 
known address of the applicant or licensed retailer. If the 
third day falls upon a day on which mail is not delivered 
by the United States Postal Service, the notice is 
presumed to have been received on the next business 
day. The "last known address" means the address 
shown on the application of an applicant or licensed 
retailer. 

2. The appeal will be timely if it bears a United States 
Postal Service postmark showing mailing on or before 
the 30th day prescribed in 11 VAC 5-20-160 A. 

B. Whore to file appeal, An appeal te may be mailed sRall 
be addressed or hand delivered to' the director at the State 
Lottery Department headquarters office. 

&tate Lotter/ Director 
:>tate lottery DopartmeRt 
Post Office Box 4689 
HichmoRd, Virgieia 23220 

AR-aflpeal to IJe oaRd delivered shall be delivered to: 

State Lottery Direetor 
State Lottery Dep-
900 East Main Street 
RicRmond, Virginia 2::12·1 0 

1. An appeal delivered by hand will be timely only if 
received at the headquarters of the State Lottery 
Department within the time allowed by 11 VAG § 20 HiQ 
subsection A of this section. 

2. Delivery to Stale Lottery Department regional offices 
or to lottery sales personnel by hand or by mail is not 
effective_, 

3. The appellant assumes lull responsibility for the 
method chosen to file the notice ot appeal. 

C. Content of appeal. The appeal shall state: 

1. The decision of the director which is being appealed; 

2. The basis for the appeal; 

3. The retailer's license number or the Retailer License 
Application Control Numbec; and 

4. Any additional information the appellant may wish to 
include concerning the appeal. 

11 VAC 5-20-170. Procedures for conducting informal 
fact finding licensing conferences. 

A Confmence officer to conduct informal conference. The 
conference officer will conduct an informal fact finding 
conference with the appellant for the purpose of resolving the 
licensing action at issue. 

B. CoRfemRee date aR9 eotiee. The conference officer will 
hold the conference as soon as possible but not later than 30 
days after the appeal is filed. A notice setting out the 
conference date, time and location will be sent to the 
appellant, by certified mail, return receipt requested, at least 
10 days before the day set for the conference. 

C. Plaee of eoefereRees. All informal conferences shall be 
held in Richmond, Virginia, unless the conference officer 
decides otherwise. 

D. CoRduct of coefereeees. The conferences shall be 
informal. They shall not be open to the public. 

1. The conferences will be electronically recorded. The 
recordings will be kept until any time limits for any 
subsequent appeals have expired. 

2. A court reporter may be used. The court reporter shall 
be paid by the person who requested him. It the 
appellant elects to have a court reporter, a transcript 
shall be provided to the department. The transcript shall 
become part of the department's records. 

3. The appellant may appear in person or may be 
represented by counsel to present his facts, argument or 
proof in the matter to be heard and may request other 
parties to appear to present testimony. 

4. Tho department will present its facts in the case and 
may request other parties to appear to present 
testimony. 

5. Questions may be asked by any of the parties at any 
time during the presentation of information subject to the 
conference officer's prerogative to regulate the order of 
presentation in a manner which serves the interest of 
fairly developing the factual background of the appeal. 

6. The conference officer may exclude information at any 
time which he believes is not germane or which repeats 
information already received. 

7. The conference officer shall declare the conference 
completed when both parties have finished presenting 
their information. 

E. Confemnce offiGer to iss~::~e written decision. Normally, 
the conference officer shall issue his decision within 15 days 
after the conclusion of an Informal conference. However, fqr 
a conference with a court reporter. the conference officer 
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shall issue his decision within 15 days after receipt of the 
transcript of the conference. The decision will be in the form 
of a letter to the appellant summarizing the case and setting 
out his decision on the matter. The decision will be sent to 
the appellant by certified mail, return receipt requested. 

F. Appeal to soard tor ~10aring. After receiving the 
conference officer's decision on the informal conference, the 
appellant may elect to appeal to the board for a formal 
hearing on the licensing action. The appeal shall be: 

1. Submitted in writing within t 5 days of receipt of the 
conference officer's decision on the informal conference; 

2. Mailed or hand delivered to' the headquarters of the 
State Lottery Department. 

Chairman, State lottery Soard 
State lottery Department 
Post O!fise <lm< 4689 
RiohmoAd, Virginia 23220 

Hand deliveres to: 

Ceairman, State Lollery Soard 
State Lottery Department 
ggg <Oast Main Street 
Risemond, Virginia 2221 g 

3. The same procedures in 11 VAG 5-20-160 B for filing 
the original notice of appeal govern the filing of the 
notice of appeal of the conference officer's decision to 
the board. 

4. The appeal shall state: 

a. The decision of the conference officer which is 
being appealed; 

b. The basis for the appeal; 

c. The retailer's license number or the Retailer License 
Application Control Number; and 

d. Any additional information the appellant may wish to 
include concerning the appeal. 

11 VAC 5-20-180. Procedures lor conducting formal 
licensing hearings. 

A. Beard to sond"ot formal eearing. The board will 
conduct a formal hearing within 45 days of receipt of an 
appeal on a licensing action. 

B. Nt!ml>er of bearEi members hearing appeal. Three or 
more members of the board are sufficient to hear an appeal. 
If the chairman of the board is not present, the members 
present shall choose one from among them to preside over 
the hearing. 

C. Board chairman may designate an ad hoc committee to 
hear apJ3ea!s. The board chairman at his discretion may 
designate an ad hoc committee of the board to hear licensing 
appeals and act on its behalf. Such committee shall have at 
least three members who will hear the appeal on behall of the 
board. If the chairman of the board is not present, the 
members of the ad hoc committee shall choose one from 
among them to preside over the hearing. 
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D. Con!liot of interest If any board member determines 
that he has a conflict of interest or potential conflict, that 
board member shall not take part in the hearing. In the event 
of such a disqualification on a subcommittee, the board 
chairman shall appoint an ad hoc substitute for the hearing. 

E. Notise, tiffie ana piasa of eearing. A notice setting the 
hearing date, time and location will be sent to the appellant 
by certified mail, return receipt requested, at least 10 days 
before the day set for the hearing. All hearings will be held in 
Richmond, Virginia, unless the board decides otherwise. 

F. Condust of hearings. The hearings shall be conducted 
in accordance with the provisions of the Virginia 
Administrative Process Act (APA) (§ 9-6.14:1 et seq.). The 
hearings shall be open to the public. 

1. The hearings will be electronically recorded and the 
recordings will be kept until any time limits for any 
subsequent court appeals have expired. 

2. A court reporter may be used. The court reporter shall 
be paid by the person who requested him. If the 
appellant elects to have a court reporter, a transcript 
shall be provided to the department. The transcript shall 
become part of the department's records. 

3. The provisions of§§ 9-6.14:12 through [ 91.11:14 9-
6.14:14] of the APA shall apply with respect to the rights 
and responsibilities of the appellant and of the 
department. 

G. Beard's decision. Normally, the board will issue its 
written decision within 21 days of the conclusion of the 
hearing. However, for a hearing with a court reporter, the 
board will issue its written decision within 21 days of receipt 
of the transcript of the hearing. 

t. A copy of the board's written decision will be sent to 
the appellant by certified mail, return receipt requested. 
The original written decision shall be retained in the 
department and become a part of the case file. 

2. The written decision will contain: 
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a. A statement of the facts to be called "Findings of 
Facts"; 

b. A statement of conclusions to be called 
"Conclusions" and to include as much detail as the 
board feels is necessary to set out the reasons and 
basis for its decision; and 

c. A statement, to be called "Decision and Order," 
which sets out the board's decision and order in the 
case. 

H. ~ After receiving the board's decision on 
the case, the appellant may elect to pursue court review as 
provided for in the Administrative Process Act. 

ARTICLE a. 
Proood"res lor Prom"lgating Regulations. 

i 1 VAC 5-20-190. !loar<l prese<lures ''" preffiUI!Jaling 
reg~laliens. (Repealed.) 

Tho board shall--f*<>rHulgate mgulations, in sonsllllalieR 
wiiA- the Elireotor, in asGOrdanoo wile the provisions of the 
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AElffiinistmtivo Process Act (Cha~tor 1.1:1 of Title 9 of tho 
CoEle of Virginia). 

1. Tho IJoarEl will provieo for a publis participation 
J*GGDSS to be set out in "GI;liciollnos for Pblblic 
Participation in ~og8lation Dovolopffient anEI 
ProFflbllgation." 

2. Public hearings rnay be hold it tho suaject matter of a 
!3fGPOsed mgulatlon and the level of interest generated 
through the public participation prososs warrant thorn. 

11 V AC 5-20-200. Procurement in general. 

A. To promote the free enterprise system in Virginia, the 
State Lottery Department will purchase goods or services by 
using competitive methods whenever possible. ln its 
operations and to ensure efficiency, effectiveness and 
economy, the department will consider using goods and 
services offered by private enterprise. 

S. Reserved. 

~ B. The department may purchase goods or services 
which are under slate term contracts established by the 
Department of General Services, Division of Purchases and 
Supply, when in the best interest of the State Lottery 
Department. 

Q., C. When time permits, the department may publish 
notice of procurement actions in "Virginia Business 
Opportunities," published by the Department of General 
Services, Division of Purchases and Supply. 

11 VAC 5-20-240. Invitations lor Bids. 

A. A written Invitation for Bids (IFB) may be used by the 
department to describe in detail the specifications, 
contractual terms and conditions which apply to a purchase 
of goods or services. 

B. The IFB will list special qualifications needed by a 
vendor. It wlli describe the contract requirements and set the 
due date for bid responses. 

1. The IFB may contain inspection, testing, quality, and 
other terms essential to the contract. 

2. It may contain other optional data. 

C. Public notice of the IFB shall be given. 

1. The IFB may be mailed to potential bidders and to the 
Department of Minority Business Enterprise. In addition, 
it may be published in summary form stating where a full 
copy may be obtained in general circulation newspapers 
in areas where the contract will be performed. The IFB 
shall be posted for not less than five working days at the 
department's eontral offioe headquarters in a public area 
used to post purchase notices, and shall be given to any 
other interested vendor. 

2. The publication of the I FB notice will consider the 
means ·which will best serve the department's 
procurement needs and competition in the private sector. 

D. Reoeiving IFB's. 1. Bids shall be received until the date 
and time set forth in the IFB. :h Late bids shall not be 
considered. 

E. OpeRing IFS's. The IFB may provide that bids shall be 
publicly opened. If bids are publicly opened, the following 
items shall be read aloud: 

1. Name of bidder; 

2. Unit or lot price, as applicable; and 

3. Terms: discount terms offered, if applicable, and 
brand name and model number, if requested by 
attendees. 

F. Eval"atiRg IFB's. The department shall evaluate each 
vendor bid. 

1. The evaluation shall consider whether the bid 
responds to the factors in the I FB. 

2. All bids which respond completely to the I FB shall be 
evaluated to determine which bid presents the lowest 
dollar price. 

3. The vendor presenting the lowesi price bid shall be 
evaluated to determine whether he is a responsible 
bidder. 

G. /\ware ef IFB centraot. The department shall award the 
contract to the lowest responsive and responsible bidder. 

11 V AC 5-20-250. Sole source procurements. 

A A sole source procurement shall be made when there is 
only one source practicably available for goods or services. 
Because there is only one source practicably available, a 
sole source contract may be made without the use of an RFI, 
RFP, IFB or other competitive procurement process. 

B. For a sole source procurement of goods of more than 
$2,000 and services of $5,000 but not more than $15,000, 
the department will state in writing for the file that only one 
source was determined to be practicably available, the 
vendor selected, the goods or services procured, the date of 
the procurement and factors leading to the determination of 
sole source. 

C. For a sole source procurement greater than $15,000, on 
the day the director awards the procurement, he will post for 
not less than five working days a written statement in a public 
area used to post purchase notices at the department's 
oeRtral effioe headquarters. The director will state in writing 
for the file that only one source was determined to be 
practicably available, the vendor selected, the goods and 
services procured for, the factors leading to the determination 
of sole source, and the date of the procurement. 

11 VAC 5-20-260. Emergency purchase procurement. 

A. An emergency purchase procurement shall be made 
when an unexpected, sudden, serious, or urgent situation 
demands immediate action. An emergency purchase may be 
used only to purchase goods or services necessary to meet 
the emergency; subsequent purchases must be obtained 
through normal purchasing procedures. Competitive 
procedures are not required to make an emergency purchase 
procurement. 

B. For an emergency purchase of goods of more than 
$2,000 and services of $5,000 but not more than $15,000, 
the department will state in writing the nature of the 
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~mergency, the vendor selected, the goods or services 
~rocured, the date of the procurement and factors leading to 
a determination of the emergency purchase. 

C. For an emergency purchase greater than $15,000, on 
the day the director awards the procurement, a written 
statement shall be posted for not less than five working days 
in a public area used to post purchase notices at the 
department's centml eflise headquarters. The director will 
state in writing for the file the nature of the emergency, the 
vendor selected, the goods and services procured, the date 
of the procurement and factors leading to a determination of 
the emergency purchase. 

11 V AC 5-20-270. Procedures for small purchases. 

A. Generally. Small purchases are those where the 
estimated one~time or annual contract for cost of goods or 
services does not exceed $15,000. 

B. Price ~"elations. Price quotations may be obtained 
through oral quotations in person or by telephone without the 
use of an RFI, RFP or IFB. 

C. 'A'ritton oenfirmation. If the contract is $2,000 or less, 
no written confirmation is needed. Written price confirmation 
from the vendor is needed for small purchases over $2,000. 

D. Except in the case of an emergency under 11 VAG 5-
20-260 or for purchases of goods of $2,000 or less or 
services of $5,000 or less, the department will attempt to 
obtain at least three quotations. 

E. In letting small purchase contracts, the department may 
consider factors in addition to price. 

11 VAC 5-20-400. Administration of contracts. 

A. Gene.'Bil)'. The department will follow procedures in 
administering its contracts that will ensure that the vendor is 
complying with all terms and conditions of the contract. 

B. Records. The department shall keep all records relating 
to a contract for three years after the end of a contract. 

1. The records shall include the requirements, a list of 
the vendors bidding, methods of evaluation, a signed 
copy of the contract, comments on vendor performance, 
and any other information necessary. 

2. Records shall be open to the public except for 
proprietary information for which protection has been 
properly requested. 

C. Change erdeFS. 1. Contracts may need to be adjusted 
for minor changes. The department may change the contract 
to correct errors, to add or delete small quantities of goods, 
or to make other minor changes. 

a. 1. The department shall send the changes in writing 
to the vendor. Vendors who deviate from the contract 
without receiving the written changes from the 
department do so at their own risk. 

:>. 2. Modifications shall require the signature of the 
director or the signature of the designee granted 
authority to sign for the amount amended, except a 
contract may be modilied for payment purposes by an 
amount not to exceed 10% of the total contract without a 
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written change order or amendment. In no event shall a 
contract be modified for an amount of $10,000 or 25%, 
whichever is greater, individually or cumulatively without 
approval and signature of the director. Modifications 
shall be ellected by issuance of a letter in the form of a 
change order or amendment to the original agreement 
issued by the State Lottery Department and accepted by 
signature of the contractor. Such letter shall become 
part of the official contract. 

4. Reserved. 

D. Canoellatien orders. The department shall cancel 
orders in writing. Contracts may be cancelled if the vendor 
fails to fulfill his obligations as provided in 1 1 VAG 5-20-390 A 
and B. 

E. Oversloiipments and everr"ns. The department may 
refuse to accept goods which exceed the number ordered. 
The goods may be returned to the vendor at the vendor's 
expense. 

F. lnspeotien, asseptanee and rejeetieA of §oo~s or 
servioes. 1. The department shall be responsible for 
inspecting, accepting or rejecting goods or services under 
contract. 

a. 1. In rejecting goods or services, the department will 
notify the vendor as soon as possible. 

:>. 2. The department will state the reasons for rejecting 
the goods or services and request prompt replacement. 

4, 3. Replacement goods or services shall be made 
available at a date acceptable to the department. 

G. Complaints. The department will report complaints in 
writing to the vendor as they occur. The reports will be part of 
the department's purchase records. 

H. lnvoiee precessing. To maintain good vendor relations 
and a competitive environment, the department will process 
invoices promptly. The department shall follow the 
requirements for prompt payment found in Article 2. 1 (§ 11-
62.1 et seq.) of Chapter 7 ofTitle 11, Chapter 7, AFtislo 2.1 of 
the Code of Virginia. The department will use rules and 
regulations issued by the Department of Accounts to process 
invoices. 

I. Defa"lt astiens. Before the department finds a vendor in 
default of a contract, it will consider the specific reasons the 
vendor failed and the time needed to get goods or services 
from other vendors. 

J. Torminatien for eenvenienee of the department. 1. A 
purchase order or contract may be terminated for the 
convenience of the department by delivering to the vendor a 
notice of termination specifying the extent to which 
performance under the purchase order or contract is 
terminated, and the date of termination. After receipt of a 
notice of termination, the contractor must stop all work or 
deliveries under the purchase order or contract on the date 
and to the extent specified. 

a. 1. If the purchase order or contract is for commercial 
items sold in substantial quantities to the general public 
and no specific identifiable inventories were maintained 
exclusively for the department's use, no claims will be 
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accepted by the department Payment will be made for 
Items shipped prior to receipt of the termination notice. 

~ 2" If the purchase order or contact is for items being 
produced exclusively for the use of the department, and 
raw materials or services must be secured by the vendor 
from other sources, the vendor shall order no additional 
materials or services except as may be necessary for 
completion of any portion of the work which was not 
terminated" The department may direct the delivery of 
the fabricated or unfabricated parts, work in process, 
completed work, supplies, and other material produced 
as a part of, or acquired in connection with the 
pertormance of the work, or direct the vendor to sell the 
same, subject to the department's approval as to price" 
The vendor may, with the approval of the department 
retain the same, and apply a credit to the claim. The 
vendor must complete performance on any part of the 
purchase order or contract which was not terminated. 

4 3" Within 120 days after receipt of the notice of 
termination, or such longer period as the department for 
good cause may allow, the vendor must submit any 
termination claims. This claim will be in a form and with 
certifications prescribed by the purchasing office that 
issued the purchase order. The claim will be reviewed 
and forwarded with appropriate recommendations to the 
requisitioning agency or the appropriate assistant 
attorney general, or both, for disposition in accordance 
with § 2" 1-127 of the Code of Virginia" 

11 VAC 5-20-410. Vendor background. 

A A vendor shall allow the department to check his 
background" The background check may extend to any on
line or instant ticket vendor employee working directly on a 
contract with the department, any parent or subsidiary 
corporation of the vendor and shareholders of 5.0% or more 
of the vendor, parent or subsidiary corporation. The check 
may include officers and directors of the vendor or parent or 
subsidiary corporation. 

B. Before contracting with the department, the department 
may require a vendor to sign an agreement with the 
department to allow a criminal investigation of the entities 
and persons named in 11 VAG 6 20 41 Q subsection A of this 
section. 

C. The vendor shall allow the department to audit, inspect, 
examine or photocopy the vendor's records related to the 
State Lottery Department business during normal business 
hours. 

11 VAC 5·20-420. Ethics in contracting. 

A. Generally. Except for more stringent requirements set 
forth in this section, the department will follow the ethics in 
public contracting requirements of the Virginia Public 
Procurement Act, Article 4 (§ 11-72 et seq) of Chapter 7 of 
Title 11, Clclapter 7, Art isle 4 of the Code of Virginia" 

B" !Ompleyee rele wi!A veRElers prelclibited" A department 
employee who has responsibility to buy from vendors may 
not 

1" Be employed by a vendor at the same time; 

"--~ --------

2. Have a business associate or a member of his 
household be an officer, director, trustee, partner or hold 
a similar position with a vendor or play a role in soliciting 
contracts for vendors; 

3. Himself or his business associate or a member of his 
household own or control an interest in a vendor of at 
least 5"0%; 

4. Himself or his business associate or a member of his 
household have a personal interest in a contract 
procured for the department; or 

5. Himself or his business associate or a member of his 
household negotiate or have an arrangement about 
prospective employment with a vendoL 

C" Offers, re~uests, er asseptaRse ef §ifts" No vendor or 
employee of the department involved in purchasing will offer, 
request or accept, at the present or in the future, any 
payment, loan, advance, ·deposit of money, services or 
anything of more than nominal value for which nothing of 
comparable value is exchanged" 

D. Kislcl3asl<s. No vendo'r will demand or receive from any 
of his suppliers or subcontractors, as an incentive for a 
contract, any kickback" 

E. Vendors to give oertified stateFflent en etAiss in 
soRtrastiR§" Each vendor shall give the department a 
certified statement that the proposal, bid, or contract or any 
claim is not the result of, or affected by, collusion with 
another vendor. The statement will also state that no act of 
fraud has been involved in negotiating, signing and meeting 
the contract. 

F" DepartmeR! erRployees to §ive Rotise of subse~ueR! 
erRployrReR! witA veRdors" Any department employee or 
former employee who dealt in an official capacity with 
vendors on procurement actions who intends to accept 
employment from any such vendor within one year of 
terminating his employment with the department shall give 
notice to the director of his intention prior to his first day of 
employment with the vendor" 

G" Any contract which violates the contracting ethics in the 
Code of Virginia and ticlese re§ulatioRs this chapter may be 
voided and rescinded immediately by the department 

11 VAC 5-20-450. Appeals, protests, lime frames and 
remedies related to solicitation and award of contracts. 

A. If a vendor is considered ineligible or disqualifiedc+., the 
vendor may appeal the department's decision. 

1" The written appeal shall be filed within 10 days after 
the vendor receives the department's decision. 

2" If appealed and the department's decision is reversed, 
the sole relief will be to consider the vendor eligible for 
the particular contract 

B" If a vendor is not allowed to withdraw a bid in certain 
circumstance&-+., the vendor may appeal the department's 
decision. 

1" The written appeal shall be filed within 10 days after 
the vendor receives the department's decision. 
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2. If no bond has been posted by the vendor, then before 
appealing the department's decision the vendor shall 
provide to the department a certified check or cash bond 
for the amount of the difference between the bid sought 
to be withdrawn and the next lowest bid. 

a. The certified check shall be payable to the State 
Lottery Department. 

b. The cash bond shall name the State Lottery 
Department as obligor. 

c. The security shall be released if the vendor is 
allowed to withdraw the bid or if the vendor withdraws 
the appeal and agrees to accept the bid or if the 
department's decision is reversed. 

d. The security shall go to the State Lottery 
Department it the vendor loses all appeals and fails to 
accept the contract. 

3. If appealed and the department's decision is reversed, 
the sole relief shall be to allow the vendor to withdraw the 
bid. 

C. If a vend~eG-A<>t resfensible lor certain 
contracts. +, Any vendor, despite being the low bidder, may 
be determined not to be responsible for a particular contract. 

1. The vendor may appeal the department's decision. 
The written appeal shall be filed within 1 0 days after the 
vendor receives the department's decision. 

2. If appealed and the department's decision is reversed, 
the sole relief shall be that the vendor is a responsible 
vendor for the particular contract under appeal. 

3. A vendor protesting the department's decision that he 
is not responsible, shall appeal under this section and 
shall not protest the award or proposed award under 
subsection D of this section. 

4. Nothing contained in this subsection shall be 
construed to require the department to furnish a 
statement of the reasons why a particular proposal was 
not deemed acceptable. 

D. ll-a-vern:!ef-prolesl&-a~i<m+. Any vendor 
or potential vendor may protest the award or the department's 
decision to award a contract. 

1. The written protest shall be filed within 10 days after 
the award on the announcement of the decision to award 
is posted or published, whichever occurs first. 

2. If the protest depends upon information contained in 
public records pertaining to the purchase, then a 1 0-day 
time limit for a protest begins to run after the records are 
made available to the vendor for inspection, so long as 
the vendor's request to inspect the records is made 
within 10 days after the award or the announcement of 
the decision to award is posted or published, whichever 
occurs first. 

3. No protest can be made that the selected vendor is 
not a responsible vendor. The only grounds for filing a 
protest are (i) that a procurement action was not based 
upon competitive principles, or (ii) that a procurement 
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action violated the standards of ethics promulgated by 
the board. 

4. II, prior to an award, it is determined by the director 
that the department's decision to award the contract is 
erroneous, the only relief will be that the director will 
cancel the proposed award or revise it. 

5. No protest shall delay the award of a contract. 

6. Where the award has been made, but the work has 
not begun, the director may stop the contract. Where 
the award has been made and the work begun, the 
director may decide that the contract is void if voiding the 
contract is in the best interest of the public. Where a 
contract is declared void, the performing vendor will be 
paid for the cost of work up to the time when the contract 
was voided. In no event shall the performing vendor be 
paid for lost profits. 

11 VAC 5-20-460. Appeals, lime frames and remedies 
related to contract disputes and claims. 

A. GoRe rally. In the event a vendor has a dispute with the 
department over a contract awarded to him, he may file a 
written claim with the director. 

B. CoRtraot claims. Claims for money or other relief, shall 
be submitted in writing to the director, and shall state the 
reasons for the action. 

1. All vendor's claims shall be filed no later than 30 days 
after final payment is made by the department. 

2. If a claim arises while a contract is still being fulfilled, a 
vendor shall give a written notice of the vendor's 
intention to file a claim. The notice shall be given to the 
director at the time the vendor begins the disputed work 
or within to days after the dispute occurs. 
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3. Nothing in this chapter shall keep a vendor from 
submitting an invoice to the department for final payment 
after the work is completed and accepted. 

4. Pending claims shall not delay payment from the 
department to the vendor for undisputed amounts. 

5. The director's decision will state the reasons tor the 
action. 

C. GJ.alms-mHef.;- Relief from administrative procedures, 
liquidated damages, or informalities may be given by the 
director. The circumstances allowing relief usually result from 
acts of God, sabotage, and accidents, fire or explosion not 
caused by negligence. 

11 VAC 5-20-470. Form and content of appeal to the 
director. 

A. 1'GmHef-api*'Cih The vendor shall make the appeal to 
the director in writing. The appeal shall be mailed or hand 
delivered to the State Lottery Director, at the headquarters of 
the State Lottery Department, P.O. So>< 4689, Rishmofl<l, 
\lirginia 2~220 er hane delivefed-\&-lfle-<:ieya~al 
e#iGe-at 900 E;ast Mairt-Sireet.-HiGfl~\lif§if\~·9. 

B. Content el appeal. The appeal shall state the: 

1. Decision of the department which is being appealed; 
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2. Basis for the appeal; 

3. Contract number; 

4. Other information which identifies the contract; and 

5. Reasons for the action. 

C. -V-ender notification. The director's decision on an appeal 
wiH be sent to the vendor by certified mail, return receipt 
requested. 

1. The director shall follow the lime limits in IRe 
fB§~lalieAs this chapter and shall not make exceptions to 
the filing periods for the vendor's appeal and rendering 
the director's declsion. 

2. The director's decision will state the reasons for the 
action. 

11 VAC 5·20·480. Stale Lottery Department appeal 
hearing procedures. 

A. G~ The director or the appointed hearing officer 
will conduct a hearing on every appeal within 45 days after 
the appeal is filed with the director. The hearings before the 
State Lottery Department are not trials and shall not be 
conducted like a trial. 

1. The Administrative Process Act does not apply to the 
hearings. 

2. The hearings shall be informal. The vendor and the 
department will be given a reasonable time to present 
their position. 

3. Legal counsel may represent the vendor or the 
department. Counsel is not required. 

4. The director may exclude evidence which he 
determines is repetitive or not re!evant to the dispute 
under consideration. 

5. The director may limit the number of witnesses, 
testimony and oral presentation in order to hear the 
appeal in a reasonable amount of time. 

6. Witnesses may be asked to testify. The director does 
not have subpoena power. No oath will be given. 

7. The director may ask questions at any time. The 
director may not question the vendor in closed session. 

B. l"tJblio hearings for appeals. i. Hearings shall be open 
to the public. 

1. The director may adjourn the public hearing to discuss 
and reach his decision in private. 

2. The hearings shall be electronically recorded. The 
department will keep the recordings tor 60 days. 

3. A court reporter may be used. The court reporter shall 
be paid by the person who requested him. 

a. The court reporter's transcript shall be given to the 
director at no expense, unless the director requests 
the use of a court reporter. 

b. The transcript shall become part at the department's 
records. 

C. Greer e"ring the hearing. Unless the director 
determines otherwise, hearings will be in the following order 

1. The vendor will explain his reasons for appealing and 
the desired relief. 

2. The vendor will preseni: his witnesses and evidence. 
The director and the department will be able to ask 
questions of each witness. 

3. The department will present its witnesses and 
evidence. The appellant may ask questions of each 
party and witness. 

4. After all evidence has been presented, the director 
shall reach his decision in private. 

11 VAC 5·20-490. Notice, time and place ol hearings. 

A. ~Jotioe aRe seUing the tiffie. All people involved in the 
hearing will be given at least 1 0 days notice of the time and 
place of the appeal hearing. 

1. Appeals may be heard sooner if everyone agrees. 

2. In scheduling hearings, the director may consider the 
desires of the people involved in the hearing. 

B. Place of hearings. All hearings shall be held in 
Richmond, Virginia, unless the director decides otherwise. 

11 VAC 5-20-500. Who may take part in the appeal 
hearing. 

A. Generally. The director may request specific people to 
take part in the hearing. 

B. l=learings on ineligibility, disqua@catlan, resf)ensitJi'.i.ty or 
eenial ef a re~"est te witMraw-a-l>i4 The protesting vendor 
and the department shall participate in hearings on 
ineligibility, disqualification, responsibility, or denial of a 
request to withdraw a bid. 

C. Mearings on claims or dispt;Jtes. The protesting vendor 
and the department shall participate in hearings on claims or 
disputes. 

11 VAC 5·20-510. Director's decision. 

A. Generally. The director will issue a written decision 
within 30 days after the hearing date except for hearings with 
a court reporter. 

B. l=learings with coi,Jrt repor:ter. For hearings with a court 
reporter, the director's decision will be issued within 30 days 
after a transcript of the hearing is received by the director if a 
transcript is prepared. There is no requirement that a 
transcript be made, even if services of a court reporter are 
used for the hearing. 

C. Format of decision.,. shall include: 

1. The director's decis"1on will include a brief statement of 
the facts. This will be called "Findings of Fact." 

2. The director will give his decision. The decision will 
include as much detail as the director feels is necessary 
to set out reasons for his dec·islon. 

3. The decision will be signed by the director. 
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D. Copies ef the deelsi<>fh Copies will be mailed to the 
appealing vendor, all other vendors who participated in the 
appeal and the department. The director will give copies of 
the decision to other people who request it. 

11 V AC 5-20-520. Appeal to courts. 

A. The department is not subject to the Virginia Public 
Procurement Act. Thus, a vendor has no automatic right of 
appeal of a decision to award, an award, a contract dispute, 
or a claim with the department. 

B. Nothing in these mgulatiens this chapter shall prevent 
the director from taking legal action against a vendor. 

NOTICE: The forms used in administering 11 VAC 5-20-10 
et seq., Administration Regulations, are not being published; 
however, the name of each form is listed below. The forms 
are available for public inspection at the State Lottery 
Department, 900 East Main Street, Richmond, Virginia, or at 
the office of the Registrar of Regulations, General Assembly 
Building, 910 Capitol Square, 2nd Floor, Richmond, Virginia. 

Informal Conference Request [,(rev. 7192), 1996]. 

Formal Administrative Hearing Request [ , 1996] . 

gtate lottery Department Agensy Purehase Order. 

VA.R_ Doc. No. R97-59; Filed October 9, 1996, 9:29a.m. 

******** 

Title of Regulation: 11 VAC 5-30-10 et seq. Instant Game 
Regulations (amending 11 VAC 5-30-10 through 11 VAC 
5-30-90, 11 VAC 5-30·110, 11 VAC 5·30-130, 11 VAC 5-30· 
150, 11 VAC 5-30-180, 11 VAC 5-30-290, 11 VAC 5-30-300, 
11 VAC 5-30·330, 11 VAC 5·30-380, 11 VAC 5-30·390, 11 
VAC 5-30-490, 11 VAC 5·30-530, 11 VAC 5-30-540, 11 VAC 
5-30-580, 11 VAC 5-30-590, and 11 VAC 5-30·610 through 
11 VAC 5-30-640; and repealing 11 VAC 5-30-240, 11 VAC 
5·30-360, 11 VAC 5-30-400, and 11 VAC 5-30-480). 

Statutory Authority: § 58.1-4007 of the Code of Virginia. 

Effective Date: November 28, 1996. 

Summarv: 

The amendments (i) clarify that the grounds for revoking 
a lottery retailer's license include failure to maintain 
sufficient funds to pay for lottery tickets; (ii) specify the 
disposition of invalid free ticket prizes; (iii) eliminate the 
use of claim forms, except in certain unusual 
circumstances; {iv) authorize players to cash winning 
tickets at Lottery headquarters in addition to cashing 
tickets at lottery regional offices and lottery retail 
locations; (v) simplify regulations by removing provisions 
which duplicate those contained in, but which are not 
mandated by, the Code of Virginia; and (vi) incorporate 
numerous technical and housekeeping revisions 
required as a result of preparation for the new Virginia 
Administrative Code. 

Summarv of Public Comment and Agency Response: No 
public comment was received by the promulgating agency. 
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Agency Contact: Copies of the regulation may be obtained 
from the State Lottery Department, Public Affairs Division, 
700 East Main Street, Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 
692-7777. 

11 VAC 5·30-10. Definitions; licensing. 

A. The words and terms, when used in any of the 
department's regulations, shall have the same meaning as 
defined in this chapter, unless the context clearly indicates 
otherwise. 

A, B. Definitions for instant games, are as follows: 

"Altered ticket" means a lottery ticket which has been 
forged, counterfeited or altered. 

"Bearer Instrument" means a lottery ticket which has not 
been signed by or on behalf of a person or a legal entity. Any 
prize won on an unsigned ticket is payable to the holder, or 
bearer, of that ticket. 

"Book" or "ticket book" means the same thing as "pack." 

"Damaged ticket" means a lottery ticket pulled from 
distribution by the department due to poor quality, e.g., bent, 
torn or defaced, thereby rendering it unfit to play. 

"Erroneous ticket" means a lottery ticket which contains an 
unintentional manufacturing or printing defect. A player 
holding such a lottery ticket is entitled to a replacement ticket 
of equal value. 

"Game" means any individual or particular type of lottery 
authorized by the board. 
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"Instant game" means a game that uses preprinted tickets 
with a latex covering over a portion of the ticket. The 
covering is scratched off by the player to reveal immediately 
whether the player has won a prize or entry into a prize 
drawing. An instant game may include other types of non·on
line lottery games. 

"Instant ticket" means an instant game ticket with a latex 
covering the game symbols located in the play area. Each 
ticket has a unique validation number and ticket number. 

"License approval notice" means the form sent to the 
retailer by the lottery department notifying him that his 
application for a license has been approved and giving him 
instructions for obtaining the required surety bond and setting 
up his lottery bank account. 

"Lottery retailer" or "lottery sales retailer" or "retailer" 
means a person licensed by the director to sell and dispense 
lottery tickets, materials or lottery games for instant lottery 
games or for both instant and on-line lottery games. 

"Low~tier winner" or "/ow~tier winning ticket" means an 
instant game ticket which carries a cash prize of $25 or less 
or a prize of additional unplayed instant tickets. 

"Manufactured omitted tickets" means those tickets pulled 
from distribution due to poor quality by the manufacturer prior 
to distribution to the department. 

"Omitted tickets" means those tickets pulled from 
distribution by the department for testing purposes and 
quality assurance. 
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"Pack" generally means a set quantity of individually 
wrapped unbroken, consecutively numbered, fanfolded 
instant game tickets which a!l bear an Identical book or pack 
number which is unique to that book or pack among all the 
tickets printed for a particular game. 

"Player" means a person who is a lottery customer who 
has purchased or intends to purchase any lottery ticket or 
tickets for a specific lottery game or drawing, or an agent or 
representative of such person. Licensed lottery retailers and 
their employees may be a lottery customer; however, they 
may not act as agents or representatives of a player. 

"Prize" means any cash or noncash award to holders of 
winning instant or on-!ine tickets. 

"Retailer," as used in this chapter, means a licensed 
instant lottery retailer, unless the context clearly requires 
otherwise. 

"Ticket" or "tickets" means a lottery instant game 
preprinted ticket which is identifiable to a particular game or 
drawing. 

"Ticket number" means the preprinted unique number or 
combination of letters and numbers which identifies that 
parttcuiar ticket as one within a particular game or drawing. 

"Validation" means the process of determining whether a 
lottery ticket is a winning ticket. 

"Validation number" means the un'1que number or number
and-letter code printed on the front of an instant ticket 
sometimes under a latex covering bearing the words "Do not 
remove," "Void if removed" or similarly worded label, or the 
unique number assigned by the onaline central computer and 
printed on the front of each on-line ticket. 

B. Licenclng of retai!ms for instant games. C. The director 
may license as lottery retailers for instant games persons 
who will best serve the public convenience and promote the 
sale of tickets and who meet the eligibility criteria and 
standards for licensing. 

For purposes of this part on licensing, "person" means an 
individual, association, partnership, corporation, club, trust, 
estate, society, company, joint stock company, receiver, 
trustee, assignee, referee, or any other person acting in a 
fiduciary or representative capacity, whether appointed by a 
court or otherwise, and any combination of individuals. 
"Person" also means all departments, commissions, 
agencies and instrumentalities of the Commonwealth, 
indudlng its counties, cities, and towns. 

11 VAC 5-30-20. Eligibility. 

A. ~hteen years of ago and bondable., Any person who is 
18 years of age or older and who is bondable may submit an 
application for licensure, except no person may submit an 
application for licensure: 

i. Who will be engaged primarily in the business of 
selling lottery tickets; 

2. Who is a board member, officer or employee of the 
State Lottery Department or who resides in the same 
household as a board member, officer or employee of 
!he department; or 

3. Who is a vendor of lottery tickets or material or data 
processing services, or whose business is owned by, 
controlled by, or affiliated with a vendor of lottery tickets 
or materials or data processing services. 

B. /\pplisatien net an entitlement to lisense. The 
submission of an application for licensure does not in any 
way entitle any person to receive a license to act as a lottery 
retailer. 

11 VAC 5-30-30. Application procedure. 

Any eligible person shall first file an application with the 
department on forms supplied for that purpose, along with the 
required fees as specified elsewhere in these FOQI;Jiations this 
chapter. The applicant shall complete all information on the 
application forms in order to be considered for licensing. The 
forms to be submitted include: 

1. Retailer License Application; 

2. Personal Data Form(s); and 

3. Retailer Location Form. 

State Lottery Law mal<es falsifisation, sonsoalment or 
misrepresentation of a material fact, or making a false, 
fistitious or frai;JEII;Jient statement or representation in an 
applisation for a lisense a misdemeanor. 

11 VAC 5-30-40. General standards for licensing. 

A Selestion tasters for lisensing. Tho director may license 
those persons who, in his opinion, will best serve the public 
interest and public trust in the lottery and promote the sale of 
lottery tickets. The director will consider the following factors 
before issuing or renewing a license: 

1. The financial responsibility and security of the 
applicant, to include: 

a. A credit and criminal background investigation; 

b. Outstanding delinquent state tax liability; 

c. Required business licenses, tax and business 
permits; and 

d. Physical security at the place of business, including 
insurance coverage. 

2. The accessibility of his place of business to the public, 
to include: 

a. The hours of operation; 

b. The availability of parking and transit routes, where 
applicable; 

c. The location in relation to major employers, schools, 
or retail centers; 

d. The population level and rate of growth in the 
market area; and 

e. The traffic density, including levels of congestion in 
the market area. 

3. The sufficiency of existing lottery retailers to serve the 
public convenience, to include: 
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a. The number of and proximity to other lottery 
retailers in the market area; 

b. The expected sales volume and profitability of 
potentially competing lottery retailers; and 

c. The adequacy of coverage of all regions of the 
Commonwealth with lottery retailers. 

4. The volume of expected lottery ticket sales, to include: 

a. Type and volume of the products and services sold 
by the retailer; 

b. Dollar sales volume of business; 

c. Sales history of business and market area; and 

d. Volume of customer traffic in place of business. 

5. The ability to offer high levels of customer service to 
instant lottery players, to include: 

a. Ability to display point of sale material; 

b. A favorable image consistent with lottery standards; 

c. Ability to pay prizes during maximum selling hours; 
and 

d. Commitment to authorize employee participation in 
all required instant lottery training. 

B. i\dditienal lasters fer soleetien. The director may 
develop and, by administrative order, publish additional 
criteria which, in his judgment, are necessary to serve the 
public interest and public trust in the lottery. 

11 VAC 5-30-50. Bonding ollollery retailers. 

A. Approves retailer te see"re sons. A lottery retailer 
approved for licensing shall obtain a surety bond from a 
surety company entitled to do business in Virginia. The 
purpose of the surety bond is to protect the Commonwealth 
from a potential loss in the event the retailer fails to perform 
his responsibilities. 

1. Unless otherwise provided under subsection C of this 
section, the surety bond shall be in the amount and 
penalty of $5,000 and shall be payable to the State 
Lottery Department and conditioned upon the faithful 
performance of the lottery retailer's duties. 

2. Within 15 calendar days of receipt of the "License 
Approval Notice," the lottery retailer shall return the 
properly executed "Bonding Requirement" portion of the 
"License Approval Notice" to the State Lottery 
Department to be filed with his record. 

B. Contimmtien of Sl::lroty bond on annual license review. A 
lottery retailer whose license is being reviewed shall: 

1. Obtain a letter or certificate from the surety company 
to verify that the surety bond is being continued for the 
annual license review period; and 

2. Submit the surety company's letter or certificate with 
the required annual license fee to the State Lottery 
Department. 
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C. Slidin§ ssalo for sYroty send amounts. The department 
may establish a sliding scale for surety bonding requirements 
based on the average volume of lottery ticket sales by a 
retailer to ensure that the Commonwealth's interest in tickets 
to be sold by a licensed lottery retailer is adequately 
safeguarded. 

D. Ellestivo eale fer sliding seale. The sliding scale for 
surety bonding requirements will become effective when the 
director determines that sufficient data on lottery retailer 
ticket sales volume activity are available. Any changes in a 
retailer's surely bonding requirements that result from 
instituting the sliding scale will become effective only at the 
time of the retailer 1s next annual license review action. 

11 VAC 5-30·60. Lottery bank accounts and electronic 
funds transfer (EFT) authorization. 

A. .~ppre·:ed Fetailer te estal:llisn lottery saRI< asse"Rt. A 
lottery retailer approved for licensing shall establish a 
separate bank account to be used exclusively for lottery 
business in a bank participating in the Automatic Clearing 
House (ACH) system. 

B. Retailer's yse of lottery asse"Rt. The lottery account will 
be used by the retailer to make funds available to permit 
withdrawals and deposits initiated by the department through 
the electronic funds transfer (EFT) process to settle a 
retailer's account for funds owed or due from the purchase of 
tickets and the payment of prizes. All retailers shall make 
payments to the department through the electronic funds 
transfer (EFT) process unless the director designates another 
form of payment and settlement under terms and conditions 
he deems appropriate. 

C. Retailer responsible ler l:lanl< sharges. The retailer shall 
be responsible for payment of any fees or service charges 
assessed by the bank for maintaining the required account. 

D. Retailer te authorize elestrsnis funEis !Fansler. Within 15 
calendar days of receipt of the "License Approval Notice," the 
lottery retailer shall return the properly executed "Electronic 
Funds Transfer Authorization" portion of the "License 
Approval Notice" to the department to record establishment 
of his accpunt 

E. Change in retailer's sank asseunt. If a retailer finds it 
necessary to change his bank account from one bank to 
another, he must submit a newly executed "Electronic Funds 
Transfer Authorization" form for the new bank account. The 
retailer may not discontinue use of his previously approved 
bank account until he receives notice from the department 
that the new account is approved for use. 

F. Dires!er te establish EFT asseunt settlement ss~e98le. 
The director will establish a schedule tor processing the EFT 
transactions against retailers' lottery bank accounts and issue 
instructions to retailers on how settlement of accounts will be 
made. 

11 VAC 5-30-70. License term and annual review. 
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A. LieeRse term. A general license for an approved lottery 
retailer shall be issued on a perpetual basis subject to an 
annual determination of continued retailer eligibility and the 
payment of an annual fee fixed by the board. 
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B. Arml:.lal !ioenso review. The annual fee shall be 
collected within the 30 days preceding a retailer's anniversary 
date. Upon receipt of the annual fee, the general license 
shall be continued so long as atl eligibility requirements are 
met. The director may implement a staggered, monthly basis 
for annual Hcense reviews and allow for the proration of 
annual license fees. This section shall not be deemed to 
allow for a refund of license fees when a license is 
terminated, revoked or suspended for any other reason. 

.Q..,---A-m£nciod !ieense teFm. C. The annual fee for an 
amended license issued under the requirements of 11 VAC 
5-30-90 will be due on the same date as the fee for the 
license it replaced. 

~. Spesial lise"'*" 0. The director may issue special 
licenses to persons for speclfic events and activities. Special 
ficenses shall be for a limited duration and under terms and 
conditions that he determines appropriate to serve the public 
interest Instant game [ottery retailers currently licensed by 
the department are not required to obtain an additional surety 
bond for the purposes of obtaining a special event license. 

f. aurrondor of licence certificate. E. If the license of a 
lottery retaHer is suspended, revoked or not continued from 
year to year, the lottery retailer shall surrender the license 
certificate upon demand. 

11 VAC 5-30-80. License lees. 

A. bisefls~tion too. The fee for a license 
application for a lottery retailer general license to sell instant 
game tickets shall be $25, unless otherwise determined by 
the board. The general license fee to sell instant game 
tickets shall be paid for each location to be licensed. This fee 
is nonrefundable. 

B. ~ The annual fee for a lottery retailer general 
license to sell instant game tickets shall be an amount fixed 
by the board at its November meeting for all annual license 
reviews occurring in the next calendar year. The fee shall be 
designed to recover all or a portion of the annual costs of the 
department in providing services to the retailer. The fee shall 
be paid for each location for which a license is reviewed. 
This fee is nonrefundable. The fee shall be submitted within 
the 30 days preceding a retailer's anniversary date. 

C. Amen9ed license app!ioatioA foe. The fee for 
processing an amended license application for a lottery 
retailer general license shari be an amount as approved by 
the board at its November meeting for all amendments 
occurring in the next calendar year. The amended license 
fee shall be paid for each location affected. This fee is 
nonrefundable. An amended license applfcation shall be 
submitted in cases where a business change occurs as 
specified in 11 VAC 5-30-90 B. 

1'1 VAC 5-30-90. Transfer ol license prohibited; 
invalidation qf license. 

A. Uocnse not transk .. .l.Ffa~ A license issued by the 
director authorizes a specified person to act as a lottery 
retailer at a specified location as set out In the license. The 
license is not transferrable to any other person or location. 

B. Lieense invali~ated. A license shall become invalid for 
any of the following reasons: 

1. Change in business location; 

2. Change in business structure (e.g., from a partnership 
to a sole proprietorship); or 

3. Change in the business owners listed in the original 
application form for which submission of a Personal Data 
Form is required under the license application 
procedure . 

C. Amended a~~lieation re~"ired. A licensed lottery 
retailer who anticipates a change as listed in subsection B ol 
this section shall notify the department of the anticipated 
change at least 30 calendar days before it takes place and 
submit an amended application. The director shall review the 
changed factors in the same manner that would be required 
for a review of an original application. 

11 VAC 5-30-110. Denial, suspension, revocation or 
noncontinuation of license. 

A. Gro"n~s far ref"sal to lieense. The director may refuse 
to issue a license to a person if the person does not meet the 
eligibility criteria and standards for licensing as set out in this 
chapter or if: 

1. The person has been convicted of a felony; 

2. The person has been convicted of a crime involving 
moral turpitude; 

3. The person has been convicted of any fraud or 
misrepresentation in any connection; 

4. The person has been convicted of bookmaking or 
other forms of illegal gambling; 

5. The person has been convicted of knowingly and 
willfully falsifying, or misrepresenting, or concealing a 
material fact or makes a false, fictitious, or fraudulent 
statement or misrepresentation; 

6. The person's place of business caters to or is 
frequented predominantly by persons under 18 years of 
age, but excluding family-oriented businesses; 

7. The nature of the person's business constitutes a 
threat to the health or safety of prospective lottery 
patrons; 

8. The nature of the person's business is not consonant 
with the probity of the Commonwealth; 

9. The person has committed any act of fraud, deceit, 
misrepresentation, or conduct prejudicial to public 
confidence in the state lottery; or 

10. The person has been suspended permanently from a 
federal or state program and that person has exhausted 
all administrative actions pursuant to the respective 
agency's regulations. 

B. Gro"nds for re!"sal to lieense ~artnersoip or 
omporatien. The director may refuse to issue a license to 
any partnership or corporation if he finds that any general or 
limited partner or officer or director of the partnership or 
corporation does not meet the eligibility criteria and standards 
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for licensing as set out in this chapter or if any general or 
limited partner or officer or director of the partnership or 
corporation has been convicted of any of the offenses cited in 
subsection A ol this section. 

C. Appeals of rofusal to lieeese. Any person refused a 
license under subsection A or B ol this section may appeal 
the director's decision in the manner provided by 11 VAG 5-
20-150. 

D. Grounds for suspension, revosatien or ref~;~sal to 
contimw license. The director may suspend, revoke, or 
refuse to continue a license for any of the following reasons: 

1. Failure to properly deposit the proceeds of the sale of 
lottery t1ckets or to properly account for lottery tickets 
received, or for prizes claimed and paid or fer the 
proseods of teo sale of lottery tisl<ets; 

2. Failure to file or maintain the required bond or the 
required lottery bank account; 

3. Failure to comply with applicable laws, instructions, 
terms and conditions of the license, or rules and 
regulations of the department concerning the licensed 
activity, especially with regard to the prompt payment of 
claims; 

4. Conviction, following the approval of the license, of 
any of the offenses cited in subsection A of this section; 

5. Failure to file any return or report or to keep records or 
to pay any fees or other charges as required by the state 
lottery law or the rules and regulations of the department; 

6. Commission of any act of fraud, deceit, 
misrepresentation, or conduct prejudicial to public 
confidence in the state lottery; 

7. Failure to maintain lottery ticket sales at a level 
sufficient to meet the department's administrative costs 
for servicing the retailer, provided that the public 
convenience is adequately served by other retailers; 

8. Failure to notify the department of a material change, 
after the license is issued, of any matter required to be 
considered by the director in the licensing application 
process; 

9. Failure to comply with lottery game rules; 

10. Failure to meet minimum point of sale standards; 

11. The person's place of business caters to or is 
frequented predominantly by persons under 18 years of 
age, but excluding family-oriented businesses; 

12. The nature of the person's business constitutes a 
threat to the health or safety of prospective lottery 
patrons; 

13. The nature of the person's business is not consonant 
with the probity of the Commonwealth; or 

14. Permanent revocation or suspension from any 
federal or state program whereby all administrative 
procedures pursuant to the respective agency's 
regulations were exhausted. 
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E. Notise of intent to Cl:lspenc:l, revoke or Eleny sentinuation 
of lisonse. Before taking action under subsection D of this 
section, the director will notify the retailer in writing of his 
intent to suspend, revoke or deny continuation of the license. 
The notification will include the reason or reasons for the 
proposed action and will provide the retailer with the 
procedures for requesting a hearing before the board. Such 
notice shall be given to the retailer at least 14 calendar days 
prior to the effective date of suspension, revocation or denial. 

F. Ton:tJ30FaP/ s~:~spensien witl=lei:Jt Retiee. If the director 
deems it necessary in order to serve the public interest and 
maintain public trust in the lottery, he may temporarily 
suspend a license without first notifying the retailer. Such 
suspension will be in effect until any prosecution, hearing or 
investigation into possible violations is concluded. 

G. S"rreeder ef lisense amJ lottery property upoA 
reveeation or suspension. A retailer shall surrender his 
license to the director by the date specified in the notice of 
revocation or suspension. The retailer shall also surrender 
the lottery property in his possession and give a final lottery 
accounting of his lottery activities by the date specified by the 
director. 

11 VAC 5-30-130. Display ol material. 

A. Material iA general view. Lottery retailers shall display 
lottery point-of-sale material provided by the director in a 
manner which is readily seen by and available to the public. 

B. Prier apweval fer retailer speesere<l material. A lottery 
retailer may use or display his own promotional and point-of
sale material, provided it has been submitted to and 
approved for use by the department in accordance with 
instructions issued by the director. 

C. Removal ef ""approves material. The director may 
require removal of any retailer's lottery material that has not 
been approved for use by the department. 
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11 VAC 5-30-150. Examination of records; seizure ol 
records. 

A. lespestien, aHditiAg or GOfyieg of reserds. Each lottery 
retailer shall make all books and records pertaining to his 
lottery activities available lor inspection, auditing or copying 
as required by the director between the hours of 8 a.m. and 5 
p.m., Mondays through Fridays and during the normal 
business hours of the licensed retailer. 

B. Resords sHbjest to seiz"re. All books and records 
pertaining to the licensed retailer's lottery activities may be 
seized with good cause by the director without prior notice. 

11 VAC 5-30-180. Deposit ollollery receipts; interest and 
penally lor late payment; dishonored electronic funds 
transfer (EFT) transfers or checks. 

A. ~erms ef fayment fer tiolwts; depesit ef lottery reseipts. 
Each lottery retailer shall purchase the tickets distributed to 
him. The moneys for payment of these tickets shall be 
deposited to the credit of the State Lottery Fund by the 
department. The retailer shall make payments to the 
department by Electronic Funds Transfers (EFT); however, 
the director reserves the right to specify one or more of the 
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following alternative forms of payment under such conditions 
as he deems appropriate: 

1. Cash; 

2. Cashier's check; 

3. Certified check; 

4. Money order; or 

5. Business check. 

B. Payment d"e date. Payments shall be due as specified 
by the diredor in the instructions to retailers regarding the 
purchasing and payment of tickets and the settlement of 
accounts. 

C. Penally and interest charge for late ~ayment. Any 
retailer who fails to make payment when payment is due will 
be assessed an interest charge on the moneys due plus a 
$25 penalty. The interest charge will be equal to the 
"Underpayment Rate" established pursuant to • 6621 (a)(2) 
of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (26 USC§ 6621(a)(2}), 
as amended. The interest charge will be calculated 
beginning the date following the retailer's due date for 
payment through the day preceding receipt of the late 
payment by the department for deposit. 

D. ~ sharge fer dishenereo E~T transfer or llad 
-. The director will assess a service charge of $25 
against any retailer whose payment through electronic funds 
transfer (EFT) or by check is dishonored. 

E. Service charge fer debts referred tor collection. If the 
department refers a debt of any retailer to the Attorney 
General, the Department of Taxation or any other central 
collection unit of the Commonwealth, the retailer owing the 
debt shall be Hable for an additional service charge which 
shall be in the amount of the administrative costs associated 
with the collection of the debt that are incurred by the 
department and the agencies to which the debt is referred. 

F. &efvioe charge, interest and penalty waiveEl. The 
service charge, interest and penalty charges may be waived 
when the event which would otherwise cause a service 
charge, interest or penalty to be assessed is not in any way 
the fault of the lottery retailer. For example, a waiver may be 
granted in the event of a bank error or lottery error. 

·t1 VAC 5-30-240. Sales or gill of lioi<els le miners 
~lm:h (Repealed.) 

An instant game tislwt shall-mlt-00 solo to, ~"FGRased by, 
rodeemee from ~-given as a gilt to any--ffidivid"al "nder 18 
years eiEI. ~lo prize shall so paid on a ticket p"rohased by or 
trm'lsforrod to any person blndor 1 g years of ago. The 
lransforoe of any ticket 13y any person ineligiBle to P"FBRase a 
ticket is ineligible to receive any pFizo. Any cash prize or free 
ticlmt resulting from a tiolmt which is purshaseo by or claimed 
&y---a---i3€ffion i,Ae'.igib',e to p'.ay the lottery game is invalid and 
fGVorts to tho State lottery""""· 

11 VAC 5-30-290. Price lor ticket packs. 

For each pack, retailers shall pay the retail value, less the 
5.0% retailer compensation and tess the value of the lowwtier 
winning tickets in the pack. For mtamplo, for a pack of ticlmts 

with a retail value of $:JOO, and guaranteed low end prize 
s\ruoture of $1.64, tl1e retailer weu',e pay $1:31: $:JOG (the 
paol< value) min"s $1 !34 fer lew tier winners, less the retailer's 
$1 €i compensation. 

11 VAC 5-30-300. Purchase of instant tickets. 

A. Retailers shall purchase packs of tickets directly from 
the department or through designated depositories. 

B. Retailers shall pay for tickets via an electronic funds 
transfer (EFT) initiated by the department. 

1. The department will initiate the EFT after tickets are 
delivered to the retailer. The schedule will be 
determined by the director. 

2. If an electronic funds transfer is refused, the retailer 
shall be assessed service charge, interest and penalty 
charges as provided for in this chapter. The service 
charge, interest and penalty charges may be waived 
under 11 VAG 5-30-180 F of this eoaplef. 

3. The director may approve another torm of payment for 
designated retailers under conditions to be determined 
by the director. 

4. If the director permits payment by check and if 
payment on any check is denied, the retailer shall be 
assessed service charge, interest and penalty charges 
as provided for in this chapter. 

C. Once tickets are accepted by a retailer, the department 
will not replace mutilated or damaged tickets, unless 
specifically authorized by the director. 

D. Ticket sales to retailers are final. 

1. The department will not accept returned tickets except 
as provided for elsewhere in this chapter or with the 
director's advance approval. 

2. The retailer is responsible for lost, stolen or destroyed 
tickets unless otherwise approved by the director. 

11 VAC 5-30-330. Prize-winning tickets. 

Prize-winning instant tickets are those that have been 
validated and determined in accordance with the rules and 
regulations of the department to be official prize winners. 
Consistent with these re!:Jl:llations this chapter, criteria and 
specific rules for winning prizes shall be published and 
posted by the director for each instant game and made 
available for all players. Final validation and determination of 
prize~winning tickets remains with the department. 

11 VAC 5-30-360. ~Ia prize paie ta peapie ""eer 18 years 
of-age. (Repealed.) 

No prize shall be alai mea by, redeemocJ frern or paid to any 
individ"al under 18 years of age and no prize shall be paie on 
a ticl<et J3tlFGAased by er transferred to any person l:lnder 18 
years of age. The transferee of any ticl<el by any person 
ineligible to pl:lrehase a tielcet is ineligiBle to receive any prize. 
1\ny sasA prize or free ticlmt resl:lltin§ from a ticlmt wi=lich is 
purehasoe by or olairned by a person ineli§ible le play tho 
lottery garne is invalie and reverts to the State lottery ~"nd. 
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11 VAC 5-30·380. Validating winning tickets. 

A. Winning tickets shall be validated by the retailer or the 
department as set out in this chapter or in any other manner 
which the director may determine. 

B. Any instant lottery cash prize or free ticket (at its 
equivalent value) resulting from a ticket which is purchased 
by or claimed by a person ineligible to play the lottery game is 
invalid and reverts to the State Lottery Fund. 

11 VAC 5·30-390. How prize claim entered. 

A. A prize claim shall be entered in the name of an 
individual person or legal entity. If the prize claimed is $601 
or greater, the person or entity also shall furnish a tax 
identification number. 

A, B. An individual shall provide his social security number 
if a claim form is required by this chapter. 

g., C. A claim may be entered in the name of an 
organization only if the organization is a legal entity and 
possesses a federal employer's identification number (FEIN) 
issued by the Internal Revenue Service. 

1. If the department, a retailer or this chapter re<ftlire 
requires that a claim form be filed, the FEIN shall be 
shown on the claim form. 

2. A group, family unit, club or other organization which 
is not a legal entity or which does not possess a FEIN 
may file Internal Revenue Service (IRS) Form 5754, 
"Statement by Person(s) Receiving Gambling Winnings," 
with the department. This form designates to whom 
winnings are to be paid and the person(s) to whom 
winnings are taxable. 

3. A group, family unit, club or other organization which 
is not a legal entity or which does not possess a FEIN 
and which does not file IRS Form 5754 with the 
department shall designate one individual in whose 
name the claim shall be entered and that person's social 
security number shall be furnished. 

4. A group, family unit, club or other organization wishing 
to divide a jackpot prize shall complete an "Agreement to 
Share Ownership and Proceeds of Lottery Ticket" form. 
The filing of this form is an irrevocable election which 
may only be changed by an appropriate judicial order. 

11 VAC 5-30-400. Ri§til te prize net assi9nallle. 
(Repealed.) 

Ne right ef any person te a prize shall be assignal:>le, 
mcsept that 

1. The direster may pay any prize asserd~ the terms 
of a deceased f!Fizo winner's benefioimy c:lesignation or 
similar form filed witll-tfle....EISf3artFRent or to the estate ef a 
deseasocl prize winner whe has not sempletecl s"sh a 
form, anti 

2. The frizo te whish a wiener is ontitloe may l:>e paid te 
another person purst~ant to an appropriate judisial order. 
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11 VAC 5·30·480. Penalty fer ee~elerleit er altered tiol<el. 
(Repealed.) 

Forging, alteriAg er fra"e"lently mal<ing any lottery tisl<et er 
koowiflgly presenting a fergeEI, ee"eterfeit er altered tiel<et fer 
prize payment or transferrieg s"sl'l a tiel<etle anetl'ler person 
te so preeeeted fer prize payment is a Class €l foloey iA 
aeeordanee with the state lottery law. 

11 VAC 5-30-490. Lost, stolen, destroyed tickets. 

The department is not liable for lost, stolen or destroyed 
tickets. 

The director may honor a prize claim of an apparent winner 
who does not possess the original ticket if the claimant is in 
possession of information which demonstrates that the 
original ticket meets the following criteria and can be 
validated through other means. The exception does not 
apply to an instant game ticket the prize for which is a free 
ticket or is $25 or less. 
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1. The claim form, if required, and a photocopy of the 
ticket, or photocopy of the original claim form, if required, 
and ticket, are timely filed with the department; 

2. The prize for which the claim is filed is an unclaimed 
winning prize as verified in the department's records; 

3. The prize has not been claimed within the required 
redemption period; and 

4. The claim is filed within 180 days of the drawing or 
within the redemption period, as established by game 
rules. 

11 VAC 5-30-530. Retailer to validate winning ticket. 

Before paying a prize claim, the retailer should validate the 
winning ticket. The retailer should follow validation 
procedures listed in these reg"latiens this chapter or 
obtained from the department. Retailers who pay claims 
without validating the ticket do so at their own financial risk. 

11 VAC 5·30·540. When retailer cannot validate ticket. 

If, lor any reason, a retailer is unable to validate a prize
winning ticket, the retailer shall provide the lislwt helder wito 
a department slaim form and instruct the ticket holder on how 
to file a claim with the department. 

11 VAC 5-30-580. Additional validation requirements. 

Before paying any prize from $26 to and including $600, 
the retailer or the department should: 

1. R:eserved. 

a:. 1. Inspect the ticket to assure that it conforms to each 
validation criterion listed in these regulations and to any 
additional criteria the director may specify; 

ac 2. Report to the department the ticket number, 
validation code and validation number of the ticket; and 

4, 3. Obtain an authorization number for prize payment 
from the department. 
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11 VAC 5-30-590. When prize shall be claimed from the 
department. 

The department will pay prizes in any of the following 
circumstances: 

1. If a retailer cannot validate a claim which the retailer 
otherwise would pay, the ticket holder shall present a 
G001pleteEJ claim fmm anEI the signed ticket at any 
department regional office or mail bolo toe completed 
olaim fom1--arul the signed ticket to the department 
6€fl!ral offiso headquarters. 

2. If a ticket holder is unable to return to the retailer from 
which the ticket was purchased to claim a prize which 
the retailer otherwise would pay, the ticket holder may 
present the signed ticket at any department regional 
office or mail both a completed claim form and the 
signed ticket to the department central offioe 
headquarters. 

3. If the prize amount is over the limit paid by the retailer 
from which the ticket was purchased, the ticket holder 
may present a oornplotod olaim lorrn, if re~cired, and the 
signed ticket to any department ~ office or mail 
ooth a oompleteo claim lor"' aREI the signed ticket to the 
department oentral elfioe headquarters. 

4. The department may request a claim form as 
provided in II VAG 5-30-620. 

11 VAC 5-30-610. Prizes ol more than $25,000. 

Unless otherwise determined by the department, prizes of 
more than $25,000 and noncash prizes other than free lottery 
tickets may be claimed from the department's oentral e!fice 
headquarters in Richmond. The BBRtfal-ellise headquarters 
will pay cash prizes by check, after tickets are validated and 
after any other applicable requirements contained in this 
chapter are met 

11 VAC 5-30-620. When claim lorrn required. 

A claim form for a winning ticket may be obtained from any 
department office Bf--aFt)' lot~ery sales rc4a-Hef. 

A Claim forms s11a1l may be required to claim any prize 
from the department's central office offices. 

8. Claim forms s~all be ceq" ired to olaim any prize of$ @01 
or mora frem the department's regional offices. 

bc-,"!eserved. 

1*--Tho director may, at his disBfet~ 
to be !ilea to elaim prizes. 

11 VAC 5-30-630. Department action on claims for prizes 
submitted to department 

A. The department shall validate the winning ticket claim 
according to procedures contained in this chapter. 

A B. If the claim is not valid, the department will notify the 
ticket holder promptly. 

l'h C. If the claim is mailed to the department and the 
depal1ment validates the claim, a check tor the prize amount 
will be mailed to the winner. 

Go D. If an individual presents a claim to the department in 
person and the department validates the claim, a check for 
the prize amount will be presented to the bearer. 

11 VAC 5-30-640. Withholding, notification of prize 
payments. 

A. When paying any prize of $601 or more, the department 
shall: 

1. File the appropriate income reporting form(s} with the 
state Department of Taxation and the federal Internal 
Revenue Service; and 

2. Withhold any federal and state taxes from any winning 
ticket in excess of $5,001. 

B. Additionally, when paying any prize of $101 or more, the 
department shall withhold any moneys due for delinquent 
debts listed with the Commonwealth's Setoff Debt Collection 
Act, Article 21 (§ 58.1-520 et seq.) of Chapter 3 of Title 58.1 
of the Code of Virginia. 

NOTICE: The forms used in administering 11 VAC 5-30-10 
et seq., Instant Game Regulations, are not being published 
due to the number of forms; however, the name of each form 
is listed below. The forms are available for public inspection 
at the State Lottery Department, 900 East Main Street, 
Richmond, Virginia, or at the office of the Registrar of 
Regulations, General Assembly Building, 91 0 Capitol Square, 
2nd Floor, Richmond, Virginia. 

Retailer License Application (SLD-0062, 9-89). 

Retailer Location Form (SLD-0055, rev. [ -t-198 5/95] ). 

Personal Data Form, (SLD-0061 [,](rev.~ 5/95). 

Retailer Data Collection. 

Virginia LoHery Retailer License Certificate (rev. 9/94). 

Commonwealth of Virginia Lottery Bond Application. 

Special Notice on Bonding for Lottery Retailers (Renewal) 
Bond Expiration (letter). 

Authorization Agreement for Preauthorized Payments, (SLD· 
0035A). 

Winner Claim Form (SLD-0007, 6/93). 

/\-eeeldAffi ReoeivaB',e TfaRsaffi;,en Ferm (Rot~:nnod Item 
Ge&its)-, 

Accounting Transaction Form (SLD-0053). 

Virginia battery ~etailer Advertising Approval Form. 

Virginia Lottery Agreement to Pay Mid-Tier Prizes (SLD-0054, 
1/90). 

Virginia Lottery Tielcet Dispenser Agreement In-Counter 
Dispenser[ (/CD)] Agreement/Order Form. 

Virginia Lottery Returned Ticket Receipt, Full Pack Returns. 

Virginia Lottery Returned Ticket Receipt. Partial Pack 
Returns. 

Ticket Invoice (SLD-0070, rev. 1193). 
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Vir§iAia Lottery Stolen Ticket Report (SLD-0022, rev. 1/89). 

Winner Gram (SLD-0016). 

We're Sorry But... (SLD-0015, rev. 11193). 

Agreement to Share Ownership and Proceeds of Lottery 
Ticket. 

Statement el by Person(s) Receiving Gambling Winnings, 
Internal Revenue Service Form 5754 [ (rev. 2/92) ]. 

[ Retailer Agreement- ] Instant Ticket Vending [ Masoine 
l'oo!l, Machine(s)] (SLD-0043 [,]{a#, rev. 7/93). 

Split Winning Verification Form. 

Prize-Winner Designation of Beneficiary(ies) 

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-60; Filed October 9, 1996, 9:29a.m. 

******** 

Title of Regulation: 11 VAC 5-40-10 et seq. On-Line Game 
Regulations (amending 11 VAC 5-40-10, 11 VAC 5-40-90, 
11 VAC 5-40-120 through 11 VAC 5-40-210, 11 VAC 5-40-
240, 11 VAC 5-40-260, 11 VAC 5-40·31 0, 11 VAC 5-40-360, 
11 VAC 5-40-370, 11 VAC 5-40-390, 11 VAC 5-40-420, 11 
VAC 5-40-460, 11 VAC 5-40-520,11 VAC 5-40-550, 11 VAC 
5-40-590, 11 V AC 5-40-600, 11 VAC 5-40-610, 11 VAC 5-40-
660, and 11 VAC 5-40-700; and repealing 11 VAC 5-40-
430, and 11 VAC 5-40-710 through 11 VAC 5-40-860). 

Statutory Authority: § 58.1-4007 of the Code of Virginia. 

Effective Date: November 28, 1996. 

Summarv: 

The amendments (i) clarify that the grounds for revoking 
a lottery retailer's license include failure to maintain 
sufficient funds to pay for lottery tickets; (ii) eliminate the 
use of claim forms, except in certain unusual 
circumstances; (iii) authorize players to cash winning 
tickets at Lottery headquarters in addition to cashing 
tickets at lottery regional offices and lottery retail 
locations; (iv) eliminate regulations governing the 
subscription program, which will be promulgated by 
administrative order as lottery game rules and as an 
exemption to the Administrative Process Act; (v) simplify 
regulations by removing provisions which duplicate those 
contained in, but which are not mandated by, the Code 
of Virginia; and (vi) incorporate technical and 
housekeeping changes required as a result of 
preparation for the new Virginia Administrative Code. 

Summary of Public Comment and Agency Response: No 
public comment was received by the promulgating agency. 

Agency Contact: Copies of the regulation may be obtained 
from the State Lottery Department, Public Affairs Division, 
700 East Main Street, Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 
692-7777. 

11 VAC 5-40-10. General definitions for on-line games. 

The words and terms, when used in any of the 
department's regulations. shall have the same meaning, as 
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defined in this chapter, unless the context clearly indicates 
otherwise. Definitions that relate to instant games are 
incorporated by reference in the On-Line Game Regulations 
(11 VAC 5-40-10 et seq.). 

"Auto pick" means the same as "easy pick." 

"Breakage" means the fraction of a dollar not paid out due 
to rounding down and shall be used exclusively to fund 
prizes. 

"Cancelled ticket" means a ticket that (i) has been placed 
into the terminal, whereupon the terminal must read the 
information from the ticket and cancel the transaction or (ii) 
whose validation number has been manually entered into the 
terminal via the keyboard and cancelled. 

"Certified drawing" means a drawing in which a lottery 
official and an independent certified public accountant attest 
that the drawing equipment functioned properly and that a 
random selection of a winning combination has occurred. 

"Confirmation (or registration) notice" means the 
subscription notification letter or card mailed to the subscriber 
which confirms the game numbers for the game panel 
played, and the plan start date and number of draws. 

"Drawing" means a procedure by which the lottery 
randomly selects numbers or items in accordance with the 
specific game rules for those games requiring random 
selection of number(s) or item(s). 

"Duplicate ticket" means a ticket produced by any means 
other than by an on-line terminal with intent to imitate the 
original ticket. 

"Easy pick" means computer generated numbers or items. 

"Game panel" means the play(s) entered on a playslip by 
the player or by the subscriber on the subscription 
application. 

"Game numbers" means the numbers designated by the 
player on the playslip or subscription application or the 
computer-generated numbers if easy pick is selected. 

"Group-designated agent" means the individual listed on 
the back of a ticket or on the subscription application who is 
elected by the group of players to act as the representative or 
subscriber on the group's behalf in handling all 
correspondence and payment disbursements resulting from 
the group's activity. 

"Number of draws" means the actual number of draws for 
which a multiple play or subscription is valid. 

"On-line game" means a lottery game, the play of which is 
dependent upon the use of an on~line terminal in direct 
communication with an on~line game main frame operated by 
or at the direction of the department. 
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"On-line lottery retailer" means a licensed lottery retailer 
who has entered an agreement with the department to sell 
on·line tickets at a specific location. 

''On~line system" means the department's on~line computer 
system consisting of on·line terminals, central processing 
equipment, and a communication network. 
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"On-line terminal" means the department's computer 
hardware through which a combination of numbers or items is 
selected or generated and through which on-line tickets are 
generated and claims may be validated. 

"On-line ticket" means a computer-generated ticket issued 
by an on-line lottery retailer to a player as a receipt for the 
number, numbers, or items or combination of numbers or 
items the player has selected. 

"Person" means a natural person and may extend and be 
applied to groups of persons as well as corporations, 
companies, partnerships, and associations, unless the 
context indicates otherwise. 

.!.!.f21an" ffioans the duration of the subscription as 
Elelefrn~y the Rurnber ef draws designated tJy the 
cl:lbsoribor OR the stlbscription application or renewal notice. 

"Play" means a wager on a single set of selected numbers. 

"Player-selected item" means a number or item or group of 
numbers or items selected by a player in connection with an 
on-line game. Pfayer~se!ected items include selections of 
items randomly generated by the computer on~line system. 
Such computer~generated numbers or items are also known 
as "auto picks," "easy picks" or "quick picks." 

"Piayslip" means an optically readable card issued by the 
department, used in marking a player's game plays. 

"Present at the terminal" means that a player remains 
physically present at the on-line lottery terminal from the time 
the player's order for the purchase of on-line lottery tickets is 
paid for and accepted by the lottery retailer until the 
processing of the order is completed and the tickets are 
delivered to the player at the licensed on-line retailer termirlal 
location. 

"Quick pick" means the same as "easy pick." 

"Re§istraUeR" FHeans tho precess ef entering s"tJseriptien 
ffifermation sonsorntng the su85Gffbor, plan and selected 
~rs inte the centml computer system. 

"Retailer," as used in this chapter, means a licensed on
line lottery retailer, unless the context clearly requires 
otherw~se. 

"Roll stock" or "ticket stock" means the paper roll placed 
into the lottery retailer terminals from which a unique lottery 
ticket is generated by the cor.1puter, displaying the player 
selected item(s) or number(s). 

"Share" means a percentage of ownership in a winning 
ticket or subscription plan. 

"Start date" means the first draw date for which a multiple 
play or subscription is effective. 

~ibor" moans the individual designated on the 
s~;Jbscrfption application whose entry hac boon entered into 
!Re <Jepartment's oentral eoFHputer system and who has 
mcoived oonfirmatio-R-ffem the department of his designated 
""rnbers ana insludes tho group designated agent fer a 

"Subscription" means a method to play a lottery on-line 
game by purchasing subscription plays. using a designated 

set of numbers, for a specific period of time, and for which 
the player is automatically entered in each drawing or game 
during the period for which the subscription is effective. 

"Sidbserip#en appksatien" Ffleans the ferrn(s) "sed by an 
indivisual er group sesignated agent to play lottery games by 
st:Jbscription. 

"Suessriplien Fene\'lai" Ffleans the pre~ 
st~bscription plan is renewed i:ly the st~bseriber iA 
aoeersanee with preeesures established tJy the department. 

"Ticket" or "tickets" means an on-line lottery game ticket 
produced by a terminal on ticket stock issued by the 
department, the front of which contains the applicable game 
caption, information identifying the drawing or drawings for 
which the ticket is valid, one or more lettered game plays, the 
total price of the ticket, a bar code representation of the ticket 
serial number, a ticket validation number, an alphabetic dual 
security characterization, and the time the ticket was issued. 
The front of the ticket may also cont&tn a message to the 
player. On the back of the ticket must be a ticket stock 
sequential number preceded or followed by two letters and a 
synopsis of lottery rules. The front of the ticket may, in lieu of 
game information, bear information designating the ticket as 
a coupon which is redeemable for some designated benefit. 

"Winning combination" means two or more items or 
numbers selected by a drawing. 

11 VAC 5-40-90. Retailers' conduct. 

A. Retailers shall sell on-line tickets at the price fixed by 
the board, unless the board allows reduced prices or ticket 
give-aways. 

B. All ticket sales shall be for cash, check, cashier's check, 
traveler's check or money order at the discretion of and in 
accordance with the licensed retailer's policy for accepting 
payment by such means. A ticket shall not be purchased 
with credit cards, food stamps or food coupons. 

C. All ticket sales shall be final. Retailers shall not accept 
ticket returns except as allowed by department regulations or 
policies, or with the department's specific approval. 

D. Tickets shall be sold during all normal business hours of 
the lottery retailer when the on-line terminal is available 
unless the director approves otherwise. Retailers shall give 
prompt service to lottery customers present and waiting at the 
terminal to purchase tickets for on-line games. Prompt 
service includes interrupting processing of on-line ticket 
orders for which the customer is not present at the terminal. 
Failure to render prompt service to lottery customers may 
result in administrative action by the director including but not 
limited to license suspension or revocation or disabling the 
on-line terminal so that it will not process transactions. 

E. Tickets shall be sold only at the location listed on each 
retailer's license from the department. For purposes of this 
section, the sale of an on-line lottery ticket at the licensed 
location means a lottery transaction in which all elements of 
the sale between the licensee and the player shall take place 
on site at the lottery terminal including the exchange of 
consideration, the exchange of the playslip if one is used, 
and the exchange of the ticket. No part of the sale may take 
place away from the lottery terminal. · 
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F. On-line retailers must offer for sale all lottery products 
offered by the department. 

G. An en line game tisl<et shall net so sol~ to, ~urseased 
ey, given as a gift to or redeemed from any individual under 
18 years el age, ana no ~rize shall be pais en a tisl<et 
purehased by or transferred to any f!Orson under 1 8 years of 
age. Tee transferee of any tisl<et ey any person ineligible to 
purehase a ticket is ineligit>le te mseive any prize. Any sash 
prize or !reo tisl<et resulting from a tisl<et whish is purshasea 
ey or slaimoEI8y a ~efBGA ineligible te pia)' the lel!my game is 
invalid and sash ~rizes greater than $26 revert to the Slale 
bette ry f'u n a. 

Fh G. On-line retailers shall furnish players with proper 
claim forms f*9'Jitle4 if required by the department. 

h H. On-line retailers shall post winning numbers 
prominently . 

.h I. On-line retailers and employees who will operate on
line equipment shall attend training provided by the 
department and allow only trained personnel to operate 
terminals. 

K. Unst~pervised retailer empleyees ·.vho sell or etRorwise 
venEI lottery tisl<ets must be at least 18 years of age. 
Employees net yet 1 8 b"t at least Hi yams el age may sell or 
WA4-Iottery tisl<ets so long as they are s"pervisod by the 
manager or c~::~pervisor in charge at tAo location where the 
tisl<ets are l>oing sold. 

b J. Federal Internal Revenue Code, 26 USC § 60501 
requires lottery retailers who receive more than $10,000 in 
cash in one transaction, two or more related transactions in 
the aggregate, or a series of connected transactions 
exceeding $10,000 in the aggregate, from a single player or 
his agent, to file a Form 8300 with the Internal Revenue 
Service. IRS encourages retailers to report all suspicious 
transactions, even if they do not meet the $10,000 threshold. 
"Cash" includes coin and currency only and does not include 
bank checks or drafts, traveler's checks, wire transfers, or 
other negotiable or monetary instruments not customarily 
accepted as money. 

11 VAG 5-40-120. Eligibility. 

A. Eighteen years el age and 13en9able. Any person who is 
18 years of age or older and who is bondable may be 
considered for licensure, except no person may be 
considered for licensure: 

1. Who will be engaged primarily in the business of 
selling lottery tickets; 

2. Who is a board member, officer or employee of the 
State Lottery Department or who resides in the same 
household as board member, officer or employee of the 
department; or 

3. Who is a vendor to the department of instant or on~line 
lottery tickets or goods or data processing services, 
whose tickets, goods or services are provided directly to 
the lottery department, or whose business is owned by, 
controlled by, or alliliated with a vendor of instant or on
line lottery tickets or goods or data processing services 
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whose tickets, goods or services are provided directly to 
the lottery department. 

B. f'orm s~bmissien. The submission of forms or data for 
licensure does not in any way entitle any person to receive a 
license to act as an on-line lottery retailer. 

11 VAG 5-40-130. General standards for licensing. 

A Selestien tasters lor lisonsiA§. The director may license 
those persons who, in his opinion, will best serve the public 
interest and public trust in the lottery and promote the sale of 
lottery tickets. The director will consider the following factors 
before issuing or renewing a license: 

1. The financial responsibility and integrity of the retailer, 
to include; 

a. A credit and criminal record history search or when 
deemed necessary a full investigation of the retailer; 

b. A check for outstanding delinquent state tax liability; 

c. A check for required business licenses, tax and 
business permits; and 

d. An evaluation of physical security at the place of 
business, including insurance coverage. 

2. The accessibility of his place of business to public, to 
include; 

a. The hours of operation compared to the on-line 
system selling hours; 

b. The availability of parking including ease of ingress 
and egress to parking; 

c. Public transportation stops and passenger traffic 
volume; 

d. The vehicle traffic density, including levels of 
congestion in the market area; 

e. Customer transaction count within the place of 
business; 

I. Other factors indicating high public accessibility and 
public convenience when compared with other 
retailers; and 

g. Adequate space and physical layout to sell a high 
volume of lottery tickets efficiently. 

3. The sufficiency of existing lottery retailers to serve the 
public convenience, to include: 

a. The nurnber of and proximity to other lottery 
retailers in the market area; 

b. The expected irnpact on sales volume of potentially 
competing lottery retailers; 

c. The adequacy of coverage of all regions of the 
Commonwealth with lottery retailers; and 

d. The population to terminal ratio, compared to other 
geographical market areas. 

4. The voiume of expected lottery ticket sales, to include: 
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a. Type and volume of the products and services sold 
by the retailer; 

b. Dollar sales volume of the business; 

c. Sales history of the market area; 

d. Sales history for instant tickets, if already licensed 
as an instant retailer; 

e. Volume of customer traffic in place of business; and 

f. Market area potential, compared to other market 
areas. 

5. The ability to offer high levels of customer service to 
on-line lottery players, including: 

a. A history demonstrating successful use of lottery 
product retated promotions; 

b. Volume and quality of point of sale display; 

c. A history of compliance with lottery directives; 

d. Ability to display jackpot prize amounts to 
pedestrians and vehicles passing by; 

e. A favorable image consistent with lottery standards; 

L Ability to pay prizes of $600 or less during maximum 
selling hours, compared to other area retailers; 

g. Commitment to authorize employee participation in 
all required on-line lottery training; and 

h. Commitment and opportunity to post jackpot levels 
near the point of sale. 

B. Additieoal lasters for selestieA. The director may 
develop and, by director's order, publish additional criteria 
which, in the director's judgment, are necessary to serve the 
public interest and public trust in the lottery. 

C. Filing of ferrno with the ElepartffioAh After notification of 
selection as an on-line lottery retailer, the retailer shall file 
required forms with the department. The retailer must submit 
all information required to be considered for licensing. 
Failure to submit required forms and information within the 
times specified in this chapter may result in the loss of the 
opportunity to become or remain a licensed on-line retailer. 
The forms to be submitted shall include: 

1. Signed retailer agreement; 

2. Signed EFT Authorization form with a voided check or 
deposit slip from the specified account; and 

3. Executed bond requirement. 

11 \1 AC 5-40-140. Bonding ollollery retailers. 

A. A~~roveEJ retailer ie soo"ro llenEI. A lottery retailer 
approved for licensing shal! obtain a surety bond in the 
amount of $10,000 from a surety company entitled to do 
business in Virginia. If the retailer is already bonded for 
instant games:, a second bond will not be required. However, 
the amount of the original bond must be increased to 
$10,000. The purpose of the surety bond is to protect the 
Commonwealth from a potentia! loss in the event the retailer 
falls to pertorm his responsibilities. 

1. Unless otherwise provided under subsection C of this 
section, the surety bond shall be in the amount and 
penalty of $1 0,000 and shall be payable to the State 
Lottery Department and conditioned upon the faithful 
performance of the lottery retailer's duties. 

2. Within 15 calendar days of receipt of the "On-Line 
License Approval Notice," the lottery retailer shall return 
the properly executed "Bonding Requirement" portion of 
the "On-Line License Approval Notice" to the State 
Lottery Department to be filed with his record. 

B. ContimmtioA of surety bonE! on annt:Iallicenso review. A 
lottery retailer whose license is being reviewed shall: 

1. Obtain a letter or certificate from the surety company 
to verify that the surety bond is being continued for the 
annual license review period; and 

2. Submit the surety company's letter or certificate with 
the required annual license revieN fee to the State 
Lottery Department. 

C. i>li<lin§ seale fer s"rety send anw"nts. The department 
may establish a sliding scale for surety bonding requirements 
based on the average volume of lottery ticket sales by a 
retailer to ensure that the Commonwealth's interest in tickets 
to be sold by a licensed lottery retailer is adequately 
safeguarded. Such sliding scale may require a surety bond 
amount either greater or lesser than the amount fixed by 
subsection A of this section. 

D. Effeetive date fer slidin§ seale. The sliding scale for 
surety bonding requirements will become effective when the 
director determines that sufficient data on lottery retailer 
ticket sales volume activity are available. Any changes in a 
retailer's surety bonding requirements that result from 
instituting the sliding scale will become effective only at the 
time of the retailer's next renewal action. 

E. Limit on sales in mmess of bond. Under no 
circumstances shall the retailer allow total, weekly, net on
line and instant sales from a single location for the sevenwday 
period ending at the close of the lottery fiscal week (normally 
Tuesday night) to exceed five times the amount of the bond 
for that licensed location, unless such retailer has first 
obtained written permission from the director. The director, in 
his sole discretion, may require additional bond or other 
security as a condition for continued sales, may accelerate 
the collection from the retailer of the net proceeds from the 
sale of lottery tickets, or may temporarily suspend the 
requirement that no retailer may sell lottery tickets in excess 
of five times the amount of the bond for that licensed location 
for all onwline lottery retailers or for individual retailers on a 
casewbymcase basis. 

11 VAC 5-40·150. Lottery bank accounts and electronic 
funds transfer (EFT) authorization. 

A Approved retailer te establish lottery sanl< aeseunt. A 
lottery retailer approved for licensing shall establish a 
separate bank account to be used exclusively for lottery 
business in a bank participating in the automatic clearing 
house (ACH) system. A single bank account may be used for 
both on-line and instant lottery business. 
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B. Retailer's "se ef lettery asse"nt. The lottery account will 
be used by the retailer to make funds available to permit 
withdrawals and deposits initiated by the department through 
the electronic funds transfer (EFT) process to settle a 
retailer's account for funds owed by or due to the retailer from 
the sale of tickets and the payment of prizes. All retailers 
shall make payments to the department through the 
electronic funds transfer (EFT) process unless the director 
designates another form of payment and settlement under 
terms and conditions he deems appropriate. 

C. Retailer res~ensi81e fer bani< soarges. The retailer shall 
be responsible for payment of any fees or service charges 
assessed by the bank for maintaining the required account. 

D. Retailer te a"toerize elestrenis f"nEis transfer. Within 15 
calendar days of receipt of the "On-Line License Approval 
Notice," the lottery retailer shall return the properly executed 
"On-Line Electronic Funds Transfer Authorization" portion of 
the "License Approval Notice" to the department recording 
the establishment of his account. 

E. GRange in retailer's 9anl< asse"nt. If a retailer finds it 
necessary to change his bank account from one bank 
account to another, he must submit a newly executed 
"Electronic Funds Transfer Authorization" form for the new 
bank account. The retailer may not discontinue use of his 
previously approved bank account until he receives notice 
from the department that the new account is approved for 
use. 

F. Direster te estaeliso leFT asse"nt settlement ssoeo"le. 
The director will establish a schedule for processing the EFT 
transactions against retailers' lottery bank accounts and issue 
instructions to retailers on how settlement of accounts will be 
made. 

11 VAC 5-40-160. Deposit of lottery receipts; interest and 
penalty for late payment; dishonored electronic funds 
transfer (EFT) transfers or checks. 

A. Payment """ Elate. Payments shall be due as specified 
by the director in the instructions to retailers regarding the 
settlement of accounts. 

B. Penalty anEI interest soarge fer late ~ayment. Any 
retailer who fails to make payment when payment is due will 
be contacted by the department and instructed to make 
immediate deposit. If the retailer is not able to deposit the 
necessary funds or if the item is returned to the department 
unpaid for a second time, the retailer's on-line terminal will be 
inactivated. The retailer will not be reactivated until payment 
is made by cashier's check, certified check or wire transfer, 
and if deemed a continuing credit risk by the department, not 
until an informal hearing is held to determine if the licensee is 
able and willing to meet the terms of his license agreement. 
Additionally, interest will be charged on the moneys due plus 
a $25 penalty. The interest charge will be equal to the 
"Underpayment Rate" established pursuant to§ 6621 (a)(2) of 
the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (26 USC§ 6621(a)(2)), 
as amended. The interest charge will be calculated 
beginning the date following the retailer's due date for 
payment through the day preceding receipt of the late 
payment by the department for deposit. 
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C. Serviss soarge fer ElisoenereEI leFT transfer er 9aEI 
-. In addition to the penalty authorized by subsection B 
of this section, the director will assess a service charge of 
$25 against any retailer whose payment through electronic 
funds transfer (EFT) or by check is dishonored. 

D. Serviss soarge fer Eleets referreo fer selleetien. If the 
department refers a debt of any retailer to the Attorney 
General, the Department of Taxation or any other. central 
collection unit of the Commonwealth, the retailer .owing the 
debt shall be liable for an additional service charge which 
shall be in the amount of the administrative costs associated 
with the collection of the debt incurred by the department and 
the agencies to which the debt is referred. 

E. Serviss soarge, interest ana ~enalty waives. The 
service charge, interest and penalty charges may be waived 
when the event which would otherwise cause a service 
charge, interest or penalty to be assessed is not in any way 
the fault of the lottery retailer. For example, a waiver may I:Je . 
granted in the event of a bank error or lottery error. · 

11 VAC 5-40-170. License term and annual review. 

A. bisense term. A general on-line license for an approved 
lottery retailer shall be issued on a perpetual basis subject to 
an annual determination of continued retailer eligibility and 
the payment of an annual fee fixed by the board. A general 
on-line license requires the retailer to sell both on-line and . 
instant lottery tickets. 

B. Ann"al lisense review. The annual fee shall be 
collected within the 30 days preceding a retailer's anniversary 
date. Upon receipt of the annual fee, the general license 
shall be continued so long as all eligibility requirements are 
met. The director may implement a staggered, monthly basis 
for annual license reviews and allow for the proration of 
annual license fees. This section shall not be deemed to 
allow for a refund of license fees when a license is 
terminated, revoked or suspended for any other rea~on. 

C. AR=IeAEieEI lieensc terFR. The annual fee for an amended 
license will be due on the same date as the fee for the 
license it replaced. 

D. S~eeial lisense. The director may issue special 
licenses. Special licenses shall be for a limited duration and 
under terms and conditions that he determines appropriate to 
serve the public interest. On-line game lottery retailers 
currently licensed by the department are not required to 
obtain an additional surety bond for the purposes of obtaining 
a special event license. 

E. S"Fren<ler ef lisense sertifisate. If the license of a lottery 
retailer is suspended, revoked or not continued from year to 
year, the lottery retailer shall surrender the license certificate 
upon demand. 

11 VAC 5·40-180. License fees. 

A. bisense fee. Unless otherwise determined by the board, 
the fee for a lottery retailer general license to sell on-line 
game tickets shall be $25. Payment of this fee shall entitle 
the retailer to sell both on-line and instant game tickets. The 
general license fee to sell on-line game tickets shall be paid 
for each location to be licensed. This fee is nonrefundable. 
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B. AAA"al liseAse fee. The anhual fee for a lottery retailer 
general license to sell on-line game tickets shall be an 
amount determined by the board at its November meeting or 
as soon thereafter as practicable for all reviews occurring in 
the next calendar year. The fee shall be designed to recover 
all or a portion of the annual costs of the department in 
providing services to the retailer. The fee shall be paid for 
each location for which a license is. This fee is 
nonrefundable. The fee shall be submitted within the 30 days 
preceding a retailer's anniversary date. 

C. Ameneled lieense foe. The fee for processing an 
amended license for a lottery retailer general license shall be 
an amount as determined by the board at its November 
meeting or as soon thereafter as practicable for all 
amendments occurring in the next calendar year. The 
amended license fee shall be paid for each location affected. 
This fee is nonrefundable. An amended license shall be 
submitted in cases where a business change has occurred. 

11 VAC 5-40-190. Fees for operational costs. 

A. lestallatieA fee. The fee for initial terminal 
telecommunications installation for the on-line terminal shall 
be $275 unless otherwise determined by the director. 
Additionally, the installation fee for a self-service terminal 
shall be $275 for existing on-line retailers and $395 for new 
retailers. All fees may be subject to change based upon an 
annual cost review by the department. 

1. If the retailer has purchased a business where a 
terminal is presently installed or telecommunication 
service is available, a fee of $25 per year shall be 
charged upon issuance of a new license. 

2. No installation fee will be charged if interruption of 
service to the terminal has not occurred. 

B. Weekly on-line telecommunications line charge. Each 
retailer shall be assessed a weekly charge of $15 per week. 
This fee may be subject to change based upon an annual 
cost review by the department. 

11 VAC 5-40-200. Transfer of license prohibited; 
invalidation of license. 

A. biseese Aet traesferrable. A license issued by the 
director authorizes a specified person to act as a lottery 
retailer at a specified location as set out in the license. The 
license is not transferrable to any other person or location. 

B. biseAse iewaliEiateEI. A license shall become invalid in 
the event of any of the following circumstances: 

1. Change In business location; 

2. Change In business WYcture (e.g., from a partnership 
to a sole proprietorship); or 

3. Change In th;;> business owners listed on the original 
personal dl!lll forms for which submission of a personal 
data form Is r!'q~jreg ynder the license procedure. 

C. AA'leAdeEI perseA'lJ >!ala !erA1 req"ireEI. A licensed 
lottery retailer who llnti§ipates any change listed in 
subsection B must n<lt!ly !lw gepartment of the anticipated 
change at least 30 cl!lenilar QilYS before it takes place and 
submit an amendeQ pers!!n'!t pata form. The director shall 

review the changed factor$ In the same manner that would be 
required for a review of an orl~inal personal data form. 

11 VAC 5-40-21 o. Denil!l, suspension, revocation or 
noncontinuation of license. 

A. Gro"AEis lor ref"salte~lleeA§e, The director may refuse 
to issue a license to a person if th~ p?rson does not meet the 
eligibility criteria and standards for licensing as set out in this 
chapter or if: 

1. The person has been convicted of a felony; 

2. The person has been convicted of a crime involving 
moral turpitude; 

3. The person has been convicted of any fraud or 
misrepresentation in any connection; 

4. The person has been convicted of bookmaking or 
other forms of illegal gambling; 

5. The person has been convicted of knowingly and 
willfully falsifying, or misrepresenting, or concealing a 
material fp.ct or makes a false, fictitious, or fraudulent 
statement or misrepresentation; 

6. The person's place of business caters to or is 
frequented predominantly by persons under 18 years of 
age, but excluding family-oriented businesses; 

7. The nature of the person's business constitutes a 
threat to the health or safety of prospective lottery 
patrons; 

8. The nature of the person's business is not consonant 
with the probity of the Commonwealth; 

9. The person has committed any act of fraud, deceit, 
misrepresentation, or conduct prejudicial to public 
confidence in the state lottery; or 

10. The person has been suspended permanently from a 
federal or state licensing or authorization program and 
that person has exhausted all administrative remedies 
pursuant to the respective agency's regulations. 

B. Gro"AEis lor ref"sal Is lioeess parteers~ip or 
oerpemtien. In addition to refusing a license to a partnership 
or corporation under subsection A of this section, the director 
may also refuse to issue a license to any partnership or 
corporation if he finds that any general or limited partner or 
officer or director of the partnership or corporation has been 
convicted of any of the offenses cited in subsection A of this 
section. 

C. Appeals of ref"sal to lioeese. Any person refused a 
license under subsection A or B of this section may appeal 
the director's decision in the manner provided by 11 VAC 5-
20-150. 

D. Grmm9s fer suspensien, revocatien or refusal to 
centinue license. The director may suspend, revoke, or 
refuse to continue a license for any of the following reasons: 

1. Failure to properly deposit the proceeds of the sale of 
lottery tickets or to properly account for on-line terminal 
ticket roll stock, for cancelled tiekel tickets, or for prizes 
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claimed and paid, er fer t~e preoeeas ef t~e sale ef 
letts')' tiol<ets; 

2. Failure to file or maintain the required bond or the 
required lottery bank account; 

3. Failure to comply with applicable laws, instructions, 
terms or conditions of the license, or rules and 
regulations of the department concerning the licensed 
activity, especially with regard to the prompt payment of 
claims; 

4. Conviction, following the approval of the license, of 
any of the offenses cited in subsection A of this section; 

5. Failure to file any return or report or to keep records or 
to pay any fees or other charges as required by the state 
lottery law or the rules or regulations of the department 
or board; 

6. Commission of any act of fraud, 
misrepresentation, or conduct prejudicial to 
confidence in the state lottery; 

deceit, 
public 

7. Failure to maintain lottery ticket sales at a level 
sufficient to meet the department's administrative costs 
for servicing the retailer, provided that the public 
convenience is adequately served by other retailers. 
This failure may be determined by comparison of the 
retailer's sales to a sales quota established by the 
director; 

8. Failure to notify the department of a material change, 
after the license is issued, of any matter required to be 
considered by the director in the licensing process; 

9. Failure to comply with lottery game rules; 

10. Failure to meet minimum point of sale standards; 

11. The person's place of business caters to or is 
frequented predominantly by persons under 18 years of 
age, but excluding family-oriented businesses; 

12. The nature of the person's business constitutes a 
threat to the health or safety of prospective lottery 
patrons; 

13. The nature of the person's business is not consonant 
with the probity of the Commonwealth; or 

14. Permanent revocation or suspension from any 
federal or state program whereby all administrative 
remedies pursuant to the respective agency's regulations 
have been exhausted. 

E. ~letioe ef intentte s"opena, revel<e er Eleny oentin"atien 
ef lioense. Before taking action under subsection D of this 
section, the director will notify the retailer in writing of his 
intent to suspend, revoke or deny continuation of the license. 
The notification will include the reason or reasons for the 
proposed action and will provide the retailer with the 
procedures for requesting a hearing before the board. Such 
notice shall be given to the retailer at least 14 calendar days 
prior to the effective date of suspension, revocation or denial. 

F. Temporary s"spensien wit~e"t netise. If the director 
deems it necessary in order to serve the public interest and 
maintain public trust in the lottery, he may temporarily 
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suspend a license without first notifying the retailer. Such 
suspension will be in effect until any prosecution, hearing or 
investig~tiof1 irito posSible -vi~lations is concluded. 

G. S"rrenEler ef lioense anEl lettery properly "P"" 
;rovesatien er s61sponsion. A retailer shall surrender his 
license to the director by· the date specified in the notice of 
revocatiOn or sUspension. The retailer shall also surrender 
the lottery property in his possession and give a final 
accounting of his lottery activities by the date specified by the 
director. 

11 VAC 5-40-240. Display of material. 

A. Material in geneml vie•,.,. Lottery retailers shall display 
lottery point-of:sale material provided by the director in a 
manner which is readily seen by and available to the public. 

B. Prier approval fer retailer spenserea material. A lottery 
retailer may use or display his own promotional and point-of
sale material, provided it has been submitted to and 
approved for use by the department in accordance with 
instructions issued by the director. 

C. Removal ef "nappre•;eEl material. The director may 
require removal of any licensed retailer's lottery promotional 
material that has not been approved for use by the 
department. 

11 VAC 5-40-260. Examination of records; seizure of 
records. 

A. lnspeetien, a"aiting er espying ef reeeras. Each lottery 
retailer shall make all books and records pertaining to his 
lottery activities available for inspection, auditing or copying 
as required by the director between the hours of 8 a.m. and 5 
p.m., Mondays through Friday~ and during the normal 
business hours of the licensed retailer. 

B. Reseras s~ejest te seiz"re: All books and records 
pertaining to the licensed retailer's lottery activities may be 
seized with good cause by the director without prior notice. 

11 VAC 5-40-310. Validation requirements. 

To be valid, a Virginia lottery on-line game ticket shall meet 
all of the validation requirements listed here: 

1. The original ticket must be presented for validation. 

2. The ticket validation number shall be presented in its 
entirety and shall correspond using the computer 
validation file to the selected numbers printed on the 
ticket. 

3. The ticket shall not be mutilated, altered, or tampered 
with in any manner. (see 11 VAG 5-40:340) 
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4. The ticket shall not be counterfeited, forged, 
fraudulently made or a duplicate of another winning 
ticket. 

5. The ticket shall have been issued by the department 
·through a licensed on~line lottery retailer in an authorized 
manner. 

6. The ticket shall not have been cancelled. 
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7. The tick~t shall be vali~~l¢d in accordance with 
procedures for claiming and plWing prizes. (see 11 VAC 
5-40-400 and 11 VAG 5-40-4~0) 

8. The ticket data shall have b~eh recorded in the central 
computer system before the drawing, and the ticket data 
shall match this computer rebofd in every respect. 

9. The player-selected items, ihe validation data, and the 
drawing date of an apparent winning ticket must appear 
on the official file of winning tickets and a ticket with that 
exact data must not have been previously paid. 

10. The ticket may not be mlsregistered or defectively 
printed to an extent that it cannot be processed by the 
department. 

11. The ticket shall pass any validation requirement 
contained in the rules published and posted by the 
director for the on-line game for which the ticket was 
issued. 

12. The ticket shall pass all other confidential security 
checks of the department. 

13. Any on-line lottery cash prize resulting from a ticket 
which is purchased by or claimed by a person ineligible 
to play the lottery game is invalid and reverts to the State 
Lottery Fund. 

14. Playslips may be used to select a player's number or 
numbers to be played in an on-line game. If a playslip is 
used to select the player's number or numbers for an 
on-line game, the playslip number selections shall be 
manually marked and not marked by any electro
mechanical, electronic printing or other automated 
device. Any playslip marked by method9 other than 
those authorized by this chapter is invalid and subject to 
seizure by the department if presentee;! for play at any 
lottery terminal. Any tickets produced from the use of 
invalid playslips are also invalid and subject to seizure by 
the department. Nothing in this re§"latieA chapter shall 
be deemed to prevent a person with a physical handicap 
who would otherwise be unable to mark a playslip 
manually from using any device intended to permit such 
person to make such a mark for his sole personi'l use or 
benefit. 

11 VAC 5-40-360. Prize-winning tickets, 

A. ValidatioA of prize wiRRiRg tislmt. Pri~e-winning on-line 
tickets are those that have been validated in accordance with 
this chapter and the rules of the department and determined 
to be official prize winners. Criteria and specific rules for 
winning prizes shall be published for each on-line game and 
available for all players. Final validation and determination of 
prize winning tickets remain with the department. 

B. CaRsellatioA et prize wiAAing tislwt. In cancelling on
line lottery tickets, retailers must comply with 11 VAC 5-40-60 
of this sha~ter. The department shall not redeem prizes for 
tickets which would have been prize-winning tickets but for 
the fact that they have been cancelled by the retailer. 

11 VAC 5-40-370. Unclaimed prizes. 

A. Except for free ticket prizes. all claims for on-line game 
winning tickets must be tnailed in an envelope bearing a 
United States Postal Service postmark or received for 
payment as prescribed in this chapter within 180 days after 
the date of the drawing for which the ticket was purchased. 
In the event that the 180th day falls on a Saturday, Sunday or 
legal holiday, a claimant may redeem his prize-winning ticket 
on the next business day only at a any lottery regioRal office. 

B. Any on-line lottery cash prize which remains unclaimed 
after 180 days following the drawing which determined the 
prize shall revert to the State Literary Fund. Cash prizes do 
not inClude free ticket prizes or other noncash prizes such as 
merchandise, vacations, admissions to events and the like. 

C. All claims for on-line game winning tickets for which the 
prize is a free ticket must be mailed in an envelope bearing a 
United States Postal Service postmark or received for 
redemption as prescribed in this chapter within 60 days after 
the date of the drawing for which the ticket was purchased. 
In the event that the 60th day falls on a Saturday, Sunday or 
legal holiday, a claimant may only redeem his prize-winning 
ticket for a free ticket at an on-line lottery retailer on or before 
the 60th day. Except for claims for free ticket prizes mailed to 
lottery headquarters and postmarked on or before the 60th 
day, claims for such prizes will not be accepted at lottery 
regional offices or headquarters after the 60th day. This 
section does not apply to the redemption of free tickets 
awarded through the subscription program. (see 11 VAC 5-
40-830) 

D. In accordance with the provisions of the Soldiers' and 
Sailors' Civil Relief Act of 1940 (50 USCA Appx § 525), any 
person while in active military service rTiay claim exemption 
from the 180-day ticket redemption requirement. Such 
person, however, must claim his winning ticket or share as 
soon as practicable and in no event later than 180 days after 
discharge from active military service. 

11 VAC 5-40-390. No prize paid to peeple YRiler 18 years 
ef-age persons ineligible to play. 

No ~rize shalllle elaimed lly, relleeFBed from er ~aid to aey 
iRdivid"al "Ader 18 years ef a§O, aed Ae prize shall be paid 
eA a ticlmt pl:lrshaseEI by or tmAsferreEI te aAy persen 1:mEier 
1 B years of a§e. The traesferee of aRy tisl<et to aey peFSoR 
ieeligillle to p"rshase a tiel<et is iReli§illle to reeeive aey prize. 
Any cash prize or free ticket resulting from a ticket which is 
purchased by or claimed by a person ineligible to play the 
lottery game is invalid and cash prizes greater than $25 
revert to the State Lottery Fund. 

11 VAC 5-40-420. How prize claim entered. 

A prize claim shall be entered in the name of an individual 
person or legal entity. If the prize claimed is $601 or greater, 
the person or entity also shall furnish a tax identification 
number. 

A 1. An individual shall provide his social security 
number if a claim form is required by this chapter. A 
nonresident alien shall furnish tAeif his Immigration and 
Naturalization Service (INS) Number. This INS number 
begins with an A and is followed by numerical data. 
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~ 2. A claim may be entered in the name of an 
organization only if the organization is a legal entity and 
possesses a federal employer's identification number 
(FEIN) issued by the Internal Revenue Service. If the 
department or this chapter require that a claim form be 
filed, the FEIN must be shown on the claim form. 

Go 3. A group, family unit, club or other organization 
which is not a legal entity or which does not possess a 
FEIN may file Internal Revenue Service (IRS) Form 
5754, "Statement by Person(s) Receiving Gambling 
Winnings," with the department. This form designates to 
whom winnings are to be paid and the person(s) to 
whom winnings are taxable. 

fl., 4. A group, family unit, club or other organization 
which is not a legal entity or which does not possess a 
FEIN and which does not file IRS Form 5754 with the 
department shall designate the individuals in whose 
names the claim shall be entered and those persons' 
social security numbers shall be furnished. 

<;, 5. A group, family unit, club or other organization 
wishing to divide a jackpot prize shall complete an 
"Agreement to Share Ownership and Proceeds of Lottery 
Ticket" form. The filing of this form is an irrevocable 
election which may only be changed by an appropriate 
judicial order. 

11 VAC 5-40-430. Ri~hl le ~rize Ael assigAal>le. 
(Repealed.) 

fie right el aRy perseR te a prize shall be assigRable, 
ellGept that: 

1. The direeter ffiay pay any prize aeeerctin§ Is the terffis 
ef--a---9ocoasod prize winner's beneficiary designation er 
siffiilar lsrffifiled with the departffient er te the estate sf a 
deceased prize winner who has not completed Stich a 
lefffi,-M\fl 

2. The prize te whish a winner is entitled ffiay lle paid te 
another pemon pursuant to an appropriate judicial Ofder. 

11 VAC 5-40-460. Delay ol payment allowed. 

The director may refrain from making payment of the prize 
pending a final determination by the director, under any of the 
following circumstances: 

1. If a dispute occurs or it appears that a dispute may 
occur relative to any prize; 

2. If there is any question regarding the identity of the 
claimant; 

3. If there is any question regarding the validity of any 
ticket presented for payment; or 

4. If the claim is subject to any set-off for delinquent 
debts owed to any agency eligible to participate in the 
Setoff Debt Collection Act (Article 21 (§ 58. 1-520 et seq.) 
of Chapter 3 of Title 58. 1 of the Code of Virginia) if the 
agency has registered such debt with the Virginia 
Department of Taxation and timely notice of the debt has 
been furnlshed by the Virginia Department of Taxation to 
the State Lottery Department. 
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No liability for interest for any such delay shall accrue to 
the benefit of the claimant pending payment of the claim. 
The department is neither liable for nor has it any 
responsibility to resolve disputes between competing 
claimants. 

11 VAC 5-40-520. Lost, stolen, destroyed tickets. 

The department is not liable for lost, stolen or destroyed 
tickets. 

The director may honor a prize claim of an apparent winner 
who does not possess the original ticket if the claimant is in 
possession of information which demonstrates that the 
original ticket meets the following criteria and can be 
validated through other means. The exception does not 
apply to an on-line game ticket the prize for which is a free 
ticket. 

1. The claim form, if required, and a photocopy of the 
ticket, or photocopy of the original claim form, if required, 
and ticket, are timely filed with the department; 

2. The prize for which the claim is filed is an unclaimed 
winning prize as verified in the department's records; 

3. The prize has not been claimed within the required 
redemption period; and 

4. The claim is filed within 180 days of the drawing or 
within the redemption period, as established by game 
rules. 

11 V AC 5-40-550. When retailer cannot validate ticket. 
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If, for any reason, a retailer is unable to validate a prize 
winning ticket, the retailer shall previae the tiel<et hei<Jer with 
a departffiont elail>~ lorffi and instruct the ticket holder on how 
to file a claim with the department. 

11 VAC 5-40-590. When prize shall be claimed from the 
department. 

The department will process claims for payment of prizes 
in any of the following circumstances: 

1. If a retailer cannot validate a claim which the retailer 
otherwise would pay, the ticket holder shall present the 
signed ticket amJ a eeffipletos elaim forffi to the any 
department regional office or mail 9elh the signed ticket 
and a eeffiploted slaiffi lerffi to the department eeffifal 
eflise headquarters. 

2. If a ticket holder is unable to return to any on-line 
retailer to claim a prize which the retailer otherwise would 
pay, the ticket holder may present the signed ticket at 
any department re§ienal office or mail 9elh the signed 
ticket and a oornpleled elaiffi forffi to the department 
eontral effise headquarters. 

3. If the prize amount is $601 or more, the ticket holder 
may present the signed ticket and a completed claim 
form, if required, at any department regional office or 
mail both the signed ticket and a completed claim form, if 
required, to the department central office. 

4. The department may require a claim form. 
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11 V AC 5-40-600. Prizes of $25,000 or less. 

Unless otherwise determined by the board, prizes of 
$25,000 or less may be claimed from any of the department's 
fB§ieRal offices. Regional offices will pay prizes by check 
after tickets are validated and after any other applicable 
requirements contained in this chapter are met. 

1·1 V AC 5-40-61 0. Prizes ol more than $25,000. 

Prizes of more than $25,000 and noncash prizes other 
than free lotlery tickets may be claimed from the 
depmirnent's central offico headquarters in Richmond. The 
central ollioe headquarters will pay cash prizes by check, 
after tickets are validated and after any other applicable 
requirements contained in this chapter are met. 

·11 V AC 5-40-660. When claim form 

A claim form tor a winning ticket may be obtained from any 
department office or any licensed lottery retailer. A claim 
form sf:m.U may be required to claim any prize from the 
department's central offire offices. A olaim form shall ~e 
ro~uiro~ to claim an)' frizo ei $§01 er mom fmm the 
tlepartmont's regiBRal-<>fl.i&e& This section may not apply to 
the redemption of prizes awarded through a subscription plan 
as identified in 11 VAG § 10 @30. 

= 
WBSCRJf'Ll'IGN-l"hA!>.k 

11 VAG 5-40-700. Development ol subscription. 

In addition to regulations set f01ih in this j>8f1 chapter, the 
conduct of subscriptions is subject to all applicable rules and 
regulations of the department. 

11 VAG 5-40-710. SOOsG<iptk>rnh (Repealed.) 

S!Jbsoriptiens may be p"rsoased for periods speeifieEJ by 
the department in r"les-app!ieallle-4o the lottery game to 
-too s"bseriptien applies. 

11 VAC 5-40-720. S<!l>ssriplien prise. (Repealed.) 

Tee sale pries of a s"ilsoriplion shall IJo determined by tho 
beaf4 

11 VAC 5-40-730. Sui:>SGFiptior>-Gan<rellali<>fl. (Repealed.) 

A A subcoriptioR entered into tho t.!opartment's central 
cd ily a s8bseriber or 

grollp Elosignatod agent mccopt wHen a cl:lbscrii3er or gro1:1p 
8eslgna!cd agent booomoc employed by the lot!ety as an 
employee, board member, offlcor or employee of any vendor 
to the lottery of Iotter)' on line or instaRt tiolmt goefls or 
servloes worldng directly with tho department on a contmct 
for Gbloh goods ar cefVioes, or any persoA residing in the 
same hot~cohold as any st:Jch board membof-;-flfficer or 
employee ""ring the s"bsGfiJ*ion peFiod. 

B. A subscrlpti&R-GaH-Ret-13-e-assf§Red by a sl:lbseriber or 
gro8p designatefl agent to another porson. 

~Eis roFHittod to the department as payment for the 
sl:lbccription are not rehmt!ab-le-to--th&-· .. subSBr~b-er or gml:lp 
€1-esignatod agent URiecs provisions identH-i-ed in sl:lbsectieR /\ 
of this section are present. 

11 VAC 5-40-740. Eiffesli'le <late. (Repealed.) 

The s8bseriptien shall be effective en the start date 
-i-ru:Hsated in tAo senfirmatien netise for that subssriptien. 

11 VAC 5-40-750. Retailer csml'eRsati<>fh (Repealed.) 

Unless otherwise dotem=iined-By-the boarS, aetive lisenseEI 
lottery retailers shall resolve 6.0% eompensatlon on sales of 
subscriptions. The compensation shall be basefl en. all 
subscriptions pi:IFchased at any astlve lieensed lattery retailer 
losatioR as well as on all subssriptiOI'l applisations mailed or 
delivered to the department's oentml office with payment and 
~oaring a valid licensee lottery retailer number. In adeitien, 
aetive lieenseEI Iotter/ retailers shaJ.I..-be.-...Gpensated- for 
renewals of sut3seriptions wRisR originated at tReir retailer 
location. ~etailer compensation for a Sl:lt3ssription shall 9e 
oanoellee in the event the tender fgr the ""~scription 
payment is net honored by the payor institution or if the 
licensed lottery retailer does not provide tho retailer nl:lmi;ler. 

11 VAC 5-40-760. Vali<latien re<juireme!Wr. (Repealed.) 

Only those s8bsoriptiens entered into the department's 
sentral sompl:lter system anEI which are sonfirmed are valiGI 
entries eligible for 13rizes. Otherwise, game AblmboFS 
selected on a s"bsoriptien application are net eligible to win a 
prize in any Elrawing. 

11 VAC 5-40-770. Puroi'lase el subsoril'lien. (Repealed.) 

A. Su~soription applications may be distrib"tee through the 
department's central office, any department regional office, 
any lieensed lottery retailer, or any other A=~ean!;> as 
determined by the eepartmeflt, 

<!. An indivie"al, gro8p, family 8nit, o189, or other 
organization otherwise eligible to J3blrchaso loUmy tickets may 
p"rohase a subscription by mail from the department's oentFal 
office or from other locations as determined by the 
eepartrrwnt. 

C. In oreer to p"rohase a S8~soriplien, an individual, gro8p, 
family l:lnit, sll:lb, or otAor organization must furnish p. valid 
Virginia stmet aEldress or Virginia post office box, as required 
IJy U.S. postal reg8lation& 

D. lifter receipt of the su~soription at the depa~ment's 
centml office, the subsoql:lent entry of data into the central 
eomputor system, am::l the bani< cleafance of tho Gt:sbsoriber's 
method of payment, the eepartment shall mail a confirmation 
notice to the subscriber or group designated agent at the 
address proviEieEI en tho subscription application. 

11 VAC 5-40-780. S81Jsorij>lion apj>lioalieR re<t~iremenis. 
(Repealed.) 

A. A sblbssription application ml:lst meet-the following 
reql:lirements in order to be aeeeptod for entry: 

1. The numbers selected by the player m8st contain the 
f3Fosoribed nl:lmber of t:JAdl:lplioated game nl:lmbor--s---f.Fem 
numiJers available fer play in the game. If permitted by 
the rules of the game, A8mbors may ~e G8plioated; 

2. Tho sblbssri13tion applieation must contain a valid 
Virginia street aEIEiress or Virginia post office 13ox, as 
re~uired by U.S. postal regulations; 
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3. If a subscription is entere<l for a §feup, oorpGfatioo, 
family unit or clus, one imlividual must so designated as 
the greup agent; 

4. The subsoriptien application must so an e!!icial 
department awlicatieRj-aA€1 

5. Tho eosignato<l numbers seleotoe by tho player or 
group designated agent fer a subscription shall remain 
ooel>a"lJ"''-Ior the duration o~ tho suboGfij:Hioo once the 
designated numbers are entered into the department's 
central computer system ana confirmed tly the player. U 
a~>y easy piolc option is seleoted lay the player, the 
randomly selected number.:; shall remain unehanged-lef 
the Eluratien of the subssription. 

B. A subsoription applioatieA will sa rejoeted fer any of the 
following reas<>rlfr. 

1. If a s"bscripiion-application is reoeivecl by the 
~ unoifioial subsoriptien form; 

2. If no numeers are eesignatecl in a seleoteo garne 
panel and an available easy pial< option is net seleoted; 

~. If mere or fewer than the preseribee set of numbers 
are selected; 

4. If numbers are duplioated within tho game panel, 
unless permitteE! by game n;~les; 

e. If beth a presoribee set of r>Umeoes ana easy pial< is 
dosigAated in the same game panel; 

@. If payment is net fer the sorrect affieunt a~ 
made payable to the "Virginia Lotte1)'," ,if a sAeoi'C or 
money order is returned 1:1npaid, if a third party aRock is 
remitted for payment, or if remittance is dishenomd, tho 
registration and tho aonflfffiat.ie.n Aotioe are void 
autematisally fer all drawings insluoing Ieese whise may 
have oeotmed prior to the remittance being dishonored; 

7. If the application eentains an out of state address; 

8. If the applisation is net signed; 

9. If an individual (subsoribor, group dosignatee agent or 
reoipient) is unEier teo age of 18, aoooreing to siFth Elate 
recercled en tee applioation; or 

10. If an individual is found to be a VirgiRia Lottery 
Department employee, vonEior empiO)'Oe, or househei€1 
member, otherwise prohibited from playin§J any lottery 
lJflR'& 

C. If the subscription is rejeote€1 b)' IF>e Eie~artmeAI,--bell; 
the subsoription application anEi suiJscriptien payment will so 
returned to the subsorieer or group designatoe agent with a 
letter of mcplanation and no prize will be paid on any play 
appearing en the rejeotocl s-ptiefl-apptiealien fer any 
drawing deriving from that suescriplion application. 

These ro~ns assume that an easy pick option is 
available. If not available in a suiJsoription plan, the oriteria 
for aooopting or rejecting a sul3soription application is 
modified aooordingly. 
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11 VAC 5·40-790. Sul:lssrip!i<m !Jills. (Repealed.) 

A Any reoipient of a sutlsoription gift must have a valid 
Vir§'inia aGfSross or VirgiAia pest etf.iee box. 

!h-NumiJers oeleoteEI by the ouhooriser lor tloe recipient 
cannot be oanoelle<J or reseleoted. 

C. /\11 ether-pfevisions of this ohapter shall apply to 
sussoription gifts, suesoription purohaoors ancl subssriptien 
recipients. 

11 VAC 5-40-800. Sul>sorlplien reno'Nals. (Repealed.) 

A. Apj3rmtimatoly sht weeks prier te tAo enEI of a 
subsori~tien, a renewal netise will lle mailecl to a subseribor 
or gre"~ designateEi agent at ti1s aoclross en file wite toe 
de~artment ~ubssribers or group Elesignated agento may 
reAew the cubsoription by roti:Hning tho renewal notice with 
payment to tee depaRment's oen!ral effiso. Renm'ial netioes 
may be eetainee from the <lopartment's sentral olfioe or eteer 
locations as cletermined by the lottery. Renewal netises shall 
nettle maileclte s"bssribers or group oosignatod agents whe 
no laRger have a valiEl Virginia adEfress or Virginia post ottloe 
b-. 

~. Ronowalo will net be asoepled unless the in<Jiviclual 
sutlsoribor or greup eesignate<l agent furnishes a valiGl 
VirgiAia aGdress or Virginia pest office box. 

11 VAC 5-4o-s·t 0. Chan~e e! name. (Repealed.) 

In the event a s"bsoriber or group designates agent's 
name oRanges Eiuring the s"bsoription perieEi, he may notify 
tee department in writing of suoe ohange. Proof of name 
oeange may I:Jo re~uirecl by tho clopartment at any lime. The 
eepartment reserves the right to refuoe to change a name 
rogistoreGi as a subsoriSer. 

11 VAC 5-40-820. Chan!Je el a<!<lress. (Repealed.) 

JrHhe event a su~soriiJer or group ~esignated agent mevos 
out of state Eluring the subsoription porieEI and notifies tho 
department el lloo oeange of adclross, the subssriptien will 
remain in elfeot until tho numser of eraws for that 
subssriptien plan ilas e>Cpired. Tho subsoriber or group 
clesigna!eEl agent will net be eligible Je rooeive a subsGfij:Hioo 
mnewal notice. 

11 VAC 5-40-830. Payment el prizes. (Repealed.) 

/\. lilefere any prize el $eG1 or greater san be paiEl, the 
depar1rnent must be provided wile the subsoritler's taxpayer 
idenlilioation number, if it has not alreaEiy been provided on 
the subsoriptien applisation. Tloe aepaFIFAonl will mal<e 
roasona131e effer1s to oiltain tho missing taJ<payer 
iclentilioatisn number. Paymeffi-Will be eelayed until the 
numl3er is 13rovided. Prizes for wRioh no tm{payer 
i€1eA1ifiGaliefl-ffilffiter i'las been furnished withi~ 
lh&-Eiate of the erawi~-ll1e-f>"""-was won will be 
!srtoitecl. 

R Unless otherwise determined by !he eoarEI, tho 
9epartrnent will monitor subsBf1-pt1ons an9 mail Ronannuitized 
l'fize payments to sYbssFip!ien-wif\fiBrs without the neoessily 
el a elaim form being filed by tho subscription wiAA&l'&. 
~joe\ to payment e! any lmcos and Setoff 
Debt Cellestien /lot amounts duo and tho <lepartment sha# 
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<le<lwot-awlioa~lo tmcos and sel--00--do~t amounts prier to 
mailing prize payments. 

C. Subccri9ors winning-a-free play will moeivo a ot:leol< as 
payment ef free tiolcet prizefs) from tile department at toe one 
of their subsoriptionfs). In lieu of awarding free tickets to a 
subscriber or group designated agon~. the cl1eol< will pay tile 
cumulative value of a!l free tfB.kets-wen during the 
subscription plan. Toe value of free play tiolwts won on a 
sOOsoffp-OOA-sRa#--00-tRH-samo as tho p~;Jrchaso price for a 
single play, on line tiolcot in too samB-framo as eeterrninee ~y 
tho soars. 

.g.,._::[.:Ae---t!epartment will noti-f.y---BHbscription winneFG of 
annuitizeo prizes by certified mail or telepoone, at tile 
addFCss or telephone n~::~mbor shown on tho st:Jbscription 
application on file with the oopartment, and ro~uost that toey 
eomo to the departmeRt's central oWGe-to moeivo the first 
pfi"" payment Subsoqu&Rt oheol<s will be maileEI to 
subscription wiAAOffi. Claim forme for anntJitizeEl ~=Jrizes will 
not be rGEJl:lirod. 

E Prize payments wiii-Be-prooessod in the name of an 
iR<Iivitjuai or group designated agent-acoon:iing to information 
ftl.rnishod en tho subscriptioA appfioation. 

1. A §FOt;Jp, family unit, elt;Jb or other organizatioA whioh 
is net a legal entity or whioh doos-flot possess a FeEieral 
Employer's Identification Number WEI~I) may file Internal 
Re'. onoe Service fiRS) Forrr~4, "Statement by 
Porsonfs) Receiving Gambling WinniAgs," wito toe 
departrtlont. This form Elesignat~ 
to be paie and are ta"~ 

2. If tho prize winner does not fttfnich a social seoi:Jrity 
munber or taxpayer iGentification m1mbor, the 13rize will 
be deernoo 4H\GlaimeEI and the 8opartment will net pay 
the prize. Failure to furnish tho wGial security number or 
"'*fia~cr may e><pose tho prize 
wiflnor(s) to tho risl< that \he prize will remain unclaimee 
all or 1 gg days from too date of lhe-<Jfawing ana will be 
lorloitod. 

F. If for any mason a payment is rotl:lrned by tl:le U.S. 
.f2est-al Service and a now address oannet 13e looateEl, such 
payments will be oold by tho oopartmont under the state's 
llilG!aimed property laws ane traRSierree to toe state if not 
claimed within 100-<lays following the drawing. Tilereafter the 
<lepartment shall ROt GO liable fm payment an<J Winners who 
make elaims after tois time perioo will be roferree to the 
UnslaimoEl Property Division, Vif§iffia Department of toe 
Tmasi:Jry. 

~ARy sYbsoription cash prize which mrnains l:InclaiFFied 
for any reason other than tho proooding subsection after 180 
flays following the i:lrawing whish-<le1ermino8 the prize soall 
reveR: to tAo atato literary !=und. This inoludes, But is not 
limited to, failure or refusal to fi:Jrnish a taJCpayer identification 
munber to complete tho claim for a Pfh.._"Zf}---W9-A-;-

11 VAC 5-40~840. Player res~Sf>si~ (Repealed.) 

A. Tho department is net liOOlc lor department er lisensee 
lottery retailer employee orrot:s. 

8. Toe playerfs) assumes responsibility fer any eelays 
resulting from toe choice of methee of ferwareing a 
subsoription application te too 9epartmBR!o 

C. The subscriber er group 9esignatee agent is 
responsible fer verifying the assuracy of the lottery game eata 
as reoOFded on tAo confirmation notice FRaileEI to the 
s"bscriber or group eesignatee agent by the eepartment. 

D. The player soall notify tile eepartment if an error has 
been maee. Netificatien silall be postmarkee within 10 
Ws+Ress days of Sate of the confirmation notice. 

E. Player FOEJbiOStoEf oerreotions are not effeotive l:lntil 
entry ef toe correotee eata into tile Elepartment's central 
oompl:Itor system anEI a ooHeotod confirmation notioe is 
maile9 te tile subssriber by tile eepartment. Sush cerrestions 
are not retroaotive. Any errors in lettery game 9ata mmain 
valie for all erawings ecc"rring while the erroneous eata 
remains effeotive bt:Jt st:Jof:l erreneebls g::trne 9ata is no Ienger 
vali9 fer erawings eooblrring after the eHeneet:Js eata is 
oerreotee ane a oorreoted oonfirmatien notioo is iss~:~e9. 

11 VAC 5-40-850. Department •esp<>Rsi!>ility. (Repealed.) 

1\. Tile eepartment is responsible fer entering the 
Sblbsoription data, inol~:~ding a~::~tf:lorized oorreotiens, on tAo 
department's oentral oempl:lter system witf:lin a reasonable 
perieEI of lime from receipt ef tile subscription applioation ana 
slearance ef remittance or receipt of the Request ler 
Correotions netioe. 

8. If for any reasen a subssriptien play is not asceptee, tile 
liability of tile 9epartment ana its retailers is limitee to a 
retune of tile purehase price for toat play. 

11 VAC 5-40-860. Disputes. (Repealed.) 

A. The eepartment is neitoer liable fer nor oas it any 
responsibility to resolve disputes among group members fer 
gro"p subscriptions. 

8. Tile 9ecision of the director shall be final. 

NOTICE: The forms used in administering 11 VAC 5-40-1 0 
et seq., On-Line Game Regulations, are not being published; 
however, the name of each form is listed below. The forms 
are available tor public inspection at the State Lottery 
Department, 900 East Main Street, Richmond, Virginia, or at 
the office of the Registrar of Regulations, General Assembly 
Building, 910 Capitol Square, 2nd Floor, Richmond, Virginia. 

On-Line Game Survey, SlD 12Q (SLD-0120). 

Retailer Data Collection. 

lottery Retailer Surety Bono. 

Retailer Agreement - [ bien Ill Clerk-Activated On-Line 
Terminal] or Self-Serve [ Terminalfs), Terminal (SST) ] [ (] 
SLD-0064 [ f] off. 1 Q/92 [ m, rev. 1/95 ]). 

ViFginia Lottery Lioensed Retailer License Certificate, (eft.:. 
4I9G rev. 9/94). 

Things to Do. On-Line Retailer. 

Commonwealth of Virginia Lottery Bond Application. 
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Special Notice on BeAdiA9 l~r battery Retailers Bond 
Expiration {letter). 

Vi.'fjiAia battery On-Line Play Center; AgreemenVOrder Form 
[ ,(] SLD-0136 [ t} ell. 4189 [ , } rev. 7/93). 

Authorization Agreement for Preauthorized Payments [ .,( } 
SLD-0035 [ A)]. 

On-Line Ticket Stock Return, X Q12Q (ell. 6/89), 

On-Line Weekly Settlement Envelope [ 7{} SLD-0127 [)}. 

Weekly Settlement Form (SLD-0128, 2189). 

AIR Online Accounting Transaction Form [ ,(] X-0105 [ t } , 
elf. 6/89). 

Cash Tickets EnvelopeiCaAselle9 Tisl<els EA'Jelepe (SLD-
0125). 

Cancelled Tickets Envelope (SLD-0124). 

Ticket Problem Report (SLD-0017, 9192). 

Winner Claim Form [ ,(} SLD-0007 [ {. } ell. 3189 rev. 6/93). 

Winner GFam. 

lJVe'Fe SGFI)' 91:lt.. .. 

S"bssri~tieR Playslip. 

S"bssriptieR Jl.~plisatieR. 

CeRiirmatieA better. 

Statement [ by-e! by } Person(s) Receiving Gambling 
Winnings, Internal Revenue Service [ (} Form 5754 , [ , rev. 
2192)]. 

Report of Cash Payments Over $10,000 Received in a Trade 
or Business, [ Internal Revenue Service (] Form 8300 [ \elf.. 
3192) , rev. 8194) }. 

Agreement to Share Ownership and Pra<;eeds ol Lottery 
Ticket. 

Pick 3, Pick 4, Cash 5, Lotto Plays/ips. 

[ +argel Targeted } Area OIL Expansion (Form No. X-0038, 
1/89). 

On-Line License Approval Notice (letter). 

Personal Data Form [ (SLD-0061, rev. 5195) }. 

Sign-On Slips (SLD-0126). 

Prize Winner Designation of Beneficiary(ies). 

VA. A. Doc. No. R97-61; Filed October 9, 1996,9:28 a.m. 
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BOARD OF MEDICINE 

REGISTRAR'S NOTICE: The Board of Medicine has claimed 
an exemption from the Administrative Process Act in 
accordance with§ 9-6.14:4.1 C 4 (a) of the Code of Virginia, 
which excludes regulations that are necessary to conform to 
changes in Virginia statutory law where no agency discretion 
is involved. The Board of Medicine will receive, consider and 
respond to petitions by any interested person at any time with 
respect to reconsideration or revision. 

Title of Regulation: 18 VAC 85-20-10 et seq. Regulations 
Governing the Practice of Medicine, Osteopathy, 
Podiatry, Chiropractic, and Physician Acupuncture 
(amending 18 VAC 85-20-10, 18 VAC 85·20-110, 18 VAC 
85-20-190; and repealing 18 VAC 85-20-130). 

Statutory Authority: § 54.1-2400 of the Code of Virginia. 

Effective Date: November 27, 1996. 

Summary: 

The Board of Medicine is amending 18 VAG 85-20-10 
and 18 VAC 85-20-110 and repealing 18 VAC 85-20-130 
pertaining to the licensure of clinical psychologists, who 
are now licensed solely by the Board of Psychology. In 
addition, amendments are made in 18 VAG 85-20-190 to 
add chiropractors to those practitioners who may be 
licensed as physician acupuncturists. 

The final regulations are submitted for publication in the 
Virginia Register under an exemption from the 
Administrative Process Act pursuant to § 9-6.14:4.1 
(C){4)(a) as necessary to conform to changes in Virginia 
statutory law, specifically amendments to Chapter 29 of 
Title 54. 1 enacted by Chapters 470, 937, and 980 of the 
1996 Acts of the Assembly. 

Agency Contact: Copies of the regulation may be obtained 
from Warren W. Koontz, M.D., Executive Director, Board of 
Medicine, 6606 West Broad Street, 4th Floor, Richmond, VA 
23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-7423. 
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CHAPTER 20. 
REGULATIONS GOVERNING THE PRACTICE OF 

MEDICINE, OSTEOPATHY, PODIATRY, CHIROPRACTIC, 
CbiPIIC/\b PSYCI-!ObOGY, AND PHYSICIAN 

ACUPUNCTURE. 

18 VAC 85-20-10. Definitions. 

A. The following words and terms, when used in this 
chapter, shall have the meanings ascribed to them in § 54.1-
2900 of the Code of Virginia: 

Acupuncture 
Board 
CliRieal ~syshelegist 
Prastise sf sliRisal ~syehelegy 
Practice of medicine or osteopathy 
Practice of chiropractic 
Practice of podiatry 
The healing arts. 
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B. The following words and terms, when used in this 
chapter, shall have the following meanings, unless the 
context dearly indicates otherwise: 

"American insntution" means any accredited licensed 
medical school, college of osteopathic medicine, school of . 
podiatry, chiropractic college, or institution of higher 
education offering a doctoral program in clinical psychology, 
located in the United States, its territories, or Canada. 

"Principal site" means the location in a foreign country 
where teaching and clinical facilities are located. 

16 VAC 85-20-110. Licensure, general.· 

A. No person shall practice medicine, osteopathy, 
chiropractic, podiatry, or acupuncture, ar slini.sal,psyshala~y 
in the Commonwealth of Virginia without a lic~ns~ 'fi\lm this 
board, except as provided in 18 VAC 85-20•200 'at--IRiS 
ellaflef. 

B. For all applicants for licensure by this board eJ<Get>l 
these iA sliRieal psysi'lalagy, licensure shall be by 
examination by this board or by endorsement, whichever is 
appropriate. 

C. Applicaots far lisens"ra in elinisal psyshalagy shall tal<e 
ti'le mmmination of the Virginia State Beara of Psyshelegy, 
whish will resammenEI these ~"alifying .to. the Baara of 
Medicine fer lioenst:He. 

18 VAC 85-20-130. S"pervisian of IIAiisensed persans 
praclisiRg as psysllala~isls in ellempt settings; reparting 
f9<1tllremenls. (Repealed.) 

A. P"rs"ant to s"bdivisian 4 af § e4.1 a6Q1 af the CeEie af 
Virginia, s"pervisien by a lisensed psyshalagisl shall mean 
that the s"per1iser shall: 

1. Provide s"pervisien ef "nlisensed persennel whe are 
j>l'WiEling PS\'Bhelegisal SOFVises as aelined in.§ §4. 1 
~eGO and who are f"nstiening in pFastise ana title as a 
professional psyshele§ist, insl11aing the Feview ef 
assessment ~retesels, inteF\•entian plans and 
psyehelegisal reports, with Feview aeneted ~y 
se"ntersi§nawre en all slient reseras ana reports as 
spesified in the '"~"irea pretesels within ac days sf 
origination; 

;>,-Determine and sarry SHt instrystianal ana eval"ati••e 
oons"ltatien with s"per>1isees apprepriate le l~eiF le\•els 
sf trainin§ aAd sl<ill, and aaj"st t~eiF sef'lise Eleliveoy 
aooerding te s"rrent stanaaras sf prefessisnal pFastise; 
afld 

~- S"pervise only these psys~ele§isal seF'Jises t~at fall 
withiR the supervisor's area of oeFRpetense as 
Elerr\oos\r.atecl by his own prefessienal pmstise and 
expefienc&. 

&-A-sliflical psyshele§ist who is pFe•;iding s~~ervisien, as 
pr<widod fer in s"bEiivisien 4 of§ §4.1 a601' s~all: 

l,-Sldbmit to the beard, within 12Q aays sf the effestive 
dat€-Bf-\hjs shapter, a espy af the s"pervisery protosol 
e&lal31isf>ed fer eash "nlisensed s~pervisee .ana signee 
by the s"perviser, s"peF'Iisee, and a"theFizea 
<epFOO&ntative of the instiMien er a§ensy. 

2. ~letify ti'le IJeard ~f any' ehanges in s"perviseoy 
relationships, insl"din§ teFminatiens oF aEIEiitiens, prier !e 
er within' 10 says el s"sh shange, wilh sepies--el 
supervisory !'>rote-sol for all new supewisery relationsAips 
to fell~'# wit~in ao. days ~~ s"sh netise. 

18 VAC 85-20-190. Licensure to practice as a physician 
acupuncturist. , 

The board will. l.icense as physician acupuncturists only 
doctors of medicine, osteopathy; afld podiatry; and 
chiropractic as only these practitioners have demonstrated a 
compet~nce by passing the medicine/osteopathy lisens"re 
examinatfoR or , podiatry , or chiropractic licensure 
examination. 

No person shall practice as a physician acupuncturist in 
the Commonwealth of Virginia without being licensed by the 
board to do so. 

The board shall license as physician acupuncturists only 
licensed doctors of medicine, osteopathy, afld podiatry , and 
chiropractic·. Sach licensure shall be subject to the following 
condition: The applicant shall first have obtained at least 200 
hours of instruction in general and basic aspects, specific 
uses and techniques of acupuncture and indications and 
contraindications for acupuncture administration. 

A podiatrist may use acupuncture only for treatment of pain 
syndromes originating in the human foot. 

The licensee shall maintain records of the diagnosis, 
treatment and patient . response to acupuncture and shall 
submit records to the board upon request. 

Failure to maintain patient records of those patients treated 
with acupuncture or failure to respond to the board's request 
for patient records within 30 days shall be grounds for 
suspension or revocation of a license to practice 
acupunc~ure. 

VA. A., Doc. No. R97-65; Filed October 9, 1996, !0:36a.m. 

******** 

Title of Regulation: 18 VAC 85-60-10 et seq. Correctional 
Health Assistants (REPEALED). 

StatutOC\' Authority: §.,54 .. 1-2400 of the Code of Virginia. 

Effective Date: November 27, 1996. 

Summary: 

The repeal of this regulation . is exempt from the 
Adminfstrative Process Act pursuant to § 9-6. 14:4. 1 
(C){4)(a) as necessary to conform to changes in Virginia 
statutory law, specifically amendments to Chapter 29 of 
Title 54. 1 enacted by Chapter 779 of the 1996 Acts of 
the Assembly which deleted the authority of the board to 
promulgate regulations permitting the employment of 
assistants by the Depattment of Corrections. 

Agency Contact: Warren W. Koontz, M.D., Executive 
Director, Board of Medicine, 6606 West Broad Street, 4th 
Floor, Richmond, VA 23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-7423,. 

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-66; Filed October 9, 1996, 10:35 a.m. 
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Title of Regulation: 18 VAC 85-90-10 et seq. Certification 
for Optometrists to Prescribe for and Tteat Certain 
Diseases, Including Abnormal Conditions of the Human 
Eye and its Adnexa with Certain Therapeutic 
Phamaceutical Agents (REPEALED). 

Statutory Authority: § 54.1-2400 of the Code of Virginia. 

Effective Date: November 27, 1996. 

Summary: 

The repeal of this regulation is exempt from the 
Administrative Process Act pursuant to § 9-6.14:4.1 
{C)(4)(a) as necessary to conform to changes in Virginia 
statutory law, specifically amendments to Chapter 29 of 
Title 54. 1 enacted by Chapters 152 and 158 of the 1996 
Acts of the Assembly which deleted the authority of the 
Board of Medicine to certify optometrists to use 
therapeutic pharmaceutical agents and placed that 
authority with the Board of Optometry. 

Agency Contact: Warren W. Koontz, M.b., Executive 
Director, Board of Medicine, 6606 West Broad Street, 4th 
Floor, Richmond, VA 23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-7423. 

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-67; Filed October9, 1996, 10:35 a.m. 

BOARD OF OPTOMETRY 

REGISTRAR'S NOTICE: Chapters 152 and 158 of the 1996 
Acts of Assembly transferred the authority for the certification 
of optometrists to administer therapeutic pharmaceutical 
agents for the treatment of certain diseases and abnormal 
conditions of the eye and its adnexa from the Board of 
Medicine to the Board of Optometry. The Board of 
Optometry, by the following action, is amending the Board of 
Medicine regulations for TPA-certified optometrists. These 
regulations were continued in effect by Chapters 152 and 158 
of the 1996 Acts until the Board of Optometry adopts 
regulations pursuant to§ 54.1-3223 of the Code of Virginia. 

The Board of Optometry is exempt from the provisions of the 
Administrative Process Act in accordance with § 9-6.14:4.1 A 
18 of the Code of Virginia when specifying therapeutic 
pharmaceutical agents, treatment guidelines, and diseases 
and abnormal conditions of the human eye and its adnexa for 
TPA-certification of optometrists pursuant to Article 5 (§ 54.1-
3222 et seq.) of Chapter 32 of Title 54.1 of the Code of 
Virginia. 

Title of Regulation: 18 VAC 105-30-10 et seq. Regulations 
on Certification of Optometrists to Use Therapeutic 
Pharmaceutical Agents. 

Statutory Authority: § 54. 1-3223 of the Code of Virginia. 

Effective Date: October 1, 1996. 

Summary: 

The final regulations differ from the proposed regulations 
which were published in The Virginia Register on August 
5, 1996, as follows: 

Volume 13, Issue 3 

Final Regulations 

First, the proposed regulations eliminated the listing of 
specific topical drugs and replaced it with a listing of 
categories of topical drugs. The final regulations retain 
the listing of categories but also incorporate by reference 
topical preparations listed In the "Ophthalmic Products" 
in the current edition of Drug Facts and Comparisons 
Updated Monthly as it is updated. In the proposed 
regulations, oral analgesics had been categorized as 
narcotic and nonnarcotic analgesics limited to Schedule 
/II and VI. 

Second, in the final regulations, in response to public 
comment and in concern for greater clarity, the Schedule 
/II analgesics are further specified as only those 
containing codeine or hydrocodone in combination with 
other nonnarcotic analgesics. Also, a specific listing of 
approved Schedule VI nonsteroidal, anti-inflammatory, 
and centrally acting oral analgesic preparations is 
included in the final regulations. 

Third, in the final regulations, it is made clear that a TPA 
certified optometrist may "procure for administration" as 
well as administer and prescribe specified topically 
applied TPA's. They may a/so "procure for 
administration" as well as administer and prescribe 
specified oral analgesics. They may also "procure for 
administration and dispense," as well as administer and 
prescribe over the counter topical and oral medications 
appropriate to the treatment of the eye. 

Agency Contact: Copies of the regulation may be obtained 
from Elizabeth A. Carter, Ph.D., Board of Optometry, 6606 
West Broad Street, 4th Floor, Richmond, VA 23230-1717, 
telephone (804) 662-9910. 
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CHAPTER 00 30. 
CERTII"ICATiml FOR OPTOMETRISTS TO PRESCRIBe 

F'OR MIQ TREAT CERTAIN QI8EASE8, I~ICbUQINQ 
P.EINORMAL CONQITION8, 01" THE HUMAN EYE ANQITS 

AQNEX/\ WITH CERTAI~I THeRAPEUTIC 
PHARMACEUTICAl AGEms. REGULATIONS ON 

CERTIFICATION OF OPTOMETRISTS TO USE 
THERAPEUTIC PHARMACEUTICAL AGENTS. 

PART I. 
GENERAL PROVISIONS. 

18 VAG 88 9G 1G. 18 VAG 105-30-10. Definitions. 

The following words and terms, when used in this chapter, 
shall have the following meanings unless the context clearly 
indicates otherwise: 

"Approved school" means those optometric and medical 
schools, colleges, departments of universities or colleges or 
schools of optometry or medicine currently accredited by the 
Council on Postsecondary Accreditation or by the United 
States Department of Education. 

"Board" means the Virginia Board of MeaieiAe Optometry. 

"Certification" means the Virginia Board of MeaieiAe 
Optometry certifying an optometrist to prescribe for and treat 
certain diseases, including abnormal conditions, of the 
human eye and its adnexa and administer certai.n therapeutic 
pharmaceutical agents. 
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"Certified optometrist" means an optometrist who holds a 
current license to practice optometry in the Commonwealth of 
Virginia, is certified to use diagnostic pharmaceutical agents 
by the Virginia Board of Optometry, and has met all of the 
requirements established by the Virginia Board of MedisiAe 
Optometry to treat certain diseases, including abnormal 
conditions, of the human eye and its adnexa with certain 
therapeutic pharmaceutical agents. 

"Examination" means an examination approved by the 
Board of MedisiAe Optometry for certification of an 
optometrist to prescribe for and treat certain diseases, 
including abnormal conditions, of the human eye and its 
adnexa with certain therapeutic pharmaceutical agents. 

"Invasive modality" means any procedure in which human 
tissue is cut, altered, or otheiWise infiltrated by mechanical or 
other means. Invasive modalities include surgery, lasers, 
ionizing radiation, therapeutic ultrasound, medication 
administered by injection, and the removal of foreign bodies 
from within the tissues of the eye. For purposes of this 
chapter, the administration of a topical agent specified in .t<l 
VAG 8e 90 70 ef this shapter 18 VAG 105-30-70 is not 
conSidered an invasive modality. 

"Postgraduate clinical training" means a postgraduate 
program approved by the board to be eligible for certification. 

"Protocol" means a prescribed course of action developed 
by the certified optometrist which defines the procedures for 
responding to any patient's adverse reaction or emergency. 

18 VAG 8e 90 20. 18 VAG 105-30-20. Public Participation 
Guidelines. 

A separate board regulation, 18 VAG 8e 10 10 et se~. 18 
VAG 105-10-10 et seq., which provides for involvement of the 
public in the development of all regulations of the Virginia 
Board of MedisiAe Optometry, is incorporated by reference in 
this chapter. 

PART II. 
APPLICATION FOR CERTIFICATION EXAMINATION. 

1 B VAG Be 90 20. 18 VAG 105-30-30. Application for 
certification by examination. 

An applicant for certification by examination shall be made 
on forms provided by the board. Such application shall 
include the following information and documents: 

t. A complete application form; 

2. The fee specified in 1 B VAG 8e 90 120 ef this shapter 
18 VAG 105-30-110 to be paid at the time of filing the 
application; 

3. Additional documents required to be filed with the 
application are: 

a. A letter from the Virginia Board of Optometry 
certifying that: 

(t) The applicant holds a current license to practice 
optometry in Virginia. and 

(2) The applicant is certified to use diagnostic 
pharmaceutical agents; 

b. Documented evidence of satisfactory completion of 
the postgraduate optometric training approved and 
prescribed by the board or documentation of graduate 
optometric training equivalent to the postgraduate 
optometric training required by the board; 

c. Verification of licensure status in other states from 
the Board of Examiners in Optometry or appropriate 
regulatory board or agency. 

PART Ill. 
EXAMINATION. 

18 VAG Be 90 40. 18 VAG 105-30-40. Examination for 
certification. 

The following general provisions shall apply to optometrists 
who apply to take the board's examination for certification to 
prescribe for and treat certain diseases, including abnormal 
conditions, of the human eye and its adnexa with certain 
therapeutic pharmaceutical agents. 

A. The certification examination for an optometrist to 
prescribe for and treat certain diseases, including abnormal 
conditions, of the human eye and its adnexa with certain 
therapeutic pharmaceutical agents shall be in one part. 

B. A candidate for certification by the board who fails the 
examination following three attempts shall take additional 
postgraduate training approved by the board to be eligible to 
take further examinations, as required in 18 VAG Be 90 110 
18 VAG 105-30-110. 

PART IV. 
SCOPE OF PRACTICE FOR AN OPTOMETRIST 

CERTIFIED TO USE THERAPEUTIC DRUGS. 

.t<l-VAG Be 90 eO. 18 VAG 105-30-50. Certification. 

An optometrist, currently licensed by the Board of 
Optometry, who has completed didactic and clinical training 
to ensure an appropriate standard of medical care for the 
patient and has met all other requirements and has passed 
an examination administered by the board, shall be certified 
to administer and prescribe certain therapeutic 
pharmaceutical agents in the treatment of certain diseases, 
including abnormal conditions, of the human eye and its 
adnexa. · 

W VAG 8e 90 60. Diseases aed seA<JitieAs whish may be 
1<Bated by an eptemetrist. 18 VAG 105-30-60. Treatment 
guidelines. 

Diseases aed seeditieAs whish may be treated by aA 
eptemetrist certified by the beard are: 

1. 19erdeel"m, seAj"AGtivitis, blepharitis, shalazieA, ae<J 
dry eye. 

~periicial femign 9ec:lies ef tRe eye anc:l its adnmm 
whish eaR be treated by AeAiAvasive rne<Jalities. 

2. Scperlisial epitllelial damage seseAdary te seetast 
lens wear provided tRat no coFAeal opacity is present. 

A. TPA certified optometrists may treat diseases and 
abnormal conditions of the following structures of the human 
eye and its adnexa which may be appropriately treated with 
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pharmaceutical agents as [ .fiefiRe€1 referenced] in 18 VAG 
105-30-70: 

1. Lids and adnexa; 

2. Lacrimal system; 

3. Cornea; 

4. Conjunctiva; and 

5. Episclera. 

B. In addition, the following may be treated: 

1. Glaucoma (with prior consultation with the patient's 
physician or other appropriate physician and excluding 
the treatment of congenital and infantile glaucoma). 
Treatment of angle closure shall be limited to the 
initiation of immediate emergency care with 
pharmaceutical agents as [ .fiefiRe€1 referenced ] in 18 
VAG 105-30-70. 

2. Ocular-related post-operative care in cooperation with 
patient's surgeon. 

3. Ocular trauma to the above tissues as in subsection A 
of this section. 

4. Uveitis, anterior. 

5. Anaphylactic shock (limited to the administration of 
intramuscular epinephrine. 

18 VAG 85 90 70. 18 VAG 105-30-70. 
pharmaceutical agents. 

Therapeutic 

ThempotJtio pharFAaeeutieal agents wRioh a certified 
optometrist may administer ana prescribe are all topical ana 
are as fellows: 

i. Tetracycline 

~Aremycin 

d. Bacitracin 

4. PolymyKin @!Baoitmcin 

~ortetracycline 

6. aodii:JFR gl:llfacetaFAide 1 Q~(, 

7. Sodium S"llaeetamide 20% 

~lfiGG)<8ZOIO 4.0~(, 

9. S"llacetamide 15%/Poenyleporine 0.12§% 

10. Cremelyn Sodi"m 4.G% 

11. Naphazeline HCi G.1% 

12. Phenylephrine HC1 0.12§%/Pheniramine Maleate 
(h5% 

ia. Poenyleporine HC1 0.12'1JPyrilamine Maleate 
0.1°UAnH13yFine 0.1% 

14. Naphazoline HC1 G.G25%/Pfclenimmino Maleate 
~ 

1 e. ~lapiclazoline HC1 G.G5%1Antazoline Poosphate 
(h5% 
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Hi. HydroxypFopyl Cell"lose Opothalmic Insert 

17. Polytrim Opotoalmic O>olution 

1 S. ~loomycin 

19. levocabastine 

A. A certified optometrist may [ procure for administration, 
] administer and proscribe tho following topically applied 
pharmaceutical agents (Schedule VI) or any therapeutically 
appropriate combination thereof [ '· For clarification and 
reference, the list of approved topical preparations shall be 
those listed under 'Topical Preparations," subsection 
"Ophthalmic Products'' in tho current edition of Drug Facts 
and Comparisons Updated Monthly as it is updated. (A copy 
of the current approved list will be provided upon request 
from the Board of Optometry.) ] 

1. Anti-allergy; 

2. Anti-glaucoma; 

3. Anti-infective; 

4. Anti-inflammatory; 

5. Cycloplegic and Mydriatic; [ and l 
6. Decongestant [ T8flf/ . l 

[ 7. Over IRe se~Rior meEiisatieRs awref>riale le tho 
t'eatmont ef IRe OJ'O. ] 

B. A certified optometrist may [ procure for administration, 
administer, or ] prescribe the following oral pharmaceutical 
agents: [ +. ] narcotic and nonnarcotic analgesics limited to 
Schedule Ill and VI [ ;-aRfi. For clarification and reference, 
Schedule Ill analgesics shall be those oral analgesic 
preparations contaimng code1no or hydrocodone in 
combination with other nonnarcotic analgesics. Further, the 
following list of Schedule VI oral analgesic preparations are 
approved: 
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Schedule VI oral analgesics: 

Nonsteroidal anti-Inflammatory drugs: 

ibuprofen 

kotoralac 

nabumetone 

naproxen sodium 

otodolac 

ketoprofon 

diclofenac sodium or diclofenac potassium 

fenoprofen or fenoprofon calcium 

Centrally acting analgesics: 

tramodol hydrochloride l 
[ ~ C. ] Over-the-counter [ topical and oral] medications 

appropriate to the treatment of the eye [ may be procured for 
administration, administered, prescribed or dispensed l 
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[ G. D. ] A certified optometrist may prescribe and 
dispense contact lenses for therapeutic purposes. 

18 VAG Be gg 80. StandarEis of practise. 18 VAG 105-30-80. 
(Reserved.) 

/\. A certified optometrist after diagnosing ana treating a 
patient who has a Eiiceaso or condition as defineEI in 18 VAG 
86 gg @0, whish disease er oeneitien failed te improve 
appropriately, """ally within 72 oe"rs, soall refer toe patient 
te an epotoalnnelegist. A patient witR a s"perfioial serAeal 
a~rasien whish sees net irnpreve significantly within 24 oe"rs 
shall ~e referreEI to an ephtoalrnelegist. 

R TRe sertifieEI eptennetrist soall esta~lisR a written 
pretesel fer the rAanagennent ef patient emergencies and 
referrals te physicians. 

C. The list in 18 VAG 86 90 70 sees net preol"se 
optometrists treating emergenoy oases ef anapoylaotio sheol< 
witR intra m""""lar epinephrine, s""" as e~tainee frem a 
~eesting kit 

D. The treatment ef certain siseases, insi"<Jing a~nermal 
sensitiens, ef the h"rnan eye ans its asnel<a witR the 
administration of oeRain thorapol:.ltic j3Rarrnace~::~tical agents 
~y certifies opterfiOtrists is preoi~ites in soilsren five years ef 
age or ye"nger. 

PARTV. 
RENEWAL OF CERTIFICATION. 

18 VAG 8§ 90 90. 18 VAG 105-30-90. 
certification. 

Renewal of 

Every optometrist certified by the board shall renew his 
certification biennially on or before July 1 and pay the 
prescribed fee in 18 VAG 8§ 90 120 18 VAG 105-30-120 in 
each odd number year. 

18 VAG 86 99 100. 18 VAG 105-30-100. Expiration of 
certification. 

An optometrist who allows his certification to expire shall 
be considered not certified by the board. An optometrist who 
proposes to resume the treatment of certain diseases, 
including abnormal conditions, of the human eye and its 
adnexa and administer certain therapeutic pharmaceutical 
agents shall make a new application for certification and pay 
a fee prescribed in 1 g VAG 86 90 120 18 VAG 105-30-120. 

PART VI. 
POSTGRADUATE TRAINING. 

18 VAG @§ 9Q-.1-1.0, 18 VAG 105-30-110. Postgraduate 
training required. 

Every applicant applying for certification to prescribe for 
and treat certain diseases, including abnormal conditions, of 
the human eye and its adnexa with certain therapeutic 
pharmaceutical agents shall be required to complete a full
time approved postgraduate optometric training program 
prescribed by the board or to document that his graduate 
optometric program contained equivalent elements to the 
postgraduate optometric program approved by the board. 

A. The approved postgraduate program shall be the 
Ocular Therapy for the Optometric Practitioner #?SOB 

conducted by the Pennsylvania College of Optometry or any 
other postgraduate optometric program approved by the 
board. 

B. Upon completing the required postgraduate optometric 
training program, the applicant may apply to sit for the 
certification examination administered by the board. 

C. The certification examination shall be a one-part 
comprehensive examination in accordance with 1 S VAG @8 
90 40 ef this soapier 18 VAG 105-30-40. 

PART VII. 
FEES. 

18 VAG 86 90 120. 18 VAG 105-30-120. Fees required by 
the board. 

A. Application fee for the examination to be certified to 
prescribe for and treat certain diseases, including abnormal 
conditions, of the human eye and its adnexa with certain 
therapeutic pharmaceutical agents shall be $300. The 
examination fee is nonrefundable. An applicant may, upon 
written request 21 days prior to the scheduled examination 
and payment of a $100 fee, be rescheduled for the next 
administration of the examination. 

B. The fee for biennial renewal of certification shall be 
$125. 

C. The fee for reinstating an expired certification shall be 
$150. 

D. The fee for a letter of good standing/verification to 
another state for a license shall be $10. 

E. The fee for reinstatement of a revoked certificate shall 
be $750. 

Documents Incorporated by Reference 

Facts and Comparisons, January 1996, updated monthly, 
Facts and Comparisons, Inc., toll-free 1-800-223-0554. 

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-43; Filed September 30, 1996, 1:01 p.m. 

BOARD OF VETERINARY MEDICINE 

Title of Regulation: 18 VAC 150-20-10 el seq. Regulations 
Governing !he Practice oi Veterinary Medicine (amending 
18 VAC 150-20-70). 

Statutory Authority: §§ 54.1-2400 and 54.1-3805.2 of the 
Code of Virginia. 

Effective Date: f\Jovember 27, 1996. 

Summarv: 

The amendments to 18 VAG 150-20-70 a replace 
emergency regulations on requirements for continuing 
education which became effective on February 6, 1996. 

Regulations provide for (i) the approved courses or 
programs related to the clinical practice of veterinary 
medicine or to the operation of a veterinary hospital; (ii) 
conditions for exemptions from or extensions for 
compliance with continuing education (GE) requirements; 
(iii) requirements for maintenance of documentation of 
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CE records; and (iv) requirements for completion of CE 
prior to reactivation of an inactive, suspended or revoked 
license. 

Summary of Public Comment and Agency Response: No 
public comment was received by the promulgating agency. 

Agency Contact: Copies of the regulation may be obtained 
from Elizabeth A. Carter, Ph.D., Executive Director, Board of 
Veterinary Medicine, 6606 West Broad Street, 4th Floor, 
Richmond, VA 23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-9915. 

18 VAC 150-20-70. Renewal requirements. 

A. Every person authorized by the board to practice 
veterinary medicine shall, before March 1 of every year, pay 
to the board a renewal fee as prescribed in 18 VAC 150-20-
100 and every holder of a license of veterinary technology 
shall, in a like manner, pay a renewal fee as prescribed in 18 
VAC 150-20-100. 

1. The board shall mail to each licensed person a notice 
to renew his license prior to the expiration of the license. 

2. It shall be the responsibility of each person so 
licensed to return the renewal application with the 
prescribed fee so that it will be received by the board 
prior to the expiration date of his license. Failure to 
renew shall cause the license to lapse and become 
invalid. 

3. A veterinarian's or veterinary technician's license may 
be renewed up to one year after the expiration date, 
provided a late fee as prescribed in 18 VAC 150-20-1 00 
is paid in addition to the required renewal fee and further 
provided that the veterinarian or veterinary technician 
has not intentionally engaged in practice in Virginia after 
the expiration date of the license. 

4. Reinstatement of licenses expired for one year or 
more shall be at the discretion of the board. The board 
shall require documentation of clinical competency and 
professional activities, and may require examination in 
addition to the prescribed reinstatement fee and the 
current renewal fee as conditions for reinstatement of a 
license. 

B. In accordance with § 54. 1-3805.2 of the Code of 
Virginia, on and after March 1, 1997, veterinarians shall be 
required to have completed a minimum of 15 hours, and 
veterinary technicians shall be required to have completed a 
minimum of six hours, of approved continuing education for 
each annual renewal of licensure. Continuing education 
credits or hours may not be transferred or credited to another 
year. 

1. Approved continuing education credit shall only be 
given for courses or programs related to the treatment 
and care of patients or the operation of a veterinary 
hospital and shall be either clinical courses in veterinary 
medicine or veterinary technology or related nonclinical 
courses. 

2. An approved continuing education course or program 
shall be sponsored by one of the following: 
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a. American Veterinary Medical Association (A VMA} 
or its constituent and component/branch associations, 
specialty organizations, and board certified specialists 
in good standing within their specialty board; 

b. Colleges of veterinary medicine approved by the 
A VMA Council on Education; 

c. National or regional conferences of veterinary 
medicine; 

d. Academies or species specific interest groups of 
veterinary medicine; 

e. National Association of Licensed Veterinary 
Technicians (NALVT) or its constituent and 
component/branch associations; 

f. North American Veterinary Technicians Association; 

g. Community colleges with an approved program in 
veterinary technology; 

h. State or federal government agencies; 

i. Veterinary Hospital Managers Association or its 
constituent and component/branch associations; 

j. Amencan Animal Hospital Association (AAHA) or its 
constituent and component/branch associations; 

k. The Compendium on Continuing Education for the 
Practice of Veterinary MediCine or the Compendium on 
Continuing Education for the Practice of Veterinary 
Technology; or 

I. A sponsor approved by the Virginia Board of 
Veterinary Medicine provided the sponsor has 
submitted satisfactory documentation on forms 
provided by the board at least 60 days prior to the 
program offering. 

3. A licensee is exempt from completing continuing 
education requirements and considered in compliance 
on the first renewal date following his initial licensure. 

4. The board may grant an exemption for all or part of 
the continuing education requirements due to 
circumstances beyond the control of the licensee, such 
as temporary disability, mandatory military service, or 
officially declared disasters. 

5. The board may grant an extension for good cause of 
up to one year for the completion of continuing education 
requirements upon written request from the licensee 
prior to the renewal date. Such an extension shall not 
relieve the licensee of the continuing education 
requirement. 

6. Licensees are required to attest to compliance with 
continuing education requirements on their annual 
license renewal and are required to maintain original 
documents verifying the date and subject of the program 
or course, the number of continuing education hours or 
credits. and certification from an approved sponsor. 
Original documents must be maintained at the location 
where the anginal license is posted for a period of two 
years following renewal. 
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7. In order to reactivate his license, a licensee who has 
requested that his license be placed on inactive status, 
has allowed his license to lapse, or has had his license 
suspended or revoked shall submit evidence of 
completion of continuing education hours equal to the 
requirements for the number of years in which his license 
has not been active, but not to exceed two years. 

8. Continuing education hours required by disciplinary 
order shall not be used to satisfy renewal requirements. 

9. Failure to comply with the requirements of this 
subsection shall constitute unprofessional conduct. 

<h C. A new facility shall apply for registration with the 
board at least 60 days prior to opening for practice and pay to 
the board a registration fee as prescribed in 18 VAC 150-20-
100 at the time of application. 

1. Every such animal facility so registered shall be 
required to renew the registration permit annually and 
pay to the board a registration fee as prescribed in 18 
VAC 150-20-100. 

2. Failure to renew the facility permit by March 1 of each 
year shall cause the permit to expire and become invalid. 
The permit may be reinstated without reinspection, within 
60 days of expiration, provided the board receives a 
properly executed renewal application and a late fee as 
prescribed in 18 VAC 150-20-1 00 in addition to the 
required renewal fee. Reinstatement of an expired 
permit after 60 days shall be at the discretion of the 
board and contingent upon a reinspection and payment 
of the late fee, the reinspection fee, the renewal fee and 
the facility reinstatement fee. 

3. Every new animal facility or an animal facility which 
changes location shall be inspected, approved and 
registered by the board prior to opening for the practice 
of veterinary medicine. Applications are to be made at 
least 60 days prior to the proposed opening date of the 
animal facility. If more than one inspection is required 
for approval, the reinspection fee shall be imposed for 
each additional inspection. 

Department ot Health Professions 
CO.'v1,\10.'J'X'EALTH OF VIRG/i\'/A 

,-----------",~,,~,~,,~,~,~,.,--~-------,-------------·cS~T'A<CTE~McE~,~T~S-------------, 
; I, Complete rlems I and 2 tor ghl, rl renewr~g 

RENEWAL NOTICE 
AND APPLICATION 
Board of 

Telephone 
TYPE OF RENEWAL 

NUMBER· 

: 2. Complete rlem 3 rf you je'"" maclrve status or do not ~>ish to renew 
'3. M"ko a~y address chnoa~s on 1hrs applcatton when rene.~tl;l 
: •l Mako ony name changeS on th<s applrcairon and enclose a copy ol 

i 5 ~0~~: ~=~,:~~~~~~~~-~Z'n~,';;,'~~~~~~~ll er.o1osures 
16 Return lhiS ~_P.IrcaMn 111 ih~ onclo>ed en,elope 

CURRENT 
EXPIRATION 

ACTIVE 
LICENSE FEE 

'S 

RENEWAL PERIOD 
FROM 1 TO 

LATE PAYMENT 
PAY ~AFTER 

. MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO THE "TREASURER OF VIRGINIA" 
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I, 1 cerlr!y tl\all haYe mel all c:onlrnu"'9 edocatron 
reqwemenl•lo reoew thiS ltcense Dyes D no 
II "no," enclose an explanation concerning your failure to complV 9( 
complete 1tem J below. 

2. 1 swear tl1at 1 have not made any mrsrepresentoiiDn on this renawal appl1calton 
and undersland lhul lurniShtng false mlormatoon consltlutes causa lol loss ol 

l1canse to praCtice 

S1gnature 

3 Check the arproprtate box and Sign below 
0 1 wtoh to lake 1nac11"e >latus and enclose I he 1nactove Ice ol 

0 I d_o_nol WISh to rcnQW 

Signature 
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COMMONWEALTH of VlRGINIA 

Eli:a~ethA. Carter, pn_o 

"'"'"~"""""'"'""'"'"''"" 

Department of Health Pro/e>Sions 
Board of V~re-rinary Medtcine 5£()6West Broad StrMI, Fourt~ Flo:>< 

A,c~mand, V"S'•"a 2JZl0.1717 
tdVIj.002·991S 

FAXlS04)002·9'U3 
TDDtro.I)D<iZ·7197 

Board of Op:omm) 

THE VIRGINIA BOARD OF VETERINARY MEDICINE 
CONTINUING EDUCATION PROGRAM 

Virginia law requires a veterinarian to complete 15 hours and a 
veterinary technician to complete 6 hours of continuing education 
credit as a condition of license renewal. Courses must be 
sponsored by an approved provider according to Section B of 
Regulation 18 VAC 150-20-70 or receive Board aooroval before any 
credits can be granted. 

Applications for approval of continuing education courses will be 
reviewed by the Continuing Education Committee and returned within 
4 weeks of receipt. Upon request, a disapproval may be reviewed by 
the full Board. 

Courses will be approved upon meeting the following criteria: 

1. Application must be completed IN FULL. If thorough 
information about course content and instructions is lacking, 
the application will not be reviewed until the information is 
received. 

2. courses should pertain to a recognized veterinary subject or 
other subject matter which integrally relates to -the practice 
of veterinary medicine and must increase the licensee's 
professional competence, skills, and ability to deli.v.er_ 
quality veterinary services to the public. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

Courses may not offer instruction on augmenting income. 

Courses may not be designed to promote the sale of specific 
instruments or products. 

Courses must have a sponsor_ or .co-spons_or who _will en.s1,1re that 
no part of the educati~nal session is devoted to the promotion 
of specific instruments, products 'or marketing philosophies. 

Course enrollment must be open to any veterinarian or 
veterinary technician. 

.Self-stli'dy co:C-respondence courses are now accepted. ~ 
advise the date the self-study was submitted to the sponsor on 
the letter of recognition. 

COURSES MUST CONTAIN A COMPLETE COURSE OUTLINE AND CURRICULUM 
VITAE ON EACH INSTRUCTOR. 

~~~.~~:,;.~;:,n,~:·:!;D 

Dear Sponsor: 

COMJ\10NWEALTH of VIRGINIA 
Deparrment of Health Professions 

Board of Vetmnary Medicine 

Board of Optometry 

6606\'\>esl Broad Soreet, Fo~<1~ FlOO< 
Roc hmand. Vorgoma 2'3230-17 :7 

(SQ;)662·9915 
FAX(804)662·9~ 

TOO (604) 662·7197 

This letter acknowledges receipt of your request for approval of 
the following continuing education course: 

_ _ __ ___ _ The checklist below 
indicates what materials must be submitted for review and approval: 

-= 

Title of the course 
Sponsoring organization(s} 
Name of the lecturer(s} 
Curriculum Vitae of the 18cturer(s) 
Outline of the course's content 
Length of the course in clock hours 
Method of- certification of attendance or completion 
if offered as a correspondence course 
Number of credit hours requested 

No course shall- be forwarded to the review committee until all the 
required infonnation has been rece-ived by the Board office. 

If you have questions or need further clarification, please do not 
hesitate to contact the Board office {804} 662-9915. 

Cordially, 

Terri.H- Behr 
Administrative Assistant , 
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CO,\f,l!ONWEALTH OF VIRGii\"IA 

BOARD OF VETERL'\ARY MEDICI:\"£ 

Department of Health Proresslom 
6606 West Broad Street, 4th Floor 
Rkbmond. Virginia 23230-1717 

(804) 662-9915 

APPLICATION FOR APPROVAL OF A CONTI:\UiiG EDCC\TIO:\ COLll.SE 
(Please Submit Ap_plication 45 Days Prior to Coune Date.) 

A. 1::'\DIVIDUAL REQl:EST~G COtiRSE APPROVAL 

Name· Last First Middle:~!3iJen 

Strc~\ Address 
. 

City I St.ate I Zip Code 

Arc:. Code and Telephone Number 

L__.~~~--

B. COt:RSE PROVIDER 

!'a me 

Sueet Address 

Clly 

I 
SP.te l z:? Code 

Arc.J CoJ~ and Telephone :-:umber 

C. \\ILL Ol 1 J L:n. 0 ilGA.\ !L\l"!O.'\S ALSO Sl'O.'>SOF. CO l"i'SE? n:S I i :-;o [ I 

:.;~me 

Street Address 

,,, 1 StJte l Lip Code 

ArC-l CO..:e Jnd Telephone ;-.:umkr 

D. TITLE OF PROGRAM 

Location 0Jtes 

Ending l Beginning l 

l l Zi;> Code State City 

1. Anach H~tllf c<Jurses to be gi,·en iii program .. Sho"· beside ea~b t:Qurs~ title. lll~iimllUnt ofcred.it hours.re.;:~stect (!lie 
Board allou"S 1.0 credit hour for each 60 minutes of course work attt.nd..:!. This docs not include wekoming remarks, 
introducti<Jns, breaks, and meals. Credit hours of instruction w1ll be rounded to the n2rest ha!I hour). 

2. ATTACH CO!'.lPR.EHE~SIY:£ COt:RSE OUTl.l'\"ES WITfJ.U:SSOS PL'. ... '\5, L-.;CLUHXG A..' JOUST OF 
TDIE TO DE DEVOTED TO ALL C0!'.1PO~E:-iTS, LE., OPE~.L'\"G RE:>LutKS, L'\"TROO(jCHOS, I:\STRUC 
TIO:-iAL TDIE, DR.EAKS ...... '\D MEALS • 

3. Amou.'ll of credits requested for entire program:~~~~~~~~~ 

4. ATTACH A CURRICULUM VITAE ON EA~q LECTURER. 

S. Mannerofo:nifyingattendancecc_ ~~~~~~~~~~~~-,-~~~~~~~~~~~~-

6. Willlherebe speeches or any literature or produc\.S disllibuted prcmoting a particular brand or company product! Yes __ 
!'-.'o __ . if yes, what ,,ill be 11le narure c:flhe promotion?'-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

7. Wi!l there be an objectiYe third parry ~pons or orco·sponsor toer~sure the criteria for ap;u0\·al7 Y•~-- t>:o __ . ~amo: 

and nJtureoforganiz.ationc·_ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

8. \Vi!\ the program be made available to any veterinarian 
or veterinary technician? Yes~- No_~ 

Sign~rure 

COUHSI::\\"ORK WILL .'\OT BE SUU.\JITTED TO THE EDLT.-\TIO.'\ CO.\L\HlTEE L:.\"LESS 
ALL TilE ABOVE CRJTERL\ ARE .\lET. 
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STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION 

AT RICHMOND, SEPTEMBER 23, 1996 

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA, ex reL 

STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION 

Ex Parte, ln re: investigation 
of the pricing and provisioning 
of residential Integrated Services 
Digital Network offered by 
Bell Atlanlic-Virginia, Inc. 

CASE NO. PUC950078 

ORDER INVITING ADDITIONAL COMMENTS 

By order of February 26, 1996, the Commission initiated 
this investigation and invited comments concerning the 
pricing and provisioning of Bell Atlantic-virginia, Inc.'s ("BA
VA's") residential Integrated Services Digital Network 
("ISDN") service, also known as residential lntellilinQ BRI 
Service. That order established a deadline of April22, 1996 
for interested persons to file comments. Numerous 
comments were filed. On April19, 1996, BA-VA filed tariffs to 
revise its pricing structure to include several usage packages, 
and to offer a flat rate version of its residential ISDN service. 
In thai filing, BA-VA also proposed to reclassify this service 
from Baslc to Discretionary under the Bell Atlantic-Virginia 
Plan for Alternative Regulation ("Plan"). By letter dated 
May 24, 1996, AT&T objected to this proposed 
reclassification. 

By letter of August 23, 1996, counsel for BA-VA requested 
a clarification that residential ISDN had been reclassified to 
the Discretionary category by operation of law under Section 
4.A of its Plan. A disputed reclassification of a service must 
be determined by the Commission and cannot occur by 
operation of law. Section 4.A.4 of the Plan requires such a 
determination within 90 days of the effective date of the 
service offering unless that time period is extended for good 
cause. In its letter of August 23, 1996, BA-VA advised that it 
is willing to waive this time period. Accordingly, the 
Commission finds good cause to extend it. BA-VA's letter 
suggested resolution of this issue by the first quarter of 1997. 
That appears feasible. 

Based on calls and letters to the Commission's Division of 
Communications since the revised rates took effect on July 3, 
1996, there are still customer concerns about the pricing of 
this service. In light of this, the Commission has determined 
to invite additional comments concerning the rate revisions 
and the tariffs filed by BA-VA. Notice shall be furnished to 
those who have previously submitted comments, but 
comments are invited from any source. Accordingly, 

IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED THAT: 

(1) On or before September 30, 1996, a copy of this order 
shall be made available for public inspection in the 
Commission's Document Control Center located on the first 
floor of the Tyler Building, 1300 East Main Street, Richmond, 
Virginia, from 8:15a.m. to 5:00p.m. Monday through Friday. 
Interested parties may also request a copy from the Division 
of Communications, P.O. Box 1197, Richmond, Virginia 
23218, or by calling (804) 371-9420. 
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(2) On or before November 15, 1996, any interested 
persons shall file written comments concerning BA-VA's 
residential ISDN Service. All written comments shall be filed 
with William J. Bridge, Clerk of the State Corporation 
Commission, c/o Document Control Center, P.O. Box 2118, 
Richmond, Virginia 23218, and shall refer to Case 
No. PUC950078. 

(3) This order shall be sent forthwith to the Registrar of 
Regulations for appropriate publication in the Virginia 
Register. 

AN ATTESTED COPY hereof shall be sent by the Clerk of 
the Commission to: Warner F. Brundage, Jr., Esquire, Vice 
President of General Counsel, Secretary, Bell Atlantic
Virginia, Inc., 600 East Main Street, P.O. Box 27241, 
Richmond, Virginia 23261; Division of Consumer Counsel, 
Office of the Attorney General, 900 East Main Street, 
Richmond, Virginia 23219; James Love, Director, and Todd 
Paglia, Esquire, Consumer Project on Technology, P.O. 
Box 19367, Washington, D.C. 20036; Michael T. Mahoney, 
4094 Majestic Lane, Suite 131, Fairtax, Virginia 22033; P. D. 
Sullivan, Vice President, Business Development, Open 
Systems Associates, Inc., 1801 Fulton Drive, Reston, Virginia 
22091; Richard L. Raybold, RLR Resources, 10206 Carol 
Street, Great Falls, Virginia 22066; Gerald William Talley, 
141 0 North Longfellow Street, Arlington, Virginia 22205; John 
Wimbush, University of Richmond, Chemistry Department, 
University of Richmond, Virginia 23173; David Lesher, P.O. 
Box 1433, Wheaton, Maryland 20915-1433; WilmaR. 
McCarey, AT&T Communications of Virginia, Inc., 
3033 Chainbridge Road, Room 3-D, Oakton, Virginia 22185-
0001; Darrell Duane, Jr., 5419 Helm Court, Fairfax, Virginia 
22032-3309; Anthony Murawshi, 6815 Rosewood Street, 
Annandale, Virginia 22003; C. Randolph Philipp, 8 Russell 
Avenue, #307, Gaithersburg, Maryland 20877; Jon E. 
Mitchiner, 8207 Chivalry Road, Annandale, Virginia 22003; 
Patrick Bahn, 4311 Lynbrook Drive, Bethesda, Maryland 
20814; Phil Wherry, 2721 Baronhurst Drive, Vienna, Virginia 
22181; DaleC. Clarke, Delta One, P.O. Box222893, 
Chantilly, Virginia 22021-2893; Randy Tidd, 908 Whann 
Avenue, Mclean, Virginia 22101; Clifton B. Sothoron, Jr., 
2013 Livingston Oak Drive, Virginia Beach, Virginia 23464; 
Michael Shields, 13619 Kirstin Place, Herndon, Virginia 
22071-3720; David P. Romig, President, The Computer 
Solution Company, 1525 Huguenot Road, Midlothian, Virginia 
23113-2426; Conor P. Cahill, 43359 Ice Pond Drive, 
Ashburn, Virginia 22011; Jim and Claire Saveland, 
1521 Powells Tavern Place, Herndon, Virginia 22070; the 
Commission's Office of General Counsel; and the 
Commission's Divisions of Communications, Public Utility 
Accounting, and Economics and Finance. 

VA. A. Doc. No. R97-41; Filed September 30, 1996,9:45 a.m. 
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State Corporation Commission 

FINAL REGULATIONS 

Bureau ol Financial Institutions 

Title of Regulations: 10 VAC 5-60-40. Rules Governing 
Open-End Credit Business in Licensed Consumer 
Finance Offices. 
10 VAC 5-60-50. Rules Governing Real Estate Mortgage 
Business in Licensed Consumer Finance Offices. 

Statutory Authority: § 6.1-244 and 12.1-13 of the Code of 
Virginia. 

Effective Date: September 30, 1996. 

Agency Contact: Copies of the regulation may be obtained 
from E. J. Face, Jr., Deputy Commissioner, Bureau of 
Financial Institutions, State Corporation Commission, P. 0. 
Box 1197, Richmond, Virginia 23218, telephone (804) 371-
9657. Copying charges are $1.00 for the first two pages and 
50¢ for each additional page. 

AT RICHMOND, SEPTEMBER 26, 1996 

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA, ex rei. 

STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION 

Ex Parte: In the matter of 
amending the rules governing 
open-end credit and mortgage 
lending in offices licensed 
under the Consumer Finance Act 

CASE NO. BFI960072 

ORDER AMENDING REGULATIONS 

By Order dated August 8, 1996, the Commission directed 
that nqtice be given of certain proposed amendments to its 
"Rules Governing Open-End Credit Business in Licensed 
Consumer Finance Offices" (10 VAC 5-60-40) and "Rules 
Governing Real Estate Mortgage Business in Licensed 
Consumer Finance Offices" (10 VAC 5-60-50). The 
amendments, proposed by the Bureau of Financial 
Institutions (the "Bureau"), eliminated in each set of ruies a 
prohibition against converting an open-end credit balance or 
a balance due on a mortgage loan to a loan made under the 
Consumer Finance Act ("the Act"), Chapter 6 (§ 6.1-244, .@! 
§ill!.) ofTitle 6.1 of the Code of Virginia, or including any such 
balance in a loan made under the Act. 

Notice of the proposed amendments was duly published 
September 2, 1996, in the Virginia Register and was sent by 
the Bureau to all licensees under the Act, the Virginia 
Financial Services Association, the Virginia Citizens 
Consumer Council, the Virginia Poverty Law Center, and the 
Office of the Attorney General, Division of Consumer 
CounseL One written comment was received prior to the 
September 24, 1996 deadline; the Virginia Financial Services 
Association submitted a comment in support of the proposed 
amendments. No request for a hearing was flied. 

NOW THE COMMISSION, having considered the proposed 
amendments and the submission in this case, concludes that 
the regulations should be amended as proposed. 

THEREFORE, IT IS ORDERED THAT: 

(1) The regulations, as amended, entitled "Rules 
Governing Open-End Credit Business in Licensed Consumer 
Finance Offices'' and 11 Aules Governing Real Estate Mortgage 
Business in Licensed Consumer Finance Offices", attached 
hereto, are adopted. The regulations, as adopted, shall be 
transmitted for publication in the Virginia Register and shall 
be effective upon their being filed with the Registrar of 
Regulations. 

(2) There being nothing further to be done in the matter, 
this case is dismissed. The papers herein shall be placed 
among the ended cases. 

AN ATTESTED COPY HEREOF shall be sent to the 
Commissioner of Financial Institutions, who shaH mall a copy 
of the order and the regulations (as amended, but without 
editing marks) to all licensees under the Act and to such 
other persons as he deems appropriate. 

10 VAC 5-60-40. Rules goveming open-end credit 
business in licensed consumer finance offices. 

A. The business of extending open-end credit shall be 
conducted by a separate legal entity, and not by the 
consumer finance licensee. The separate, open-end credit 
entity ("separate entity") shall comply with all applicable state 
and federal laws. 

B. Separate books and records shall be maintained by the 
licensee and the separate entity, and the books and records 
of the licensee shall not be commingled with those of the 
separate entity, but shall be kept in a different location within 
the office. The Bureau of Financial Institutions shall be given 
access to the books and records of the separate entity, and 
shall be furnished such information as it may require in order 
to assure compliance with this [ ellajo1ef section] . 

C. The expenses of the two entities will be accounted for 
separately and so reported to the Bureau of Financial 
Institutions as of the end of each calendar year. 

D. Advertising or other information published by the 
licensee or the separate entity shall not contain any false, 
misleading or deceptive statement or representation 
concerning the rates, terms or conditions for loans or credit 
made or extended by either of them. The separate entity shall 
not make or cause to be made any misrepresentation as to 
its being a licensed lender, or as to the extent to which it is 
subject to supervision or regulation. 

E. The licensee and the separate entity shall not make 
both a consumer finance loan and an extension of open-end 
credit to the same borrower or borrowers as part of the same 
transaction. 

F. Except as authorized by the Commissioner of Financial 
Institutions, or by order of the State Corporation Commission, 
insurance, other than credit life insurance, credit accident and 
sickness insurance and credit involuntary unemployment 
insurance, shall not be sold in licensed consumer finance 
offices in connection with any extension of open-end credit by 
the separate entity. 
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G. When the balance owed under an open-end credit 
agreement is paid, finance charges will be assessed only to 
the date of payment 

~~~eed~u~ndde~H~~*b~~BG~~~~ 
sA-aH not, in whole or in 13art, be converted to or ino1Ydo9 in 
the amount of a oons1:1mor firumoo loan. 

10 VAC 5-60-50. Rules governing real estate mortgage 
business in licensed consumer finance offices. 

A. The business of making or purchasing loans secured by 
liens on real estate shall be conducted by a separate legal 
entity, and not by the consumer finance licensee. This 
separate, mortgage entity ("separate entity") shall comply 
with all applicable state and federal laws. 

B. Separate books and records shall be maintained by the 
consumer finance licensee and the separate entity, and the 
books and records of the consumer finance licensee shall not 
be commingled with those of the separate entity, but shall be 
kept in a different location within the office. The Bureau of 
Financial Institutions shall be given access to the books and 
records ol tl1e separate entity, and shall be furnished such 
information as it may require in order to assure compliance 
with this [ Bflaj:>le< section ] . 

C. The expenses of the two entities shall be accounted for 
separately and so reported to the Bureau of Financial 
Institutions as of the end of each calendar year. 

D. Advertising or other information published by the 
consumer finance licensee or the separate entity shall not 
contain any false, misleading or deceptive statement or 
representation concerning the rates, terms or conditions for 
loans made by either of them. The separate entity shall not 
make or cause to be made any misrepresentation as to its 
being a licensed lender, or as to the extent to which it is 
subject to supervision or regulation. 

E. The consumer finance licensee and the separate entity 
shall not make both a consumer finance loan and a real 
estate mortgage loan to the same borrower or borrowers as 
part of the same transaction. 

~- The llalanee G"leEl under a real estate rnert§age loan 
shall net, in whele er in fGrl, be cenverle~te or incl"deEl in 
tho amount of a consl:lmer finanGe loan. 

Gc [, Any compensation paid by the separate entity to any 
other party for the referral of loans, pursuant to an agreement 
or understanding between the separate entity and such other 
party, shall be an expense borne entirely by the separate 
entity. Such expense shall not be charged directly or 
indirectly to the borrower. 

He G. Except as authorized by the Commissioner of 
Financial Institutions, or by order of the State Corporation 
Commission, insurance, other than credit life insurance, 
credit accident and sickness insurance and credit involuntary 
unemployment insurance, shall not be sold in licensed 
consumer finance offices in connection with any mortgage 
loan made or purchased by the separate entity. 

h H. No interest in collateral other than real estate shall be 
taken ln connection wlth any real estate mortgage loan made 
or purchased by the separate entity" 

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-42; Filed September 30, 1996, 9:45p.m. 
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State Corporation Commission 

ADMINISTRATIVE LETTERS 

BUREAU OF INSURANCE 

September 25, 1996 

Immediate Attention Required 

Administrative Letter 1996-14 

TO: All Insurers, Health Services Plans, and Health 
Maintenance Organizations licensed to write Accident 
and Sickness Insurance in Virginia, all Fraternal Benefit 
Societies 

RE: Registration - Small Employer and Primary Small 
Employer Market 

The purpose of this Administrative Letter is to provide 
information and direction regarding notification to the 
Commission of carriers' intentions to participate or not 
participate in the Primary Small Employer Market or the Small 
Employer Market in Virginia. 

This letter should be reviewed thoroughly before the attached 
registration form is completed. 

Effective 7/1/96, the definitions of "Small Employe!" and 
"Small Employer Market" in § 38.2-3431 of the Code of 
Virginia were revised. The number of eligible employees 
employed by a small employer increased from "less than 50" 
to "less than 1 00". Because of this expanded definition, 
carriers who may have been marketing to groups outside of 
the scope of the previous definition must now register as 
Small Employer Carriers if they intend to continue to market 
to Small Employers as that term is now defined. 

In accordance with 14 VAG 5-234-40.A, every Insurer, 
Health Services Plan, Fraternal Benefit Society or Health 
Maintenance Organization licensed to write Accident and 
Sickness insurance in Virginia must notify the Commission in 
writing of its intent to participate or not participate in the 
Primary Small Group Market or the Small Group Market by 
November 30, 1996. This requirement also applies to 
Multiple Employer Welfare Arrangements operating in 
Virginia, as set forth in 14 VAG 5-234-20.8.3, (formerly 
Regulation No. 46, Section 2.B.3). The enclosed registration 
form should be completed and returned to the Bureau of 
Insurance to ensure that you meet this requirement. The 
Bureau of Insurance will consider those registrations currently 
on file to be valid unless we are advised otherwise: 

It should be noted that carriers must have a Standard 
Health Benefit Plan and an Essential Health Benefit Plan 
approved prior to marketing in the Primary Small Group 
market. If a carrier is registered to participate only in the 
Small Group Market, the Standard and Essential Health 
Benefit Plans must be approved before the carrier is added to 
the Commission's list of authorized Primary Small Employer 
carriers (2 to 25 employees). Carriers should refer to 14 VAG 
5-234 (formerly Regulation No. 46), and Article 5, Chapter 34 
of Title 38.2 of the Code of Virginia for specific requirements 
applicable to Standard and Essential Health Benefit Plans" 
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In accordance with § 38.2-3432.B.7 of the Code of Virginia, 
as amended, notice, in writing, of intent to cease writing new 
business in the Primary Small Employer Market must be 
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provided to the Commission, and to either the policyholder, 
contract holder, enrollee or employer. Carriers should refer 
to this section for specific requirements applicable to 
notifications as well as restrictions on re-entry in this market. 

Questions regarding the contents of this letter should be 
addressed, in writing, to the attention of: 

Jacqueline K. Cunningham 
Supervisor, Life and Health Forms & Rates Section 
Bureau of Insurance 
Box 1157 
Richmond, Virginia 23218 

Is/ Alfred W. Gross 
Commissioner of Insurance 

Virginia Register of Regulations 
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The carrier below will: (please check O•s as appropriate) 

Participate in the Primary Small Employer Market (2 to 25 eligible employees) 

Participate in the Small Employer Market (26 to 99 eligible employees) 

Not participate in the Primary Small or Small Employer Markets in Virginia 

Name: 
Address: 

NAIC No.: 
Contact Person: 

Contact Person Title: 
Contact Person Phone #: 

D 
D 
D 

Name Printed: ------------------------
Title Printed: 

Volume 13, Issue 3 

Signature: 

Date: -------------------------

Jacqueline K. Cunningham, Supervisor 
Life and Health Forms and Rates Section 
Virginia State Corporation Commission 
Bureau of Insurance- 5th Floor 
Post Office Box 1157 
Richmond, VA 23218 

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-57; Filed October 9, 1996,9:49 a.m. 
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******** 

October 2, 1996 

Administrative Letter 1996-15 

TO: All Insurers Authorized to Write Accident and 
Sickness Insurance in Virginia, and all Health 
Maintenance Organizations and Health Services 
Plans Licensed in Virginia 

RE: 14 VAG 5-170 - Rules 
Standards for Medicare 
(formerly Regulation No. 35) 

Governing 
Supplement 

Minimum 
Policies 

It has recently come to our attention that a number of 
carriers writing Medicare Supplement coverage in Virginia 
have failed to comply with the annual premium rate filing 
requirement referred to in 14 VAG 5-170-120.C. This letter 
serves as notification that the Bureau has taken action, and 
will continue to take appropriate action against carriers who 
do not submit this filing as required. The annual premium 
rate filing must be submitted for approval. A filing is required 
annually, regardless of whether a rate change is being 
requested or not. All approval notifications are provided to 
carriers in writing. Carriers may not assume that a filing 
which involves no change in rates is automatically approved, 
and in no instances may a carrier exercise the deemer 
provision in Virginia Code§ 38.2-316.E unless and until the 
carrier has notified the Commission of its intention to deem 
the submission approved within the time frame prescribed by 
this statute. 

All annual premium rate filing submissions, as well as any 
questions about this issue, should be directed to: 

Jacqueline K. Cunningham 
Supervisor, Life and Health Forms & Rates Section 
Bureau of Insurance 
Box 1157 
Richmond, Virginia 23218 

Is/ Alfred W. Gross 
Commissioner of Insurance 

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-58; Filed OctoberS, 1996,9:49 a.m. 

Virginia Register of Regulations 
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STATE LOTTERY DEPARTMENT 

DIRECTOR'S ORDER NUMBER TWENTY-TWO (96) 

VIRGINIA'S SIXTY-FIRST INSTANT GAME LOTTERY; 
"BANK ROLL," FINAL RULES FOR GAME OPERATION. 

In accordance with the authority granted by Sections 9-
6.14:4.1B(15) and 58.1-4006A of the Code of Virginia, I 
hereby promulgate the final rules for game operation in 
Virginia's sixty-first instant game lottery, "Bank Roll." These 
rules amplify and conform to the duly adopted State Lottery 
Board regulations for the conduct of instant game lotteries. 

The rules are available for inspection and copying during 
normal business hours at the State Lottery Department 
headquarters, 900 East Main Street, Richmond, Virginia, and 
at each of the State Lottery Department regional offices. A 
copy may be requested by mail by writing to: Public Affairs 
Division, State Lottery Department, 900 East Main Street, 
Richmond, Virginia 23219. 

This Director's Order becomes effective on the date of its 
signing and shall remain in full force and effect unless 
amended or rescinded by further Director's Order. 

Is/ Penelope W. Kyle 
Director 

Date: August 13, 1996 

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-49; Filed October4, 1996,9:40 a.m. 

DIRECTOR'S ORDER NUMBER TWENTY-THREE (96) 

VIRGINIA'S SIXTY-SECOND INSTANT GAME LOTTERY; 
"STATE FAIR SHOOTING GALLERY," FINAL RULES FOR 
GAME OPERATION. 

In accordance with the authority granted by Sections 9-
6.14:4.1B(15) and 58.1-4006A of the Code of Virginia, I 
hereby promulgate the final rules for game operation in 
Virginia's sixty-second instant game lottery, "State Fair 
Shooting Gallery." These rules amplify and conform to the 
duly adopted State Lottery Board regulations for the conduct 
of instant game lotteries. 

The rules are available for inspection and copying during 
normal business hours at the State Lottery Department 
headquarters, 900 East Main Street, Richmond, Virginia, and 
at each of the State Lottery Department regional offices. A 
copy may be requested by mail by writing to: Public Affairs 
Division, State Lottery Department, 900 East Main Street, 
Richmond, Virginia 23219. 

This Director's Order becomes effective on the date of its 
signing and shall remain in full force and effect unless 
amended or rescinded by further Director's Order. 

lsi Penelope W. Kyle 
Director 

Date: August 13, 1996 

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-50; Filed October4, 1996,9:40 a.m. 
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DIRECTOR'S ORDER NUMBER TWENTY-FOUR (96) 

VIRGINIA LOTTERY RETAILER MULTI-STATE GAME 
PROMOTIONAL PROGRAM RULES. 

In accordance with the authority granted by Sections 9-
6.14:4.1B(15) and 58.1-4006A of the Code of Virginia, I 
hereby promulgate the Virginia Lottery Retailer Multi-State 
Game Promotional Program Rules for the lottery retailer 
incentive program which will be conducted from Saturday, 
August 31, 1996 through Friday, October 11, 1996. These 
rules amplify and conform to the duly adopted State Lottery 
Board regulations. 

These rules are available for inspection and copying during 
normal business hours at the State Lottery Department 
headquarters, 900 East Main Street, Richmond, Virginia, and 
at each of the State Lottery Department regional offices. A 
copy may be requested by mail by writing to: Public Affairs 
Division, State Lottery Department, 900 East Main Street, 
Richmond, Virginia 23219. 

This Director's Order becomes effective on the date of its 
signing and shall remain in full force and effect until October 
31, 1996, unless otherwise extended by the Director. 

Is/ Penelope W. Kyle 
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Director 

Date: August 30, 1996 

VA.A. Doc. No. R97-51; Filed October4, 1996,9:40 a.m. 

DIRECTOR'S ORDER NUMBER TWENTY-SEVEN (96) 

CERTAIN DIRECTOR'S ORDERS RESCINDED 

In accordance with the authority granted by Section 58.1-
4006A of the Code of Virginia, I hereby rescind the following 
Director's Orders: 

Order 
Number 

13(89) 

21 (92) 

04(93) 

05(93) 

13(93) 

23(93) 

16(94) 

Date 
Issued 

07/11/89 

09/21/92 

03/02/93 

02/01/93 

04/16/93 

08/20/93 

04/04/94 

Subject 

Virginia Lottery Minority and 
Women-Owned Business Enterprise 
On-Line Retailer Licensing Program. 
Virginia's Twenty-Ninth Instant 
Game Lottery; "Beat the Dealer," 
Final Rules for Game Operation. 
On-Line Licensing Program for 
Northern Virginia. 
Virginia's Thirty-Second Instant 
Game Lottery; "Lucky Dice," Final 
Rules for Game Operation. 
On-Line Licensing Program for the 
Virginia Beach Oceanfront Tourist 
Area. 
Virginia's Thirty-Sixth Instant Game 
Lottery; "Instant MONOPOLY 
Game," Final Rules for Game 
Operation. 
Virginia's Forty-First Instant Game 
Lottery; "Winner's Circle," Final 
Rules for Game Operation. 
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30(95) 12/08/95 

04(96) 02/19/96 

05(96) 02/19/96 

06(96) 02/19/96 

Virginia's Thirty-Sixth Instant Game 
Lottery; "Instant MONOPOLY 
Game," End of Game. 
Virginia's Twenty-Ninth Instant 
Game Lottery, "Beat the Dealer"; 
End of Game. 
Virginia's Thirty-Second Instant 
Game Lottery, "Lucky Dice"; End of 
Game. 
Virginia's Forty-Fifth Instant Game 
Lottery, "Fast Cash"; End of Game. 

This Director's Order becomes effective on the date of its 
signing and shall remain in full force and effect unless 
amended or rescinded by further Director's Order. 

/s/ Penelope W. Kyle 
Director 

Date: September 19, 1996 

VA. A. Doc. No. R97-52; Filed October 4, 1996, 9:40a.m. 

DIRECTOR'S ORDER NUMBER TWENTY-EIGHT (96) 

VIRGINIA STATE FAIR DAILY LOTIERY RAFFLE 
DRAWING RULES 

In accordance with the authority granted by Sections 9-
6.14:4.1 B (i 5) and 58.1-4006A of the Code of Virginia, I 
hereby promulgate the Virginia State Fair Daily Lottery Raffle 
Drawing Rules for the daily raffle drawings, the lottery 
promotional event which will be conducted during the 1996 
Virginia State Fair. The event will take place at the 
fairgrounds in Richmond from September 26 - October 6, 
1996. These rules amplify and conform to the duly adopted 
State Lottery Department regulations for the conduct of 
lotteries. 

The rules are available for inspection and copying during 
normal business hours at the State Lottery Department 
headquarters, 900 East Main Street, Richmond, Virginia, and 
at each of the State Lottery Department regional offices. A 
copy may be requested by mail by writing to: Public Affairs 
Division, State Lottery Department, 900 East Main Street, 
Richmond, Virginia 23219. 

This Director's Order becomes effective on the date of its 
signing and shall remain in full force and effect until October 
31, 1996, unless otherwise extended by the Director. 

lsi Mary L. Stafford 
for Penelope W. Kyle 
Director 

Date: October I, 1996 

VA. A. Doc. No. R97-53; Filed October4, 1996,9:41 a.m. 

DIRECTOR'S ORDER NUMBER TWENTY-NINE (96) 

THE VIRGINIA LOTIERY "STATE FAIR PROMOTION"; 
FINAL RULES FOR GAME OPERATION. 

In accordance with the authority granted by Sections 9-
6.14:4.1 B (15) and 58.1-4006A of the Code of Virginia, I 
hereby promulgate the Virginia Lottery "State Fair Promotion" 
game rules for the lottery promotional event which will be 

conducted during the 1996 Virginia State Fair. The event will 
take place at the fairgrounds in Richmond from September 
26 - October 6, 1996. These rules amplify and conform to the 
duly adopted State Lottery Department regulations for the 
conduct of lotteries. 

The rules are available for inspection and copying during 
normal business hours at the State Lottery Department 
headquarters, 900 East Main Street, Richmond, Virginia, and 
at each of the State Lottery Department regional offices. A 
copy may be requested by mail by writing to: Public Affairs 
Division, State Lottery Department, 900 East Main Street, 
Richmond, Virginia 23219. 

This Director's Order becomes effective on the date of its 
signing and shall remain in full force and effect until October 
31, 1996, unless otherwise extended by the Director. 

lsi Mary L. Stafford 
for Penelope W. Kyle 
Director 

Date: October 1, 1996 

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-54; Filed October4, 1996,9:41 a.m. 

DIRECTOR'S ORDER NUMBER THIRTY (96) 

CERTAIN DIRECTOR'S ORDERS RESCINDED; REVISED. 

In accordance with the authority granted by Section 58.1-
4006A of the Code of Virginia, I hereby rescind the following 
revised list of Director's Orders: 

Order 
Number 

13(89) 

21 (92) 

04(93) 

05(93) 

13(93) 

23(93) 

30(95) 

04(96) 

05(96) 

06(96) 

Date 
Issued 

07/11/89 

09/21/92 

03/02/93 

02/01/93 

04/16/93 

08/20/93 

12/08/95 

02/19/96 

02/19/96 

02/19/96 

Subject 

Virginia Lottery Minority and 
Women-Owned Business Enterprise 
On-Line Retailer Licensing Program. 
Virginia's Twenty-Ninth Instant 
Game Lottery; "Beat the Dealer," 
Final Rules for Game Operation. 
On-Line Licensing Program for 
Northern Virginia. 
Virginia's Thirty-Second Instant 
Game Lottery; "Lucky Dice," Final 
Rules for Game Operation. 
On-Line Licensing Program for the 
Virginia Beach Oceanfront Tourist 
Area. 
Virginia's Thirty-Sixth Instant Game 
Lottery; "Instant MONOPOLY 
Game," Final Rules for Game 
Operation. 
Virginia's Thirty-Sixth Instant Game 
Lottery; "Instant MONOPOLY 
Game," End of Game. 
Virginia's Twenty-Ninth Instant 
Game Lottery, "Beat the Dealer"; 
End of Game. 
Virginia's Thirty-Second Instant 
Game Lottery, "Lucky Dice"; End of 
Game. 
Virginia's Forty-Fifth Instant Game 
Lottery, "Fast Cash"; End of Game. 
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This Director's Order supersedes Director's Order Number 
Twenty-Seven (96), issued September 19, 1996. This order 
becomes effective on the date of its signing and shall remain 
in full force and effect unless amended or rescinded by 
further Director's Order. 

/s/ Mary L. Stafford 
for Penelope W. Kyle 
Director 

Date: October 3, 1996 

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-55; Filed October 7, 1996, 8:42a.m. 

Volume 13, Issue 3 

State Lottery Department 
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MARINE RESOURCES COMMISSION 

EMERGENCY REGULATION 

Title of Regulation: 4 VAC 20-940-10 et seq. Pertaining io 
the Hampton Roads Hard Clam Harvest Area. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 28.2-201, 28.2-210, and 28.2-816 of 
the Code of Virginia. 

Effective Date: October 1, 1996, to October 30, 1996. 

Preamble: 

This emergency regulation establishes a Hampton Flats 
Hard Clam Harvest Area and provisions to control the 
harvest of hard clams from this area. 

This emergency regulation is promulgated pursuant to 
the authority contained in §§ 28.2-201, 28.2-210 and 
28.2-816 of the Code of Virginia. The effective date of 
this emergency regulation is October 1, 1996, to October 
30, 1996. 

Agency Contact: Copies of the regulation may be obtained 
from Deborah R. Cawthon, Regulatory Coordinator, Marine 
Resources Commission, P.O. Box 7~6'rNf.YfAilr.l,~f'ws, ,.l!A . 
23607, telephone (757) 247-2248. 

CHAPTER 940. 
PERTAINING TO THE HAMPTON ROADS HARD CLAM 

HARVEST AREA. 

4 VAC 20-940-10. Purpose. 

The provisions of this chapter are in response to reduced 
abundance of hard clams in direct market~clam areas and 
increased harvest pressure on the hard clam resource. 

4 VAG 20-940-20. Hampton Flats Hard Clam Harvest Area. 

The Hampton Flats Hard Clam Harvest Area shall consist 
of all tidal waters within a line beginning at the Newport News 
Boat Harbor inshore at the VMRC Operations Building; 
thence continuing southeasterly to buoy R"22", thence 
following the buoy line to the north side of the Explosives 
Landing Berth; thence in a northwesterly direction to buoy 
"18", continuing northbound and extending through Channel 
Marker "2" to the shoreline Radio Tower; thence following the 
shoreline in a southwesterly direction back to the VMRG 
Operations building. 

4 VAG 20-940-30. Harvest season. 

The harvest season for the Hampton Flats Hard Clam 
Harvest Area shall be from Tuesday, October 1, 1996, 
through Wednesday, October 30, 1996. However, this 
harvest area may be closed to harvest if the number of clams 
harvested from this area equals 1,000,000 before October 
30, 1996. 

4 VAG 20-940-40. Harvest restrictions. 

A. It shall be unlawful for any person to possess any hard 
clam which can be passed through a 1 !4-inch inside diameter 
culling ring. 

B. For the possession limit described in subsection A of 
this section, there shall be a 5.0% tolerance of hard clams by 
number in each bag cr container. 

C. It shall be unlawful for any person to possess any hard 
clam which cannot be passed through a 2 7/8-inch inside 
diameter culling ring. 

D. For the possession limit described in subsection C of 
this section, there shall be a 10% tolerance of hard clams by 
number in each bag or container as stipulated in 4 VAG 20-
590-10 et seq. 

E. It shalf be unlawful for any person to harvest clams from 
the Hampton Flats Hard Clam Harvest Area before sunrise or 
after3p.m. 

4 VAG 20-940-50. Unloading port. 

The Newport News Boat Harbor shall be the sole 
unloading port for hard shell clams harvested from the 
Hampton Flats Hard Clam Harvest Area. 

4 VAG 20-940-60. Penalty. 

A. As set forth in § 28.2-903 of the Code of Virginia, any 
person violating any provision of this regulation shall be guilty 
of a Class 3 misdemeanor, and a second, or subsequent 
violation of any provision of this regulation committed by the 
same person within 12 months of a prior violation is a Class 1 
misdemeanor. 

B. The Marine Resources Commission may revoke the 
permit of any person convicted of a violation of this chapter. 

is/ William A Pruitt 
Commissioner 

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-46; Filed October 1, 1996, 3:11 p.m. 

FINAL REGULATIONS 

NOTICE: The Marine Resources Commission is exempted 
from the Administrative Process Act (§ 9-6.14:4.1 of the Code 
of Virginia); however, it is required by§ 9-6.14:22 B to publish 
all final regulations. 

Title of Regulation: 4 VAC 20-560-10 et seq. Pertaining to 
the York River, Poquoson River, and Back River Shellfish 
Management Areas and the James River and York River 
Broodstock Management Areas (amending 4 VAC 20-560-
20 and 4 VAC 20-560-50). 

Statutory Authority: §§ 28.2-201 and 28.2-503 of the Code of 
Virginia. 

Effective Date: October 3, 1996. 

Preamble: 

This regulation establishes the York, Poquoson, and 
Back River Shellfish Management Areas and the James 
River and York River Broodstock Management Areas, 
with provisions to control the harvest of clams from those 
areas. This regulation is promulgated pursuant to the 
authority contained in §§ 28.2-201 and 28.2-503 of the 
Code of Virginia. This regulation amends 4 VAG 20-560-
10 et seq. which was made effective on March 9, 1995. 
The effective date of this regulation is October 3, 1996 . . 
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Agency Contact: Copies of the regulation may be obtained 
from Deborah R. Cawthon, Regulatory Coordinator, Marine 
Resources Commission, P.O. Box 756, Newport News, VA 
23606, telephone (757) 247-2248. 

CHAPTER 560. 
PERTAINING TO THE YORK RIVER, POQUOSON RIVER, 

AND BACK RIVER SHELLFISH MANAGEMENT AR€A 
AREAS AND THE JAMES RIVER AND YORK RIVER 

BROODSTOCK MANAGEMENT AR€A AREAS. 

4 VAC 20-560-20. Shellfish Management Areas. 

A. The York River Shellfish Management Area shall 
consist of all public grounds located inshore of a line 
beginning at the entrance to the Virginia Institute of Marine 
Science boat basin at Gloucester Point, running 
northwesterly to Buoy No. 30, thence northwesterly to Buoy 
No. 32, thence northwesterly to Buoy No. 34, then 
northwesterly to Pages Rock Buoy, thence northwesterly and 
ending at Clay Bank Wharf. 

B. The Poquoson River Shellfish Management Area shall 
consist of all public grounds bounded by a line beginning at 
Hunts Point Survey Taylor and running northwesterly to 
Survey Station Spit, thence northeasterly to Survey Station 
Cabin North, thence east to Survey Station Cabin South, 
thence southeasterly following the general shoreline (not to 
include any creeks or canals) to the flag pole near Survey 
Station 80 at York Point, thence 175 degrees to Day Marker 
No. 14 and returning to Hunts Point Survey Taylor. 

C. The Back River Shellfish Management Area shall 
consist of all current public clamming grounds bounded by a 
line from corner 3 on Shell Plant 115 through corner 17, a 
daymarker, on Shell Plant 115, 237.42 teet to a point being 
the point of beginning; thence southeasterly to corner number 
1 Public Clamming Ground (PCG#12); thence southeasterly 
to corner number 3A Public Clamming Ground (PCG#12); 
thence northeasterly to corner number 3 Public Clamming 
Ground (PCG#12); thence northwesterly to corner number 2 
Public Clamming Ground (PCG#12); thence southwesterly to 
the POB. Also, for a period of one year, throughout 1994, 
Shell Plant 115 will also be included in the Back River 
Shellfish Management Area. 

D. The James River Broodstock Management Area shall 
begin at the southwest corner of Public Ground No. 1 
Warwick County; thence along a bearing North 43-38-17 
West 1,677.00 feet to corner 5 Public Ground No. 1 Warwick 
County; thence along a bearing North 50-05-07 East 280.30 
teet to a corner; thence South 43-38-17 East 1 ,677.00 teet to 
a corner; thence South 50-5-077 West 260.30 teet to the 
Southwest corner of Public Ground No. 1 Warwick County, 
being the point of beginning, containing 10.00 acres. 

E. The York River Broodstock Management Area shall 
consist of the area under any portion of the George P. 
Coleman Memorial Bridge, in addition to the area within 300 
feet of the eastern, or downstream, side of the George P. 
Coleman Memorial Bridge and the area within 300 feet of the 
western, or upstream, side of the George P. Coleman 
Memorial Bridge. 
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4 VAC 20-560-50. Time of day and harvest restrictions. 

A. It shall be unlawful for any person to harvest clams by 
patent tong from either the York or Poquoson River Shellfish 
Management Area before sunrise or after 2 p.m. 

B. It shall be unlawful for any person to harvest clams by 
patent tong from the Back River Shellfish Management Area 
before sunrise or after 4 p.m. 

C. It shall be unlawful for any person to harvest clams by 
patent tong from either the York, Poquoson or Back River 
Shellfish Management Area on Saturday or Sunday. 

D. It shall be unlawful lor any person to harvest any 
shellfish from the James River or York River Broodstock 
Management Area at any time. 

is/ William A. Pruitt 
Commissioner 

VA.R Doc. No. R97-47; Filed October 2, 1996, 3:10p.m. 

******** 

Title of Regulation; 4 VAC 20-620-10 et seq. Pertaining to 
Summer Flounder (amending 4 VAC 20-620·30 and 4 VAC 
20-620-40). 

Statutorv Authority; § 28.2-201 of the Code of Virginia. 

Effective Date: October 1, 1996. 

Preamble: 

This regulation establishes limitations on the commercial 
and recreational harvest of Summer Flounder in order to 
reduce the fishing mortality rate and to rebuild the 
severely depleted stock of Summer Flounder. The 
limitations include a commercial harvest quota and 
possession limits, minimum size limits, and a recreational 
possession and season limit. This regulation is 
promulgated pursuant to the authority contained in § 
28.2-201 of the Code of Virginia, and amends 4 VAG 20-
620-10 et seq. which was promulgated by the Marine 
Resources Commission and made effective May 1, 1996. 
The effective date of this regulation is October 1, 1996. 

Agency Contact: Copies of the regulation may be obtained 
from Deborah R. Cawfhon, Regulatory Coordinator, Marine 
Resources Commission, P.O. Box 756, Newport News, VA 
23607, telephone (757) 247-2248. 

4 VAC 20-620-30. Commercial harvest quotas. 

A. During each calendar year, commercial landings of 
Summer Flounder shall be limited to the total pounds 
calculated pursuant to the joint Mid-Atlantic Fishery 
Management Council/Atlantic States Marine Fisheries 
Commission Summer Flounder Fishery Management Plan, 
as approved by the National Marine Fisheries Service on 
August 6, 1992 (50 CFR Part 625); and shall be distributed 
as described in subsections B through H of this section: 
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B. The commercial harvest of Summer Flounder from 
Virginia tidal waters tor each calendar year shall be limited to 
300,000 pounds. 
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C. During the period of January 1 through March 31 of 
each calendar year, landings of Summer Flounder harvested 
outside of Virginia shall be limited to an amount of pounds 
equal to 64.3% of the total specified in subsection A of this 
section after deducting the amount specified in subsection 8 
of this section. 

D. During the period of April 1 through June 30 of each 
calendar year, landings of Summer Flounder harvested 
outside of Virginia shall be limited to an amount of pounds 
equal to 6.4% of the total specified in subsection A of this 
section alter deducting the amount specified in subsection B. 

E. During the period of July 1 through Septemser .;>() 

October 13 of each calendar year, landings of Summer 
Flounder harvested outside of Virginia shall be prohibited. 

F. During the period of October+ 14 through December 31 
of each calendar year, landings of Summer Flounder 
harvested outside of Virginia shall be limited to an amount of 
pounds equal to 29.3% of the total specified in subsection A 
of this section after deducting the amount specified in 
subsection B of this section and as may be further modified 
by subsection G. 

G. During the periods set forth in subsections C, D, and E 
of this section, should landings exceed or fall short of the 
quota specified lor that period any such excess shall be 
deducted from, and any such shortage shall be added to, the 
quota lor the period set forth in subsection F of this section. 
During the period specified in subsection B of this section, 
should landings be projected to fall short of the quota 
specified lor that period, any such shortage shall be added to 
the quota lor the period set forth in subsection F of this 
section. A projection of harvest under this subsection will be 
made on or about November 1. 

H. For each of the time periods and quotas set forth in 
subsections C, D, E, F and G of this section, the Marine 
Resources Commission will give timely notice to the industry 
of the calculated poundages and any adjustments thereto. It 
shall be unlawful for any person to harvest or to land Summer 
Flounder for commercial purposes after the commercial 
harvest or landing quota as described in this section has 
been attained and announced as such. 

I. It shall be unlawful for any buyer of seafood to receive 
any Summer Flounder after any commercial harvest or 
landing quota as described in this section has been attained 
and announced as such. 

4 VAC 20·620-40. 
limitations. 

Commercial vessel possession 

A. During the period of January 1 through March 31 of 
each calendar year, it shall be unlawful for any person 
harvesting Summer Flounder outside of Virginia's waters to 
possess aboard any vessel in Virginia any amount of 
Summer Flounder in excess of 9,000 pounds except that 
when it is projected and announced that 80% of the quota for 
this period has been taken, it shall be unlawful for any person 
harvesting Summer Flounder outside of Virginia's waters to 
possess aboard any vessel in Virginia any amount of 
Summer Flounder in excess of 5.000 pounds. 

B. During the period of April 1 through June 30 of each 
calendar year, it shall be unlawful for any person harvesting 
Summer Flounder outside of Virginia's waters to possess 
aboard any vessel in Virginia any amount of Summer 
Flounder in excess of 2,500 pounds. 

C. During the period October+ 14 through December 31 of 
each calendar year, it shall be unlawful for any person 
harvesting Summer Flounder outside of Virginia's waters to 
possess aboard any vessel in Virginia any amount of 
Summer Flounder in excess of 5,000 pounds, except that 
when it is projected and announced that 85% of the quota for 
this period has been taken, it shall be unlawful lor any person 
harvesting Summer Flounder outside of Virginia's waters to 
possess aboard any vessel in Virginia any amount of 
Summer Flounder in excess of 2,500 pounds. 

D. For each of the time periods set forth in subsections A 
and C of this section, the Marine Resources Commission will 
give timely notice of any changes in possession limits. 

E. For each possession limit described in subsections A, 
B, and C of this section, there shall be a tolerance of 1 0% of 
Summer Flounder by weight. Persons in possession of 
Summer Flounder, aboard any vessel, in excess of the 
possession limit plus the tolerance shall be in violation of this 
chapter. Any buyer or processor offloading or accepting any 
quantity of Summer Flounder from any vessel in excess of 
the possession limit plus the tolerance shall be in violation of 
this chapter. 

F. Any person found in violation of any of the possession 
limits described in this section shall be subject to having the 
entire amount of Summer Flounder confiscated. Any 
confiscated Summer Flounder shall be considered as a 
removal from the appropriate commercial harvest or landings 
quota. Upon confiscation, the marine patrol officer shall 
inventory the confiscated Summer Flounder and, at a 
minimum, secure two bids for purchase of the confiscated 
Summer Flounder from approved and licensed seafood 
buyers. The confiscated fish will be sold to the highest bidder 
and all funds derived from such sale shall be deposited for 
the Commonwealth. Following disposition of any case 
involving confiscation of Summer Flounder, the collected 
funds will be returned to the accused upon a finding of 
innocence, whereas a finding of guilty will result in forfeiture 
of such funds to the Commonwealth. 

G. It shall be unlawful for any person to offload from a boat 
or vessel for commercial purposes any Summer Flounder 
during the period of 10 p.m. to 7 a.m. 

H. Any boat or vessel possessing more than the lawful 
limit of Summer Flounder which has entered Virginia waters 
for safe harbor shall not offload any Summer Flounder. 

I. After any commercial harvest or landing quota as 
described in 4 VAC 20-620-30 has been attained and 
announced as such, any boat or vessel possessing Summer 
Flounder on board may enter Virginia waters for safe harbor 
but shall contact the Marine Resources Commission 
Operation Center in advance of such entry into Virginia 
waters. 

lsi William A. Pruitt 
Commissioner 

Virginia Register of Regulations 
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VA.R. Doc. No. R97-45; Fi!ed October 1, 1996,3:09 p.m. 

******** 

Title of Regulation: 4 VAC 20-720-10 et seq. Pertaining to 
Restrictions on Oyster Harvests (amending 4 VAC 20-
720-20, and 4 VAC 20-720-40 through 4 VAC 20-720-80). 

Statutory Authority: §§ 28.2-201 and 28.2-507 of the Code of 
Virginia. 

Effective Date: October 1, 1996. 

Preamble: 

This regulation sets times of closure and other 
restrictions on the harvest of oysters from all oyster 
grounds in the Chesapeake Bay and its tributaries and 
on the Seaside of Eastem Shore. This regulation is 
promulgated pursuant to authority contained in §§ 28.2-
201 and 28.2-507 of the Code of Virginia. This 
regulation amends and readopts previous VR 450-01-
0095 which was adopted on September 27, 1995, and 
was effective October 27, 1995. The effective date of 
this regulation is October 1, 1996. 

Agency Contact: Copies of the regulation may be obtained 
from Katherine Leonard, Marine Resources Commission, 
P.O. Box 756, Newport News, VA 23607-0756, telephone 
(757) 247-2120. 

4 VAC 20-720-20. Definitions. 

The following words and terms, when used in this chapter, 
shall have the following meanings unless the context clearly 
indicates otherwise: 

"Pocomoke and Tangier Sounds Management Area" 
means the area as defined in § 28.2-524 of the Code of 
Virginia. 

"PubiJI:; oyster ground" means all those grounds defined in 
§ 28.2-551 of the Code of Virginia, all ground set aside as 
public oyster ground by court order, and all ground set aside 
as public oyster ground by order of the Marine Resources 
Commission. 

"Unassigned ground" means all grounds other than public 
oyster ground as defined by this chapter and which have not 
been set aside or assigned by lease, permit, or easement by 
the Marine Resources Commission. 

4 VAC 20-720-40. Open season and areas. 

The lawful seasons and areas for the harvest of oysters 
from the public oyster grounds and unassigned grounds are 
as follows: 

1. James River Seed Area: October 1, .wBa 1996, 
through April 30, W% 1997. 

2. James River Jail Island and Point of Shoals Clean Cull 
Areas: October 1, .wBa 1996, through April 30, W% 
1997. 

3. Seaside of Eastern Shore: for clean cull oysters only, 
Oote~er 1, 199§ November 1, 1996, through Deoem~er 
31, 1998 January 31, 1997. 
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4. That area ef the RappaooRflOOk--fliver between tho 
~begins between Wares \''lharf and 
T"soamra Creek ami omsses the R"flpahaneeol< River 
te Aooaoeel< Paint, and the Re"te a tlri<l§e: November 
1, 1999, thre"§l1 Desember 31, 1 OO&o 

4. Pocomoke and Tangier Sounds Management Area: 
December 1, 1996, through January 31, 1997. 

4 VAC 20-720-50. Closed harvest season and areas. 

It shall be unlawful for any person to harvest oysters from 
the following areas during the specified periods: 
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1. All public oyster grounds and unassigned grounds in 
the Chesapeake Bay and its tributaries, including the 
tributaries of the Potomac River, except4RaH!rea o! the 
Rappahaaneol< River 13etweea t11e power line, WAiGh 
9e~lAs 9et'l:eeA VVares \Vharf anEI T~:~searora Creel( and 
oresses the Rappahanneol< River te AGsaoeel< Point, ami 
the Re"te 3 8rifl§e, the James River Seed Area and the 
James River Jail Island and Point of Shoals Clean Cull 
Areas: October 1, .wBa 1996, through September 30, 
W% 1997. 

2. James River Seed Area and James River Jail Island 
and Point of Shoals Clean Cull Areas: May 1, .wBa 1997, 
through September 30, W% 1997. 

3. All public oyster grounds and unassigned grounds on 
the Seaside of Eastern Shore: for clean cull oysters, 
Jan"ary 1, 1996 October 1 through October 31, 1996, 
and February 1, 1997, through September 30, .wBa 
1997; and for seed oysters, all year. Oyster harvest from 
leased oyster ground and fee simple oyster ground shall 
require a permit from the Marine Resources Commission 
as set forth in 4 VAC 20-720-90. 

4. That area ef toe Rappahanneel< River between tho 
power line, 'Ni=lieh bo§iRS between \·Varas 'Alhart and 
T"soarera Creel( anEl Grosses the Rappahanneol< River 
te Asoaseek Paint, ana the Re"ie a 8Fi8§e: Oe!eber 1, 
1998, thro"gh 0Gtel3er 21, 1996, ano danuary 1, 1996, 
tt1re"gh Septemller 20, 1996. 

4. All public grounds and unassigned grounds in the 
Pocomoke and Tangier Sounds Management Area: 
October 1, 1996, through November 30, 1996, and 
February 1, 1997, through Septembor30, 1997. 

4 VAC 20-720-60. Day and lime limit. 

A. It shall be unlawful to take, catch or harvest oysters on 
Saturday and Sunday !rom the public oyster grounds or 
unassigned grounds in the waters ol the Commonwealth of 
Virginia, except that this provision shall not apply to any 
person harvesting no more than one bushel per day by hand 
for household use only during the season when the public 
oyster grounds or unassigned grounds are legally open for 
harvest. The presence of any gear normally associated with 
the harvesting ol oysters on board the boat or other vehicle 
used during any harvesting under this exception shall be 
prima facie evidence of violation ol this chapter. 

B. Harvest on the public oyster grounds in the James 
River Seed Area and the James River Jail Island and Point of 
Shoals Clean Cull Areas shall be from sunrise tD--IlOOf>; 
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e><ee~t aurin§ the months ef January and Pebruar)' when it 
shall be frem sunrise te 2 ~.FA., Elaily. Harvest en the ~ublie 
oyster §F9UA9s in that area ef the Rappahanneel< River 
Between tt:Je ·flOWer line, whioR 13egiRs beW:eon \!\'ares \..Yharf 
and Tueearera Creel< and eresses t~() Ra~~ahanneel< River 
te 1\eeaeeel< Peint, and the Reule 3 Brid§e shall be frem 
sunrise te neen, 2 p.m. daily. It shall be unlawful for any 
person to harvest oysters froni the public grounds in the 
James River Seed Area or the daffies River Jail Island and 
Point of Shoals Clean Cull Areas prior to sunrise or after 
neen, saily, er after 2 p.m., daily, durin§ the menths ef 
dammry and Febri:JaF)'. It shall be unlawft:JI for any f3Dr5on to 
harvest eysters tram the ~ublie §rounds in that area ef the 
Ra~pahaAASGI< River eetween the ~ewer lines, whish IJe§iAS 
between Wares Wl=larf ami Tusoarora Creel< and orosses tl=le 
Ra~~aMAA8Gic River te 1\eeaaeelc Paint, and the Reule a 
~ridge prior to s~:~nrise or after noon, EJaily. 

C. The Commissioner of Marine Resources is hereby 
authorized to issue permits to applicants to dredge for 
oysters where permitted by the Code of Virginia and Marine 
Resources Commission regulation or order, provided the 
applicant is eligible under all applicable laws and regulations, 
and further provided that such permit shall be granted only 
upon the condition that the boat not leave the dock until one
half hour before sunrise and be back at dock before sunset. 

4 VAC 20·720-70. Gear restrictions. 

It shall be unlawful for any person to harvest oysters from 
public oyster grounds or unassigned grounds in the James 
River with shaft tongs longer than 18 feet in total overall 
length, e><ee~t that shaft ISA§S net te 8J(Gee9 22 feet in tetal 
everallleA§Ih may be usee enly en Merattise Bar. 

4 VAC 20·720-80. Quotas and catch limits. 

A. In the James River Seed Areas there shall be an oyster 
harvest quota of 80,000 bushels of seed oysters. It shall be 
unlawful for any person to harvest seed oysters from the 
James River Seed Area after the 80,000 bushel quota has 
been reached. 

B. It soall be unlawful fer any person le take er oarvest 
mere than 1 0 bushels ~er say frem that area ef toe 
Rappahanneslc River between the ~ewer line, whieR 8e§iAs 
befween VVares 'A'harf and Tt:Jsoarom Cmek anEI orosses tAo 
f:lappahannool< f:liver to Aooaoeek Point, amJ tAo Rot:Ite a 
BflEig&. 

B. In the James River Clean Cull areas there shall be an 
oyster harvest quota of 10,000 bushels of clean cull oysters. 
It shall be unlawful tor any person to harvest clean cull 
oysters from the James River Clean Cull areas after the 
10,000 bushel quota has been reached. 

C. In the Pocomoke and Tangier Sounds Management 
Area there shall be a 15 bushel limit per boat per day and a 
2,500 bushel quota limit. It shall be unlawful for any person 
to take or harvest more than 15 bushels per boat per day and 
to take or harvest oysters after the 2,500 bushel quota limit 
has been reached. 

Is/ William A. Pruitt 
Commissioner 

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-44; Filed October 1, 1996. 10:43 a.m. 

Virginia Register of Regulations 
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VIRGINIA TAX BULLETINS 

INTEREST RATES 

FOURTH QUARTER 1996 

Rates remain unchanged: State and certain local interest rates are subject to change every quarter 
based on changes in federal rates established pursuant to I.R.C. § 6621. The federal rates for the 
fourth quarter of 1996 remain at 9% for tax underpayments (assessments). 8% for tax 
oYerpayments (refunds). and 11% for "large corporate underpayments" as defined in I.R.C. § 
662l(c). Code ofVirwinia § 58.1-15 provides that the underpayment rate for Virginia taxes will 
be 2% higher than the corresponding federal rates. Accordingly, the Virginia rates for the fourth 
quarter of 1996 remain at 11% for tax underpayments. 8% for tax overpayments. and 13% for 
"large corporate underpayments." 

Rate for Addition to Tax for Underpayments of Estimated Tax 

Taxpayers whose taxable year ends on September 30, 1996: For the purpose of computing the 
addition to the tax for underpayment of Virginia estimated income taxes on Form .760C (for 
individuals, estates and trusts), Form 760F (for farmers and fishermen) or Form 500C (for 
corporations), the fourth quarter of 1996 11% underpayment rate will apply through the due date 
of the return, January 15, 1997. 

Local Tax 

Assessments: Localities assessing interest on delinquent taxes pursuant to CQd~ ofVjrginia § 
58.1-3916 may impose interest at a rate notto exceed 10% for the first year of delinquency, and 
at a rate not to exceed 10% or the federal underpayment rate in e!Tect for the applicable quarter, 
whichever is greater. for the second and subsequent years of delinquency. For the fourth quarter 
of 1996, the federal underpayment rate is 9%. 

Refunds: Localities which have provided for refunds of erroneously assessed taxes may provide 
by ordinance that such refunds are repaid with interest at a rate which does not exceed the rate 
imposed by the localiry for delinquent taxes. 
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Virginia Tax Bulletins 

Recent Interest Rates 
'"" 

;;{;';, t'-':+ -~ -~' 

Accrual Period Overpayment Underpayment Large Corporate 
Beginning Through (Refuodl (Assessment) Undergavment 
1-Jan-87 30-Sep-87 8% 9% 
1-0ct-87 31-Dec-87 9% 10% 
1-Jan-88 31-Mar-88 10% 11% 
1-Apr-88 30-Sep-88 9% 10% 
1-0ct-88 31-Mar-89 10% 11% 
1-Apr-89 30-Sep-89 11% 12% 
1-0ct-89 31-Mar-91 10% 11% 
1-Apr-91 3b-Jun-91 9% 10% 
1-Jul-91 31-Dec-91 9% 12% 14% 
1-Jan-92 31-Mar-92 8% 11% 13% 
1-Apr-92 · 30-Sep-92 7% 10% 12% 
1-0ct-92 30-Jun-94 6% .9% 11% 
1-Jul-94 30-Sep-94 7% 10% 12% 
1-0ct-94 31-Mar-95 8% 11% 13% 
1-Apr-95 ~0-Jun-95 9% 12% 14% 
1-Jul-95 · 31-Mar-96 8% 11% 13% 
1-Apr-96 30-Jun-96 7% 10% 12% 
1-Jul-96 31-Dec-96 8% 11% 13% 

For additional information: Contact the Customer Services Section, Virginia 
Department 6(Taxalion, P. 0. Box 1115, Richmond, Virginia 23218-1115, or call the 
following numbers for additional information about interest rates and penalties. 

Individual & Fiduciary Income Tax 
Corporation Income Tax 
Withho,lding Tax 
Soft Drink Excise Tax 
Aircraft Sales & Use Tax 
Other Sales & Use Taxes 

(804) 367-8031 
(804) 367-8037 
(804) 367-8037 
(804) 367-8098 
(804) 367-8098 
(804) 367-8037 

Virginia Register of Regulations 
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Virginia Tax Bulletins 

Factors for Computing Daily Interest 8% 
(Simple Interest pursuant to Va. C<>de § 58.1-15) 366 Day Year 

1 0.00022 54 0.01180 ~07 0.02339 0 0.00000 212 0.04634 265 0.05792 318 0.06951 
2 0.00044 55 0.01202 108 0.023t51 160 0.03497 213 0,04656 266 0.05814 319 0.06873 
3 0.00066 56 0.01224 1 Oil 0.02383 161 0.03519 214 0.04678 257 0.05836 • 0.00087 57 0.01246 162 0.035 .. 1 2"15 0.04699 268 o.osasa 320 0.06995 
5 0.00109 56 0.01268 110 0.02404 163 0.03553 216 0.04721 2fill o.osaao 321 0.07016 
6 0.00131 59 0.01290 , , 1 0.02428 164 0.03585 217 0.04743 322 0.07038 
7 0.00153 112 0.02448 165 0.03607 218 0.04765 270 0.05902 323 0.07060 
8 0.00175 60 0.01311 113 0.02470 166 0.03628 219 0.04787 271 0.05923 324 0.07082 
9 0.00197 61 0.01333 114 0.02492 167 0.03650 272 0.05945 325 0.07104 

62 0.01355 115 0.02514 168 0.03672 220 0.04809 273 0.05967 32ll 0.07126 
10 0.00219 63 0.01377 116 0.02536 169 0.03694 221 0.04831 274 0.05989 327 0.07148 
11 0.00240 64 0.01399 117 0.02557 222 0.04852 275 O.llE011 328 0.07169 
12 0.00262 65 0.01421 118 0.02579 170 0.03716 223 0.04874 276 O.OE033 3211 0.07191 
13 0.00284 66 0.0144:1 119 0.02601 171 0.03738 224 0.04896 277 O.OE065 
14 0.00306 67 0.01464 172 0.03760 225 0.04918 278 o.oson 330 0.07213 
15 0.00328 68 0.01486 120 0.02ll23 173 0.03781 226 0.04840 279 O.OE098 331 0.07235 
16 0.00350 69 0.01508 121 0.02&45 174 0.03603 227 0.041162 3:J2 0.07257 
17 0.00372 122 0.02667 175 0.03625 228 0.04984 280 0.06120 333 0.07279 
18 0.00393 70 0.01530 123 0.02SS8 178 0.03647 228 0.05005 281 0.00142 334 0.07'301 
19 0.00415 71 0.01552 124 0.02710 177 0.031169 282 0.00164 335 0.07322 

72 0.01574 125 0.02732 178 0.03691 230 0.05027 283 0.00188 336 0.07344 
20 0.00437 73 0.01596 1211 0.02754 ~79 0.03913 231 0.050411 2S4 0.06208 337 0.07366 
21 0.00459 74 0.01617 127 0.02776 232 0.05071 285 0.00230 336 0.07388 
22 0.00481 75 0.01639 128 0.02798 180 O.Q39:14 233 0.05093 286 0.08251 339 0.07410 
23 0.00503 76 0.01661 128 0.02820 181 0.03958 234 O.OS115 257 0.00273 
24 0.00525 77 0.01683 182 0.03978 235 0.05137 288 0.08295 340 0.07432 
25 0.00548 78 0.01705 130 0.02842 183 O.G4000 234 O.OS156 28ll 0.06317 341 0.07454 
26 0.00568 78 0.01727 131 0.02863 184 O.G4022 237 0.05180 342 0.07475 
27 0.00590 132 0.02885 185 O.G4044 238 O.OS202 2110 0.06339 343 0.07497 
28 O.OOE12 80 0.011411 133 0.02807 186 OJI406G 239 O.OS224 2111 0.06381 344 0.07519 
29 0.00634 81 0.01770 134 0.02828 187 O.G4087 2112 0.06383 345 0.07541 

82 0.01792 135 0.02851 188 O.D4101l 240 O.OS248 293 0.06404 348 0.07563 
30 O.OOE56 83 0.01814 136 0.02873 11111 O.D4131 241 O.OS288 - 0.08426 347 0.07585 
31 O.OOE78 84 0.01838 137 0.02995 242 O.OS280 2115 0.084411 348 0.07607 
32 O.OOE99 85 0.01858 138 0.03018 180 O.D4153 243 O.o5311 288 0.08470 348 0.07628 
33 0.00721 88 0.01880 138 0.03038 191 O.D4175 244 O.o5333 297 0.064112 
34 0.00743 87 0.01802 192 O.D4187 245 O.o5355 2118 0.06514 350 0.07650 
35 0.00765 68 0.01923 140 0.030811 193 O.D4219 248 O.o5377 2118 0.06538 :151 0.07672 
36 0.00787 88 0.01945 141 O.o3082 1114 O.D4240 247 O.o53911 :152 0.07694 
37 0.008011 142 O.Q3104 HIS O.D4282 2411 O.o5421 300 0.08557 353 0.07716 
38 0.00831 80 0.01967 143 O.Q31211 198 O.D4284 248 O.D5443 301 0.06579 354 0.07738 
39 0.00852 91 0.01989 14A O.Q3148 187 O.D43C8 302 0.0E601 355 0.07760 

112 0.02011 145 O.Q3HI8 198 O.D4328 250 o.- 303 0.08623 356 0.07781 
40 0.00874 93 0.02033 1"1 O.Q3191 HIIIO.D4350 251 O.o54118 304 0.08645 :157 0.07803 
41 0.00896 94 0.02055 147 O.Q3213 252 -O.os508 305 0.08667 358 0.07825 
42 0.00918 96 0.02077 148 O.Q3235 200 O.D4372 253 O.ll5530 3011 0.06689 359 0.07847 
43 0.00940 96 0.02098 148 O.Q3257 201 O.D4393 254 O.os552 307 O.o&710 
44 O.OOIIE2 87 0.02120 202 O.D4415 255 O.ll5574 308 O.o6732 3EO 0.078E8 
45 0.00984 98 0.02142 150 O.Q3279 203 0.04437 258 O.ll5598 3011 0.06754 381 0.07891 
45 0.01005 ... 0.02184 151 O.D3301 204 0.04459 257 0.05817 362 0.07913 
47 0.01027 152 0.03322 205 O.D4481 253 O.osE31 31o o.oorrns 363 0.07934 
48 0.010411 100 0.02186 153 0.03344 2001 0.04503 259 0.05661 311 O.OE798 384 0.0795E 
49 0.01071 101 0.02208 154 O.o3368 207 O.D4525 312 0.06820 365 0.07978 

102 0.02230 155 0.03388 208 O.D45"1 260 0.05683 313 O.o8842 365 0.08000 
so 0.010!13 103 0.02251 156 0.03410 2011 O.D4568 2E1 O.os705 314 0.06863 
51 0.01115 104 0.02273 157 0.03432 2ll2 0.05727 315 0.0611&5 
52 0.01137 105 0.02295 158 0.03454 210 O.D4590 263 O.OS748 316 0.06907 
53 0.01158 100 0.02317 159 O.o3475 211 0.04612 264 O.OST70 317 0.06828 
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Virginia Tax Bulletins 

Factors for Computing Daily Interest 11 o/o 
(Simple Interest pursuant to Vo. Code§ 5!1. t-15) 360 Day Year 

1 0.00030 S4 0.01623 107 0.03216 213 0.06-«12 266 0.07'995 319 0.09587 
2 0.00060 55 0.01653 108 0.03246 160 0.04809 214 0.06432 267 0.0002!! 
3 0.00090 56 0.01683 109 0.03276 161 0.044:)9 215 0.06462 268 0.00055 320 0.09617 

• 0.00120 57 0.01713 162 0.04869 216 0.06492 269 0.08085 321 0.09648 
5 0.00150 sa 0.0174.3 110 0.03306 163 0.04899 217 0.06522 322 0.09678 
6 0.00180 59 0.0117'3 111 0,03336 164 0.04929 218 0.06552 270 0.08115 323 0.09708 
7 0.00210 112 0.03366 165 0.04959 219 0.06582 271 0.08145 324 0.09738 
8 0.00240 60 0.01803 113 0.033!16 166 0.04989 272 0.08175 325 o.cmsa 
9 0.00270 61 0.01833 114 0.03426 167 0.05019 220 0.06512 273 0.08205 326 0.097~ 

62 0.01863 115 0.03456 168 0.05049 221 0.06642 274 0.08235 327 0.09828 
10 0,00301 63 0.01893 116 0.03486 169 0.050711 222 0.06672 275 0.08265 328 0.09858 
1i 0.00331 64 0.01923 117 0.03516 223 0.06702 m 0.08295 329 0.09888 
12 0.00361 65 0.01954 118 0.03546 170 0.05109 224 0.06732 277 0.08:!25 
13 0.00391 66 0.01984 119 0.03577 171 0.05139 22!! 0.06762 278 O.o8:3S5 330 0.099U 
14 0.00421 67 0.02014 172 0.05169 226 0.06792 279 0.08:!85 331 0.09948 
15 0.00451 68 0.02044 120 0.03607 173 0.051911 227 0.06822 3:32 0.0 .. 78 
16 0.00481 69 0.02074 121 0.03637 174 0.05230 22!1 0.061152 280 0.08415 :133 0.10008 
17 0.00511 122 0.03667 175 0.05260 2211 0.06883 281 0.08445 334 0.100311 
18 0.00541 70 0.02104 12:3 0.03697 176 0.05290 282 0.08475 335 0.10068 
19 0.00571 71 0.02134 124 0.03727 H7 0.05320 230 0.06913 283 0.08505 338 0.10098 

72 0.02164 125 0.03757 178 0.05350 231 0.06943 284 0.08536 3.37 0.10129 
20 0.00601 73 0.02194 126 0.03797 1711 0.05380 232 0.06ll73 285 0.08566 338 0.10158 
21 0.00631 74 0.02224 127 0.03817 233 0.07003 286 0.08596 339 0.10189 
22 0.00661 75 0.02254 128 0.1)3847 180 0.05410 234 0.0703:3 '1lr7 0.08626 
23 0.00691 76 0.02284 129 0.03877 181 0.05440 235 0.07063 288 0.08656 340 0.10219 
24 0.00721 77 0.02314 182 0.05470 23$ 0.!17083 289 0.08686 341 0.10249 
25 0.00751 78 0.02344 130 0.03907 18:3 0.05500 2:37 0.!17123 342 0.10279 
26 0.00781 79 0.02374 131 0.03837 184 0.05530 238 0.!17153 290 0.08716 343 0.10309 
27 0.001111 132 0.03967 185 0.0556G 2311 0.!17183 291 0.08746 344 0.10339 
28 0.00842 80 0.02.w4 13:3 0.03997 188 0.!15590 292 0.08778 345 0.10369 

I 29 0.001172 81 0.02434 134 0.04027 197 0.!15620 240 0.!17213 2113 0.08806 346 0.103 .. 
82 0.02464 13.!1 0.04057 188 O.ll5650 241 0.07243 294 0.081136 347 0.10429 

30 0.00902 83 0.02495 136 O.li«J87 188 0.05680 242 0.!17273 295 0.08866 346 0.10459 
31 0.00932 84 0.02525 137 0.04117 243 0.!17303 295 0.!188116 349 0.10489 
32 0.00962 115 0.02555 1 3.8 0.04148 180 0.!15710 244 0.!17333 297 0.08926 
33 0.1l()jj92 86 0.02585 139 0.04178 191 0.05740 245 0.!17363 295 0.089511 350 0.10519 

I 34 0.01022 87 0.!12615 192 0.05770 246 0.!17393 299 0.08986 3.!11 0.10549 

35 0.01052 88 0.02645 140 0.04208 193 0.05801 247 0.07423 352 0.105711 
36 0.01082 89 0.02675 141 0.04238 194 O.o5831 248 0.!17454 300 O.OG016 353 0.10609 
37 0.01,12 142 0.042811 195 O.osaG1 249 0.!17- 301 O.OGO.ul 354 0.10639 

38 0.01142 90 0.02705 143 0.04298 196 0.05891 302 0.!19077 3.55 0.10669 

39 0.01172 91 0.02735 144 0.04328 197 0.05921 2!lO 0.!17514 303 O.Oi107 358 0.106 .. 

92 0.!12765 1 45 0.043511 198 0.05951 2!!1 0.!17544 304 O.Oi137 357 0.10730 

Ml 0.01202 93 0.02795 146 O.Q4388 199 0.05981 252 0.!17574 305 O.Oi167 358 0.10760 

4i 0.01232 !14 0.02825 147 0.04418 253 0.!17604 3001 O.Oi197 359 0.10790 

42 0.01262 95 0.!12855 148 0.044411 200 0.!18011 254 0.!17634 307 0.!19227 
43 0.01292 96 0.!12885 1 49 0.044 78 201 0.06041 255 0.!171!64 308 0.!19257 360 0.10820 

44 0,0,::122 97 0.!12915 202 O.lle071 2511 0.!17894 301 0.!19287 361 0.10850 

45 0.01352 96 0.02945 150 0.04508 203 O.De1 01 'S7 0.!17724 382 0.10880 

46 0.01383 99 0.02975 151 0.045311 204 0.06131 ;a 0.07754 310 0.!19317 383 0.10i10 

47 0.01413 152 0.04568 205 0.06161 lSll 0.!177114 311 0.Qg347 384 0.109Ml 

48 0.01443 100 0.03005 153 0.04598 206 0.06191 312 0.Qg377 365 0.10970 

49 0.0147'3 101 0.03036 154 0.().4628 207 0.06221 2150 0.07814 31 3 0.!19407 366 0.11000 

102 0.03066 155 0.046511 208 0.06251 261 0.0711-44 314 0.!19437 

so 0.01503 103 0.03096 1511 0.046119 209 0.06281 262 0.!17874 315 0.09487 

51 0.01533 104 0.03126 157 0.04719 210 0.06311 263 0.071104 316 0.094!17 

52 0.01563 105 0.031511 158 0.04749 211 0.06342 264 0.!17934 317 0.09527 

53 0.01593 106 0.03186 159 0.04779 212 0.06372 265 0.!17964 318 0.09557 
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FORMS 

DEPARTMENT OF MINES, MINERALS AND ENERGY 

EDITOR'S NOTICE: The following forms have been 
amended or added by the Department of Mines, Minerals and 
Energy. Copies of the forms may be obtained from Stephen 
A. Walz, Department of Mines, Minerals and Energy, Ninth 
Street Office Building, 202 North 9th Street, Richmond, VA 
23217, telephone (804) 692-3200. 

Title of Regulation: 4 VAC 25-40-10 et seq. Safety and 
Health Regulations for Mineral Mining. 

PermiVLicense Applicalion, DMM-101 (Rev. -14194 7196). 

Title of Regulation: 4 VAC 25-130-10 et seq. Coal Surface 
Mining Reclamation Regulations. 

Application for Exemption Determination (Extraction of Coal 
Incidental to the Extraction Of Other Materials Minerals), 
DMLR-211 (Rev. +QI9l; 4/96). 

Geapter 19 Application--Permit Revision ApplioatieA, DMLR-
1>& PT-097 (Rev. -1-19+ 7/96). 

Operator's Seeding Report, DMLR-PT-011 (Rev. +19§ 4196). 

Request for Relinquishment, DMLR-PT-027 (Rev. +19§ 4/96). 

Water Supply Inventory List, DMLR-PT-030 (Rev. +19§ 4/96). 

Application For Permit: Coal Surface Mining And Reclamation 
Operations, DMLR-PT-034D (Rev. el9e 4/96). 

Instruction Guide (included with DMLR-PT-034D). 

Coal expiratieA Exploration Notice, DMLR-PT-051 (Rev. 3196 
4/96). 

Well Construction Data Sheet, DMLR-PT-053 (Rev. 3196 
4196). 

Excess Spoil Fills and Refuse Embankments Construction 
Certification, DMLR-PT-105 (Rev . .wl9& 4/96). 

Coal Surface Mining Reclamation Fund Application, DMLR
PT-162 (Rev . .wl9& 4/96). 

Application For Pertormance Bond Release, DMLR-PT-212 
(Rev . .wl9& 4196). 

Public Not!l:e: Application for Transfer, Assignment, or Sale 
of Permit Rights under Chapter 19 of Title 45. 1 of the Code of 
Virginia, DMLR-PT-219 (8/96). 

Public Notice: Application for Bond Reduction Under Chapter 
19 of Title 45.1 of the Code of Virginia--Cost Estimate, Phase 
I, DMLR-PT-225 (Rev. Mia 4/96). 

Public Notice: Application for Bond Reduction Under Chapter 
19 of Title 45.1 of the Code of Virginia--Cost Estimate, Phase 
II, DMLR-PT-226 (Rev. Mia 4/96). 

Public Notice: Application for Bond Reduction Under Chapter 
19 of Title 45.1 of the Code of Virginia--Cost Estimate, Phase 
Ill, DMLR-PT-227 (Rev. Mia 4/96). 
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Public Notice: Application for J>eel Bond Reduction Under 
Chapter 19 of Title 45.1 of the Code of Virginia--Pool 
Bonding, Incremental Bond Reduction, DMLR-PT-228 (Rev. 
Mia 4196). 

Public Notice: Application for J>eel Bond Reduction Under 
Chapter 19 of Title 45.1 of the Code of Virginia--Pool 
Bonding, Entire Permit Bond Reduction, DMLR-PT-229 (Rev. 
9/95). 

Public Notice: Application for J>eel Bond Reduction Under 
Chapter 19 of Title 45.1 of the Code of Virginia--Poe/ 
Bonding, Entire Permit Bond Release, DMLR-PT-230 (Rev. 
Mia 4/96). 

Affidavit (Permit Application Information: Ownership & 
Control Information and Violation History Information), DMLR
PT-240 (Rev. +Iff§ 4/96). 

Affidavit (No Legal Change in a Company's Identity), DMLR
PT-250 (Rev. +19§ 4/96). 

Blasting l"efm Plan Data, DMLR-+S PT-1 03 (Rev. ~ 
4/96). 

Application - National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System 
(NPDESJ Permit - Short Form C, DMLR-+S PT-128 (Rev. 
~5/96). 

National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) 
Short Form C -Instructions, DMLR-PT-128A (Rev. 5/96). 
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GENERAL NOTICES/ERRATA 

Symbol Key 
t Indicates entries since .last publication of the Virginia Register 

DEPARTMENT OF MEDICAL ASSISTANCE 
SERVICES 

Notice for Demonstration Waiver 

The Department of Medical Assistance Services, in 
compliance with Chapter 912, Item 323 of the 1996 Virginia 
Acts of Assembly, is preparing to submit a Medicaid 
demonstration waiver proposal to the U. S. Health Care 
Financing Administration for the purpose of conducting a 
health insurance demonstration project. The Health 
Insurance Program for Working Uninsured Individuals 
demonstration will provide funds to assist employers and 
employees in financing health insurance for households that 
are at or below 200% of U. S. nonfarm poverty guidelines and 
are employed in small businesses. For the purposes of this 
demonstration, the department will contract with health plans 
to conduct the initial enrollment of the applicants, as well as 
to deliver the health care coverage. The demonstration 
project will be conducted in select sites across the 
Commonwealth. 

In accordance with the policies and procedures issued by the 
U. S. Health Care Financing Administration in 59 FR 49249 
for the submission of waiver proposals, the department is 
publishing this notice of opportunity for public comment on 
this demonstration waiver. Public comments may be 
submitted until November 13, 1996. Comments may be 
submitted to John Kenyon, Department of Medical Assistance 
Services, Division of Policy Development, 600 East Broad 
Street, Suite 1300, Richmond, Virginia 23219. 

STATE WATER CONTROL BOARD 

Enforcement Action 
Proposed Consent Decree 

Town ol Crewe 

The State Water Control board proposes to enter into a 
consent decree with the Town of Crewe. The decree requires 
the town to come into compliance with the VPDES Permit No. 
VA0020303 for its wastewater treatment plant. The decree 
contains a schedule for the construction of an expanded and 
upgraded wastewater treatment plant, the implementation of 
an infiltration and inflow corrective action program and a plan 
addressing the recordkeeping of the operation and 
maintenance of the plant. 

On behalf of the State Water Control board, the Department 
of Environmental Quality will receive written comments 
relating to the proposed amendment to the consent decree 
until October 30, 1996. Comments should be addressed to 
Cynthia Akers, Department of Environmental Quality, 4949-A 
Cox Road, Glen Allen, Virginia 23060-6295, and should refer 
to lhe consent decree. 

The proposed decree may be examined at the Department of 
Environmental Quality, Piedmont Regional Office, lnnsbrook 
Corporate Center, 4949-A Cox Road, Glen Allen, Virginia 
23060. A copy of the decree may be obtained in person or 
by mail from the above office. 

Enforcement Action 
Proposed Consent Special Order 

The Burruss Company 
Lynn Leasing, Inc. 

Williamsburg Court Sewer Company 

The State Water Control Board and the Department of 
Environmental Quality propose to issue a Consent Special 
Order to The Burruss Company for its plants in Gladys and 
Brookneal. The Order will require actions to bring the plants 
into full compliance with state laws and regulations for 
wastewater treatment and discharge, stormwater, hazardous 
waste, and solid waste. Payment of a civil charge of $5,000 
will also be required. 

The State Water Control .Board proposes to amend its 
Consent Special Order to Lynn Leasing, Inc., for the 
underground storage tanks at the Budget Rent-A-Car site at 
the Roanoke Regional Airport. This amendment will give 
Lynn Leasing, Inc. a revised schedule for submitting a site 
characterization plan and, if necessary, initiate remediation at 
the site. Because the amendment is occasioned by 
violations of the original order, a civil charge of $3,000 is part 
of this agreement. This charge will be deferred as each 
deadline in the new schedule is met. 

The State Water Co)ltrol Board proposes to issue a Consent 
Special Order to the Williamsburg Court Sewer Company. 
The order will authorize the sewer company to operate its 
lagoon and collection system until it can be connected to the 
Botetourt County sewer interceptor. The projected date of 
this connection is December 31, 1998. The order sets 
effluent limits, monitoring and reporting requirements, and 
operational standards .to apply in the interim. The order also 
specifies procedures for decommissioning the lagoon. 

On behalf of the State Water Control Board, the Department 
of Environmental Quality will receive written comments 
relating to the proposed amendments until November 13, 
1996. Comments should be addressed to James F. Smith, 
West Central Regional Office, Department of Environmental 
Quality, 3019 Peters Creek Road, N.W., Roanoke, VA 24019, 
or fax (540) 562-6725, and should refer to The Burruss 
Company, Lynn Leasing, Inc., or Williamsburg Court Sewer 
Company Order. 

The proposed orders may be examined at the Department of 
Environmental Quality, Office of Enforcement and 
Compliance Auditing, 629 East Main Street, P.O. Box 10009, 
Richmond, VA 23240-0009 or at the Department of 
Environmental Quality, West Central Regional Office, 3019 
Peters Creek Road, Roanoke, VA 24019. A copy of the 
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>rders may be obtained in person or by mail from these 
offices. 

Enforcement Action 
Proposed Consent Special Order 

AlliedSignal Inc. 

The State Water Control Board proposes to issue a Consent 
Special Order to AlliedSignal Inc. located in Hopewell, 
Virginia. The proposed Order addresses two releases of 
sulfuric acid and low pH material from AlliedSignal to Gravelly 
Run and the resulting fish kills in Gravelly Run. The Order 
provides for the payment of a $25,000 civil charge, and 
reimbursement of state investigative and fish replacement 
costs. The Order also states the corrective actions 
AlliedSignal has taken and will take to address these 
violations. 

On behalf of the State Water Control Board, the Department 
of Environmental Quality will receive written comments 
relating to the proposed Special Order until November 13, 
1996. Comments should be addressed to Cynthia Akers, 
Department of Environmental Quality, Piedmont Regional 
Office, 4949-A Cox Road, Glen Allen, Virginia 23060-6295, 
and should refer to the special order. The proposed order 
may be examined at the Department of Environmental 
Quality, Piedmont Regional Office, lnnsbrook Corporate 
Center, 4949-A Cox Road, Glen Allen, Virginia 23060-6295. 
A copy of the Order may be obtained in person or by mail 
'rom the above office. 

Enforcement Action 
Proposed Special Orders 

Town of Independence Sewage Treatment Plant 
Tiger Car Wash 

Ducky's Hand Car Wash 
Jonesville Car Wash 

Petro Stopping Center 

The State Water Control Board proposes to take an 
enforcement action against the Town of Independence 
Sewage Treatment Plant which discharges treated 
wastewater to Peach Bottom Creek of the New River Basin. 
Under the terms of the proposed Special Order the Town has 
agreed to be bound by the terms and conditions of effluent 
limitations and monitoring and reporting requirements 
contained in the appendix of the Order. The requirements 
contained in the Order bring the facility into compliance with 
state law and will protect water quality. 

The State Water Control Board proposes to take an 
enforcement action against Tiger Car Wash, Ducky's Hand 
Car Wash, and Jonesville Car Wash. Under the terms of the 
proposed Special Orders, the owners of these facilities have 
agreed to be bound by the terms and conditions of effluent 
limitations and monitoring and reporting requirements 
contained in individual appendices within the respective 
Orders. These requirements contained in the Orders bring the 
facilities into compliance with state law and will protect water 
quality. 
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The State Water Control Board proposes to take an 
enforcement action against the Petro Stopping Center, a 
sewage treatment plant and truck wash facility, which 
discharges treated wastewater to an unnamed tributary to 
Reed Creek of the New River Basin. Under the terms of the 
proposed Special Orders, the owner of the facility has agreed 
to be bound by the terms and conditions of effluent limitations 
and monitoring and reporting requirements contained in the 
appendix of the order. The requirements contained in the order 
bring the facility into compliance with state law and will protect 
water quality. 

On behalf of the State Water Control Board, the Department 
of Environmental Quality will receive written comments 
relating to the Special Order until November 13, 1996. 
Comments should be addressed to Dallas Sizemore, 
Department of Environmental Quality, Southwest Regional 
Office, P.O. Box 1688, Abingdon, Virginia 24212 and should 
refer to the Consent Special Order. The proposed Order may 
be examined at the Department of Environmental Quality, 
355 Deadmore Street, Abingdon, Virginia, at the same 
address. A copy of the Order may be obtained in person or 
by mail from the above office. 

Enforcement Action 
Proposed Consent Special Order Amendment 

Town of Blackstone 

The State Water Control Board proposes to modify the May 
10, 1996, Consent Special Order (CSO) witt1 the Town o! 
Blackstone. The original CSO specified a limit for total 
hardness prior to the upgrade of the wastewater treatment 
facility. Until the facility is upgraded, the lack of a hardness 
limit will not directly affect effluent water quality or the 
operation of the treatment facility. This amendment will 
remove the total hardness limit and require only that 
hardness be monitored. 
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The board will receive until November 13, 1996, written 
comments relating to the proposal. Comments of the 
proposed CSO should be addressed to Vernon Williams, 
Piedmont Regional Office, 4949-A Cox Road, Glen Allen, 
Virginia 23060, and refer to the proposed Consent Special 
Order Amendment. 

Anyone wishing to examine the proposed Consent Special 
Order Amendment may do so by scheduling an appointment 
at the Piedmont Regional Office, (804) 527-5086. A copy of 
the CSO amendment may be obtained in person or by mail 
from the above mentioned office. 

Enlorr::emenl Action 
Proposed Consent Special Order 

Charlottesville Oil Company 

The State Water Control Board proposes to take an 
enforcement action against Charlottesville Oil Company. The 
company has agreed to the terms of a Consent Special Order 
to address violations of the State Water Control Law and 
regulations at Advance Mills Supply, Brownsville Market, the 
Charlottesville Oil Bulk Plant, Maupin Brothers, and 29 North 
Chevron in Albemarle County; Blue Run Groce1y, 
Ruckersville Chevron, and Stanardsville Chevron in Greene 
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County; Lambert Mercantile in Neison County; Madison Gulf 
in Madison County; and Woodridge Market and Zion 
Crossroads Gulf in Fluvanna County. Violations include: 

--the failure to provide DEO With accurate, updated 
registration information on tahks 

--the failure to report UST reieases within 24 hours 

-- the failure to initiate appropri<~te initial abatement 
measures in the event of a petroleum release from a 
UST 

--the failure to assess and remediate the impact of UST 
releases in a timely manner 

--the failure to register all regulated ASTs 

-- the failure to prevent, contain, and cleanup releases 
from ASTs 

To settle these violations, the company has agreed to 
specific corrective action at these facilities. Additionally, 
Charlottesville Oil has agreed to continue negotiations about 
the extent, if any, of the company's liability at Ferncliff Market, 
Gordonsville Gulf, Haney's Gulf/Delk Trailer Park, Miller's 
Store, Snow's General Merchandise/Dyke Gulf, and Trading 
Post/North Garden. 

The board will receive written comments relating to the 
proposed Consent Special Order until November 13, 1 996. 
Comments should be addressed to Elizabeth V. Scott, 
Department of Environmental Quality, Post Office Box 268, 
Bridgewater, Virginia 22812, and should refer to the Consent 
Special Order. 

The proposed Order may be examined at the Department of 
Environmental Quality, Valley Regional Office, 1 16 N. Main 
Street, Bridgewater, Virginia 22812. A copy of the Order may 
be obtained in person or by mail from this office. 

Enforcement Action 
Proposed Consent Special Order 

Skyline Swannanoa, Inc. 

The State Water Control Board proposes to take an 
enforcement action against Skyline Swannanoa, Inc. The 
company has agreed to the terms of a Consent Special Order 
to address violations of the State Water Control Law and 
regulations at its wastewater treatment facility on Afton 
Mountain in Augusta County. This facility has experienced 
recurring violations of the State Water Control Law, the 
Permit Regulation, and Regulation 1 1 (the Registration and 
Reporting of Water Withdrawal) since 1989. Violations 
include the failure to submit lagoon water balance data, 
failure to submit timely annual water withdrawal reports, 
improper flow recording, improper operations and 
maintenance, and violations of discharge limitations for pH, 
Chlorine, and BOD contained in the facility's VPDES Permit. 

To settle these violations, Skyline Swannanoa has agreed to 
specific corrective action to bring the wastewater treatment 
facility back into compliance, to submit all future Water 
Withdrawal Reports in a timely manner, and to review the 
facility's Operations and Maintenance Manual to assure that 

routine preventive maintenance procedures are adequate to 
assure future compliance with the permit and state law. 

The board will receive written comments relating to the 
proposed Consent Special Order until November 13, 1 996. 
Comments should be addressed to Elizabeth V. Scott, 
Department of Environmental Quality, Post Office Box 268, 
Bridgewater, Virginia 22812, and should refer to the Consent 
Special Order. 

The proposed Order rnay be examined at the Department of 
Environmental Quality, Valley Regional Office, 1 16 N. Main 
Street, Bridgewater, Virginia 22812. A copy of the Order may 
be obtained in person or by mail from this office. 

VIRGINIA CODE COMMISSION 

Notice to Stale Agencies 

Mailing Address: Our mailing address is: Virginia Code 
Commission, 91 0 Capitol Street, General Assembly Building, 
2nd Floor, Richmond, VA 23219. You may FAX in your 
notice; however, we ask that you FAX two copies and do not 
follow up with a mailed copy. Our FAX number is: (804) 692-
0625. 

Forms lor Filing Material on Dales lor Publication in 
The Virginia Register of Regulations 

All agencies are required to use the appropriate forms when 
furnishing material and dates for publication in The Virginia 
Register of Regulations. The forms are supplied by the office 
of the Registrar of Regulations. If you do not have any forms 
or you need additional forms, please contact: Virginia Code 
Commission, 910 Capitol Street, General Assembly Building, 
2nd Floor, Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 786-3591. 

FORMS: 
NOTICE of INTENDED REGULATORY ACTION- RR01 
NOTICE of COMMENT PERIOD - RR02 
PROPOSED (Transmittal Sheet) - RR03 
Fl NAL (Transmittal Sheet) - RR04 
EMERGENCY (Transmittal Sheet) - RR05 
NOTICE of MEETING- RR06 
AGENCY RESPONSE TO LEGISLATIVE OBJECTIONS
RR08 
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ERRATA 

STATE AIR POLLUTION CONTROL BOARD 

Title of Regulation: 9 VAC 5-150-10 et seq. Regulation for 
Transportation Conformity. 

Publication: 12:26 VAR 3588-3620 September 16, 1996. 

Correction to Final Regulation: 

Page 3615, column 1, 9 VAC 5-150-370, subdivision 5, 
line 2, change "subsections C and D of this section" to 
"subdivisions 3 and 4 of this subsection" 

Pages 3630, 3631 and 3632, in all places referenced, 
change "9 V AC 50" to "9 V AC 5" 

******** 

Title of Regulation: 9 VAC 5-160-10 et seq. Regulation for 
General Conformity. 

Publication: 12:26 VAR 3620-3634 September 16, 1996. 

Correction to Final Regulation: 

Page 3624, column 1, 9 VAC 5-160-30 A, line 4, after 
"maintenance plan." strike the remainder of the 
paragraph through subdivision 2. 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH (STATE BOARD OF) 

Title of Regulation: 12 VAC 5-210-10 et seq. Charges and 
Payment Requirements by Income Levels. 

Publication: 13:1 VA.R. 14-23 September 30, 1996. 

Correction to Final Regulation: 

Page 15, 12 VAC 5-210-10, Chart 1, heading, Income 
Level E, after '75" insert "%" 

Page 15, 12 VAC 5-210-10, Chart 1, CPT Code Z9900, 
Income Level E, change "$33.30" to "$24.98" 

Page 15, 12 VAC 5-210-10, Chart 1, CPT Code Z9900, 
Income Level F, insert "$33.30" 

Page 17, 12 VAC 5-210-10, Chart 1, CPT Code, 99381, 
Income Level E, unstrike and underscore "$44.25" 

Page 22, 12 VAC 5-210-20, Chart 2, CPT Code 57454, 
Maximum Charge Per VisiVService, strike "$162.00" 
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
Symbol Key 

t Indicates entries since last publication of the Virginia Register 
~ Location accessible to handicapped 

'if Telecommunications Device for Deaf (TDD)Noice Designation 

NOTICE 

Only those meetings which are filed with the Registrar of Regulations by the filing deadline noted at the beginning of this 
publication are listed. Since some meetings are called on short notice, please be aware that this listing of meetings may be 
incomplete. Also, all meetings are subject to cancellation and the Virginia Register deadline may preclude a notice of such 
cancellation. 

For additional information on open meetings and public hearings held by the Standing Committees of the Legislature during 
the interim, please call Legislative Information at (804) 786-6530. 

EXECUTIVE 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE AND CONSUMER 
SERVICES 

Virginia State Apple Board 

t November 5, 1996 - 1 0 a.m. -- Open Meeting 
Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services, 
Laboratory, 116 Reservoir Street, Harrisonburg, Virginia. 

A meeting to (i) review finances; (ii) discuss the crop 
status; (iii) discuss marketing projects; and (iv) discuss 
future budget issues based on tax collection estimat~s. 
The board will entertain public comment at the 
conclusion of all other business for a period not to 
exceed 30 minutes. Any person who needs any 
accommodations in order to participate at the meeting 
should contact Nancy L. Israel at least five days before 
the meeting date so that suitable arrangements can be 
made. 

Contact: Nancy L. Israel, Program Director, Virginia State 
Apple Board, Washington Bldg., 1100 Bank St., Suite 1008, 
Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 371-6104 or FAX 
(804) 371-7786. 

Virginia Aquaculture Advisory Board 

November 14, 1996- 9 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University, Cheatham 
Hall, Room 315, Blacksburg, Virginia.!'!!! 

The board will meet in regular session to discuss issues 
related to the Virginia aquaculture industry. The board 
will entertain public comment at the conclusion of all 
other business for a period not to exceed 30 minutes. 
Any person who needs any accommodations in order to 
participate at the meeting should contact T. Robins Buck 
at least five days before the meeting date so that suitable 
arrangements can be made. 

VIRGINIA CODE COMMISSION 

Contact: T. Robins Buck, Secretary, Virginia Aquaculture 
Advisory Board, P.O. Box 1163, Suite 211, Richmond, VA 
23218, telephone (804) 371-6094. 

Virginia Corn Board 

December 11, 1996-9 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Sheraton Inn, 4700 South Laburnum Avenue, Richmond, 
Virginia.!'!!! 

The board will conduct business in the areas of research, 
education and promotion of -the Virginia corn industries. 
The board will entertain public comment at the 
conclusion of all other business for a period not to 
exceed 30 minutes. Any person who needs any 
accommodations in order to participate at the- meeting 
should contact Phil Hickman at least five days before the 
meeting date so that suitable arrangements can be 
made. 

Contact: Phil Hickman, Program Director, Virginia Corn 
Board, 1100 Bank St., Room 1005, Richmond, VA 23231, 
telephone (804) 371-6157 or FAX (804) 371-7786. 

Virginia Egg Board 

t November 8, 1996 - 2:30 p.m. -- Open Meeting 
Virginia Tech Department of Animal and Poultry Science, 
Litton Reaves Hall, #1810, Blacksburg, Virginia.!'!!! 

The board will be presented an update on the 
promotional activities from the Egg Council and the egg 
excise tax information. Proposed plans for increased 
revenues will be discussed. A proposed grant 
application for the Virginia Egg Council's involvement 
with the federal EPNET and SCNEP programs will be 
evaluated. Research conducted at Virginia Tech within 
the Animal and Poultry Science Department will be 
highlighted during the board meeting. A tour will be 
given of the animal and poultry research farms at Virginia 
Tech. The board will entertain public comment at the 
conclusion of all other business for a period not to 
exceed 30 minutes. Any person who needs any 
accommodations in order to participate at the meeting 
should contact Cecilia Glembocki at least five days 
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before the meeting date so that suitable arrangements 
can be made. 

Contact: Cecilia Glembocki, Executive Director, Virginia Egg 
Board, 911 Saddleback Court, McLean, VA 22102, telephone 
(703) 790-1984 or toll-free 1-800-779-7759. 

Virginia Horse Industry Board 

November 6, 1996 - 10 a.m. -· Open Meeting 
Virginia Cooperative Extension--Charlottesville/ Albemarle 
Unit, 168 Spotnap Road, Lower Level Meeting Room, 
Charlottesville, Virginia.ri!.! 

A meeting to review the budget for the current fiscal year 
and discuss equine health issues as presented by the 
State Veterinarian's office. The board will also consider 
marketing efforts and projects, including the economic 
impact study of the industry. The board will entertain 
public comment at the conclusion of all other business 
for a period not to exceed 30 minutes. Any person who 
needs any accommodations in order to participate at the 
meeting should contact Andrea S. Heid at least five days 
before the meeting date so that suitable arrangements 
can be made. 

Contact: Andrea S. Heid, Equine Marketing Specialist, 
Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services, 1100 
Bank St., Room 906, Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 
786-5842 or (804) 371-6344fTDD'iil 

Virginia Marine Products Board 

November 6, 1996- 6 p.m.-- Open Meeting 
Bill's Seafood House, Route 17 and Denbigh Boulevard, 
Grafton, Virginia.ri!.! 

A meeting to receive reports from the Executive Director 
of the Virginia Marine Products Board on finance, 
marketing, past and future program planning, 
publicity/public relations, and old/new business. The 
board will entertain public comment at the conclusion of 
all other business for a period not to exceed 30 minutes. 
Any person who needs any accommodations in order to 
participate at the meeting should contact Shirley Estes at 
least five days before the meeting date so that suitable 
arrangements can be made. 

Contact: Shirley Estes, Executive Director, 554 Denbigh 
Boulevard, Suite B, Newport News, VA 23608, telephone 
(757) 874-3474 or FAX (757) 886-0671. 

Virginia Winegrowers Advisory Board 

t November 13, 1996 - 8:45 a.m. -- Open Meeting 
Virginia Tech, The Donaldson-Brown Center, Blacksburg, 
Virginia. ri!.! 

A quarterly meeting of the board to conduct regular 
board business including committee and treasurer's 
reports. The board will entertain public comment at the 
conclusion of all other business for a period not to 
exceed 30 minutes. Any person who needs any 
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accommodations in order to participate at the meeting 
should contact Mary E. Davis-Barton at least seven days 
before the meeting date so that suitable arrangements 
can be made. 

Contact: Mary E. Davis-Barton, Secretary, Virginia 
Winegrowers Advisory Board, Department of Agriculture and 
Consumer Services, 1100 Bank St., Room 1010, Richmond, 
VA 23219, telephone (804) 786-0481. 

STATE AIR POLLUTION CONTROL BOARD 

t December 2, 1996 -10 a.m.-- Public Hearing 
Department of Environmental Quality, 629 East Main Street, 
Training Room, First Floor, Richmond, Virginia. 

t December 31, 1996-- Public comments may be submitted 
until 4:30 p.m. on this date. 

311 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of 
the Code of Virginia that the State Air Pollution Control 
Board intends to amend regulations entitled: 9 VAC 5-
20-10 et seq. Regulations lor the Control and 
Abatement of Air Pollution: General Provisions. 9 
VAC 5-20-21 lists documents that are incorporated by 
reference into the Regulations for the Control and 
Abatement of Air Pollution. In addition to federal 
documents (which include portions of the Code of Federal 
Regulations as listed in Rules 5-5 and 6-1 ), a number of 
technical documents are listed. These documents include 
materials from the American Society for Testing and 
Materials, the American Petroleum Institute, and the 
National Fire Prevention Association. The regulation 
amendments update the documents to include the most 
current version available. 

Request for Comments: The purpose of this notice is to 
provide the public with the opportunity to comment on the 
proposed regulation and the costs and benefits of the 
proposal. 

Localities Affected: There is no locality which will bear any 
identified disproportionate material air quality impact due to 
the proposed regulation which would not be experienced by 
other localities. 

Location of Proposal: The proposal, an analysis conducted 
by the department (including a statement of purpose, a 
statement of estimated impact and benefits of the proposed 
regulation, an explanation of need for the proposed 
regulation, an estimate of the impact of the proposed 
regulation upon small businesses, identification of and 
comparison with federal requirements, and a discussion of 
alternative approaches) and any other supporting documents 
may be examined by the public at the department's Office of 
Air Program Development (Eighth Floor), 629 East Main 
Street, Richmond, Virginia, and the department's regional 
offices (listed below) between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. of 
each business day until the close of the public comment 
period. 

Monday, October 28, 1996 
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Southwest Regional Office 
Department of Environmental Quality 
355 Deadmore Street 
Abingdon, Virginia 
Ph: (540) 676-4800 

West Central Regional Office 
Department of Environmental Quality 
Executive Office Park 
3019 Peters Creek Road 
Roanoke, Virginia 
Ph: (540) 562-6700 

Lynchburg Satellite Office 
Department of Environmental Quality 
7705 Timberlake Road 
Lynchburg, Virginia 
Ph: (804) 582-5120 

Valley Regional Office 
Department of Environmental Quality 
116 North Main Street 
Bridgewater, Virginia 22812 
Ph: (540) 828-2595 

Fredericksburg Satellite Office 
Department of Environmental Quality 
300 Central Road, Suite B 
Fredericksburg, Virginia 
Ph: (540) 899-4600 

Piedmont Regional Office 
Department of Environmental Quality 
4949-A Cox Road 
lnnsbrook Corporate Center 
Glen Allen, Virginia 
Ph: (804) 527-5020 

Tidewater Regional Office 
Department of Environmental Quality 
5636 Southern Boulevard 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 
Ph: (757) 518-2000 

Springfield Satellite Office 
Department of Environmental Quality 
Springfield Corporate Center, Suite 310 
6225 Brandon Avenue 
Springfield, Virginia 
Ph: (703) 644-0311 

Statutory Authority: § 1 0.1-1308 of the Code of Virginia. 

Public comments may be submitted until 4:30 p.m. December 
31, 1996, to the Director, Office of Air Program Development, 
Department of Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 10009, 
Richmond, Virginia 23240. 

Contact: Karen G. Sabasteanski, Policy Analyst, Office of 
Air Program Development, Department of Environmental 
Quality, P.O. Box 10009, Richmond, VA 23240, telephone 
(804) 698-4426, FAX (804) 698-4510, (804) 698-
4021frDDlil', or toll-free 1-800-592-5482. 

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL BOARD 

November 4, 1996 - 9:30 a.m. -- Open Meeting 
November 18, 1996-9:30 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control, 2901 Hermitage 
Road, Richmond, Virginia.!lt'! 

A meeting to receive and discuss reports from and 
activities of staff members. 

Contact: W. Curtis Coleburn, Secretary to the Board, 
Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control, 2901 Hermitage 
Rd., P.O. Box 27491, Richmond, VA 23261, telephone (804) 
367-0712 or FAX (804) 367-1802. 

BOARD FOR ARCHITECTS, PROFESSIONAL 
ENGINEERS, LAND SURVEYORS AND LANDSCAPE 

ARCHITECTS 

November 1, 1996 -- Public comments may be submitted 
until this date. 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 of 
the Code of Virginia that the Board for Architects, 
Professional Engineers, Land Surveyors and Landscape 
Architects intends to amend regulations entitled: 18 
VAC 10-20-10 et seq. Board for Architects, 
Professional Engineers, Land Surveyors and 
landscape Architects Rules and Regulations. The 
purpose of the proposed amendments is to make the 
regulations clearer and easier to understand. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 54.1-404 and 54.1-411 of the Code of 
Virginia. 

Contact: Mark N. Courtney, Assistant Director, Department 
of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 3600 W. Broad 
St., Richmond, VA 23230-4917, telephone (804) 367-8514. 

Board for Architects 

t November 15, 1996-9 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 
3600 West Broad Street, Richmond, Virginia.l!lll 

A meeting to conduct board business. Persons desiring 
to participate in the meeting and requiring special 
accommodations or interpreter services should contact 
the board at least 1 0 days prior to the meeting so that 
suitable arrangements can be made. The board fully 
complies with the Americans with Disabilities Act. 

Contact: Mark N. Courtney, Assistant Director, Department 
of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 3600 W. Broad 
St., Richmond, VA 23230, telephone (804) 367-8514 or (804) 
367 -9753frDD lil' 

Board for Professional Engineers 

t November 21, 1996-9 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Professional and Occupational Regulation .• 
3600 West Broad Street, Richmond, Virginia.!lt'! 
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A meeting to conduct board business. Persons desiring 
to participate in the meeting and requiring special 
accommodations or interpreter services should contact 
the board at least 1 0 days prior to the meeting so that 
suitable arrangements can be made. The board fully 
complies with the Americans with Disabilities Act. 

Contact: Mark N. Courtney, Assistant Director, Department 
of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 3600 W. Broad 
St., Richmond, VA 23230, telephone (804) 367-8514 or (804) 
367-9753ffDD iii' 

VIRGINIA BOARD FOR ASBESTOS LICENSING AND 
LEAD CERTIFICATION 

Regulatory Review Committee 

t October 30, 1996 - 9 a.m. -- Open Meeting 
Department of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 
3600 West Broad Street, Conference Room 2, Richmond, 
Virginia.~ 

A meeting to conduct regular business. A public 
comment period will be held at the beginning of the 
meeting. Persons desiring to participate in the meeting 
and requiring special accommodations or interpreter 
services should contact the board at least 10 days prior 
to the meeting so that suitable arrangements can be 
made. The board fully complies with the Americans with 
Disabilities Act. 

Contact: David E. Dick, Assistant Director, Department of 
Professional and Occupational Regulation, 3600 W. Broad 
St., Richmond, VA 23230, telephone (804) 367-8507 or (804) 
367-9753ffDD iii' 

BOARD OF AUDIOLOGY AND SPEECH-LANGUAGE 
PATHOLOGY 

t November 4, 1996 - 10 a.m. -- Open Meeting 
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street, 
5th Floor, Richmond, Virginia.~ 

A legislative committee meeting. 

Contact: Elizabeth Young Kirksey, Executive Director, Board 
of Audiology and Speech-Language Pathology, 6606 w. 
Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, VA 23230-1717, telephone 
(804) 662-7390, FAX (804) 662-9943 or (804) 662-7197ffDD 
iii' 

t November 21, 1996- 9:30a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street, 
5th Floor, Richmond, Virginia.~ 

A general board meeting. Public comments will be 
received for 15 minutes at the beginning of the meeting. 

Contact: Elizabeth Young Kirksey, Executive Director, Board 
of Audiology and Speech-Language Pathology, 6606 W. 
Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, VA 23230-1717, telephone 
(804) 662-7390, FAX (804) 662-9943 or (804) 662-7197ffDD 
iii' 
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BOARD FOR BARBERS 

t December 2, 1996- 10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 
3600 West Broad Street, Richmond, Virginia.~ 

A general business meeting. Persons desiring to 
participate in the meeting and requiring special 
accommodations or interpreter services should contact 
the department at least two weeks prior to the meeting 
so that suitable arrangements can be made. The 
department fully complies with the Americans with 
Disabilities Act. 

Contact: Karen W. O'Neal, Assistant Director, Department 
of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 3600 W. Broad 
St., Richmond, VA 23230, telephone (804) 367-8552, FAX 
(804) 367-2475 or (804) 367-9753ffDD iii' 

CHESAPEAKE BAY LOCAL ASSISTANCE BOARD 

Northern Area Review Commillee 

November 12, 1996-10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Chesapeake Bay Local Assistance Department, 805 East 
Broad Street, Suite 701, Richmond, Virginia.!'.!!! (Interpreter for 
the deaf provided upon request) 

A meeting to review Chesapeake Bay Preservation Area 
programs for the Northern Area. Persons interested in 
observing should call the Chesapeake Bay local 
Assistance Department to verify meeting time, location 
and schedule. No comments from the public will be 
entertained at the meeting; however, written comments 
are welcome. 

Contact: Shawn Smith, Senior Planner, Chesapeake Bay 
Local Assistance Department, 805 E. Broad St., Suite 701, 
Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 225-3440, FAX (804) 
225-344 7 or toll-free 1-800-243-7229ffDD 'Iii 

Regulation Advisory Commlllee 

November 26, 1996 -10 a.m. -- Open Meeting 
Department of Social Services, 730 East Broad Street, lower 
Level, Richmond, Virginia.~ (Interpreter for the deaf provided 
upon request) 

A work session of the committee composed of 
stakeholders to discuss amendments to the Chesapeake 
Bay Preservation Area Designation and Management 
Regulations (9 VAG 10-20-10 et seq.). 

Contact: Scott Crafton, Regulatory Coordinator, 
Chesapeake Bay Local Assistance Department, 805 E. Broad 
St., Suite 701, Richmond, VA 23219-1924, telephone (804) 
225-3440, FAX (804) 225-3447 or toll-free 1-800-243-
7229ffDD iii' 
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Regulatory Committee and Regulation Advisory 
Committee 

October 30, 1996 -10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Social Services, 730 East Broad Street, Lower 
Level, Richmond, Virginia.~ (Interpreter for the deaf provided 
upon request) 

A joint meeting of the board's Regulatory Committee and 
Regulation Advisory Committee, composed of 
stakeholders, to discuss amendments to the 
Chesapeake Bay Preservation Area Designation and 
Management Regulations (9 VAG t0-20-10 et seq.). 

Contact: Scott Crafton, Regulatory Coordinator, 
Chesapeake Bay Local Assistance Department, 805 E. Broad 
St., Suite 701, Richmond, VA 23219-1924, telephone (804) 
225-3440, FAX (804) 225-3447 or toll-free 1-800-243-
7229ffDD ~ 

Southern Area Review Committee 

November 12,1996-2 p.m.-- Open Meeting 
Chesapeake Bay Local Assistance Department, 805 East 
Broad Street, Suite 701, Richmond, Virginia.~ (Interpreter for 
the deaf provided upon request) 

A meeting to review Chesapeake Bay Preservation Area 
programs for the Southern Area. Persons interested in 
observing should call the Chesapeake Bay Local 
Assistance Department to verify meeting time, location 
and schedule. No comments from the public will be 
entertained at the meeting; however, written comments 
are welcome. 

Contact: Shawn Smith, Senior Planner, Chesapeake Bay 
Local Assistance Department, 805 E. Broad St., Suite 701, 
Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 225-3440, FAX (804) 
225-3447 or toll-free 1-800-243-7229ffDD ~ 

VIRGINIA CHESAPEAKE BAY TRIBUTARY 
STRATEGY INTERAGENCY WORK GROUP 

November 12, 1996 - 3 p.m. -- Open Meeting 
Northern Virginia Community College, 8333 Little River 
Turnpike, Annandale, Virginia. 

November 13, 1996-3 p.m.-- Open Meeting 
J. Sargeant Reynolds Community College, North Run 
Corporate Center, 1630 East Parham Road, Richmond, 
Virginia. 

November 14, 1996- 3 p.m.-- Open Meeting 
Lord Fairfax Community College, 173 Skirmisher Lane, 
Middletown, Virginia. 

November 18, 1996- 5 p.m.-- Open Meeting 
Colonial Beach High School, One Hundred and First Street, 
Colonial Beach, Virginia. 

November 20, 1996- 3 p.m.-- Open Meeting 
Augusta County Government Center. 4801 Lee Highway, 
Verona, Virginia. 

The draft of Virginia's Potomac Basin Tributary Nutrient 
Reduction Strategy is available for public comment from 
October 21 to November 21, 1996. Copies are available 
for review at the Planning District Commission, the Soil 
and Water Conservation District, the Department of 
Environmental Quality and the Department of 
Conservation and Recreation regional offices in the 
Potomac basin. The strategies are designed to reduce 
controllable nutrient loads in the Potomac River. The 
reduction strategies will address point (treatment plants, 
industrial discharges, etc.) and nonpoint (runoff from 
agricultural fields, residential areas storrnwater, etc.) 
sources of pollution. In addition, a series of public open 
houses on the strategy will be held. Using posters and 
other display materials, the open houses are designed to 
provide citizens the opportunity to review the strategies 
and the concepts behind them at their leisure. Staff will 
be available to answer questions about the strategies. A 
brief orientation will also be presented on the hour. 
Written comments can also be submitted at these 
meetings or by sending them to the addresses on the 
draft. 

Contact: Gary Waugh, Public Relations Manager, 
Department of Conservation and Recreation, 203 Governor 
St., Suite 213, Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 786-
5045, FAX (804) 371-2072, or (804) 786-2t21ffDD ~ 

CHILD DAY-CARE COUNCIL 

November 14,1996-9 a.m.-- CANCELLED 
December 12, 1996-9 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Theater Row Building, 730 East Broad Street, Lower Level, 
Conference Room 1, Richmond, Virginia.~ (Interpreter for 
the deaf provided upon request) 

The council will meet to discuss issues and concerns 
that impact child day centers, camps, school age 
programs, and preschool/nursery schools. Public 
comment will be received at noon. Please call ahead of 
time for possible changes in meeting time. 

Contact: Rhonda Harrell, Division of Licensing Programs, 
Department of Social Services, 730 E. Broad St., Richmond, 
VA 23219, telephone (804) 692-1775. 

VIRGINIA STATE CHILD FATALITY REVIEW TEAM 

t November 13, 1996 - 10 a.m. -- Open Meeting 
Tyler Building, 1300 East Main Street, 3rd Floor Conference 
Room, Richmond, Virginia.~ 

A meeting to (i) discuss the status of ongoing studies; (ii) 
review data collection and analysis issues; and (iii) 
update the team on any new legislative or administrative 
matters. The second part of this meeting will be closed 
for specific case discussion. 

Contact: Suzanne J. Keller, Coordinator, Virginia State Child 
Fatality Review Team, 9 N. 14th St., Richmond, VA 23219, 
telephone (804) 786-1048. FAX (804) 371-8595, or toll-free 
1-800·447-1706. 
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STATE BOARD FOR COMMUNITY COLLEGES 

t November 6, 1996-2:30 p.m.-- Open Meeting 
The Omni Waterside Hotel, 777 Waterside Drive, Norfolk, 
Virginia. 

State board committee meetings. 

Contact: Dr. Joy S. Graham, Assistant Chancellor, Public 
Affairs, State Board for Community Colleges, James Monroe 
Bldg., 101 N. 14th St., 15th Floor, Richmond, VA 23219, 
telephone (804) 225-2126, FAX (804) 371-0085, or (804) 
371-8504!TDD Iii' 

t November 7, 1996-8:30 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
The Omni Waterside Hotel, 777 Waterside Drive, Norfolk, 
Virginia. 

A regularly scheduled board meeting. 

Contact: Dr. Joy S. Graham, Assistant Chancellor, Public 
Affairs, State Board for Community Colleges, James Monroe 
Bldg., 101 N. 14th St., 15th Floor, Richmond, VA 23219, 
telephone (804) 225-2126, FAX (804) 371-0085, or (804) 
371-8504fTDD Iii' 

t November 7, 1996-11:45 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
The Omni Waterside Hotel, 777 Waterside Drive, York Room, 
Norfolk, Virginia. 

The annual meeting of the board. 

Contact: Dr. Joy S. Graham, Assistant Chancellor, Public 
Affairs, State Board for Community Colleges, James Monroe 
Bldg., 101 N. 14th St., 15th Floor, Richmond, VA 23219, 
telephone (804) 225-2126, FAX (804) 371-0085, or (804) 
371-8504fTDD Iii' 

COMPENSATION BOARD 

October 31,1996-11 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Ninth Street Office Building, 202 North Ninth Street, 9th Floor, 
Room 913/913A, Richmond, Virginia.~ (Interpreter for the 
deaf provided upon request) 

A routine business meeting. 

Contact: Bruce W. Haynes, Executive Secretary, P.O. Box 
710, Richmond, VA 23218-0710, telephone (804) 786·0786, 
FAX (804) 371-0235, or (804) 786-0786!TDD Iii' 

COMMONWEALTH COMPETITION COUNCIL 

t November 7, 1996 -7 p.m.-- Public Hearing 
George Mason University, Mason Hall, Fairfax, Virginia.~ 
(Interpreter lor the deaf provided upon request) 

The fourth of four public hearings to obtain input on what 
state services should or could be rendered by the private 
sector. 

Contact: Peggy Robertson, Staff, Commonwealth 
Competition Council, James Monroe Bldg., 101 N. 14th St., 
5th Floor, P.O. Box 1475, Richmond, VA 23218·1475, 
telephone (804) 786-0240 or FAX (804) 786-1594. 

Calendar of Events 

DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATION Atm 
RECREATION 

Falls of the James Scenic River Advisory Board 

November 7, 1996 - Noon -- Open Meeting 
City Hall, 900 East Broad Street, Planning Commission 
Conference Room, 5th Floor, Richmond, Virginia. 

A meeting to review river issues and programs. 

Conlacl: Richard G. Gibbons, Environmental Program 
Manager, Department of Conservation and Recreation, 
Division of Planning and Recreation Resources, 203 
Governor St., Suite 326, Richmond, VA 23219, telephone 
(804) 786-4132, FAX (804) 371-7899 or (804) 786·2121fTDD 
Iii' 

Fall River Renaissance Committee 

October 30, 1996 • 10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Conservation and Recreation, 203 Governor 
Street, Soil and Water Conference Room, Richmond, 
Virginia.~ (Interpreter lor the deal provided upon request) 

A meeting to report on progress for plans for the Fall 
River Renaissance campaign and continue to develop 
further plans. The Fall River Renaissance is a campaign 
lo further the ellorts of citizens and organizations that are 
engaged in volunteer activities to conserve and enhance 
Virginia's rivers and public waters. It will be held 
September 21-0ctober 19, 1996. 

Contact: Carol Comstock, Director of Development, 
Department of Conservation and Recreation, 203 Governor 
St., Suite 213, Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 786~ 
2294, FAX (804) 371-2072, or (804) 786-2121fTDD Iii' 

Moormans Scenic River Advisory Board 

t November 6, 1996-1 p.m.-- Open Meeting 
Albemarle County Offices, 401 Mcintire Road, Charlottesville, 
Virginia.~ 

A meeting to discuss river issues. 

Contact: Richard G. Gibbons, Environmental Program 
Manager, Department of Conservation and Recreation, 
Division of Planning and Recreation Resources, 203 
Governor S!., Suite 326, Richmond, VA 23219, telephone 
(804) 786-4132, FAX (804) 371-7899 or (804) 786"2121fTDD 
Iii' 

Board on Conservation and De,velo!lmlent ol Public 
Beaches 

t November 26, 1996 • 10 a.m. -- Open Meeting 
Virginia Institute of Marine Science, Director's Conference 
Room, Richmond, Virginia.~ 

A meeting to discuss proposals from localities requesting 
matching grant funds from the board. A public comment 
period will be held at the end of regular business. 

-=---~-c-c::-: 
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Contact: Carlton Lee Hill, Public Beach Advisor, Department 
of Conservation and Recreation, 203 Governor St., Suite 206, 
Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 786-3998 or FAX 
(804) 786-1798. 

Rappahannock Scenic River Advisory Board 

t October 30, 1996-7 p.m.-- Open Meeting 
Hugo's Skateway, 12099 March Road, Route 17 (located 
midway between Warrenton and Fredericksburg on Route 
17), Bealeton, Virginia. 

A meeting to discuss river issues. 

Contact: Richard G. Gibbons, Environmental Program 
Manager, Department of Conservation and Recreation, 
Division of Planning and Recreation Resources, 203 
Governor St., Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 786-
4132, FAX (804) 371-7899, or (804) 786-2121ffDD'iif 

BOARD FOR CONTRACTORS 

Recovery Fund Committee 

December 4, 1996 - 9 a.m. -- Open Meeting 
Department of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 
3600 West Broad Street, Richmond, Virginia.r.ll! 

A meeting to consider claims against the Virginia 
Contractor Transaction Recovery Fund. This meeting 
will be open to the public; however, a portion of the 
discussion may be conducted in executive sessio'n. 
Persons desiring to participate in the meeting and 
requiring special accommodations or interpreter services 
should contact Holly Erickson at least 2 weeks prior to 
the meeting so that suitable arrangements can be made. 
The board fully complies with the Americans with 
Disabilities Act. 

Contact: Holly Erickson, Assistant Administrator, Board for 
Contractors, 3600 W. Broad St., Richmond, VA 23230, 
telephone (804) 367-8561. 

DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS (STATE BOARD 
OF) 

t November 13, 1996- 10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Corrections, 6900 Atmore Drive, Board Room, 
Richmond, Virginia.r.ll! 

A meeting to discuss matters which may be presented to 
the board. 

Contact: Barbara Fellows, Secretary to the Board, 
Department of Corrections, 6900 Atmore Dr., Richmond, VA 
23225, telephone (804) 674-3235 or FAX (804) 674-3130. 

******** 

November 16, 1996 -- Public comments may be submitted 
until this date. 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of 
the Code of Virginia that the State Board of Corrections 
intends to amend regulations entitled: 6 VAC 15-20-10 
et seq. Regulations Governing Certification and 
Inspection. The Regulations Governing Certification 
and Inspection comply with § 53.1 -5 of the Code of 
Virginia, which requires the Board of Corrections to 
develop program standards for correctional facilities and 
services and to monitor the activities of the department 
and its effectiveness in implementing those standards. 
These regulations, then, seNe to enforce all facility and 
program standards promulgated by the board. The 
regulations provide uniform factors for evaluating all 
programs and establish the proper steps in the 
certification, appeal and waiver processes. Through a 
regular board and departmental review, the attached 
amendments are being proposed to (i) strengthen the 
regulations by tightening requirements for timeliness and 
communication of departmental information to the board; 
(ii) meet specific recommendations made by the Joint 
Legislative Audit and Review Commission; and (iii) 
comply with the requirements of § 53.1-68 of the Code of 
Virginia, which was recently amended to require one 
unannounced annual inspection and one unannounced 
annual health inspection of local correctional facilities. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 53.1 -5 and 53.1 -68 of the Code of 
Virginia. 

Contact: Amy Miller, Regulatory Coordinator, Department of 
Corrections, P.O. Box 26963, Richmond, VA 23261-6963, 
telephone (804) 674-3119. 

Administration Committee 

t November 13, 1996 - 8:30 a.m. -- Open Meeting 
Department of Corrections, 6900 Atmore Drive, Board Room, 
Richmond, Virginia.r.ll! 

A meeting to discuss administrative matters which may 
be presented to the full board. 

Contact: Barbara Fellows, Secretary to the Board, 
Department of Corrections, 6900 Atmore Dr., Richmond, VA 
23225, telephone (804) 674-3235 or FAX (804) 674-3130. 

Correctional Services Committee 

t November 12, 1996 - 9:30 a.m. -- Open Meeting 
Department of Corrections, 6900 Atmore Drive, Board Room, 
Richmond, Virginia.r.ll! 

A meeting to discuss correctional services matters which 
may be presented to the full board. 
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Contact: Barbara Fellows, Secretary to the Board, 
Department of Corrections, 6900 Atmore Dr., Richmond, VA 
23225, telephone (804) 674-3235 or FAX (804) 674-3130. 

DEPARTMENT FOR THE DEAF AND HARD-OF
HEARING 

Advisory Board 

November 6, 1996 -10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department for the Deaf and Hard-of-Hearing, Washington 
Building, 1100 Bank Street, 11th Floor, Richmond, Virginia.~ 
(Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request) 

A regular quarterly meeting of the advisory board. Public 
comment will be received with advance notice. 

Contact: Gloria Cathcart, Human Services Program 
Specialist, Department for the Deaf and Hard-of-Hearing, 
Washington Bldg., 1100 Bank St., 11th Floor, Richmond, VA 
23219, telephone (804) 371-7892 (VrrTY), toll-free 1-800-
552-7917 (VfTTY) or FAX (804) 371-7882. 

LOCAL EMERGENCY PLANNING COMMITTEE -
CHESTERFIELD COUNTY 

November 7, 1996-5:30 p.m.-- Open Meeting 
December 5, 1996 - 5:30 p.m. -- Open Meeting 
6610 Public Safety Way, Chesterfield, Virginia. 

A regular meeting. 

Contact: Lynda G. Furr, Assistant Emergency Services 
Coordinator, Chesterfield Fire Department, P. 0. Box 40, 
Chesterfield, VA 23832, telephone (804) 748-1236. 

DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 

October 28, 1996 - 7 p.m. -- Public Hearing 
Municipal Building, 55 West Church Street, Council 
Chambers, Martinsville, Virginia. 

A public hearing to receive comments on the proposed 
issuance of a permit to Prillaman Chemical Corporation 
for the storage and treatment of hazardous waste at the 
corporation's Chatham facility. 

Contact: Khoa T. Nguyen, Department of Environmental 
Quality, Office of Permitting Management, P.O. Box 10009, 
Richmond, VA 23240, telephone (804) 698-4128. 

October 30, 1996-10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
November 14, 1996- 10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Environmental Quality, 629 East Main Street, 
Training Room, First Floor, Richmond, Virginia.~ 

A working meeting of the regulatory ad hoc group 
engaged in the development of changes to the minor 
new source review permit program established under 9 
VAG 5-80-10 o7f the Regulations for the Control and 
Abatement of Air Pollution. 

Volume 13, Issue 3 

Calendar of Events 

Contact: Beth Major, Policy Analyst Senior, Department of 
Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 10009, Richmond, VA 
23240-0009, telephone (804) 698-4423, FAX (804) 698-4510, 
toll-free 1-800-592-5482, or (804) 698-402\ffDD 'iii 

November 12, 1996- 7 p.m.-- Public Hearing 
Virgil Grissom Library, 366 DeShazole Drive, Newport News, 
Virginia. 

A public hearing to receive comments on the proposed 
issuance of a permit for post closure care of a hazardous 
waste facility to Newport News Shipbuilding in Newport 
News, Virginia. 

Contact: Douglas Brown, Department of Environmental 
Quality, P.O. Box 10009, Richmond, VA 23240, telephone 
(804) 698-4182. 

Virginia Ground Water Protection Steering 
Committee 

November 19, 1996-9 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
State Corporation Commission, 8th Floor Conference Room, 
Richmond, Virginia.~ 

A regularly scheduled meeting. Anyone interested in 
ground water protection issues is encouraged to attend. 
To obtain a meeting agenda contact Mary Ann Massie at 
(804) 698-4042. 

Contact: Mary Ann Massie, Environmental Program Planner, 
Department of Environmental Quality, P. 0. Box 10009, 
Richmond, VA 23240-0009, telephone (804) 698-4042 or 
FAX (804) 698-4032. 

VIRGINIA FIRE SERVICES BOARD 

November 6, 1996- 7 p.m.-- Public Hearing 
South Hill Volunteer Fire Department, 114 North Brunswick 
Avenue, South Hill, Virginia. 

November 14, 1996-7 p.m.-- Public Hearing 
Augusta County Government Complex, 4801 Lee Highway, 
Verona, Virginia. 

November 23, 1996-7 p.m. -- Public Hearing 
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Sheraton . National, Columbia Pike and Washington 
Boulevard, Arlington, Virginia. 

The Virginia Fire Services Board and Virginia 
Department of Fire Programs are holding a series of 
public hearings throughout the state in September, 
October and November regarding revisions to the Fire 
Programs Fund Policies and Code. If you have any 
questions or need a copy of the revisions please contact 
the Department of Fire Programs area office. Comments 
will be received at the beginning of each session. 

Contact: Bobby L. Stanley, Jr., Executive Director, 
Department of Fire Programs, 2807 N. Parham Rd., Suite 
200, Richmond, VA 23294, telephone (804) 527-4236. 

Monday, October 28, 1996 
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BOARD OF FORESTRY 

t October 29, 1996 - 10 a.m. -- Open Meeting 
Department of Forestry, Fontaine Research Park, 900 
Natural Resources Drive, State Forester's Suite, 
Charlottesville, Virginia.~ (Interpreter for the deaf provided 
upon request) 

An electronic meeting (audio conference call) to discuss 
(i) Senate Bill No. 592 carried over from the 1996 
Session of the General Assembly, (ii) the Governor's 
Commission on the Environment; (iii) a meeting with the 
Forest Council; (iv) the department's reorganization plan; 
and (v) staggered terms for board members. The public 
may participate at the above address. Please notify the 
department with requests for interpreter services five 
working days prior to the meeting. 

Contact: Barbara A. Worrell, Administrative Staff Specialist, 
Department of Forestry, P.O. Box 3758, Charlottesville, VA 
(804) 977-6555 or (804) 977-6555!TDD \il 

BOARD OF FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND 
EMBALMERS 

NOTE: CHANGE IN MEETING DATE 
November 19, 1996 - 9 a.m. -- Open Meeting 
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street, 
Richmond, Virginia.~ 

A general board meeting to discuss board business. 
Public comments will be received at the beginning of the 
meeting for 15 minutes. A formal hearing will follow. 

Contact: Elizabeth Young Kirksey, Executive Director, Board 
of Funeral Directors and Embalmers, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th 
Floor, Richmond, VA 23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-9907, 
FAX (804) 662-9943 or (804) 662-7197!TDD 'lit 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH (STATE BOARD OF) 

November 16, 1996 -- Public comments may be submitted 
until 5 p.m. on this date. 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of 
the Code of Virginia that the State Board of Health 
intends to amend regulations entitled: 12 VAC 5-220-10 
el seq. Virginia Medical Care Facilities Certificate of 
Public Need Rules and Regulations. The purpose of 
the proposed amendment is to establish a distinct 
process for acceptance and consideration of requests for 
Certificates of Public Need which involve the 
establishment of new nursing home facilities or 
increasing the number of beds at an existing medical 
care facility, and to implement changes to the Certificate 
of Public Need law effective July 1, 1996. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 32.1-12 and 32.1-102.1 et seq. of the 
Code of Virginia. 

Public comments may be submitted until 5 p.m. on November 
16, 1996, to Nancy R. Hofheimer, Director, Office of Health 

Facilities Regulation, Department of Health, 3600 West 
Broad Street, Suite 216, Richmond, Virginia 23230. 

Contact: Paul E. Parker, Director, Division of Resource 
Development, Office of Health Facilities Regulation, 
Department of Health, 3600 W. Broad St., Suite 216, 
Richmond, VA 23230, telephone (804) 367-2127 or FAX 
(804) 367-2149. 

******** 

November 16, 1996 -- Public comments may be submitted 
until 5 p.m. on this date. 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 of 
the Code of Virginia that the State Board of Health 
intends to amend regulations entitled: 12 VAC 5-360-10 
et seq. State Medical Facilities Plan: Nursing Home 
Services. The purpose of the proposed regulation is to 
revise and ~Xpand project review standards for the 
evaluation of nursing home Certificate of Public Need 
requests. The amendments are proposed to prepare the 
Department of Health for competitive review of nursing 
home bed applications which has not occurred since 
1988. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 32.1-12, 32.1-102.2, and 32.1-145 of 
the Code of Virginia. 

Public comments may be submitted until 5 p.m. on November 
16, 1996, to Nancy R. Hofheimer, Director, Office of Health 
Facilities Regulation, Department of Health, 3600 West 
Broad Street, Suite 216, Richmond, Virginia 23230. 

Contact: Paul E. Parker, Director, Division of Resource 
Development, Office of Health Facilities Regulation, 
Department of Health, 3600 W. Broad St., Suite 216, 
Richmond, VA 23230, telephone (804) 367-2127 or FAX 
(804) 367-2149. 

STATE COUNCIL OF HIGHER EDUCATION FOR 
VIRGINIA 

t November 12, 1996-8 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
University of Virginia, Charlottesville, Virginia. 

t December 16, 1996-8 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
College of William and Mary, Williamsburg, Virginia. 

The council's executive, planning, outreach, and 
, resources committees will meet consecutively between 8 
a.m. and noon. Please call the council for the order of 
the committee meetings and meeting agenda. A general 
business meeting of the council will begin at 1 p.m. 

Contact: Michael McDowell, Public Information Director, 
State Council of Higher Education, James Monroe Bldg., 101 
N. 14th St., 9th Floor, Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 
225-2637 or FAX (804) 786-0572. 
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VIRGINIA HIGHER EDUCATION TUITION TRUST 
FUND 

November 21, 1996 - 10 a.m. -- Open Meeting 
James Monroe Building, 101 North 14th Street, 3rd Floor, 
Richmond, Virginia.~ 

A regular meeting. 

Contact: Diana F. Cantor, Executive Director, Virginia 
Higher Education Tuition Trust Fund, James Monroe 
Building, 101 N. 14th St., 3rd Floor, Richmond, VA 23219, 
telephone (804) 786-2060. 

VIRGINIA HIV PREVENTION COMMUNITY 
PLANNING COMMITTEE 

November 7, 1996-7 p.m.-- Public Hearing 
James J. McCoart Administration Building, One County 
Complex Court, Prince William, Virginia. (Interpreter for the 
deaf provided upon request) 

November 12, 1996-7:30 p.m.-- Public Hearing 
College of William and Mary, University Center, Chesapeake 
Room A, Williamsburg, Virginia. (Interpreter for the deaf 
provided upon request) 

November 13, 1996 - 7 p.m. -- Public Hearing 
Lynchburg Public Library, 2315 Memorial Avenue, 
Community Room, Lynchburg, Virginia. (Interpreter for the 
deaf provided upon request) 

A public hearing on HIV prevention and Ryan White 
Health Care in Virginia. 

Contact: Elaine G. Martin, Coordinator, STD/AIDS 
Education, Bureau of STD/AIDS, Department of Health, P.O. 
Box 2448, Room 112, Richmond, VA 23218, telephone (804) 
786-0877 or toll-free 1-800-533-4148. 

HOPEWELL INDUSTRIAL SAFETY COUNCIL 

November 5, 1996-9 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
t December 3, 1996-9 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
t January 7, 1997 - 9 a.m. -- Open Meeting 
Hopewell Communi.tY Center, Second and City Point Road, 
Hopewell, Virginia. M! (Interpreter for the deaf provided upon 
request) 

Local Emergency Preparedness Committee Meeting on 
emergency preparedness as required by SARA Title Ill. 

Contact: Robert Brown, Emergency Services Coordinator, 
300 N. Main St., Hopewell, VA 23860, telephone (804) 541-
2298. 

BOARD OF HOUSING AND COMMUNITY 
DEVELOPMENT 

NOTE: CHANGE IN MEETING DATE 
t December 9, 1996 - 9 a.m. -- Public Hearing 
Department of Housing and Community Development, The 
Jackson Center, 501 North 2nd Street, Richmond, Virginia. ~ 

Volume 13, Issue 3 

Calendar of Events 

A public hearing to receive comments on the following 
proposed regulations: Certification Standards (13 VAC 
5-21-10 through 13 VAC 5-21-60); Statewide Fire 
Prevention Code (13 VAC 5-51-10 through 13 VAC 5-51-
180); Amusement Device Regulations (13 VAC 5-31-10 
through 5-31-170); Uniform Statewide Building Code (13 
VAC 5-61-10 through 13 VAC 5-61-410); Industrialized 
Building Safety Regulations (13 VAC 5-91-10 through 13 
VAC 5-91-400); and Manufactured Housing Safety 
Regulations (13 VAC 5-95-10 through 13 VAC 5-95-250). 

Contact: Norman R. Crumpton, Associate Director, 
Department of Housing and Community Development, 501 N. 
2nd St., Richmond, VA 23219-1321, telephone (804) 371-
7170 or (804) 371-7089/TDD 'ii' 

November 15, 1996- CANCELLED 
Department of Housing and Community, The Jackson 
Center, 501 North 2nd Street, First Floor Board Room, 
Richmond, Virginia. ~ 

This meeting has been cancelled. 

Contact: Stephen W. Calhoun, CPA, Manager, Department 
of Housing and Community Development, The Jackson 
Center, 501 N. 2nd St., Richmond, VA 23219, telephone 
(804) 371-7015, FAX (804) 371-7090, or (804) 371-7089/TDD 
'ii' 

COUNCIL ON INFORMATION MANAGEMENT 

t November 15, 1996 -1 p.m.-- Open Meeting 
James Monroe Building, 101 North 14th Street, Conference 
Room C, Richmond, Virginia.~ 
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The council will meet jointly with its three advisory 
committees. 

Contact: Linda Hening, Administrative Assistant, Council on 
Information Management, 1100 Bank St., Suite 901, 
Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 225-3622 or (800) 
828-1120/TDD 'ii' 

VIRGINIA INTERAGENCY COORDINATING 
COUNCIL 

t December 11, 1996-9:30 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Henrico Area Mental Health and Mental Retardation Services, 
10299 Woodman Road, Glen Allen, Virginia.~ (Interpreter for 
the deaf provided upon request) 

A quarterly meeting to advise and assist the Department 
of Mental Health, Mental Retardation and Substance 
Abuse Services as lead agency for Part H (of IDEA), 
Early Intervention for Infants and Toddlers with 
Disabilities and their families. Discussion focuses on 
issues related to Virginia's implementation of the Part H 
program. A public comment period will begin at 11 a.m. 

Contact: Richard B. Corbett, Part H Program Support, 
Department of Mental Health, Mental Retardation and 
Substance Abuse Services, P.O. Box 1797, Richmond, VA 
23218, telephone (804) 786-3710 or FAX (804) 371-7959. 

Monday, October 28, 1996 
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ADVISORY COMMISSION ON 
INTERGOVERNMENi AL RELATIONS 

November 11, 1996- 1 p.m.-- Open Meeting 
The Homestead, Hot Springs, Virginia. 

A regular meeting to discuss such matters as may be 
presented. 

Contact: Adele Maclean, Secretary, Advisory Commission 
on Intergovernmental Relations, 8th Street Office Building, 
Room 702, Richmond, VA 23219-1924, telephone (804) 786-
6508, FAX (804) 371-7999, or (804) 786-1860!fDD 2 

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY 

Virginia Apprenticeship Council 

t December 5, 1996 -10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Danville Community College, 1008 South Main Street, 
Danville, Virginia.goj (Interpreter for the deaf provided upon 
request) 

A quarterly meeting of the council. 

Contact: Fred T. Yontz, Program Manager, Department of 
Labor and Industry, Powers-Taylor Bldg., 13 S. 13th St., 
Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 371-0295, FAX (804) 
786-9877 or (804) 786-2376!fDD 2 

LIBRARY BOARD 

November 4, 1996 -10:30 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
The Library of Virginia, 11th Street at Capitol Square, 3rd 
Floor, Supreme Court Room, Richmond, Virginia.goj 

A meeting to discuss matters related to The Library of 
Virginia and its board. 

Contact: Jean H. Taylor, Secretary to the State Librarian, 
The Library of Virginia, 11th Street at Capitol Square, 
Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 786-2332. 

Automation and Networking Committee 

November 4, 1996- 9 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
The Library of Virginia, 11th Street at Capitol Square, 
Automation and Networking Division, Office of the Division 
Director. Richmond, Virginia.goj 

A meeting to discuss automation and networking 
matters. 

Contact: Jean H. Taylor, Secretary to the State Librarian, 
The Library of Virginia, 11th Street at Capitol Square, 
Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 786·2332. 

Executive Committee 

November 4, 1996- 9:45a.m. -- Open Meeting 
The Library of Virginia, 11th Street at Cagltol Square, Office 
of the State Librarian, Richmond, Virginia.M 

A meeting to discuss matters related to The Library of 
Virginia and its board. 

Contact: Jean H. Taylor, Secretary to the State Librarian, 
The Library of Virginia, 11th Street at Capitol Square, 
Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 786-2332. 

Facilities Committee 

November 3, 1996-5 p.m.-- Open Meeting 
Omni Richmond Hotel, 100 South 12th Street, Richmond, 
Virginia.goj 

A meeting to discuss matters pertaining to the new 
Library of Virginia building, the status of the Records 
Center, and the current Library of Virginia facility. 

Contact: Jean H. Taylor, Secretary to the State Librarian, 
The Library of Virginia, 11th Street at Capitol Square, 
Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 786-2332. 

Legislative and Finance Committee 

November 3, 1996- 4 p.m. -- Open Meeting 
Omni Richmond Hotel, 1 00 South 12th Street, Richmond, 
Virginia.goj 

A meeting to discuss legislative and financial matters. 

Contact: Jean H. Taylor, Secretary to the State Librarian, 
The Library of Virginia, 11th Street at Capitol Square, 
Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 786-2332. 

Publications and Cultural Affairs Committee 

November 4, 1996-8 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
The Library of Virginia, 11th Street at Capitol Square, Office 
of the Division Director, Richmond, Virginia,goj 

A meeting to discuss matters related to the Publications 
and Cultural Affairs Division and The Library of Virginia. 

Contact: Jean H. Taylor, Secretary to the State Librarian, 
The Library of Virginia, 11th Street at Capitol Square, 
Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 786-2332. 

Public Library Development Committee 

November 3, 1996- 5 p.m. -- Open Meeting 
Omni Richmond Hotel, 100 South 12th Street, Richmond, 
Virginia.goj 

A meeting to discuss matters pertaining to public library 
development and The Library of Virginia. 

Contact: Jean H. Taylor, Secretary to the State Librarian, 
The Library of Virginia, 11th Street at Capitol Square, 
Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 786-2332. 
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Records Management Committee 

November 4, 1996- 9 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
The Library of Virginia, 11th Street at Capitol Square, 
Conference Room B, Richmond, Virginia.~ 

A meeting to discuss matters pertaining to records 
management. 

Contact: Jean H. Taylor, Secretary to the State Librarian, 
The Library of Virginia, 11th Street at Capitol Square, 
Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 786-2332. 

Research and Information Services Committee 

November 4, i 996 • 8 a.m. -- Open Meeting 
The Library of Virginia, 11th Street at Capitol Square, 
Conference Room B, Richmond, Virginia.~ 

A meeting to discuss research and information services. 

Contact: Jean H. Taylor, Secretary to the State Librarian, 
The Library of Virginia, 11th Street at Capitol Square, 
Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 786-2332. 

COMMISSION ON LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

t October 28, 1996 - 10 a.m. -- Open Meeting 
Bridgewater Community Center, 201 Green Street, 
Bridgewater, Virginia. 

Oral presentations regarding the Town of Bridgewater -
Rockingham County Agreement Defining Annexation 
Rights. Persons desiring to participate in the meeting 
and requiring special accommodations or interpreter 
services should contact the commission. 

Contact: Barbara Bingham, Administrative Assistant, 
Commission on Local Government, 702 8th Street Office 
Bldg., Richmond, VA 23219-1924, telephone (804) 786-6508, 
FAX (804) 371-7999 or (804) 786-1860ffDD 2 

t October 28, 1996 • 7 p.m.-- Public Hearing 
Bridgewater Community Center, 201 Green Street, 
Bridgewater, Virginia. 

A public hearing regarding the Town of Bridgewater -
Rockingham County Agreement Defining Annexation 
Rights. Persons desiring to participate in the 
proceedings and requiring special accommodations or 
interpreter services should contact the commission. 

Contact: Barbara Bingham, Administrative Assistant, 
Commission on Local Government, 702 8th Street Office 
Bldg., Richmond, VA 23219-1924, telephone (804) 786-6508, 
FAX (804) 371-7999 or (804) 786-1860ffDD 'il 

t November 25, 1996 -10:30 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Bristol, Virginia area. Site to be determined. 

Oral presentation regarding the City of Bristol and 
Washington County Voluntary Settlement Agreement. 
Persons desiring to participate in the meeting and 
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requiring special accommodations or interpreter services 
should contact the commission. 

Contact: Barbara Bingham, Administrative Assistant, 
Commission on Local Government, 702 8th Street Office 
Bldg., Richmond, VA 23219-1924, telephone (804) 786-6508, 
FAX (804) 371-7999 or (804) 786-1860ffDD 2 

t November 25, 1996- 7 p.m. -- Public Hearing 
Bristol, Virginia area. Site to be determined. 

A public hearing regarding the City of Bristol and 
Washington County Voluntary Settlement Agreement. 
Persons desiring to participate in the proceedings and 
requiring special accommodations or interpreter services 
should contact the commission. 

Contact: Barbara Bingham, Administrative Assistant, 
Commission on Local Government, 702 8th Street Office 
Bldg., Richmond, VA 23219-1924, telephone (804) 786-6508, 
FAX (804) 371-7999 or (804) 786-1860ffDD 2 

t November 26, 1996-9 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Bristol, Virginia area. Site to be determined. 

A regular meeting to consider such matters as may be 
presented. Persons desiring to participate in the 
meeting and requiring special accommodations or 
interpreter services should contact the commission. 

Contact: Barbara Bingham, Administrative Assistant, 
Commission on Local Government, 702 8th Street Office 
Bldg., Richmond, VA 23219-1924, telephone (804) 786-6508, 
FAX (804) 371-7999 or (804) 786-1860ffDD 2 
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STATE MANAGEMENT TEAM 

t November 7, 1996-10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
St. Joseph's Villa, 8000 Brook Road, Richmond, Virginia.~ 
(Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request) 

A meeting to discuss policy and procedure regarding 
Comprehensive Services to At Risk Youth and Their 
Families. Please contact Pamela Fitzgerald Cooper to 
be placed on the agenda. 

Contact: Pamela Fitzgerald Cooper or Gloria Jarrell, 
Secretary, State Management Team, P.O. Box 1797, 
Richmond, VA 23236, telephone (804) 371-2177 or FAX 
(804) 371-0091. 

VIRGINIA MANUFACTURED HOUSING BOARD 

t November 20, 1996-10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Housing and Community Development, The 
Jackson Center, 501 North 2nd Street, Richmond, Virginia.~ 
(Interpreter lor the deaf provided upon request) 

A regular monthly meeting of the board. 

Contact: Curtis L. Mciver, Associate Director, Department of 
Housing and Community Development, Manufactured 
Housing Office, 501 N. 2nd St., Richmond, VA 23219, 
telephone (804) 371-7160 or (804) 371-7089ffDD 2 
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MARINE RESOURCES COMMISSION 

t October 29, 1996-9:30 am.-- Open Meeting 
Marine Resources Commission, 2600 Washington Avenue, 
Council Chambers, Newpori News, Virginia. rJ!i (Interpreter for 
the deaf provided upon request) 

The commission will hear and decide marine 
environmental matters at 9:30 a.m.; permit applications 
for projects in wetlands, bottom lands, coastal primary 
sand dunes and beaches; appeals of local wetland board 
decisions; policy and regulatory issues. The commission 
will hear and decide fishery management items at 
approximately noon. Items to be heard are as follows: 
regulatory proposals, fishery management plans; fishery 
conservation issues; licensing; shellfish leasing. 
Meetings are open to the public. Testimony will be taken 
under oath from parties addressing agenda items on 
permits and licensing. Public comments will be taken on 
resource matters, regulatory issues and items scheduled 
for public hearing. The commission is empowered to 
promulgate regulations in the areas of marine 
environmental management and marine fishery 
management 

Contact: LaVerne Lewis, Secretary to the Commission, 
Marine Resources Commission, P.O. Box 756, Newport 
News, VA 23607-0756, telephone (757) 247-2261, toll-free 1-
800-541-4646 or (757) 247-2292!TDDlii.' 

DEPARTMENT OF MEDICAL ASSISTANCE 
SERVICES 

Pharmacy Uaison Commiliee 

t November 21, 1996 -1 p.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Medical Assistance Services, 600 East Broad 
Street, Suite 1300, Board Room, Richmond, Virginia.rJ!I 

A meeting to conduct routine business. 

Contact: Marianne R. Rollings, Registered Pharmacist, 
Division of Client Services, Department of Medical Assistance 
Services, 600 E. Broad St., Suite 1300, Richmond, VA 
23219, telephone (804) 786-3820 or FAX (804) 786-0414. 

BOARD OF MEDICINE 

Informal Conference Committee 

October 29, 1996- 9:30a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Transportation, 86 Deacon Road, Falmouth, 
Virginia. 

November 6, 1996 -10:30 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Roanoke Airport Marriott, 2801 Hershberger Road, Roanoke, 
Virginia. 

November 8, 1996- 9 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Marriott Hotel (formerly Kingsmill Hilton), 50 Kingsmill Road, 
Williamsburg, Virginia. 

t November 22, 1996 - 9 a.m. -- Open Meeting 
Holiday Inn Tysons Corner, 1960 Chain Bridge Road, 
McLean, Virginia. 

t December 6, 1996-8:30 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
t December 19, 1996- 8:30a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Fort Magruder Inn and Conference Center, Route 60, 
Williamsburg, Virginia. 

The Informal Conference Committee, composed of three 
members of the board, will inquire into allegations that 
certain practitioners may have violated laws and 
regulations governing the practice of medicine and other 
healing arts in Virginia. The committee will meet in open 
and closed sessions pursuant to § 2.1-344 A 7 and A 15 
of the Code of Virginia. Public comment will not be 
received. 

Contact: Karen W. Perrine, Deputy Executive Director, 
Board of Medicine, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, 
VA 23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-7633, FAX (804) 662-
9943 or (804) 662-7197!TDD lii.' 

DEPARTMENT OF MENTAL HEALTH, MENTAL 
RETARDATION AND SUBSTANCE ABUSE 

SERVICES 

November 4, 1996 -10:30 a.m.,- Open Meeting 
Department for the Visu~ Handicapped, 397 
Avenue, Richmond, Virginia.~ 

Azalea 

A meeting of the Pilot Leadership Team to help the 
department refine and complete development of the two 
pilot project proposals and monitor and evaluate their 
implementation. 

Contact: Cheryl Crawford, Administrative Staff Specialist, 
Department of Mental Health, Mental Retardation and 
Substance Abuse Services, P.O. Box 1797, Richmond, VA 
23214, telephone (804) 786-5682, FAX (804) 371-6638, toll
free 1-800-451-5544, or (804) 371-8977!TDD 'iii 

State Human Rights Committee 

NOTE: CHANGE IN LOCATION 

November 1, 1996 - 9 a.m. -- Open Meeting 
Fidura and Associates, Inc., 7501 Boulders View Drive, Suite 
650, Training Room, Richmond, Virginia. 

A regular meeting of the committee to discuss business 
and conduct hearings relating to human rights issues. 
Agenda items are listed for the meeting. 

Contact: Kli Kinzie, State Human Rights Secretary, 
Department of Mental Health, Mental Retardation and 
Substance Abuse Services, 109 Governor St., Richmond, VA 
23219, telephone (804) 786-3988, FAX (804) 371-2308, toll
free 1-800-451-5544 or (804) 371-8977!TDD 'iii 
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Project Leadership Team 

t December 13, 1996 • 10:30 a.m. ·· Open Meeting 
Location to be announced. 

A meeting to continue the development of plans for 
mental health, mental retardation and substance abuse 
system reform pilot projects. The team will hear the 
reports of the Priority Populations/Case Rate Funding 
Subcommittee; the Consumer and Family Involvement 
Subcommittee; and the POMS Subcommittee. 

Contact: Marion Greenfield, Policy Analyst, P.O. Box 1797, 
Richmond, VA 23214, telephone (804) 786-6431 or FAX 
(804) 786-0092. 

STATE MILK COMMISSION 

November 13, 1996 -- Public comments may be submitted 
until 5 p.m. on this date. 

Notice is hereby given that the State Milk Commission 
intends to amend regulations entitled: 2 VAC 15-20-10 
ei seq. Rules and Regulations for the Control, 
Regulation and Supervision ol the Mill< Industry of 
Virginia. The proposal removes the sunset provisions to 
enable the commission to continue calculating monthly 
Class I producer prices using reconstructed and 
reweighed index of prices paid and prices received, and 
the index of prices paid, production items, complete 
feeds as published by U.S. Department of Agriculture, 
National Statistics Service. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 3.1-430 and 3.1-437 of the Code of 
Virginia. 

Contact: Edward C. Wilson, Jr., Deputy Administrator, State 
Milk Commission, 200-202 N. 9th St., Suite 1015, Richmond, 
VA 23219-3414, telephone (804) 786-2013, FAX (804) 786-
3779, or (804) 786-2013fTDD 'iir 

November 20, 1996-10:30 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
900 Natural Resources Drive, 2nd Floor Board Room, 
Charlottesville, Virginia. 

A regular meeting of the board to discuss industry 
issues, distributor licensing, Virginia base transfers, 
Virginia baseholding license amendments, regulations, 
fiscal matters, and to receive reports from staff of the 
Milk Commission. The commission may consider other 
matters pertaining to its responsibilities. In addition, the 
commission will review public comment on making the 
provisions of amended Temporary Order No. 20 prior to 
taking action on promulgating its provisions as a 
permanent regulation. Any persons who require 
accommodations in order to participate in the meeting 
should contact Edward C. Wilson, Jr., at least five days 
prior to the meeting so that suitable arrangements can 
be made. 

Contact: Edward C. Wilson. Jr., Deputy Administrator, State 
Milk Commission, 200-202 N. 9th St., Suite 1015, Richmond, 
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VA 23219-3414, telephone (804) 786-2013, FAX (804) 786-
3779, or (804) 786-2013fTDD'iir 

DEPARTMENT OF MINES, MINERALS AND ENERGY 

November 14, 1996 - 10 a.m. -- Public Hearing 
Department of Mines, Minerals and Energy, U. S. Route 23 
South, Big Stone Gap, Virginia. 

November 15, 1996 -- Public comments may be submitted 
until this date. 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 of 
the Code of Virginia that the Department of Mines, 
Minerals and Energy intends to amend regulations 
entitled: 4 VAC 25-130-10 et seq. Coal Surface 
Mining Reclamation Regulations. The Department of 
Mines, Minerals and Energy is proposing amendments to 
the Virginia Coal Surface Mining Reclamation Regulation 
governing protection against uncontrolled blowouts of 
water from underground coal mine workings. The 
amendments are identical to the emergency regulation 
amendments effective from March 29, 1996, through 
March 28, 1997 (see 12:16 VA.R. 2193-2198 April 29, 
1996). The amendments add a requirement that 
applicants for coal mining permits must include 
information in their permit applications about the steps to 
be taken during mining to prevent the sudden release of 
accumulated water from the underground mine workings. 
The amendments also establish a minimum width for the 
barrier of coal to be left in place where the coal seam 
being mined dips toward the land surface and where the 
barrier may impound water. The amendments provide a 
standard formula lor calculating the required barrier 
thickness, or alternately allows for site-specific designs 
to determine the needed barrier thickness. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 45.1-161.3 and 45.1-230 of the Code 
of Virginia. 
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Contact: Danny R. Brown, Division Director, Department of 
Mines, Minerals and Energy, Division of Mined Land 
Reclamation, P.O. Drawer 900, Big Stone Gap, VA 24219, 
telephone (540) 523-8100, FAX (540) 523-8163, or toll-free 
1-800-828-1120 (VA Relay Center). 

MOTOR VEHICLE DEALER BOARD 

November 2, 1996 -- Public comments may be submitted 
until this date. 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9-6. 14:7. 1 of 
the Code of Virginia that the Motor Vehicle Dealer Board 
intends to adopt regulations entitled: 24 VAC 22-20-10 
el seq. Motor Vehicle Dealer Fees. The Motor Vehicle 
Dealer Board is a self-sustaining entity. All expenses for 
the board must be paid through fees assessed by the 
board. At the current fee level the board will not be able 
to meet its expenses. It is projected that the board will 
have a negative cash balance by the end of March 1997 
if the fees are not adjusted. The proposed regulations 
will increase certain fees for motor vehicle dealers and 
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salespersons and enable the board to continue its 
function. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 46.2-1506, 46.2-1503.4, 46.2-1519 
and 46.2-1546 of the Code of Virginia. 

Public comments may be submitted until November 2, 1996; 
to Barbara Klotz, P.O. Box 27412, Room 724, Richmond, VA 
23269-0001. 

Contact: Daniel B. Wilkins, Executive Director, Motor 
Vehicle Dealer Board, 2201 W. Broad St., Suite 104, 
Richmond, VA 23230, telephone (804) 367-1100, FAX (804) 
367-1053, or (804) 272-9278/TDD ~ 

BOARD OF OPTOMETRY 

t November 15, 1996 - 8:30 a.m. -- Open Meeting 
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street, 
5th Floor, Conference Room 4, Richmond, Virginia.lllll 
(Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request) 

A meeting to conduct informal conferences. Public 
comments will be received at the beginning of the 
meeting. 

Contact: Carol Stamey, Administrative Assistant, Board of 
Optometry, Southern States Bldg., 6606 W. Broad St., 4th 
Floor, Richmond, VA 23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-9910 
or (804) 662-7197/TDD ~ 

VIRGINIA OUTDOORS FOUNDATION 

Board of Trustees 

t October 30, 1996-10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
State Capitol, Capitol Square, Richmond, Virginia.lllll 
(Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request) 

A regular meeting of the Board of Trustees to discuss 
business and acceptance of conservation easements. 

Contact: Tamara A Vance, Executive Director, Virginia 
Outdoors Foundation, 203 Governor St., Room 420, 
Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 225-2147 or FAX 
(804) 371-4810. 

BOARD OF PROFESSIONAL COUNSELORS AND 
MARRIAGE AND FAMILY THERAPISTS 

t November 7,1996-9:30 a.m.-- Closed Meeting 
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street, 
5th Floor, Richmond, Virginia.lllll 

The Examination Committee will meet to review 
Requests for Proposals for the professional counselor 
licensure and substance abuse counselor certification 
examinations. 

Contact: Joyce Williams, Administrative Assistant, Board of 
Professional Counselors and Marr'1age and Family 
Therapists, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, VA 
23230, telephone (804) 662-9912 or FAX (804) 662-9943. 

November 7, 1996- 1 p.m.-- Open Meeting 
November 7, 1996-3 p.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street, 
4th Floor, Richmond, Virginia.lllll 

A formal administrative hearing pursuant to § 9-6.14:12 
of the Code of Virginia. Public comment will not be 
heard. 

Contact: Evelyn B. Brown, Executive Director, Board of 
Professional Counselors and Marriage and Family 
Therapists, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, VA 
23230, telephone (804) 662-9967. 

t November 8, 1996-8 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street, 
5th Floor, Richmond, Virginia.lllll 

An Executive Committee meeting to review credentials, 
beginning at 8 a.m. Public comment will not be heard. 
At 8:30 a.m. there will be an informal conference held 
pursuant to § 9-6.14:11 of the Code of Virginia to 
consider credentials. Public comment will not be heard. 
At 10 a.m. there will be a regular meeting of the board to 
conduct general board business; consider committee 
reports, correspondence, and any other matters under 
the jurisdiction of the board; and conduct regulatory 
review. There will be a 30-minute public comment period 
beginning at 10:15 a.m. 

Contact: Joyce D. Williams, Administrative Assistant, Board 
of Professional Counselors and Marriage and Family 
Therapists, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, VA 
23230, telephone (804) 662-9912. 

November 21, 1996- 10:30 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
November 21, 1996 - 11 :30 a.m. -- Open Meeting 
November 22, 1996-9 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street, 
4th Floor, Richmond, Virginia.lllll 

A meeting to conduct informal conferences pursuant to § 
9-6.14:11 of the Code of Virginia. Public comment will 
not be heard. 

Contact: Evelyn B. Brown, Executive Director, Board of 
Professional Counselors and Marriage and Family 
Therapists, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, VA 
23230, telephone (804) 662-9967. 

BOARD OF PSYCHOLOGY 

November 12, 1996-9 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street, 
4th Floor, Richmond, Virginia.lllll 

A formal administrative hearing pursuant to § 9-6.14:12 
of the Code of Virginia. Public comment will not be 
heard. 

Contact: Evelyn B. Brown, Executive Director, Board of 
Psychology, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, VA 
23230, telephone (804) 662-9967. 
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November 26, 1996- 9 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street, 
4th Floor, Richmond, Virginia.~ 

A meeting to conduct informal conferences pursuant to § 
9-6.14:11 of the Code of Virginia. Public comment will 
not be heard. 

Contact: Evelyn B. Brown, Executive Director, Board of 
Psychology, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, VA 
23230, telephone (804) 662-9967. 

December 10, 1996 - 10 a.m. -- Open Meeting 
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street, 
5th Floor, Conference Room 3, Richmond, Virginia.~ 

A meeting to conduct general board business. Public 
comment will be received. 

Contact: LaDonna Duncan, Administrative Assistant, Board 
of Psychology, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, VA 
23230, telephone (804) 662-9913 or FAX (804) 662-9943. 

Examination Committee 

November 1,1996-10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street, 
5th Floor, Conference Room 3, Richmond, Virginia.~ 

A meeting to conduct general committee business. 
Public comment will not be received. 

Contact: LaDonna Duncan, Administrative Assistant, Board 
of Psychology, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, VA 
23230, telephone (804) 662-9913 or FAX (804) 662-9943. 

REAL ESTATE BOARD 

Education Advisory Committee 

t November 7, 1996-9 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 
3600 West Broad Street, Richmond, Virginia.~ 

A meeting to review issues in the Code of Virginia 
pertaining to real estate education. 

Contact: William H. Ferguson, II, Board Administrator, 
Department of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 
3600 W. Broad St., Richmond, VA 23230, telephone (804) 
367-8526, FAX (804) 367-2475, or (804) 367-9753fTDD 'lit 

STATE REHABILITATION ADVISORY COUNCIL 

November 18, 1996 - 10 a.m. -- Open Meeting 
Department of Rehabilitative Services, 8004 Franklin Farms 
Drive, Richmond, Virginia.~ (Interpreter for the deaf provided 
upon request) 

A regular business meeting. 

Contact: Kathy Hayfield, SRAC Staff, Department of 
Rehabilitative Services, 8004 Franklin Farms Dr., Richmond, 
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VA 23230, telephone (804) 662-7134, toll-free 1-800-552-
5019fTDD and Voice, or (804) 662-9040fTDD 'iif 

DEPARTMENT OF REHABILITATIVE SERVICES 

t December 27, 1996 -- Public comments may be submitted 
until this date. 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 of 
the Code of Virginia that the Department of Rehabilitative 
Services intends to amend regulations entitled: 22 VAC 
30·10·10 et seq. Public Participation Guidelines. The 
purpose of the proposed amendment is to make the 
department's regulations more representative of public 
needs and views through greater public participation in 
the regulatory process and make changes mandated by 
1993 amendments to the Administrative Process Act. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 9-6.14:7.1 and 51.5-14 of the Code of 
Virginia. 

Contact: Mary C. Lutkenhaus, Policy Analyst, Department ol 
Rehabilitative Services, 8004 Franklin Farms Dr., Richmond, 
VA 23288-0300, telephone (804) 662-7610, FAX (804) 662-
7696, toll-free 1-800-552-5019, or toll-free 1-800-464-
9950fTDD 'lit 

VIRGINIA RESOURCES AUTHORITY 

November 12, 1996 ·9:30a.m. --Open Meeting 
t December 10, 1996 ·9:30a.m.-- Open Meeting 
t January 14, 1997- 9:30a.m.-- Open Meeting 
The Mutual Building, 909 East Main Street, Suite 607, Board 
Room, Richmond, Virginia. 
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The board will meet to approve minutes of the meeting of 
the prior month, to review the authority's operations for 
the prior months, and to consider other matters and take 
other actions as it may deem appropriate. The planned 
agenda of the meeting will be available at the offices of 
the authority one week prior to the date of the meeting. 
Public comments will be received at the beginning of the 
meeting. 

Contact: Shockley D. Gardner, Jr., Virginia Resources 
Authority, 909 E. Main St., Suite 607, Mutual Building, 
Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 644-3100 or FAX 
(804) 644-3109. 

SEWAGE HANDLING AND DISPOSAL APPEALS 
REVIEW BOARD 

October 30, 1996 • 8 a.m. -- Open Meeting 
General Assembly Building, 910 Capitol Square, House 
Room D, Richmond, Virginia.~ 

A meeting to hear all administrative appeals of denials of 
onsite sewage disposal systems permits pursuant to §§ 
32.1-166.1 et seq. and 9-6.14:12 of the Code of Virginia, 
and 12 VAG 5-610-10 et seq. Sewage Handling and 
Disposal Regulations. 
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Contact: Raphia Lewis, Secretary to the Board, Department 
of Health, 1500 E. Main St., Suite 115, P.O. Box 2448, 
Richmond, VA 23218, telephone (804) 225-4018. 

BOARD OF SOCIAL WORK 

November 1, 1996 - 9 a.m. -- Public Hearing 
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street, 
5th Floor, Conference Room 4, Richmond, Virginia. · 

November 29, 1996 -- Public comments may be submitted 
until this date. 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 of 
the Code of Virginia that the Board of Social Work 
intends to amend regulations entitled: 18 VAC 140,20-10 
el seq. Regulations Governing the Practice of Social 
Work. The purpose of the proposed amendment is to 
reduce licensure renewal fees and eliminate the initial 
licensure fee for new licensees. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 54.1-113, 54.1-2400, and 54.1-3700 
et seq. 

Contact: Janet Delorme, Deputy Executive Director, Board 
of Social Work, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, VA 
23230, telephone (804) 662-9575, FAX (804) 662-9943, or 
(804) 662-7197frDD Iii' 

COMMONWEALTH TRANSPORTATION BOARD 

t November 20, 1996- 2 p.m. --Open Meeting . 
DIMON, Inc., Carrington Center, 512 Bridge Street, Danville, 
Virginia.~ (Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request) · 

A work session of the board and the Department of 
Transportation staff. 

Contact: Robert E. Martinez, Secretary of Transportation, 
1401 E. Broad St., Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 
786-8032. 

t November 21, 1996 - 10 a.m. -- Open Meeting . 
DIMON, Inc., Carrington Center, 512 Bridge Street, Danville, 
Virginia.~ (Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request) 

A monthly meeting of the board to vote on proposals 
presented regarding bids, permits, additions and 
deletions to the highway system, and any other matters 
requiring board approval. Public comment will be 
received at the outset of the meeting on items on the 
meeting agenda tor which the opportunity for public 
comment has not been afforded the public in another 
forum. Remarks will be limited to five minutes.. Large 
groups are asked to select one individual to speak for 
the group. The board reserves the right to amend these 
conditions. Separate committee meetings may be held 
on call. of the chairman. Contact Department of 
Transportation Public Affairs at (804) 786-2715 tor 
schedule. 

Contact: Robert E. Martinez, Secretary of Transportation, 
1401 E. Broad St., Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 
786-8032. 

******** 

t December 10, 1996 7 p.m. -- Public Hearing 
Department of Transportation, 1221 East Broad Street, Main 
Auditorium, Richmond, Virginia. 

t December 27, 1996 -- Public comments may be submitted 
until this date. 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of 
the Code of Virginia that the Commonwealth 
Transportation Board intends to repeal regulations 
entitled: 24 VAC 30-70-10 et seq. Minimum 
Standards of Entrances to Stale Highways; and adopt 
regulations entitled: 24 VAC 30-71-10 et seq. 
Minimum Standards of Entrances to Slate Highways. 
The purpose of the proposed action is to repeal the 
existing regulation and promulgate a new regulation 
concerning state highway entrances. The proposal is 
intended to make the regulation less restrictive to all 
users. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 33.1-12, 33.1-197, and 33.1-198 of 
the Code of Virginia. 

Contact: Steve Edwards, Transportation Engineer, 
Department of Transportation, 1401 E. Broad St., Richmond, 
VA 23219, telephone (804) 786-0121 or Virginia Relay 
Center 1-800-828-1120frDD 

TREASURY BOARD 

November 20, 1996 - 9 a.m. -- Open Meeting 
December 18, 1996-9 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
James Monroe Building, 101 North 14th Street, Treasury 
Board Room, 3rd Floor, Richmond, Virginia.~ 

A regular meeting. 

Contact: Gloria Hatchel, Administrative Assistant, 
Department of the Treasury, James Monroe Bldg., 101 N. 
14th St., Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 371-6011. 

DEPARTMENT FOR THE VISUALLY HANDICAPPED 

Vocational Rehabilitation Advisory Council 

December 14, 1996 - 10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Depar;tment tor the Visually Handicapped, Administrative 
Headquarters, 297 Azalea Avenue, Richmond, Virginia.~ 
(Interpreter tor the deaf provided upon request) 

The council meets quarterly to advise the Department for 
the Visually Handicapped on matters related to 
vocational rehabilitation services tor blind and visually 
impaired citizens of the Commonwealth. 

Contact: James G. Taylor, Vocational Rehabilitation 
Program Director, Department tor the Visually Handicapped. 
397 Azalea Ave .. Richmond, VA 23227, telephone (804) 371-
3140, toll-free 1-800-622-2155, or (804) 371-3140frDD Iii' 
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VIRGINIA WASTE MANAGEMENT BOARD 

t November 4, 1996 - 9 a.m. ·· Open Meeting 
General Assembly Building, 91 0 Capitol Street, House Room 
C, Richmond, Virginia. 

A regular meeting. 

Contact: Cindy M. Berndt, Department of Environmental 
Quality, P.O. Box 10009, Richmond, VA 23240, telephone 
(804) 698·4378. 

STATE WATER CONTROL BOARD 

t December 12, 1996 - 9 a.m. ·- Open Meeting 
State Capitol, Capitol Square, House Room 4, Richmond, 
Virginia. 

A regular meeting. 

Contact: Cindy M. Berndt, Department of Environmental 
Quality, P.O. Box 10009, Richmond, VA 23240, telephone 
(804) 698·4378. 

GOVERNOR'S ADVISORY COMMISSION ON 
WELFARE REFORM 

October 29, 1996-9 a.m ... Open Meeting 
General Assembly Building, 910 Capitol Square, House 
Room 4, Richmond, Virginia.~ (Interpreter for the deaf 
provided upon request) 

A business round table from 9 to 11 a.m. 
Subcommittees will meet from 11 a.m. to noon. 

Contact: Fay G. Lohr, Director, Office of Community 
Services, Department of Social Services, 730 E. Broad St., 
8th Floor, Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 692-1895, 
FAX (804) 692-1869 or toll-free 1-800-828-1120fTDD 'if 

t October 29, 1996-1 p.m.·- Open Meeting 
Theater Row Buildi!]B, 730 East Broad Street, Lower Level, 
Richmond, Virginia.M'! (Interpreter for the deaf provided upon 
request) 

A regularly scheduled meeting to finalize the annual 
report and prepare for the business round table in 
Richmond to be held in December. 

Contact: Fay G. Lohr, Director, Office of Community 
Services, Department of Social Services, 730 E. Broad St., 
8th Floor, Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 692·1895, 
FAX (804) 692-1869 or toll-free 1·800·828·1120fTDD 'if 

lEGISlATIVE 

VIRGINIA CODE COMMISSION 

November 19, 1996 -10 a.m ... Open Meeting 
General Assembly Building, 910 Capitol Square, Speaker's 
Conference Room, 6th Floor, Richmond, Virginia.~ 

Volume 13, Issue 3 

Calendar of Events 

A meeting to receive a report from the Administrative 
Law Advisory Committee and to conduct general 
business. 

Contact: Jane D. Chaffin, Deputy Registrar, Division of 
Legislative Services, General Assembly Bldg., 910 Capitol 
St., Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 786-3591 or FAX 
(804) 692·0q25. 

JOINT LEGISLATIVE AUDIT AND REVIEW 
COMMISSION 

t November 12, 1996- 9:30a.m.-- Open Meeting 
General Assembly Building, 910 Capitol Square, Senate 
Room A, Richmond, Virginia.~ 

Staff briefings on Phase II - Juvenile Justice: Virginia's 
Juvenile Corrections Centers. 

Contact: Philip A. Leone, Director, Joint Legislative Audit 
and Review Commission, General Assembly Building, 910 
Capitol St., Suite 1100, Richmond, VA 23219, telephone 
(804) 786-1258. 

COMMISSION ON YOUTH 

November 21, 1996 - 4 p.m ... Public Hearing 
Ruffner Middle School, Norfolk, Virginia.~ (Interpreter for the 
deaf provided upon request) 

A public hearing on HJR 181 Study of Homeless 
Children in Virginia (with Housing Study Commission). 
Speakers may sign up by phone. 

Contact: Joyce Garner, Commission on Youth, General 
Assembly Building, 910 Capitol Street, Suite 517B, 
Richmond, VA 23219-0406, telephone (804) 371-2481. 

November 21, 1996-6:30 p.m ... Public Hearing 
Ruffner Middle School, Norfolk, Virginia.~ (Interpreter for the 
deaf provided upon request) 
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A public hearing on HJR 92 Study of Youth Gangs in 
Virginia (with State Crime Commission). Speakers may 
sign up by phone. 

Contact: Joyce Garner, Commission on Youth, General 
Assembly Building, 910 Capitol Street, Suite 517B, 
Richmond, VA 23219-0406, telephone (804) 371-2481. 

CHRONOlOGICAl liST 

OPEN MEETINGS 

October 28 
t Local Government, Commission on 

Monday, October 28, 1996 



Calendar of Events 

October 29 
t Forestry, Board of 
Litter Control and Recycling Fund Advisory Board 
t Marine Resources Comniis{)ion 
Medicine, Board of 
Welfare Reform, Governor's AdVisory Commission on 

October 30 
t Asbestos Licensing and Lead Certification, Board for 
Chesapeake Bay Local Assistance Board 

- Regulatory Committee and Regulation Advisory 
Committee 

Conservation and Recreation, Department of 
- Fall River Renaissance Committee 
- Rappahannock Scenic River Advisory Board 

Environmental Quality, Department of 
t Outdoors Foundation, Virginia 

- Board of Trustees 
Sewage Handling and Disposal Appeals Review Board 

October 31 
Compensation Board 

November 1 
Mental Health, Mental Retardation and Substance Abuse 
Services, Department of 

-State Human Rights Committee 
Psychology, Board of 

- Examination Committee 

November3 
Library Board 

- Facilities Committee 
- Legislative and Finance Committee 
- Public Library Development Committee 

November4 
Alcoholic Beverage Control Board 
t Audiology and Speech-Language Pathology, Board of 
Library Board 

- Automation and Networking Committee 
- Executive Committee 
- Publications and Cultural Affairs Committee 
- Records Management Committee 
- Research and Information Services Committee 

Mental Health, Mental Retardation and Substance Abuse 
Services, Department of 
t Waste Management Board, Virginia 

November 5 
t Agriculture and Consumer Services, Department of 

- Virginia State Apple Board 
Hopewell Industrial Safety Council 

November 6 
Agriculture and Consumer Services, Department of 

-Virginia Horse Industry Board 
-Virginia Marine Products Board 

t Community Colleges, State Board for 
t Conse.rvation and Recreation, Department of 

- Moormans Scenic River Advisory Board 
Deaf and Hard-of-Hearing, Department for the 

- Advisory Board 
Medicine, Board of 

November 7 
t Community Colleges, State Board for 
Conservation and Recreation, Department of 

- Falls of the James Scenic River Advisory Board 
Emergency Planning Committee, Local - Chesterfield 
County 
t Management Team, State 
Professional Counselors and Marriage and Family 
Therapists, Board of 
t Real Estate Board 

- Education Advisory Committee 

NovemberS 
t Agriculture and Consumer Services, Department of 

-Virginia Egg Board · 
Medicine, Board of 
t Professional Counselors and Marriage and Family 
Therapists, Board of 

November 11 
Intergovernmental Regulations, Advisory Commission on 

November 12 
Chesapeake Bay Local Assistance Board 

- Northern Area Review Committee 
- Southern Area Review Committee 

Chesapeake Bay Tributary Strategy Interagency Work 
Group, Virginia 
t Corrections, Board of 

- Correctional Services Committee 
t Higher Education for Virginia, State Council of 
t Legislative Audit and Review Commission, Joint 
Psychology, Board of 
Resources Authority, Virginia 

November 13 
t Agriculture and Consumer Services, Department of 

-Virginia Winegrower's Advisory Board 
Chesapeake Bay Tributary Strategy Interagency Work 
Group, Virginia 
t Child Fatality Review Team, State 
t Corrections, Board of 

-Administration Committee 

November 14 
Agriculture and Consumer Services, Department of 

-Virginia Aquaculture Advisory Board 
Chesapeake Bay Tributary Strategy Interagency Work 
Group, Virginia 
Environmental Quality, Department of 

November 15 
t Architects, Professional Engineers, Land Surveyors 
and Landscape Architects, Board for 

- Board for Architects 
t Information Management, Council on 
t Optometry, Board of 

November 18 
Alcoholic Beverage Control Board 
Chesapeake Bay Tributary Strategy Interagency Work 
Group, Virginia 
Funeral Directors and Embalmers, Board of 
Rehabilitation Advisory Council, State 
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November 19 
Virginia Code Commission 
Environmental Quality, Department of 

-Virginia Groundwater Protection Steering Committee 
Funeral Directors and Embalmers, Board of 

November 20 
Chesapeake Bay Tributary Strategy Interagency Work 
Group, Virginia 
t Manufactured Housing Board 
Milk Commission, State 
t Transportation Board, Commonwealth 
Treasury Board 

November 21 
t Architects, Professional Engineers, Land Surveyors 
and Landscape Architects, Board for 

- Board for Professional Engineers 
t Audiology and Speech-Language Pathology, Board of 
Higher Education Tuition Trust Fund, Virginia 
t Medical Assistance, Department of 

- Pharmacy Liaison Committee 
Professional Counselors and Marriage and Family 
Therapists, Board of 
t Transportation Board, Commonwealth 

November 22 
t Medicine, Board of 
Professional Counselors and Marriage and Family 
Therapists, Board of 
t Local Government, Commission on 

November26 
Chesapeake Bay Local Assistance Board 

- Regulation Advisory Committee 
t Conservation and Recreation, Department of 

· Board on Conservation and Development of Public 
Beaches 

t Local Government, Commission on 
Psychology, Board of 

December 2 
t Barbers, Board for 

December 3 
t Hopewell Industrial Safety Council 

December 4 
Contractors, Board for 

- Recovery Fund Committee 

December 5 
Emergency Planning Committee, Local - County of 
Chesterfield 
t Labor and Industry, Department of 

-Apprenticeship Council 

DecemberS 
t Medicine, Board of 

December 10 
Psychology, Board of 
t Resources Authority, Virginia 

December 11 
Agriculture and Consumer Services, Department of 

Volume 13, Issue 3 

Calendar of Events 

- Virginia Corn Board 
t Interagency Coordinating Council, Virginia 

December 12 
Chesapeake Bay Local Assistance Board 

- Regulatory Committee and Regulation Advisory 
Committee 

Child Day-Care Council 
t Water Control Board, State 

December 13 
t Mental Health, Mental Retardation and Substance 
Abuse Services, Department of 

- Project Leadership Team 

December 14 
Visually Handicapped, Department for the 

-Vocational Rehabilitation Council 

December 16 
t Higher Education for Virginia, State Council of 

December 18 
Treasury Board 

December 19 
t Medicine, Board of 

January 7, 1997 
t Hopewell Industrial Safety Council 

January 14 
t Resources Authority, Virginia 

PUBLIC HEARINGS 

October28 
Environmental Quality, Department of 
t Local Government, Commission on 

November 1 
Social Work, Board of 

November 6 
Fire Services Board, Virginia 

November7 
t Competition Council, Commonwealth 
HIV Prevention Community Planning Committee 

November 12 
Environmental Quality, Department of 
H IV Prevention Community Planning Committee 

November 13 
HIV Prevention Community Planning Committee 

November 14 
Fire Services Board, Virginia 
Mines, Minerals and Energy, Department of 

November21 
Youth, Commission on 

November 23 
Flre Services Board, Virginia 

Monday, October 28, 1996 
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Calendar of Events 

November 25 
t Local Government, Commission on 

December 2 
t Air Pollution Control Board, State 

December 9 
t Housing and Community Development, Board of 

December 10 
t Transportation Board, Commonwealth 
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